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 Melco Crown Entertainment LimitedAnnual Report 2012Melco Crown EntertainmentAltiraCITY OF DREAMSA Shining YearMelco Crown Entertainment LimitedAnnual Report 2012Listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange (Code: 6883) and NASDAQ (Symbol: MPEL)
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 CITY OF DREAMSMACAU



 Hard Rock HotelCROWNCITY OF DREAMSGRAND HYATTCITY OF DREAMS2013ForbesTRAVEL GUIDECrown Towers at City of Dreams – The first Forbes 5-Star hotel in Cotai, Macau



 ALTIRAMACAU



 2013ForbesTRAVEL GUIDEAltira Macau – 4-time winner of “Forbes Travel Guide” 5-Star Hotel and Spa (2010-2013)



 Mocha™



 MochaThe largest non-casino-based operations of electronic gaming machines in Macau



 Financial HighlightsNet revenues US$4.08 billionNet revenues for the year ended December 31, 2012 were US$4.08 billion, an increase of US$0.25 billion, or 6.5%, as compared with US$3.83 billion for the year ended December 31, 2011.Net income US$417.2 millionNet income attributable to Melco Crown Entertainment was US$417.2 million for the year ended December 31, 2012, as compared with net income of US$294.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2011.Basic net income per Share US$0.254Basic net income per Share attributable to Melco Crown Entertainment was US$0.254 for the year ended December 31, 2012 compared to basic net income per Share of US$0.184 for the year ended December 31,2011.Adjusted EBITDA US$920.2 millionAdjusted EBITDA for the year ended December 31, 2012 was US$920.2 million, representing an increase of US$110.8 million, or 13.7%, compared to US$809.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2011.2 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 



 Market Overview and Key HighlightsMacau MarketIn 2012, Macau generated record gross gaming revenues of US$38.0 billion, an increase of 13.5% from 2011. The mass market table games segment continues to deliver above-market growth, increasing approximately33% in 2012 compared to the prior period. As a result of the strength in the mass market segments, the mass market table games and gaming machines segment now contributes approximately 30.7% of total grossgaming revenue in 2012, compared to approximately 26.8% in 2011. Melco Crown Entertainment, through its substantial exposure to mass market segments, particularly through its flagship property City of Dreamsand upcoming Studio City project, is perfectly placed to take full advantage of this fast growing, and increasingly important segment of the Macau market.Macau welcomed approximately 28.1 million visitors in 2012, increasing modestly from 2011. Visitors from China increased 4.6% in 2012 compared to 2011, and accounted for 60.2% of all visitors to Macau in 2012,compared to 57.7% in 2011. Visitors from Hong Kong and Taiwan accounted for 25.2% and 3.8% in 2012, respectively.There has been meaningful progress made in further enhancing infrastructure throughout the region, which will enable Macau to cater to a wider spectrum of visitors, driving future visitation growth. The expansiveinfrastructure development plan, together with the wide-reaching Hengqin development blueprint, will further broaden Macau’s appeal and meaningfully improve visitors’ overall experience, thereby ensuring the long-term success of Macau as a world-class leisure and tourism destination.4 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Key HighlightsStudio CityThe development of Studio City remains on track with the majority of the foundation and piling complete and is expected to open in mid-2015. Studio City, the Company’s next integrated resort in Cotai, Macau, willfurther expand the Company’s already substantial exposure to the mass market segments with its unique, cinematically-themed design and numerous interactive attractions which will further diversify Macau’s leisureand tourism offerings.The Company also successfully raised US$825.0 million under the Studio City Notes offering and signed the facilities agreement with the lead arranging banks in relation to the US$1.4 billion Studio City seniorsecured facilities, both of which were achieved without a corporate guarantee from the Company. Together with the full contribution of committed shareholder equity, these financings upon full drawdown are expectedto deliver a fully funded project at the Studio City level. Our funding approach for Studio City, together with our fixed-price, lump-sum, contracting strategy provides us with greater certainty regarding cost and timingfor the project.City of DreamsOpening of Hard Rock Cafe: In February 2012, we opened the first Hard Rock Cafe in Macau, bringing an exciting and differentiated entertainment and food and beverage offering to the market.CITY OF DREAMS GRAND HYATT



 City of Dreams, Signature Club: During the second quarter of 2012, we opened our new premium mass gaming area at City of Dreams, located in the lobby of Grand Hyatt Macau, delivering to our key customers acustomized and luxurious gaming experience, solidifying our dominance in this key segment and setting a new standard for premium mass gaming in Macau.Taboo show: In July 2012, City of Dreams delivered another unique entertainment offering to Macau, with a limited-run, cabaret style show at Club Cubic. This Franco Dragone inspired show demonstrates ourcommitment to further diversify the leisure and entertainment options available to visitors to Macau.Philippines DevelopmentIn October 2012, we, through our wholly-owned subsidiary, MCE Leisure Philippines, completed the signing of the cooperation agreement with the Philippine Parties for the development and operation of thePhilippines Project.The Philippines Project is expected to open in mid-2014 and have 1,451 slot machines and 242 gaming tables, six hotel towers with approximately 967 rooms in aggregate, including VIP and five-star luxury rooms andhigh-end boutique hotel rooms, five specialty restaurants along with a number of bars and a multi-level car park. The Philippines Project is also expected to feature three separate entertainment venues, including aFamily Entertainment Center, a live performance central lounge within the casino and a night club encapsulated within the Fortune Egg, an attractive domelike structure, which will be accented with creative externallighting and is expected to become a centerpiece attraction of the Philippines Project. Construction has commenced on the connecting structure, including piling works.The Company also acquired a majority ownership stake in MCP in December 2012, which is the vehicle through which the Company will develop and operate the Philippines Project. MCP has recently announced itsintention to undertake a top-up placement which will include the offer and sale of common shares of MCP together with an over-allotment option. The top-up placement and over-allotment option are both dependenton, among other things, approval from the board of directors of MCP and the Philippine Stock Exchange.6 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 The Philippines Project is expected to diversify the Company’s exposure to the rapidly developing Asian gaming and entertainment industry, enabling Melco Crown Entertainment to further participate in the growth inthe Asian middle class and the increasing consumerism of this important target market.MCP’s net contribution towards the project up to the time of opening is estimated to be approximately US$620 million, consisting of funds primarily for capital expenditures, working capital for initial opening andother pre-opening expenses. However, this estimate may be revised depending on a range of variables, including the final design and development plans, funding costs, the availability of financing on terms acceptableto us, and prevailing market conditions. We are considering different alternatives to finance the project, including but not limited to debt and equity financing.Other Recent DevelopmentsThe Company recently successfully raised a US$1 billion high yield bond at an attractive 5% coupon, with the proceeds used to repurchase the 2010 Senior Notes and fund the related redemption costs, with theremainder of the net proceeds to fund the partial repayment of the RMB Bonds. The refinancing will, among other things, result in lower future interest charges and reduced covenants.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 7



 Co-Chairman & Chief Executive Officer’s StatementMelco Crown Entertainment has achieved numerous key milestones in 2012, accomplishing another year of record financial and operating metrics and significant strategic milestones in Macau and beyond. Locally, thedevelopment of our cinematically-themed integrated resort Studio City is progressing well, and on track to open in the middle of 2015. Beyond Macau, we have recently closed the transaction with our Philippinecounterparties contemplated under the cooperation agreement for the development of an integrated resort in Manila, a major development in our strategy to participate in the growth in this exciting and rapidlydeveloping emerging market. We also continue to evaluate our plans in relation to the next phase of expansion at City of Dreams, providing the Company with a meaningful future earnings driver which is expected toexpand property-wide returns.These expansion opportunities allow the Company to move further towards realizing its vision of becoming one of the leading gaming companies in Asia, while at the same time the Company continues to focus ondriving strong financial and operational improvements in its current core operating properties in Macau, particularly City of Dreams.Melco Crown Entertainment reported a record full year EBITDA in 2012 of US$920.2 million, primarily attributable to substantially higher mass market table games and gaming machine revenues, complemented by astrict cost control focus which in turn contributed to a meaningful expansion in EBITDA margins and free cash flow. Strong year-over-year improvement in the mass market segments has driven company-wideprofitability, and greater earnings stability reinforcing our strategy to further enhance our mass market offerings, as highlighted by the development of the upcoming Studio City project.



 Our flagship property, City of Dreams, recorded a significant year-over-year improvement in operating fundamentals, with particularly strong growth in mass market volumes and mass table games hold percentage.Our mass market table games gross gaming revenues per table at City of Dreams continue to outperform all other major properties in Macau, while our gross gaming revenues per table in the rolling chip segment atboth Altira Macau and City of Dreams have shown meaningful improvements in the latter stages of 2012. Our expanding premium customer base enables us to generate higher levels of revenue with fewer mass markettables on our mass market floors, which is critical in a fixed table supply environment.Studio City moves closer to realization, with the majority of foundation and piling work now complete. We have also secured financing for Studio City on favorable terms which, together with our fixed-price lump-sum contracting strategy, provides us with greater certainty regarding cost and timeline. With a focus on the mass market, this new integrated resort in Cotai will deliver synergies with Melco Crown Entertainment’sexisting assets and expand our non-gaming offerings, including through the introduction of unique interactive entertainment rides and attractions.In the Philippines, we have also recently completed the acquisition of a majority interest in Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation (formerly known as Manchester International Holdings UnlimitedCorporation), a company listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange, following the successful closing of the cooperation agreement with our Philippine counterparties. We are confident that the Philippines market offers aunique opportunity to generate an incremental and diversified earnings stream, as well as provides a platform for our further expansion throughout Asia. The integrated casino resort is scheduled to open in mid-2014.We are excited to work with our well-regarded and reputable Philippine counterparties, including Belle Corporation of the SM Group, one of the leading developers of high-end residential and leisure properties in thePhilippines, to bring this exciting new integrated resort to realization.While we have made significant progress in expanding our development opportunities, we maintain a strong focus on our current core operating assets in Macau. Our world-class water-based extravaganza, The Houseof Dancing Water, continued its overwhelming success in the past year and, since its debut in September 2010, has entertained nearly two million spectators. We have also proudly presented numerous entertainmentperformances, including the cabaret experience Taboo and Greater China’s first exclusive performance of Korean pop sensation PSY.Looking ahead, we are buoyant about the outlook of Macau, seeing the strong progress in terms of immigration policy and transportation infrastructure in Macau and the surrounding region. The construction of theMacau Light Rail system, the Macau-Zhuhai-Hong Kong Bridge and the upcoming opening of the Taipa Ferry Terminal continue to progress, which will meaningfully improve visitors’ experience through moreconvenient and efficient access to Macau. The growing number of visitors from provinces farther afield than Guangdong and the impressive expansion of Hengqin Island will also increase visitation to Macau. Ourdevelopment pipeline, including Studio City and our expansion plan of City of Dreams, to be completed during the next few years, are expected to participate in, and contribute to, the long-term sustainable growth ofMacau as it becomes a leading leisure and tourism destination in Asia.Lastly, we would like to thank our Board of Directors, shareholders, employees and business associates for their continuous support. We strive to exercise strong leadership, deliver excellence in execution andinnovative creativity across all of our businesses, in order to bring a world-class experience to our customers and, ultimately, to generate long-term value to our shareholders and our community.Lawrence Yau Lung HoCo-Chairman and Chief Executive OfficerAnnual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 9



 Business OverviewWe are a developer, owner and, through our subsidiary Melco Crown Macau, operator of casino gaming and entertainment resort facilities in Macau.We currently have two major casino based operations, namely, City of Dreams and Altira Macau, and non-casino based operations at our Mocha Clubs. The Company is also developing the planned Studio City project,a cinematically-themed integrated entertainment, retail and gaming resort in Cotai, Macau. Our current and future Macau operations are designed to cater to a broad spectrum of gaming patrons, from high-stakesrolling chip gaming patrons to gaming patrons seeking a broader entertainment experience. We currently own and operate two Forbes — Five Star hotels in Macau: Altira Macau and The Crown Towers hotel. We seekto attract patrons from throughout Asia and, in particular, from Greater China.Our current operating facilities are focused on the Macau gaming market, which we believe will continue to be one of the largest gaming destinations in the world. In 2012, Macau generated approximately US$38.0billion of gaming revenues, according to the DICJ, representing a 13.5% increase from that generated in 2011. In addition, Macau is currently the only market in Greater China, and one of only several in Asia, to offerlegalized casino gaming.In the Philippines, a subsidiary of MCP has been cooperating with SM Group’s Belle Corporation to develop and operate a casino, hotel, retail and entertainment integrated resort in the Entertainment City complex inManila.CITY OF DREAMS10 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Our Company’s ADSs were listed on the NASDAQ Global Market in December 2006 and were upgraded to be traded on the NASDAQ Global Select Market in January 2009. Our Company also successfullycompleted a dual primary listing on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange in December 2011.City of DreamsCity of Dreams is an integrated casino resort in Cotai, Macau which opened in June 2009. City of Dreams targets the premium mass gaming market and rolling chip players from regional markets across Asia. As ofDecember 31, 2012, City of Dreams featured a casino area of approximately 448,000 square feet with approximately 450 gaming tables and approximately 1,400 gaming machines.The Crown Towers hotel, a Forbes Five-Star Hotel, and the Hard Rock Hotel each offers approximately 300 guest rooms, and the Grand Hyatt Macau hotel offers approximately 800 guest rooms. City of Dreamsincludes over 20 restaurants and bars, approximately 70 retail outlets, an audio visual multimedia experience, recreation and leisure facilities, including health and fitness clubs, three swimming pools, spas and salons,and banquet and meeting facilities. The Club Cubic nightclub, with approximately 26,210 square feet of live entertainment space, opened at City of Dreams in April 2011.The Dancing Water Theater, a wet stage performance theater with approximately 2,000 seats, opened in September 2010 and features the internationally acclaimed and award winning “The House of Dancing Water”show.Hard RockCaféAnnual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 11



 Our Company continues to evaluate the next phase of our development plan at City of Dreams. Subject to government approvals, we currently expect the next phase of development to include a luxury hotel.Altira MacauAltira Macau opened in May 2007 and is designed to provide a casino and hotel experience that caters to Asian rolling chip customers and players sourced primarily through gaming promoters.As of December 31, 2012, Altira Macau featured a casino area of approximately 173,000 square feet with a total of approximately 170 gaming tables. Altira Macau’s multi-floor layout comprises primarily designatedgaming areas and private gaming rooms for rolling chip players, together with a general gaming area for the mass market that offers various table limits to cater to a wide range of mass market patrons. Our multi-floorlayout allows us the flexibility to reconfigure Altira Macau’s gaming areas to meet the changing demands of our patrons and target specific customer segments.ALTIRA MACAUALTIRA



 We consider Altira Hotel, located within the 38-story Altira Macau, to be one of the leading hotels in Macau as evidenced by its continuous Forbes Five-star recognition. The top floor of the hotel serves as the hotellobby and reception area, providing guests with views of the surrounding area. The hotel comprises approximately 200 guest rooms, including suites and villas, and features in-room entertainment and communicationfacilities. A number of restaurants and dining facilities are available at Altira Macau, including a leading Italian restaurant Aurora, several Chinese and international restaurants, dining areas focused around the gamingareas and several bars. Altira Hotel also offers non-gaming entertainment venues, including a spa, gymnasium, outdoor garden podium and a sky terrace lounge.Altira Macau offers a luxurious level of accommodations and facilities. Altira Hotel was awarded the “Forbes Five Star” rating in both Lodging and Spa categories by the Forbes Travel Guide (formerly known asMobil Travel Guide) in 2010, 2011 and 2012. Altira Macau also won the “Best Luxury Hotel in Macau” award in the TTG China Travel Awards 2010, “Best Business Hotel in Macau” award in the TTG China TravelAwards 2009 and the “Casino Interior Design Award” in the International Gaming Awards in 2008.Mocha ClubsMocha Clubs first opened in September 2003 and has grown to ten Mocha Clubs, with gaming space ranging from approximately 3,000 square feet to 21,500 square feet. As of December 31, 2012, Mocha Clubs had1,993 gaming machines in operation, which represented 12.0% of the total machine installation in the market, according to DICJ. Mocha Clubs focus on general mass market players, including day-trip customers,outside the conventional casino setting. Except for Mocha Altira located at Altira Macau, we operate Mocha Clubs at leased or sub-leased premises or under right-to-use agreements.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 13



 Our Mocha Clubs comprise the largest non-casino based operations of electronic gaming machines in Macau and are located in areas with strong pedestrian traffic, typically within three-star hotels. We may openadditional Mocha Clubs at locations that satisfy the criteria set forth in the applicable regulatory requirements.In addition to slot machines, each Mocha Club site offers electronic tables without dealers. The gaming facilities at our Mocha Clubs include what we believe is the latest technology for gaming machines and offer bothsingle-player machines with a variety of games, including progressive jackpots, and multi-player games where players on linked machines play against the house in electronic roulette, baccarat and sicbo, a traditionalChinese dice game.Studio CityWe are currently developing Studio City, a large-scale cinematically-themed integrated entertainment, retail and gaming resort which is expected to open around mid-2015. Studio City upon completion will includesignificant gaming capacity, five-star hotel offerings and various entertainment, retail and food and beverage outlets to attract a diverse range of customers. Studio City is designed to capture the increasingly importantmass market segment, with its destination theming, unique and innovative interactive attractions, and strong Asian focus.The Studio City’s site is on a plot of land of 130,789 square meters (approximately 1.4 million square feet) in Cotai, Macau and is located directly adjacent to the Lotus Bridge immigration checkpoint and one of theproposed light rail stations. The location of Studio City, in addition to its vast array of entertainment and leisure offerings, is a key competitive advantage, in our view.Studio City has an approved gross construction area of 707,078 square meters, approximately 7.6 million square feet. We currently estimate on a preliminary basis that the design and construction cost for Studio Citywill be approximately US$2.04 billion.The Company successfully raised US$825 million under our Studio City Notes offering and signed the facilities agreement with the lead arranging banks in relation to US$1.4 billion Studio City senior securedfacilities, both of which were achieved without a corporate guarantee from the Company. Together with full contribution of committed shareholder equity, these financings, upon full drawdown, are expected to delivera fully funded project at the Studio City level. This funding approach, together with a fixed price, lump-sum, contracting strategy provides Melco Crown Entertainment with greater certainty regarding cost andtimetable.On July 25, 2012, an amendment to the Studio City land concession contract, entered into between the Macau SAR and Studio City Developments Limited (“Studio City Developments”), an indirect subsidiary of ourCompany (“Land Concession Contract”) was published in the Macau Official Gazette. In accordance with the Land Concession Contract, which was originally published in the Macau Official Gazette on October 17,2001, Studio City Developments will lease the Studio City land for 25 years from such date with the right to successively renew the Land Concession Contract for additional periods, subject to applicable legislation.Philippines ProjectWe have recently entered in to a cooperation agreement, through our wholly-owned subsidiary, with the Philippine Parties in relation to the development of the Philippines Project. Once completed, the PhilippinesProject is expected to be one of the Philippines’ leading integrated tourism resorts in Entertainment City at the time of its planned opening in mid-2014. It is located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site inEntertainment City , Manila, close to Metro Manila’s international airport and central business districts.14 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Upon completion and subject to final property design, the Philippines Project is expected to have approximately 20,100 square metres of aggregate gaming space and total gross floor area of approximately 300,100square metres. The resort is expected to have approximately 1,451 slot machines and 242 gaming tables, six hotel towers with approximately 967 rooms in aggregate, including VIP and five-star luxury rooms and high-end boutique hotel rooms, five specialty restaurants along with a number of bars and a multi-level car park. The project is also expected to feature three separate entertainment venues, including a Family EntertainmentCenter, a live performance central lounge within the casino and a night club encapsulated within the Fortune Egg, an attractive domelike structure, which will be accented with creative external lighting and is expectedto become a centerpiece attraction of the project.Construction on the Philippines Project commenced in March 2010, with general piling work, building shells, building services and primary distribution installation of the main building completed in October 2012. Asof this date, construction has commenced on the connecting structure, including piling works, and the Company expects construction on the connecting structure to be completed by mid-2014.Melco Crown PhilippinesRaquel SantosMr. Clarence ChungMr. Willy Ocier



 Corporate Citizenship and Responsible GamingMelco Crown Entertainment’s corporate social responsibility strategy is to focus on the social issues in Macau and to be a long-term partner with local charity organizations to facilitate solutions through innovativeprograms and support, youth, education, women, culture, environment and responsible gaming are the key focus areas in addition to philanthropic support of various charity causes.Development of people, especially local Macau employees, is a key contribution to the long-term sustainability of Macau, where labor issues are at the forefront. Melco Crown Entertainment’s Learning Academy, thefirst in-house learning facility in Macau, was launched in 2009 and through its “whole person” development approach, provides a wide variety of courses in management, finance, marketing and lifestyle courses. Its“50/2010 Action”, a commitment to have over 50% of its management positions to be held by local Macau people by the end of 2010, surpassed its goal from its inception in 2008. Melco Crown Entertainment has alsoenabled high school diplomas through a creative approach in partnership with the Department of Education, a first of its kind program created to support one of the key initiatives of the Macau government to encouragehigh school graduates.As a socially-responsible company, Melco Crown Entertainment endeavors to be environmentally-responsible. In recognition of our Company’s effort in environmental protection and leadership in deployingenvironmental-friendly facilities and equipment in our operations, City of Dreams was the first-ever facility in Macau to attain Indoor Environmental Quality Certification, and at the same time, the three hotels in Cityof Dreams, namely Crown Towers, Hard Rock Hotel and Grand Hyatt Macau, were honored with the “2010 Macao Green Hotel Award” in June 2011.Responsible Gaming is also a core program in which all employees receive training as part of social responsibility development, and Melco Crown Entertainment works closely with the Macau government andprofessional counseling services to promote responsible gaming practices to our employees, our customers and the public.16 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Member companiesMelco Crown EntertainmentCITY OF DREAMSSTUDIO CITYMochaAWARD EXHIBITION AREAMACAOMelco Crown EntertainmentMelco Crown Entertainment Scholarship Awarding Ceremony2011Responsible Gambling 20112011Responsible Gambling 20112011Responsible Gambling 20112011Responsible Gambling 2011



 Management Discussion and AnalysisSummary of Financial ResultsFor the year ended December 31, 2012, our total net revenues were US$4.08 billion, an increase of 6.5% from US$3.83 billion of net revenues for the year ended December 31, 2011. Net income attributable to ourCompany for the year ended December 31, 2012 was US$417.2 million, as compared to a net income of US$294.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2011. The increase in total net revenues was primarily drivenby substantially improved mass market table games volumes and blended hold percentages, as well as increased volumes in the gaming machines operations, partially offset by lower group-wide rolling chip volumes.Year Ended December 31,201220112010(in thousands of US$)Net revenues$4,078,013$3,830,847$2,641,976Total operating costs and expenses(3,570,921)(3,385,737)(2,549,464)Operating income507,092445,11092,512Net income (loss) attributable to Melco Crown Entertainment$417,203$294,656$(10,525)Our results of operations for the years presented are not fully comparable for the following reasons:• On July 27, 2011, we acquired a 60% equity interest in SCI, the developer of Studio City.• On November 26, 2012, Studio City Finance issued the Studio City Notes.• On December 19, 2012, we completed the acquisition of a majority interest in the issued share capital of MCP.18 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Factors Affecting Our Current and Future ResultsOur results of operations are and will be affected most significantly by:The growth of the gaming and leisure market in Macau, which is facilitated by a number of key drivers and initiatives including, among others, favorable population demographics and economic growth in major Asiantourism markets, substantial private capital investment in Macau, particularly in developing diversified destination resort properties, and the commitment and support of PRC central and Macau local governments toimprove and develop infrastructure both within, and connecting to, Macau;The current economic and operating environment, including the impact of global and local economic conditions, changes in capital market conditions as well as the impact of visa and other regulatory policies of PRCcentral and Macau local governments;The competitive landscape in Macau, which is expected to evolve as more gaming and non-gaming facilities are developed in Macau, including the expected new supply of integrated resorts in the Cotai region ofMacau, as well as the impact of recent or future expansion of gaming markets throughout Asia;The different mix of table and machine games at our casinos, such as the mix between rolling chip and mass market table game segments, and customer playing habits as well as changes in the mix of rolling chipbusiness sourced through gaming promoters or via our direct VIP relationships;



 PSYGANGNAM STYLE LIVEMACAU 2012Dita Von TeeseTABOOCITY OF DREAMSOur relationships with gaming promoters, which contribute a significant portion of our casino revenues expose us to credit risk (given the majority of these gaming promoters are provided with credit as part of theordinary course of business) and to any change in the gaming promoter commission environment in Macau. For the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, approximately 53.4%, 61.0% and 62.3% of ourcasino revenues were derived from customers sourced through our rolling chip gaming promoters, respectively. For the year ended December 31, 2012, our top five customers and the largest customer were gamingpromoters and accounted for approximately 21.4% and 6.1% of our casino revenues, respectively. We believe we have good relationships with our gaming promoters and our commission levels broadly have remainedstable throughout our operating history.Commissions paid to our rolling chip gaming promoters (net of amounts indirectly rebated to customers) amounted to US$308.6 million, US$321.6 million and US$222.4 million for the years ended December 31,2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively;Our exposure to interest rate risk is associated with our substantial indebtedness bearing interest based on floating rates. We attempt to manage interest rate risk by managing the mix of long-term fixed rate borrowingsand variable rate borrowings and we may supplement by hedging activities in a manner we deem prudent. As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, approximately 67% and 57%, respectively, of our total debt was based onfixed rates. The increase was primarily due to the issuance of Studio City Notes in November 2012. Based on December 31, 2012 and 2011 debt and interest rate swap levels, an assumed 100 basis point change in theHIBOR and LIBOR would cause our annual interest cost to change by approximately US$10.5 million and US$8.9 million, respectively; andOur exposure to foreign exchange rate risk is associated with the currency of our operations and our indebtedness and as a result of the presentation of our financial statements in U.S. dollars. The majority of ourrevenues are denominated in H.K. dollars, given the H.K. dollar is the predominant currency used in gaming transactions in Macau20 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 and is often used interchangeably with the Pataca in Macau, while our expenses are denominated predominantly in Patacas. In addition, a significant portion of our indebtedness, as a result of the 2010 Senior Notes,2013 Senior Notes and Studio City Notes, and certain expenses, have been and are denominated in U.S. dollars, and the costs associated with servicing and repaying such debt will be denominated in U.S. dollars. Wealso have a significant portion of our assets and liabilities denominated in Renminbi, as a result of our RMB Bonds and the associated restricted cash balances. The costs incurred with servicing and repaying such debtwill be denominated in Renminbi.Any significant fluctuations in the exchange rates between H.K. dollars or Patacas to U.S. dollars may have a material adverse effect on our revenues and financial condition.We accept foreign currencies from our customers and as at December 31, 2012, in addition to H.K. dollars and Patacas, we hold a nominal amount of other foreign currencies. However, any foreign exchange riskexposure associated with those currencies is minimal.We have not engaged in hedging transactions with respect to foreign exchange exposure of our revenues and expenses in our day-to-day operations during the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011. Instead, wemaintain a certain amount of our operating funds in the same currencies in which we have obligations, thereby reducing our exposure to currency fluctuations. However, we occasionally enter into foreign exchangetransactions as part of financing transactions and capital expenditure programs.See note 11 to the consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this annual report for further details related to our indebtedness and foreign currency exposure as of December 31, 2012.Major currencies in which our cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash held as at December 31, 2012 are U.S. dollars, H.K. dollars, Renminbi, New Taiwan dollars, Philippine Peso and Patacas. Based on thebalances of cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash balances (excluding restricted cash balances from the RMB2.3 billion in proceeds from the RMB Bonds, for which currency fluctuations will be offset by theassociated currency fluctuations of RMB Bonds) as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, an assumed 1% change in the exchange rates between currencies other than U.S. dollars against the U.S. dollars would cause amaximum foreign transaction gain or loss of approximately US$18.3 million and US$11.3 million for the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively.Based on the balances of long-term debt denominated in currencies other than U.S. dollars and restricted cash from the RMB2.3 billion in proceeds from the RMB Bonds as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, anassumed 1% change in the exchange rates between H.K. dollars or Renminbi against the U.S. dollar would cause a foreign transaction gain or loss of approximately US$13.7 million for both years ended December 31,2012 and 2011.Our historical financial results may not be characteristic of our potential future results as we continue to expand and refine our service offerings at our properties and develop and open new properties.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 21



 Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)We use the following KPIs to evaluate our casino operations, including table games and gaming machines:Rolling chip volume: the amount of non-negotiable chips wagered and lost by the rolling chip market segment.Rolling chip win rate: rolling chip table games win as a percentage of rolling chip volume.Mass market table games drop: the amount of table games drop in the mass market table games segment.Mass market table games hold percentage: mass market table games win as a percentage of mass market table games drop.Table games win: the amount of wagers won net of wagers lost on gaming tables that is retained and recorded as casino revenues.Gaming machine handle (volume): the total amount wagered in gaming machines.Gaming machine win rate: gaming machine win expressed as a percentage of gaming machine handle.In the rolling chip market segment, customers purchase identifiable chips known as non-negotiable chips, or rolling chips, from the casino cage, and there is no deposit into a gaming table’s drop box of rolling chipspurchased from the cage. Rolling chip volume and mass market table games drop are not equivalent. Rolling chip volume is a measure of amounts wagered and lost. Mass market table games drop measures buy in.Rolling chip volume is generally substantially higher than mass market table games drop. As these volumes are the denominator used in calculating win rate or hold percentage, with the same use of gaming win as thenumerator, the win rate is generally lower in the rolling chip market segment than the hold percentage in the mass market table games segment.Our combined expected rolling chip win rate (calculated before discounts and commissions) across our properties is in the range of 2.7% to 3.0%. Our combined expected mass market table games hold percentage is inthe range of 25% to 30%, which is based on the mix of table games at our casino properties as each table game has its own theoretical hold percentage. Our combined expected gaming machine win rate is in the rangeof 4% to 6%.



 We use the following KPIs to evaluate our hotel operations:Average daily rate: calculated by dividing total room revenues (less service charges, if any) by total rooms occupied, i.e., average price of occupied rooms per day.Occupancy rate: the average percentage of available hotel rooms occupied during a period.Revenue per available room, or REVPAR: calculated by dividing total room revenues (less service charges, if any) by total rooms available, thereby representing a combination of hotel average daily room rates andoccupancy.Complimentary rooms, for which rates are set at a discount from standard walk-in rates, are included in the calculation of these measures. As not all available rooms are occupied, average daily room rates are normallyhigher than revenue per available room.Year Ended December 31, 2012 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2011RevenuesOur total net revenues for the year ended December 31, 2012 were US$4.08 billion, an increase of US$0.25 billion, or 6.5%, from US$3.83 billion for the year ended December 31, 2011. The increase in total netrevenues was primarily driven by substantially improved mass market table games volumes and blended hold percentages, as well as increased volumes in the gaming machines operations, partially offset by lowergroup-wide rolling chip volumes.Our total net revenues for the year ended December 31, 2012 comprised US$3.93 billion of casino revenues, representing 96.5% of our total net revenues, and US$143.3 million of net non-casino revenues (total non-casino revenues after deduction of promotional allowances). Our total net revenues for the year ended December 31, 2011 comprised US$3.68 billion of casino revenues, representing 96.0% of our total net revenues,and US$151.4 million of net non-casino revenues.Casino. Casino revenues for the year ended December 31, 2012 were US$3.93 billion, representing a US$0.25 billion, or 6.9%, increase from casino revenues of US$3.68 billion for the year ended December 31, 2011,primarily due to an increase in casino revenues at City of Dreams of US$439.3 million, or 18.6%, which was partially offset by a decrease in casino revenues at Altira Macau of US$207.3 million, or 17.9%. Thisincrease was primarily attributable to a substantial growth in the mass market table games segment, particularly at City of Dreams, driven by improvements in both the mass market table games hold percentagetogether with increased mass market table games drop. Our mass market table games revenues continue to improve reflecting the success of a range of gaming floor efficiency initiatives, improved casino visitation andcasino marketing initiatives, together with a strong overall market growth environment in the segment.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 23



 Altira Macau. Altira Macau’s rolling chip volume for the year ended December 31, 2012 was US$44.0 billion, representing a decrease of US$7.2 billion, or 14.1%, from US$51.2 billion for the year ended December31, 2011. Altira Macau’s rolling chip volumes were impacted by the recent slow-down in the market-wide rolling chip segment as well as various group-wide table efficiency initiatives which, among other things,resulted in a reduction in the number of rolling chip gaming tables in operation at Altira Macau for the year ended December 31, 2012 when compared to 2011. Rolling chip win rate (calculated before discounts andcommissions) was 2.89% for the year ended December 31, 2012, within our expected level of 2.7% to 3.0%, and decreased from 3.03% for the year ended December 31, 2011. In the mass market table games segment,mass market table games drop was US$601.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2012, representing an increase of 3.4% from US$581.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2011. The mass market tablegames hold percentage was 16.7% for the year ended December 31, 2012, within our expected range for that year of 15.0% to 17.0% and represented a slight increase from 16.6% for the year ended December 31,2011.City of Dreams. City of Dreams’ rolling chip volume for the year ended December 31, 2012 of US$81.3 billion represented an increase of US$2.5 billion, or 3.2%, from US$78.8 billion for the year endedDecember 31, 2011. Rolling chip win rate (calculated before discounts and commissions) was 2.92% for the year ended December 31, 2012, which is within our expected range of 2.7% to 3.0%, and slightly improvedfrom 2.89% for the year ended December 31, 2011. In the mass market table games segment, mass market table games drop was US$3.59 billion for the year ended December 31, 2012 which represented an increase ofUS$0.65 billion, or 22.0%, from US$2.94 billion for the year ended December 31, 2011. The increase in mass market table games drop was positively impacted by an increase in casino visitation and improvements incasino marketing initiatives, together with the overall market growth in the mass market table games segment. The mass market table games hold percentage was 29.1% in the year ended December 31, 2012, which iswithin our expected range for that year of 25.0% to 31.0% and demonstrated a significant increase from 24.4% for the year ended December 31, 2011. Average net win per gaming machine per day was US$313 for theyear ended December 31, 2012, an increase of US$45, or 16.8%, from US$268 for the year ended December 31, 2011.Mocha Clubs. Mocha Clubs’ average net win per gaming machine per day for the year ended December 31, 2012 was US$186, a decrease of approximately US$31, or 14.3%, from US$217 for the year endedDecember 31, 2011. The average net win per gaming machine was impacted by the addition of over 500 gaming machines as a result of the opening of two new Mocha Clubs venues in late 2011 and early 2012. Thenumber of gaming machines in operation at Mocha Clubs averaged approximately 2,100 for the year ended December 31, 2012, compared to approximately 1,700 in 2011.Rooms. Room revenues for the year ended December 31, 2012 were US$118.1 million, representing a US$15.1 million, or 14.6%, increase from room revenues of US$103.0 million for the year ended December 31,2011 primarily due to improved occupancy and the positive impact from the increase in average daily rate. Altira Macau’s average daily rate, occupancy rate and REVPAR were US$221, 98% and US$216,respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2012, as compared to US$196, 98% and US$191, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2011. City of Dreams’ average daily rate, occupancy rate and REVPARwere US$185, 93% and US$171, respectively for the year ended December 31, 2012, as compared to US$172, 91% and US$156, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2011.24 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Food, beverage and others. Other non-casino revenues for the year ended December 31, 2012 included food and beverage revenues of US$72.7 million, and entertainment, retail and other revenues of approximatelyUS$90.8 million. Other non-casino revenues for the year ended December 31, 2011 included food and beverage revenues of US$61.8 million, and entertainment, retail and other revenues of approximately US$86.2million. The increase of US$15.5 million in food, beverage and other revenues from the year ended December 31, 2011 to the year ended December 31, 2012 was primarily due to higher business volumes associatedwith an increase in visitation during the year as well as the improved yield of rental income at City of Dreams.Operating costs and expensesTotal operating costs and expenses were US$3.57 billion for the year ended December 31, 2012, representing an increase of US$185.2 million, or 5.5%, from US$3.39 billion for the year ended December 31, 2011.The increase was primarily due to an increase in operating costs at City of Dreams which were in line with the increased gaming volume and associated increase in revenues, as well as the increase in associated costs inconnection with Studio City after our acquisition of a 60% interest in Studio City, including amortization of land use rights and pre-opening costs.Casino. Casino expenses increased by US$135.8 million, or 5.0%, to US$2.83 billion for the year ended December 31, 2012 from US$2.70 billion for the year ended December 31, 2011 primarily due to additionalgaming tax and other levies and commission expenses of US$78.6 million as well as other operating costs, such as payroll and promotional expenses of US$57.2 million, which increased as a result of increased gamingvolume and associated increase in revenues.



 Rooms. Room expenses, which represent the costs in operating the hotel facilities at Altira Macau and City of Dreams, decreased by 19.5% to US$14.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2012 from US$18.2million for the year ended December 31, 2011, primarily due to a higher level of complimentary hotel rooms offered to gaming customers for which the associated costs are included as casino expenses, partially offsetby an increase in the operating costs as a result of increased occupancy.Food, beverage and others. Food, beverage and others expenses were US$90.3 million and US$92.6 million for the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively.General and administrative. General and administrative expenses increased by US$6.8 million, or 3.1%, to US$227.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2012 from US$220.2 million for the year endedDecember 31, 2011, primarily due to an increase in payroll expenses, utilities costs as well as repair and maintenance costs to support continuing and expanding operations.Pre-opening costs. Pre-opening costs were US$5.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2012 as compared to US$2.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2011. Such costs relate primarily to personneltraining, marketing, advertising and other administrative costs in connection with new or start-up operations. Pre-opening costs for the year ended December 31, 2012 related to the administrative costs in connectionwith the Studio City after MCE’s acquisition of a 60% interest in SCI on July 27, 2011, the opening of The Tasting Room, Signature Club Lounge and Jade Dragon at City of Dreams, and the introduction of Taboo atClub Cubic during 2012, while the pre-opening costs for the year ended December 31, 2011 related to the opening of Club Cubic at City of Dreams in April 2011.26 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Development costs. Development costs for the year ended December 31, 2012 primarily included US$5.7 million excess payment between purchase consideration and direct transaction costs and share of net assetsacquired upon completion of the acquisition of MCP in December 2012, a company whose shares are listed on the PSE, and a totaling US$5.4 million of professional and consultancy fee for the Philippines Project aswell as corporate business development. Development costs for the year ended December 31, 2011 associated with the acquisition of a 60% equity interest in Studio City.Amortization of gaming subconcession. Amortization of our gaming subconcession continued to be recognized on a straight-line basis at an annual rate of US$57.2 million for each of the years ended December 31,2012 and 2011.Amortization of land use rights. Amortization of land use rights expenses increased by US$25.5 million, or 74.2%, to US$59.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2012 from US$34.4 million for the year endedDecember 31, 2011, primarily due to the additional amortization of land use rights expenses associated with amended Studio City land concession contract in July 2012.Depreciation and amortization. Depreciation and amortization expenses increased by US$2.2 million, or 0.9%, to US$261.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2012 from US$259.2 million for the year endedDecember 31, 2011, mainly due to depreciation of assets progressively added to City of Dreams since the third quarter of 2011 as well as depreciation of the newly acquired aircraft since July 2012, offset in part byfully depreciated assets at City of Dreams during the year ended December 31, 2012.Property charges and others. Property charges and others generally include costs related to the remodeling and branding of a property which might include the retirement, disposal or write-off of assets. Property chargesand others for the year ended December 31, 2012 were US$8.7 million, which primarily included a write-off of US$4.4 million for the excess payments in relation to a service contract at City of Dreams and US$2.4million costs incurred for implementing our streamlined management structure in February 2012.Non-operating expensesNon-operating expenses consist of interest income, interest expenses, net of capitalized interest, amortization of deferred financing costs, loan commitment fees, foreign exchange gain (loss), net, costs associated withdebt modification, loss on extinguishment of debt, reclassification of accumulated losses of interest rate swap agreements from accumulated other comprehensive losses, change in fair value of interest swapagreements, listing expenses as well as other non-operating income, net.Interest income was US$11.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2012, as compared to US$4.1 million for the year ended December 31, 2011. The significant increase is primarily driven by effective cashmanagement and improvements in our operating cash flows as a result of the improvements in operating performance during 2012.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 27



 Interest expenses were US$109.6 million, net of capitalized interest of US$10.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2012, compared to US$113.8 million, net of capitalized interest of US$3.2 million for the yearended December 31, 2011. The decrease in net interest expenses (net of capitalization) of US$4.2 million was resulted from higher interest capitalization of US$7.2 million associated with the Studio City constructionand development projects which resumed after our acquisition of 60% interest in SCI on July 27, 2011, together with decrease in interest charges of US$9.7 million and US$5.2 million, associated with the expiration ofinterest rate swaps agreements throughout the year, as well as a lower interest rate margin and lower outstanding balance on our 2011 Credit Facilities as a result of a repayment made during the year ended December31, 2011, offset in part by a higher interest expenses of US$8.8 million due to a full year of interest charges incurred on the RMB Bonds and the Deposit-Linked Loan issued in May 2011 and US$5.8 million interestexpenses for the Studio City Notes issued in November 2012.Other finance costs for the year ended December 31, 2012 of US$14.6 million, included US$13.3 million of amortization of deferred financing costs and loan commitment fees of US$1.3 million. Other finance costsfor the year ended December 31, 2011 of US$15.6 million included US$14.2 million of amortization of deferred financing costs and loan commitment fees of US$1.4 million. The decrease in amortization of deferredfinancing costs was primarily due to lower deferred costs incurred with the amendment of our City of Dreams Project Facility on June 30, 2011 as the 2011 Credit Facilities, which were offset in part by the recognitionof a full year of amortization of additional costs capitalized as deferred financing costs relating to the RMB Bonds issued in May 2011.The amendment of the City of Dreams Project Facility completed on June 30, 2011 was primarily accounted for as an extinguishment of debt resulting in a loss on extinguishment of US$25.2 million for the year endedDecember 31, 2011. There was no loss on extinguishment of debt for the year ended December 31, 2012.The reclassification of US$4.3 million related to the accumulated losses of interest rate swap agreements from accumulated other comprehensive losses to consolidated statement of operations for the year endedDecember 31, 2011 was required as such swap agreements no longer qualified for hedge accounting immediately after the amendment of the City of Dreams Project Facility on June 30, 2011. There was no suchreclassification for the year ended December 31, 2012.28 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Costs associated with debt modification of US$3.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2012 were primarily attributable to a consent solicitation fee related to the 2010 Senior Notes in October 2012. There wereno costs associated with debt modification for the year ended December 31, 2011.See “LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES - Indebtedness” below for more information regarding the cash tender and consent solicitation in respect of the 2010 Senior Notes.Listing expenses of US$9.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2011 related to the listing of our shares on the Stock Exchange in December 2011. There was no listing expenses incurred for the year endedDecember 31, 2012.Income tax creditThe effective tax rate for the year ended December 31, 2012 was a negative rate of 0.7%, as compared to a negative rate of 0.6% for the year ended December 31, 2011. Such rates for the years ended December 31,2012 and 2011 differ from the statutory Macau Complementary Tax rate of 12% primarily due to the effect of change in valuation allowance on the net deferred tax assets for the years ended December 31, 2012 and2011, with the effect of a tax holiday of US$88.5 million and US$69.7 million on the net income of our Macau gaming operations during the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively, due to our incometax exemption in Macau, which is set to expire in 2016. Our management does not anticipate recording an income tax benefit related to deferred tax assets generated by our Macau operations; however, to the extentthat the financial results of our Macau operations improve and it becomes more likely than not that the deferred tax assets are realizable, we will be able to reduce the valuation allowance through earnings.Net loss attributable to noncontrolling interestsOur net loss attributable to noncontrolling interests of US$18.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2012, compared to US$5.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2011, was primarily due to the share ofNew Cotai Holdings, which owns a 40% interest in SCI, in expenses of the Studio City project, upon the completion of our acquisition of a 60% equity interest in SCI on July 27, 2011. The year-over-year increase wasprimarily attributable to interest expenses relating to the Studio City Notes incurred during the fourth quarter of 2012.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 29



 Net income attributable to Melco Crown EntertainmentAs a result of the foregoing, we had net income of US$417.2 million for the year ended December 31, 2012, compared to US$294.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2011.Year Ended December 31, 2011 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2010RevenuesOur total net revenues for the year ended December 31, 2011 were US$3.83 billion, an increase of US$1.19 billion, or 45.0%, from US$2.64 billion for the year ended December 31, 2010. The increase in total netrevenues was primarily driven by the significant improvements in operating performance at City of Dreams and Altira Macau, as well as contributions from The House of Dancing Water.Our total net revenues for the year ended December 31, 2011 comprised US$3.68 billion of casino revenues, representing 96.0% of our total net revenues, and US$151.4 million of net non-casino revenues (total non-casino revenues after deduction of promotional allowances). Our total net revenues for the year ended December 31, 2010 comprised of US$2.55 billion of casino revenues, representing 96.5% of our total net revenues,and US$91.4 million of net non-casino revenues.Casino. Casino revenues for the year ended December 31, 2011 were US$3.68 billion, representing a US$1.13 billion, or 44.3%, increase from casino revenues of US$2.55 billion for the year ended December 31,2010, primarily due to an increase in casino revenues at City of Dreams of US$794.0 million, or 50.8%, and at Altira Macau of US$313.6 million, or 37.0%. This increase was primarily driven by increased rolling chipvolume and mass market table games drop at both City of Dreams and Altira Macau.Altira Macau. Altira Macau’s rolling chip volume for the year ended December 31, 2011 was US$51.2 billion, representing an increase of US$10.9 billion, or 27.1%, from US$40.3 billion for the year endedDecember 31, 2010. Rolling chip win rate (calculated before discounts and commissions) was 3.03% for the year ended December 31, 2011, slightly higher than our expected level of 2.7% to 3.0%, and an increasefrom 2.91% for the year ended December 31, 2010. In the mass market table games segment, mass market table games drop was US$581.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2011, representing an increase of54.3% from US$377.1 million for the year ended December 31, 2010. The mass market table games hold percentage was 16.6% for the year ended December 31, 2011, within our expected range for that year of 16.0%to 20.0% and a slight increase from 16.2% for the year ended December 31, 2010.



 City of Dreams. City of Dreams’ rolling chip volume for the year ended December 31, 2011 of US$78.8 billion represented an increase of US$27.1 billion, or 52.4%, from US$51.7 billion for the year endedDecember 31, 2010. Rolling chip win rate (calculated before discounts and commissions) was 2.89% for the year ended December 31, 2011, which is within our expected range of 2.7% to 3.0%, and a slight decreasefrom 2.92% for the year ended December 31, 2010. In the mass market table games segment, mass market table games drop was US$2.94 billion for the year ended December 31, 2011 which represented an increase ofUS$0.88 billion, or 42.7%, from US$2.06 billion for the year ended December 31, 2010. The mass market table games hold percentage was 24.4% in the year ended December 31, 2011, which is within our expectedrange for that year of 21.0% to 26.0% and increased from 21.5% for the year ended December 31, 2010. Average net win per gaming machine per day was US$268 for the year ended December 31, 2011, an increase ofUS$49, or 22.4%, from US$219 for the year ended December 31, 2010.Mocha Clubs. Mocha Clubs’ average net win per gaming machine per day for the year ended December 31, 2011 was US$217, an increase of approximately US$25, or 13.0%, from US$192 for the year endedDecember 31, 2010.Rooms. Room revenues for the year ended December 31, 2011 were US$103.0 million, representing a US$19.3 million, or 23.0%, increase from room revenues of US$83.7 million for the year ended December 31,2010 primarily due to an increase in visitation and the positive impact of a full-year operation in 2011 of The House of Dancing Water, which opened in September 2010. Altira Macau’s average daily rate, occupancyrate and REVPAR were US$196, 98% and US$191, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2011, as compared to US$166, 94% and US$156, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2010. City ofDreams’ average daily rate, occupancy rate and REVPAR were US$172, 91% and US$156, respectively for the year ended December 31, 2011, as compared to US$157, 80% and US$126, respectively, for the yearended December 31, 2010.Food, beverage and others. Other non-casino revenues for the year ended December 31, 2011 included food and beverage revenues of US$61.8 million, and entertainment, retail and other revenues of approximatelyUS$86.2 million. Other non-casino revenues for the year ended December 31, 2010 included food and beverage revenues of US$56.7 million, and entertainment, retail and other revenues of approximately US$32.7million. The increase of US$58.6 million in food, beverage and other revenues from the year ended December 31, 2010 to the year ended December 31, 2011 was primarily due to an increase in visitation and thepositive impact of a full- year operation in 2011 of The House of Dancing Water, which opened in September 2010.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 31



 Operating costs and expensesTotal operating costs and expenses were US$3.39 billion for the year ended December 31, 2011, representing an increase of US$836.3 million, or 32.8%, from US$2.55 billion for the year ended December 31, 2010.The increase in operating costs was primarily due to an increase in operating costs at City of Dreams and Altira Macau, which is in line with increased gaming volume and the associated increase in revenues, as well asthe increase in operating costs associated with increased visitation and the full-year operation of The House of Dancing Water since its opening in September 2010.Casino. Casino expenses increased by US$750.0 million, or 38.5%, to US$2.70 billion for the year ended December 31, 2011 from US$1.95 billion for the year ended December 31, 2010 primarily due to additionalgaming tax and other levies and commission expenses of US$586.6 million and US$100.3 million, respectively, as a result of increased casino revenues, as well as other operating costs, such as payroll and utilityexpenses of US$63.0 million.Rooms. Room expenses, which represent the costs in operating the hotel facilities at Altira Macau and City of Dreams, increased by 13.1% to US$18.2 million for the year ended December 31, 2011 from US$16.1million for the year ended December 31, 2010, primarily due to an increase in occupancy rates as a result of increased visitation.Food, beverage and others. Food, beverage and others expenses increased by US$39.9 million, or 75.8%, to US$92.6 million for the year ended December 31, 2011 from US$52.7 million for the year endedDecember 31, 2010, primarily driven by increased visitation to our properties and particularly, The House of Dancing Water, which opened in September 2010.General and administrative. General and administrative expenses increased by US$20.4 million, or 10.2%, to US$220.2 million for the year ended December 31, 2011 from US$199.8 million for the year endedDecember 31, 2010, primarily due to an increase in payroll expenses, utilities and transportation costs, which resulted from improved operating performance at City of Dreams and Altira Macau.Pre-opening costs. Pre-opening costs were US$2.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2011 as compared to US$18.6 million for the year ended December 31, 2010. Such costs relate primarily to personneltraining, marketing, advertising and other administrative costs in connection with new or start-up operations. Pre-opening costs for the year ended December 31, 2011 related to the opening of Club Cubic at City ofDreams in April 2011 and the pre-opening costs for the year ended December 31, 2010 related primarily to the opening of The House of Dancing Water in September 2010.Amortization of gaming subconcession. Amortization of our gaming subconcession continued to be recognized on a straight-line basis at an annual rate of US$57.2 million for each of the years ended December 31,2011 and 2010.Amortization of land use rights. Amortization of land use rights expenses increased by US$14.9 million, or 76.2%, to US$34.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2011 from US$19.5 million for the year endedDecember 31, 2010, primarily due to the inclusion of amortization of land use rights expenses associated with Studio City.32 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Depreciation and amortization. Depreciation and amortization expenses increased by US$22.9 million, or 9.7%, to US$259.2 million for the year ended December 31, 2011 from US$236.3 million for the year endedDecember 31, 2010, primarily due to depreciation of assets placed into service associated with a full-year operation in 2011 of The House of Dancing Water, which opened in September 2010.Property charges and others. Property charges and others for the year ended December 31, 2011 were US$1.0 million, which related to a donation made to support the relief efforts for the Japan earthquake in 2011.Non-operating expensesNon-operating expenses consist of interest income, interest expenses, net of capitalized interest, amortization of deferred financing costs, loan commitment fees, foreign exchange gain (loss), net, costs associated withdebt modification, loss on extinguishment of debt, reclassification of accumulated losses of interest rate swap agreements from accumulated other comprehensive losses, change in fair value of interest swapagreements, listing expenses as well as other non-operating income, net.Interest income was US$4.1 million for the year ended December 31, 2011, as compared to US$0.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2010, primarily driven by increase in cash balances as a result ofimprovements in our operating cash flows.



 Interest expenses were US$113.8 million, net of capitalized interest of US$3.2 million for the year ended December 31, 2011, compared to US$93.4 million, net of capitalized interest of US$11.8 million for the yearended December 31, 2010. The increase in net interest expenses (net of capitalization) of US$20.4 million was primarily due to US$23.4 million of higher interest expenses associated with the issuance of the 2010Senior Notes in May 2010 as a full-year of fixed interest was recognized for the year ended December 31, 2011, an increase of US$14.9 million for interest charges on the RMB Bonds and the Deposit-Linked Loanissued in May 2011, together with a decrease in capitalized interest of US$8.6 million as such charges were not eligible for capitalization following the opening of The House of Dancing Water in September 2010,offset in part by a decrease of US$26.9 million of interest charges on the City of Dreams Project Facility, net of interest on interest rate swap agreements, primarily due to a lower outstanding balance as a result ofrepayments made in accordance to the amortization schedule.Other finance costs for the year ended December 31, 2011 of US$15.6 million, included US$14.2 million of amortization of deferred financing costs and loan commitment fees of US$1.4 million. Other finance costsfor the year ended December 31, 2010 included US$14.3 million of amortization of deferred financing costs and a credit amount of US$3.8 million of loan commitment fees related to the City of Dreams ProjectFacility.Costs associated with debt modification of US$3.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2010 related to the amendment of the City of Dreams Project Facility in May 2010, which included a write off on thebalance of unamortized deferred financing costs relating to the reduced borrowing capacity of the Revolving Credit Facility granted under the City of Dreams Project Facility. There were no costs associated with debtmodification for the year ended December 31, 2011.The amendment of the City of Dreams Project Facility completed on June 30, 2011 was primarily accounted for as an extinguishment of debt resulting in a loss on extinguishment of US$25.2 million for the year endedDecember 31, 2011. There was no loss on extinguishment of debt for the year ended December 31, 2010.The reclassification of US$4.3 million relating to the accumulated losses of interest rate swap agreements from accumulated other comprehensive losses to consolidated statements of operations for the year endedDecember 31, 2011 was required as such swap agreements no longer qualified for hedge accounting immediately after the amendment of the City of Dreams Project Facility on June 30, 2011.Listing expenses of US$9.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2011 related to the listing of our Shares on the Stock Exchange in December 2011.34 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Income tax credit (expense)The effective tax rate for the year ended December 31, 2011 was a negative rate of 0.6%, as compared to a negative rate of 9.6% for the year ended December 31, 2010. Such rates for the years ended December 31,2011 and 2010 differ from the statutory Macau Complementary Tax rate of 12% primarily due to the effect of change in valuation allowance on the net deferred tax assets for the years ended December 31, 2011 and2010, with the effect of a tax holiday of US$69.7 million and US$28.1 million on the net income of our Macau gaming operations during the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010, respectively, due to our incometax exemption in Macau, which is set to expire in 2016. Our management does not anticipate recording an income tax benefit related to deferred tax assets generated by our Macau operations; however, to the extentthat the financial results of our Macau operations improve and it becomes more likely than not that the deferred tax assets are realizable, we will be able to reduce the valuation allowance through earnings.Net loss attributable to noncontrolling interestsOur net loss attributable to noncontrolling interests of US$5.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2011 was primarily due to the share of the Studio City expenses by New Cotai Holdings, LLC, which owns a40% interest in SCI, upon the completion of our acquisition of a 60% equity interest in SCI on July 27, 2011.Net income (loss) attributable to Melco Crown EntertainmentAs a result of the foregoing, we had net income of US$294.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2011, compared to a net loss of US$10.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2010.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 35



 Adjusted Property EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDAOur earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, amortization, pre-opening costs, development costs, property charges and others, share-based compensation, Corporate and Others expenses, and other non-operatingincome and expenses, or Adjusted property EBITDA, were US$995.8 million, US$880.9 million and US$489.8 million for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. Adjusted propertyEBITDA of Altira Macau, City of Dreams and Mocha Clubs were US$154.7 million, US$805.7 million and US$36.1 million, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2012, US$246.3 million, US$594.4 millionand US$40.5 million, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2011 and US$133.7 million, US$326.3 million and US$29.8 million, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2010. Our earnings beforeinterest, taxes, depreciation, amortization, pre-opening costs, development costs, property charges and others, share-based compensation, and other non-operating income and expenses, or Adjusted EBITDA, wereUS$920.2 million, US$809.4 million and US$430.4 million for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.Our management uses Adjusted property EBITDA to measure the operating performance of our Altira Macau, City of Dreams and Mocha Clubs businesses, and to compare the operating performance of our propertieswith those of our competitors. Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted property EBITDA are also presented as supplemental disclosures because management believes they are widely used to measure performance and as abasis for valuation of gaming companies. Our management also uses Adjusted property EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA because they are used by some investors as a way to measure a company’s ability to incur andservice debt, make capital expenditures and meet working capital requirements. Gaming companies have historically reported similar measures as a supplement to financial measures in accordance with generallyaccepted accounting principles, in particular, U.S. GAAP or IFRS.However, Adjusted property EBITDA or Adjusted EBITDA should not be considered in isolation, construed as an alternative to profit or operating profit, treated as an indicator of our U.S. GAAP operatingperformance, other operating operations or cash flow data, or interpreted as an alternative to cash flow as a measure of liquidity. Adjusted property EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA presented in this annual report maynot be comparable to other similarly titled measures of other companies’ operating in the gaming or other business sectors. While our management believes these figures may provide useful additional information toinvestors when considered in conjunction with our U.S. GAAP financial statements and other information in this annual report, less reliance should be placed on Adjusted property EBITDA or Adjusted EBITDA as ameasure in assessing our overall financial performance.



 LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCESWe have relied and intend to rely on our cash generated from our operations and our debt and equity financings to meet our financing needs and repay our indebtedness, as the case may be.As of December 31, 2012, we held unrestricted and restricted cash and cash equivalents of approximately US$1,709.2 million and US$1,414.7 million, respectively, and HK$1.47 billion (approximately US$188.6million) of the 2011 Credit Facilities remained available for future drawdown. The restricted cash related to our RMB Bonds proceeds of RMB2.3 billion (approximately US$367.6 million) and Studio City cash andcash equivalents of US$1,047.0 million. The RMB Bonds proceeds of RMB2.3 billion (approximately US$367.6 million) was deposited into a bank account for securing the Deposit-Linked Loan. The Studio City cashand cash equivalents of US$1,047.0 million comprised of net proceeds from offering of Studio City Notes and the unspent cash from the capital injection for the Studio City project from the Company and SCI minorityshareholder in accordance with our shareholder agreement, both of which were restricted only for payment of construction and development costs and other project costs of the Studio City project in accordance withStudio City Notes and Studio City Project Facility terms. See note 11 to the consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this annual report for more information.We have been able to meet our working capital needs, and we believe that our operating cash flow, existing cash balances, funds available under the 2011 Credit Facilities and additional equity or debt financings willbe adequate to satisfy our current and anticipated operating, debt and capital commitments, including our development project plans for a period of 12 months following the date of this annual report. We havesignificant indebtedness and we will continue to evaluate our capital structure and opportunities to enhance it in the normal course of our activities.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 37



 Cash FlowsThe following table sets forth a summary of our cash flows for the years indicated:Year Ended December 31, 2012 2011 2010(in thousands of US$)Net cash provided by operating activities $950,233 $744,660 $401,955Net cash used in investing activities (1,335,718) (585,388) (190,310)Net cash provided by financing activities 934,735 557,910 17,680Effect of foreign exchange on cash and cash equivalents 1,935 (1,081) —Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 551,185 716,101 229,325Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 1,158,024 441,923 212,598Cash and cash equivalents at end of year $1,709,209 $1,158,024 $441,923Operating ActivitiesOperating cash flows are generally affected by changes in operating income and accounts receivable with VIP table games play and hotel operations conducted on a cash and credit basis and the remainder of thebusiness, including mass market table games play, slot machine play, food and beverage, and entertainment, conducted primarily on a cash basis.Net cash provided by operating activities was US$950.2 million for the year ended December 31, 2012, compared to US$744.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2011. The increase in net cash provided inoperating activities was mainly attributable to increased gaming volume and associated increase in revenues as described in the foregoing section. Net cash provided by operating activities was US$744.7 million for theyear ended December 31, 2011, compared to US$402.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2010. The increase in net cash provided in operating activities was mainly attributable to significant improvement incasino revenues, as well as a full year of operation of The House of Dancing Water, which opened in September 2010.Investing ActivitiesNet cash used in investing activities was US$1,335.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2012, compared to US$585.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2011, primarily due to an increase in restricted cashof US$1,047.0 million, capital expenditure payment of US$220.5 million as well as the land use rights payments of US$53.8 million.For the year ended December 31, 2012, there was a net increase of US$1,047.0 million in the amount of restricted cash, primarily due to the deposit of net proceeds from the issuance of Studio City Notes of US$812.0million and unspent cash from the capital injection for the Studio City project from the Company and our SCI minority shareholder, of US$235.0 million, both of which are restricted for Studio City’s construction costpayment only in accordance with Studio City Notes and Studio City Project Facility terms. We also paid US$2.8 million for the acquisition of a majority interest in the issued share capital of MCP (net of cash and cashequivalents acquired of US$27.9 million) and US$2.5 million for the transaction costs for acquisition of Studio City in July 2011 during the year ended December 31, 2012.38 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Our total capital expenditure payments for the year ended December 31, 2012 were US$220.5 million. Such expenditures were mainly associated with enhancements to our integrated resort offerings and for thedevelopment of Studio City as well as an aircraft acquired for primarily by rolling chip players to enhance our competitive positioning in the higher-end rolling chip market. We also paid US$35.4 million and US$16.0million for the scheduled installment of Studio City’s and City of Dreams’ land premium payment, respectively, during the year ended December 31, 2012.Net cash used in investing activities was US$585.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2011, compared to US$190.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2010, primarily due to an increase in restricted cashand a payment of US$290.0 million for the acquisition of a 60% equity interest in SCI (net of cash and cash equivalents acquired of US$35.8 million), offset in part by a reduction in payments for construction anddevelopment activities relating to The House of Dancing Water.For the year ended December 31, 2011, there was a net increase of US$186.0 million in the amount of restricted cash, primarily due to the deposit of proceeds from issuance of the RMB Bonds of US$353.3 millionpledged for the Deposit-Linked Loan, offset in part by settlement of US$10.3 million of City of Dreams project costs, settlement of interest and principal repayments of US$133.7 million in accordance with the City ofDreams Project Facility, and release of US$23.3 million to unrestricted cash after the completion of amendment of the City of Dreams Project Facility on June 30, 2011.Our total capital expenditure payments for the year ended December 31, 2011 were US$90.3 million. We also paid US$15.3 million for the scheduled installment of City of Dreams’ land premium payment during theyear ended December 31, 2011.We expect to incur significant capital expenditures for Studio City and the Philippines Project in the future. We also continue to evaluate the next phase of our development plan at City of Dreams.The following table sets forth our capital expenditures by segment for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.Year Ended December 31, 2012 2011 2010(in thousands of US$)Mocha Clubs $5,951 $23,558 $13,140Altira Macau 7,105 6,662 7,784City of Dreams 99,416 39,774 94,279Studio City 115,385 713,253 —Corporate and Others 56,141 2,387 4,457Total capital expenditures $283,998 $785,634 $119,660Our capital expenditures for the year ended December 31, 2012 decreased sharply primarily due to the acquisition of Studio City completed during the year ended December 31, 2011, partially offset with theacquisition of the aircraft and continuous development of City of Dreams and Studio City during the year ended December 31, 2012.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 39



 Financing ActivitiesNet cash provided by financing activities amounted to US$934.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2012, primarily from the proceeds of the issuance of Studio City Notes totaling US$825.0 million inNovember 2012, the proceeds from the drawndown of Aircraft Term Loan totaling US$43.0 million in June 2012, capital injection of US$140.0 million from SCI minority shareholder in accordance with ourshareholder agreement and proceeds from the exercise of share options totaling US$3.6 million. These were offset in part by the payment of debt issuance costs of US$30.3 million, primarily associated with StudioCity Notes and consent solicitation fee for the 2010 Senior Notes, the settlement of the scheduled Studio City acquisition cost installment of US$25.0 million and prepaid debt issuance costs of US$18.8 millionassociated with Studio City Project Facility as well as repayment of the Aircraft Term Loan of US$2.8 million.Net cash provided by financing activities amounted to US$557.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2011, primarily from the proceeds of the issuance of the RMB Bonds and drawdown of the Deposit-LinkedLoan totaling US$706.6 million in May 2011 and proceeds from the exercise of share options totaling US$4.6 million, offset in part by the repayment of the City of Dreams Project Facility of US$117.1 million andpayment of debt issuance costs primarily associated with the RMB Bonds, the Deposit-Linked Loan and the 2011 Credit Facilities of US$36.1 million.Net cash provided by financing activities amounted to US$17.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2010, primarily due to proceeds from the issuance of the 2010 Senior Notes amounting to US$592.0 million,offset in part by the repayment of long-term debt of US$551.4 million, of which US$444.1 million was used to repay the City of Dreams Project Facility, and payment of deferred financing costs primarily associatedwith the 2010 Senior Notes of US$22.9 million.IndebtednessThe following table presents a summary of our indebtedness as of December 31, 2012:As of December 31, 2012(in thousands of US$)2011 Credit Facilities $1,014,729Studio City Notes 825,0002010 Senior Notes, net(1) 593,967RMB Bonds 367,645Deposit-Linked Loan 353,278Aircraft Term Loan 40,245$3,194,864Note:(1) Net of unamortized issue discount.40 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Major changes in our indebtedness during the year ended and subsequent to December 31, 2012 are summarized below.In May 2012, we entered into a RMB forward exchange rate contract for future settlement of interest on the RMB Bonds to hedge our exchange rate exposure which was expired in November 2012. During the yearended December 31, 2012, all outstanding interest rate swap agreements in connection with our City of Dreams Project Facility, expired.In June 2012, our indirect wholly-owned subsidiary entered into a term loan credit facility for US$43.0 million, with an interest rate based on LIBOR plus a margin of 2.80% per annum and maturity date of June 27,2019, to finance part of the acquisition of an aircraft. As of December 31, 2012, the Aircraft Term Loan facility has been fully drawn down.On November 26, 2012, our subsidiary, Studio City Finance, issued US$825.0 million aggregate principal amount of 8.50% Studio City Notes due 2020, which were priced at par and listed on the Official List of theSGX-ST. The net proceeds were used to fund the Studio City project.In January 2013, we commenced a cash tender offer of the 2010 Senior Notes and repurchased approximately US$599.1 million aggregate principal amount of the 2010 Senior Notes. On March 28, 2013, we redeemedall of the remaining 2010 Senior Notes, following which, the 2010 Senior Notes were cancelled in late March 2013. No 2010 Senior Notes are currently outstanding. A portion of the proceeds from the 2013 SeniorNotes offering was used for the cash tender offer and redemption of the 2010 Senior Notes. Prior to such cash tender offer and full redemption, the Company had completed a consent solicitation process in connectionwith the 2010 Senior Notes in October 2012 and paid approximately US$15.0 million to the holders who had validly delivered the relevant consent, which was capitalized as deferred financing cost.On January 28, 2013, our subsidiary, Studio City Company Limited, entered into an agreement for the Studio City Project Facility, a senior secured project facility for a total sum of HK$10,855,880,000 (equivalent toapproximately US$1.4 billion), comprising a five year HK$10,080,460,000 (equivalent to approximately US$1.3 billion) delayed draw term loan facility and a HK$775,420,000 (equivalent to approximately US$100million) revolving credit facility. Borrowings under the Studio City Project Facility bear interest at HIBOR plus a margin of 4.50% per annum until the last day of the second full fiscal quarter after the opening date ofthe Studio City project. After that, interest will accrue at HIBOR plus a margin ranging from 3.75% to 4.50% per annum, depending on the total leverage ratio of Studio City Company Limited and its subsidiaries.On February 7, 2013, our subsidiary, MCE Finance, issued US$1.0 billion aggregate principal amount of 2013 Senior Notes with an interest rate of 5.00% per annum and the maturity date of February 15, 2021. 2013Senior Notes were priced at par and listed on the Official List of the SGX-ST. The net proceeds were used to repurchase the 2010 Senior Notes in full and partially fund the redemption of the RMB Bonds.In March 2013, we repaid in full the Deposit-Linked Loan with accrued interest and redeemed, in full, the RMB Bonds following which, the RMB Bonds were cancelled. No RMB Bonds are currently outstanding. Theredemption was partly funded by the proceeds from the offering of 2013 Senior Notes.In late March 2013, we prepaid the drawn revolving credit facility under the 2011 Credit Facilities of HK$1.7 billion (equivalent to approximately US$212.5 million) in full.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 41



 Credit facility agreements relating to certain of our indebtedness contain change of control provisions, including in respect of our obligations relating to our control and/or ownership of certain of our subsidiaries andtheir assets. Under the terms of such credit facility agreements, the occurrence of certain change of control events, including a decline below certain thresholds in the aggregate direct or indirect shareholdings of MelcoCrown Macau, MCE Finance, Studio City Finance, MCE Cotai Investments Limited (“MCE Cotai”) or certain of its subsidiaries held by us and/or Melco and Crown or MCE Cotai (as the case may be) (and, in thecase of the decline of the shareholding of Melco Crown Macau under the 2011 Credit Facilities, which is accompanied by a ratings decline) may result in an event of default and/or a requirement to prepay the creditfacility in relation to such indebtedness in full. Other applicable change of control events under the credit facility agreements include the Company ceasing to be publicly listed on certain designated stock exchanges orthe steps being taken in connection with the liquidation or dissolution of MCE Finance. The terms of the Studio City Notes and 2013 Senior Notes also contain change of control provisions whereby the occurrence of arelevant change of control event (as referred to in the aforementioned paragraph) under the Studio City Notes or 2013 Senior Notes will trigger the requirement for us to offer to repurchase the Studio City Notes or2013 Senior Notes (as the case may be) at a price equal to 101% of their principal amount, plus accrued and unpaid interest and, if any, additional amounts and other amounts specified under such Notes to the date ofrepurchase.For further details of the above indebtedness, please refer to note 11 to the consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this annual report, which includes information regarding the type of debt facilitiesused, the maturity profile of debt, the currency and interest rate structure and the nature and extent of any restrictions on our ability, and the ability of our subsidiaries, to transfer funds as cash dividends, loans oradvances.Other Financing and Liquidity MattersWe may obtain financing in the form of, among other things, equity or debt, including additional bank loans or high yield, mezzanine or other debt, or rely on our operating cash flow to fund the development of ourprojects.We are a growing company with significant financial needs. We expect to have significant capital expenditures in the future as we continue to develop our Macau properties, in particular, Studio City, the PhilippinesProject and potentially the next phase of City of Dreams.We have relied and intend in the future to rely on our operating cash flow and different forms of financing to meet our funding needs and repay our indebtedness, as the case may be.The timing of any future debt and equity financing activities will be dependent on our funding needs, our development and construction schedule, the availability of funds on acceptable terms to us, and prevailingmarket conditions. We may carry out activities from time to time to strengthen our financial position and ability to better fund our business expansion. Such activities may include refinancing existing debt, monetizingassets, sale-and-leaseback transactions or other similar activities.We currently estimate the construction cost for Studio City will be approximately US$2.0 billion. However, this preliminary cost estimate may be revised depending on a number of variables, including receipt of allnecessary governmental approvals, the final design and development42 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 plan, funding costs, the availability of financing on terms acceptable to us, and prevailing market conditions. As of December 31, 2012, we had incurred approximately US$139.8 million (excluding the cost of land) forthe development of Studio City since our acquisition of a 60% equity interest in SCI, primarily for site preparation costs and design and consultation fees.For the purpose of financing the Studio City project, we successfully offered the US$825.0 million Studio City Notes and obtained the HK$10.9 billion Studio City Project Facility, in November 2012 and January2013, respectively. During the year ended December 31, 2012, MCE and SCI minority shareholder contributed US$350.0 million to the Studio City project in accordance with the shareholder agreement.On October 25, 2012, an indirect subsidiary of our Company, MCE Leisure Philippines, entered into a cooperation agreement for the Philippines Project. On December 19, 2012, our Company, through each of MCEPhilippines Investments and MCE Investments No.2, completed the acquisition of a majority interest in the issued and outstanding share capital of MCP.MCP’s net contribution towards the project up to the time of opening is estimated to be approximately US$620 million, consisting of funds primarily for capital expenditures, working capital for initial opening andother pre-opening expenses. However, this estimate may be revised depending on a range of variables, including the final design and development plans, funding costs, the availability of financing on terms acceptableto us, and prevailing market conditions. We are considering different alternatives to finance the project, including but not limited to debt and equity financing. On March 20, 2013, the board of directors of MCPapproved a plan to raise additional capital of up to US$400 million through an equity offering including an over-allotment option.We continue to evaluate the next phase of our development plan at City of Dreams, which we currently expect to include a luxury hotel.The development of the Philippines Project and the next phase of City of Dreams are subject to further financing and a number of other factors, many of which are beyond our control. Our investment plans arepreliminary and subject to change based upon the execution of our business plan, the progress of our capital projections, market conditions and outlook on future business.As of December 31, 2012, we had capital commitments contracted for, but not provided, totaling US$743.3 million mainly for the construction and acquisition of property and equipment for City of Dreams and StudioCity. In addition, we have contingent liabilities arising in the ordinary course of business. For further details for our commitments and contingencies, please refer to note 19 to the consolidated financial statementsincluded in this annual report.As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, our gearing ratios (total debts divided by total assets) were 40.2% and 37.1%, respectively. Our gearing ratio increased as of December 31, 2012, primarily as a result of increasedindebtedness from the issuance of Studio City Notes, offset by the increased cash and cash equivalents due to the growth of our business.As of the date of this annual report, our deposit account in Taiwan is presented as restricted cash given the fund is frozen pursuant to an investigation by Taiwanese authorities. The account had a balance ofapproximately TWD2.98 billion (equivalent to approximately US$102 million) at the time it was frozen. We are taking action to request the TaiwaneseAnnual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 43



 authorities to unfreeze the account. See note 28(b) to the consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this annual report for further details.Melco Crown Macau has a rating of “BB/stable” by Standard & Poor’s and a rating of “Ba3” by Moody’s Investors Service. For future borrowings, any decrease in our corporate rating could result in an increase inborrowing costs.The Gaming SubconcessionOur subsidiary Melco Crown Macau is one of the six companies licensed, through concessions or subconcessions, to operate casinos in Macau. Melco Crown Macau executed a subconcession contract with WynnMacau on September 8, 2006. Wynn Macau will continue to develop and run hotel operations and casino projects independent of ours. Melco Crown Macau paid a consideration of US$900 million to Wynn Macau. Inreturn, on September 8, 2006, Melco Crown Macau was granted the right to operate games of fortune and chance or other games in casinos in Macau, for a period of 16 years until the expiration of the subconcessionon June 26, 2022. No further payments need to be made to Wynn Macau in future operations. The operation of gaming-related activities is also permitted, subject to the prior approval from the Macau government.Details of the deemed cost and amortization of the gaming subconcession are set out in note 5 to the consolidated financial statements included in this annual report.Human ResourcesWe had 11,769 and 11,071 employees as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively. The following table sets forth the number of employees categorized by the areas of operations and as a percentage of ourworkforce as of December 31, 2012 and 2011. Staff remuneration packages are determined taken into account of market conditions and the performance of the individuals concerned, and are subject to review fromtime to time.December 31, 2012 2011Number of PercentageNumber of PercentageEmployees of TotalEmployees of TotalMocha Clubs 835 7.1% 777 7.0%Altira Macau 2,338 19.9% 2,351 21.3%City of Dreams (1) 8,062 68.5% 7,532 68.0%Corporate and centralized services (1) 534 4.5% 411 3.7%Total 11,769 100.0% 11,071 100.0%Note: (1) Includes project management staff for Studio City.We have implemented a number of human resource initiatives over recent years for the benefit of our employees and their families. These initiatives include unique in-house learning academy, an on-site high schooldiploma program, scholarship awards, as well as fast track promotion training initiatives jointly coordinated with the School of Continuing Study of Macau University of Science & Technology and Macao TechnologyCommittee.44 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Properties and Development ProjectsWe operate our gaming business in accordance with the terms and conditions of our gaming subconcession. In addition, our City of Dreams, Altira Macau and Studio City properties and development projects aresubject to the terms and conditions of land concession contracts.City of DreamsThe City of Dreams site is located on two adjacent land parcels in Cotai, Macau with a combined area of 113,325 square meters (equivalent to approximately 1.2 million square feet). In August 2008, the Macaugovernment granted the land on which City of Dreams is located to Melco Crown (COD) Developments and Melco Crown Macau for a period of 25 years, renewable for further consecutive periods of up to ten yearseach.The initial land premium of approximately MOP842.1 million (equivalent to approximately US$105.1 million) was paid up in full in February 2013. Melco Crown (COD) Developments and Melco Crown Macauapplied for an amendment to the land concession contract in 2009 to increase the total developable gross floor area and amend the purpose of such area, which required an additional premium in the amount ofMOP257.4 million (equivalent to approximately US$32.1 million), which was fully paid in March 2010. This amendment process was completed on September 15, 2010 and increased the developable gross floor areaat the site to 668,574 square meters (equivalent to approximately 7.2 million square feet).During the construction period, we paid the Macau government land use fees at an annual rate of MOP30.0 (equivalent to approximately US$3.74) per square meter of land, or an aggregate annual amount ofapproximately MOP3.4 million (equivalent to approximately US$424,000). According to theterms of the revised land concession, the annual government land use fees payable after completion of development will be approximately MOP9.5 million (equivalent to approximately US$1.2 million). Thegovernment land use fee amounts may be adjusted every five years.See note 19 to the consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this annual report for information about our future commitments as to government land use fees for the City of Dreams site.Under the City of Dreams land concession contract, Melco Crown (COD) Developments is authorized to build an additional four-star apartment hotel at the City of Dreams. On December 9, 2011 we requested anamendment to the City of Dreams land grant in order to allow us to develop additional five-star hotel areas in replacement of the four-star apartment hotel areas currently contemplated in such land grant and to extendthe development period of the City of Dreams land grant. On February 25, 2013, the Macau government issued a land grant amendment proposal which contemplates the amendments requested, extension of thedevelopment period until the date falling 4 years after publication of the amendment in the Macau Official Gazette, as well as the payment of MOP187.1 million (equivalent to approximately US$23.3 million). InMarch 2013, Melco Crown (COD) Developments and Melco Crown Macau accepted the land grant amendment proposal.The equipment utilized by City of Dreams in the casino and hotel is owned by us and held for use on the City of Dreams site, and includes the main gaming equipment and software to support its table games andgaming machine operations, cage equipment, security and surveillance equipment, casino and hotel furniture, fittings and equipment.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 45



 Altira MacauThe Altira Macau site is located on a plot of land in Taipa, Macau of approximately 5,230 square meters (equivalent to approximately 56,295 square feet) under a 25-year land lease agreement with the Macaugovernment which is renewable for successive periods of up to ten years each. In March 2006, the Macau government granted the land on which Altira Macau is located to Altira Developments Limited, our whollyowned subsidiary. The land premium of approximately MOP149.7 million (equivalent to approximately US$18.7 million) was fully paid in July 2006, a guarantee deposit of approximately MOP157,000 (equivalent toapproximately US$20,000) was paid upon acceptance of the land lease terms in 2006 and government land use fees of approximately MOP1.4 million (equivalent to approximately US$171,000) per annum are payable.The amounts may be adjusted every five years as agreed between the Macau government and us using applicable market rates in effect at the time of the adjustment.See note 19 to the consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this annual report for information about our future commitments as to government land use fees for the Altira Macau site.Altira Developments applied for an amendment to the land concession contract to increase the total developable area for hotel, car park and free area. The amendment procedure has yet to be completed. If theamendment is completed, we will be required to pay an additional land premium of approximately MOP19.6 million (equivalent to approximately US$2.4 million), and government land use fees will be revised toapproximately MOP1.5 million (equivalent to approximately US$186,000) per annum.The Macau government approved total gross floor area for development for the Altira Macau site of approximately 95,000 square meters (equivalent to approximately 1,022,600 square feet).The equipment utilized by Altira Macau in the casino and hotel is owned by us and held for use on the Altira Macau site and includes the main gaming equipment and software to support its table games and gamingmachine operations, cage equipment, security and surveillance equipment and casino, hotel furniture, fittings, and equipment.Mocha ClubsMocha Clubs operate at premises with a total floor area of approximately94,500 square feet at the following locations in Macau:Mocha Club Opening Date Location Gaming Area (In square feet)Golden Dragon January 2012 G/F, 1/F, 2/F and 3/F of Hotel Golden Dragon 20,500Macau Tower September 2011 LG/F and G/F of Macau Tower 21,500Mocha Altira December 2008 Level 1 of Altira Macau 2,950Mocha Square October 2007 1/F, 2/F and 3/F of Mocha Square 3,400Marina Plaza December 2006 1/F and 2/F of Marina Plaza 10,800Hotel Taipa January 2006 G/F of Hotel Taipa 6,000Sintra November 2005 G/F and 1/F of Hotel Sintra 5,000Taipa Square January 2005 G/F, 1/F and 2/F of Hotel Taipa Square 9,200Lan Kwai Fong April 2004 G/F of Hotel Lan Kwai Fong 6,700(formerly known as Kingsway Commercial Centre)Royal September 2003 G/F and 1/F of Hotel Royal 8,450Total 94,50046 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 For locations operating at leased or subleased premises, the lease and sublease terms are pursuant to lease agreements that expire at various dates through June 2022, which are renewable upon our giving notice prior toexpiration and subject to incremental increases in monthly rentals.In addition to leasehold improvements to Mocha Club premises, the onsite equipment utilized at the Mocha Clubs is owned and held for use to support the gaming machines operations.Studio CityThe Studio City site is located on a plot of land in Cotai, Macau of 130,789 square meters (equivalent to approximately 1.4 million square feet) in size and has a gross construction area of approximately 7.6 millionsquare feet (equivalent to approximately 707,078 square meters). The gross construction area for the first phase is approximately 5.0 million square feet (equivalent to approximately 463,000 square meters). Under theStudio City land concession contract, the land premium is approximately MOP1,425.3 million (equivalent to approximately US$177.9 million), of which approximately MOP495.1 million (equivalent to approximatelyUS$61.8 million) was paid as of December 31, 2012, and the remaining MOP930.2 (equivalent to approximately US$116.1 million) will be paid in five bi-annual installments, bearing interest at 5% per annum. Underthe Studio City land concession contract, Studio City Developments has provided guarantees in the total amount of MOP7.4 million (equivalent to approximately US$0.9 million). Currently, the development periodunder the land concession contract is for 72 months from July 25, 2012.The Studio City land concession contract, as amended by Dispatch of the Secretary for Transportation and Public works no. 31/2012, of July 19, 2012, permits Studio City Developments to build a complex comprisinga five-star hotel, a facility for cinematographic industry, including supporting facilities for entertainment and tourism, parking and free area.See note 19 to the consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this annual report for information about our future commitments as to government land use fees for the Studio City site.The initial site preparation for the first phase of the Studio City project has been substantially completed. Additional site preparation works for the updated design of the first phase of the Studio City projectrecommenced in the third quarter of 2012. The first phase of the Studio City project is expected to include a 5-star luxury hotel (which we currently expect to operate under our own branding) and related facilities,gaming capacity, retail, attractions and entertainment venues (including a multipurpose entertainment studio). The first phase of the Studio City project is currently targeted to open by mid-2015. Our plan for theadditional development of the Studio City site, which is expected to include additional 5-star luxury hotel and related facilities, as well as an expansion of retail, entertainment and gaming capacity, is currently beingprepared and remains subject to change. Total construction and design costs are currently budgeted at approximately US$2.04 billion. As of December 31, 2012, we had incurred approximately US$139.8 million(excluding the cost of land) for the development of Studio City, primarily for site preparation costs and design and consultation fees.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 47



 Other than utilizing internal cash flow, we have entered into financing arrangements for Studio City, namely the Studio City Notes and the Studio City Project Facility.We will operate the gaming areas of Studio City pursuant to a services agreement we entered into in May 2007 with, inter alia, Studio City Entertainment Limited (formerly known as New Cotai Entertainment (Macau)Limited) (which we acquired control of 60% of the shares in July 2011) which was subsequently amended on June 15, 2012, as amended from time to time, together with other agreements or arrangements entered intobetween the parties from time to time, which may amend, supplement or related to the aforementioned agreement. Our subsidiary Melco Crown Macau will be reimbursed for the costs incurred in connection with itsoperation of the Studio City casino and will retain a portion of the gross gaming revenues from such operation, which will be reinvested in the Studio City project.Philippines DevelopmentIn October 2012, we, through our indirect subsidiary, MCE Leisure Philippines, completed the signing of the cooperation agreement with the Philippine Parties, including Belle Corporation of the SM Group, for thedevelopment and operation of the Philippines Project.The Philippines Project is located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site in Entertainment City, Manila, close to Metro Manila’s international airport and central business districts. Construction of the Philippines Projectcommenced in March 2010. General piling work, building shells, building services and primary distribution installation of the main building were completed by October 2012. As of this date, construction hascommenced on the connecting structure, including piling works, and the Company expects construction on the connecting structure to be completed by mid-2014.The Philippines Project is expected to open in mid-2014 and have 1,451 slot machines and 242 gaming tables, six hotel towers with approximately 967 rooms in aggregate, including VIP and five-star luxury rooms andhigh-end boutique hotel rooms, five specialty restaurants along with a number of bars and a multi-level car park. The Philippines Project is also expected to feature three separate entertainment venues, including aFamily Entertainment Center, a live performance central lounge within the casino and a night club encapsulated within the Fortune Egg, an attractive domelike structure, which will be accented with creative externallighting and is expected to become a centerpiece attraction of the Philippines Project.Other PremisesTaipa Square Casino premises, including the fit-out and gaming related equipment, are located on the ground floor and level one within Hotel Taipa Square and having a floor area of approximately 1,760 square meters(equivalent to approximately 18,950 square feet). We operate Taipa Square Casino under a right-to-use agreement signed on June 12, 2008 with the owner, Hotel Taipa Square (Macao) Company Limited. The term ofthe agreement is one year from the date of execution and is automatically renewable, subject to certain contractual provisions, for successive periods of one year under the same terms and conditions, until June 26,2022.48 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Apart from the property sites for Altira Macau and City of Dreams, we maintain various offices and storage locations in Macau and Hong Kong. We lease all of our office and storage premises, except for five unitslocated at Golden Dragon Centre (formerly known as Zhu Kuan Building) whose property rights belong to us. The five units have a total area of 839 square meters (equivalent to approximately 9,029 square feet) andwe operate a recruitment center there. The five units were purchased by MPEL Properties (Macau) Limited, our indirect wholly owned subsidiary, for approximately HK$79.7 million (equivalent to approximatelyUS$10.2 million) on August 15, 2008. The Golden Dragon Centre is erected on a plot of land under a land lease grant that expires on July 27, 2015. Such land lease grant is renewable for successive periods of up to 10years, subject to obtaining certain approvals from the Macau government.Achievements and AwardsDuring the year ended December 31, 2012, not only was our Company able to achieve outstanding business performance and profit growth, but we also escalated efforts to support the society. A number of prestigiousaccolades were awarded to the Company for its worthy achievements.Continuous Pursuit of ExcellenceMelco Crown Entertainment was selected as one of “Hong Kong’s Best Managed Companies” and was ranked among the top companies with “Best Investor Relations” and “Best Corporate Governance” by theauthoritative FinanceAsia magazine. The Company’s issuance of the US$825 million bond for Studio City has also been honored as the “Best High-yield Bond” in the FinanceAsia Achievement Awards 2012.Co-Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho, has been selected as one of the “Best CEOs in Hong Kong” by FinanceAsia magazine for the fourth year since 2009.Growing Recognition of World-class Lodging and EntertainmentOfferingsCombining the fascinating interiors created by one of the world’s top designers with outstanding service to match, Altira Macau provides an unforgettably luxurious lodging experience to each guest which earned the“Five-Star Award for Lodging” and the “Five-Star Award for Spa” by Forbes Travel Guide once again in 2012.Apart from that, City of Dreams has also been awarded the “Best Customer Experience of the Year Award” by the International Gaming Awards, in recognition of its excellence in hospitality and services, as well as thediverse entertainment offerings at the integrated entertainment resort.A number of accolades were garnered by The House of Dancing Water, the world’s largest water extravaganza and the flagship entertainment attraction in City of Dreams. The aquatic show has bagged the “2012 EffieChina Awards — Culture, Entertainment & Sporting Events Award”, becoming the first and only Macau brand to win this prestigious award. The House of Dancing Water also captured the “China MarketingExcellence Award” and “China Branding Excellence Award” of the Economic Observer and Hong Kong Management Association, and scooped the prestigious international “THEA Award for OutstandingAchievement” from the Themed Entertainment Association, as well as the “2012 United States International Theatre Technology Award” of the United States Institute for Theatre Technology during the past year.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 49



 Stepping Up Environmental Protection EffortsMelco Crown Entertainment is dedicated to creating a sustainable environment in the city for the benefit of future generations by bringing environmental protection considerations into our everyday decision-makingprocess. City of Dreams was the first and only Macau casino-hotel to achieve ISO 14001 Environmental Management Certification for its effective Environmental Management System to measure and improve theenvironmental impact of operations. More specifically, in June 2012, all the three hotels at City of Dreams, namely Crown Towers, Hard Rock Hotel and Grand Hyatt Macau, garnered the 2011 Macao Green HotelAward organized by the Environmental Protection Bureau (DSPA) and co-organized by the Macau Government Tourist Office for the second consecutive year, testimony to the Company’s excellence in green practices.In 2012, the Company’s staff volunteers continued to organize year-round charity programs and share their love and spread happiness to the local communities. Over 40 charity activities were organized throughout theyear. The Company’s volunteer effort has been recognized by the society, and was honored the “Best CSR” by the authoritative FinanceAsia magazine.The Company is greatly encouraged by these awards which underscored its tireless efforts to reach new heights in corporate management, entertainment and services. Melco Crown Entertainment will continue to growits business while fulfilling its corporate responsibilities to the people in need and enhancing shareholder value while benefiting the stakeholders and society at large.50 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Directors and Senior ManagementDirectorsMr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho (aged 36)Executive Director (Co-Chairman and Chief Executive Officer)Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho was appointed as our executive Director on December 20, 2004 and has served as our Co-Chairman and Chief Executive Officer since December 2004. Since November 2001, Mr. Ho hasalso served as the managing director and, since March 2006, the chairman and chief executive officer of Melco. As a Member of the National Committee of the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference, Mr.Ho also serves on numerous boards and committees of privately held companies in Hong Kong, Macau and mainland China. He is a Vice Patron of The Community Chest of Hong Kong; Member of Science andTechnology Council of the Macau SAR Government; Member of All China Youth Federation; Member of Macau Basic Law Promotional Association; Chairman of Macau International Volunteers Association;Member of Campaign Committee of The Community Chest; Board of Governors of The Canadian Chamber of Commerce in Hong Kong; Honorary Lifetime Director of the Chinese General Chamber of Commerce,Hong Kong; President of Macau Canadian Chamber of Commerce; Honorary President of Association of Property Agents and Real Estate Developers of Macau and Director Executivo of the Macao Chamber ofCommerce.In recognition of Mr. Ho’s excellent directorship and entrepreneurial spirit, Institutional Investor honored him as the “Best CEO” in 2005. He was also granted the “5th China Enterprise Award for CreativeBusinessmen” by the China Marketing Association and China Enterprise News, “Leader of Tomorrow” by Hong Kong Tatler and the “Directors of the Year Award” by the Hong Kong Institute of Directors in 2005. Asa socially responsible young entrepreneur in Hong Kong, Mr. Ho was elected as one of the “Ten Outstanding Young Persons Selection 2006,” organized by the Junior Chamber International Hong Kong. In 2007, hewas elected as a finalist in the “Best Chairman” category in the “Stevie International Business Awards” and one of the “100 Most Influential People across Asia Pacific” by Asiamoney magazine. In 2008, he wasgranted the “China Charity Award” by the Ministry of Civil Affairs of the People’s Republic of China. And in 2009, Mr. Ho was selected as one of the “China Top Ten Financial and Intelligent Persons” judged by apanel led by the Beijing Cultural Development Study Centre, and was named “Young Entrepreneur of the Year” at Hong Kong’s first Asia Pacific Entrepreneurship Awards. Mr. Ho was selected by FinanceAsia as oneof the “Best CEOs” in Hong Kong for four consecutive years, from 2009 to 2012. He was also awarded “Asia’s Best CEO (Investor Relations)” at the Asian Excellence Awards by Corporate Governance Asiamagazine in 2011 and was honored as one of the recipients of the 3rd Asian Corporate Director Recognition Awards in 2012. In 2013, he was once again selected as “Asia’s Best CEO (Investor Relations)” at the AsianExcellence Awards by Corporate Governance Asia magazine. Mr. Ho graduated with a bachelor of arts degree in commerce from the University of Toronto, Canada in June 1999 and was awarded the Honorary Doctorof Business Administration degree by Edinburgh Napier University, Scotland in July 2009 for his contribution to business, education and the community in Hong Kong, Macau and China.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 51



 Mr. James Douglas Packer (aged 45)Non-executive Director (Co-Chairman)Mr. James Douglas Packer was appointed as our non-executive Director on March 8, 2005 and has served as our Co-Chairman since March 2005. Mr. Packer is the executive chairman of Crown, an operator of casinosand integrated resorts, having been appointed on its formation in 2007, and a member of the Crown Investment Committee since February 2008. Mr. Packer is also the chairman of Consolidated Press Holdings Limited(the largest shareholder of Crown), having been appointed in January 2006. Mr. Packer is a director of Crown Melbourne Limited, a casino and integrated resort operator, having been appointed in July 1999, andBurswood Limited, a casino and integrated resort operator, having been appointed in September 2004. His previous directorships include Challenger Limited (formerly called Challenger Financial Services GroupLimited) from November 2003 to September 2009, SEEK Limited from October 2003 to August 2009, Sunland Group Limited from July 2006 to August 2009, Ten Network Holdings Limited from December 2010 toMarch 2011, Ellerston Capital Limited from August 2004 to August 2011 and Consolidated Media Holdings Limited from December 2007 to November 2012.Mr. John Peter Ben Wang (aged 52)Non-executive DirectorMr. John Peter Ben Wang was appointed as our non-executive Director on November 21, 2006. Since November 2009, Mr. Wang has served as a non-executive director of MelcoLot Limited, a company listed on theStock Exchange. The principal activities of MelcoLot Limited include the management of lottery business, manufacturing and sales of lottery terminals and POS machines, and provision of management services fordistribution of lottery products. Mr. Wang is also a non-executive director of Anxin-China Holdings Limited, a company listed on the Stock Exchange and is the chairman and executive director of Summit AscentHoldings Limited, also listed on the Stock Exchange. Mr. Wang was the chief financial officer of Melco from 2004 to September 2009. Prior to joining Melco in 2004, Mr. Wang had over 18 years of professionalexperience in the securities and investment banking industry. Mr. Wang was a non-executive director of China Precious Metal Resources Holdings Co., Ltd., a company listed on the Stock Exchange, from January2010 to December 2012. He was a non-executive director of Carnival Group International Holdings Limited (formerly known as Oriental Ginza Holdings Limited), which is listed on the Stock Exchange, until March1, 2012. He was the managing director of JS Cresvale Securities International Limited (HK) from 1998 to 2004 and prior to 1998, he worked for Deutsche Morgan Grenfell (HK), CLSA (HK), Barclays (Singapore),SG Warburg (London), Salomon Brothers (London), the London Stock Exchange and Deloitte Haskins & Sells (London). Mr. Wang qualified as a chartered accountant with the Institute of Chartered Accountants inEngland and Wales in 1985. He graduated from the University of Kent at Canterbury in the United Kingdom with a bachelor degree in accounting in July 1982.Mr. Clarence Yuk Man Chung (aged 50)Non-executive DirectorMr. Clarence Yuk Man Chung was appointed as our non-executive Director on November 21, 2006. Mr. Chung has also been an executive director of Melco since May 2006. Mr. Chung joined Melco in December2003 and assumed the role of chief financial officer. Mr. Chung has served as a director of Melco Leisure since 2008. Before joining Melco, he has more than 20 years of experience in the financial industry in variouscapacities as a chief financial officer, an investment banker and a merger and acquisition specialist. He was named one of the “Asian Gaming 50 — 2009, 2010 and 2012” by Inside Asian Gaming magazine.52 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Mr. Chung has been the chairman and chief executive officer of Entertainment Gaming Asia Inc. (formerly known as Elixir Gaming Technologies, Inc.), a company listed on the NASDAQ Capital Market, since August2008 and October 2008, respectively. Mr. Chung has been the chairman and director of MCP, a company listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange, since December 2012. Mr. Chung has also been appointed as a directorof a number of our subsidiaries incorporated in various different jurisdictions. Mr. Chung obtained a master’s degree in business administration from the Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University andThe Hong Kong University of Science and Technology and is a member of the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants and the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.Mr. William Todd Nisbet (aged 45)Non-executive DirectorMr. William Todd Nisbet was appointed as our non-executive Director on October 14, 2009. In addition, Mr. Nisbet has been appointed as a director of MCP, a company listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange, sinceDecember 2012. He has also been appointed as a director of a number of our subsidiaries incorporated in various different jurisdictions. Mr. Nisbet joined Crown, an operator of casinos and integrated resorts, in 2007.In his role as executive vice president — strategy and development at Crown, Mr. Nisbet is responsible for all project development and construction operations of Crown. From August 2000 through July 2007, Mr.Nisbet held the position of executive vice president — project director for Wynn Design and Development, a development subsidiary of Wynn Resorts Limited (“Wynn”), an operator of casinos and integrated resorts.Serving this role with Wynn, Mr. Nisbet was responsible for all project development and construction operations undertaken by Wynn. Prior to joining Wynn, Mr. Nisbet was the vice president of operations for MarnellCorrao Associates. During Mr. Nisbet’s 14 years at Marnell Corrao from 1986 to 2000, he was responsible for managing various aspects of the construction of some of Las Vegas’ most elaborate and industry-definingproperties. Mr. Nisbet obtained a bachelor of science degree in Finance from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas in 1993.Mr. Rowen Bruce Craigie (aged 57)Non-executive DirectorMr. Rowen Bruce Craigie was appointed as our non-executive Director on March 8, 2005. Mr. Craigie has also been appointed as a director of our subsidiaries in various different jurisdictions. Mr. Craigie is the chiefexecutive officer and managing director of Crown, an operator of casinos and integrated resorts, having been appointed on its formation in 2007. Mr. Craigie is also a director of Crown Melbourne Limited, a casino andintegrated resort operator, having been appointed in January 2001, and Burswood Limited, a casino and integrated resort operator, having been appointed in September 2004. Mr. Craigie previously served as the chiefexecutive officer of PBL Gaming from 2006 to 2007 and as the chief executive officer of Crown Melbourne Limited from 2002 to 2007. Mr. Craigie was a director of Consolidated Media Holdings Limited fromJanuary 2002 to April 2009. Mr. Craigie joined Crown Melbourne Limited in 1993, was appointed as the executive general manager of its Gaming Machines department in 1996, and was promoted to chief operatingofficer in 2000. Prior to joining Crown Melbourne Limited, Mr. Craigie was the group general manager for gaming at the TAB in Victoria from 1990 to 1993, and held senior economic policy positions in Treasury andthe Department of Industry in Victoria from 1984 to 1990. He obtained a bachelor of economics (honors) degree from Monash University, Melbourne, Australia in 1976.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 53



 Mr. James Andrew Charles MacKenzie (aged 59)Independent Non-executive DirectorMr. James Andrew Charles MacKenzie was appointed as an independent non-executive Director on April 24, 2008. Mr. MacKenzie has also served as chairman of Mirvac Group since 2005. Mr. MacKenzie wasappointed as a director of Yancoal Australia Limited on June 26, 2012 and serves as the co-vice chairman. He has been a non-executive director of Pacific Brands Ltd. since 2008. He has also been appointed as anindependent director of MCP, a company listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange, since December 2012. He led the transformation of the Victorian Government’s Personal Injury Schemes from 2000 to 2007 and priorto 2005 he held senior executive positions with ANZ Banking Group, Standard Chartered Bank and Norwich Union plc. A chartered accountant by profession since 1977, Mr. MacKenzie was, prior to 2005, a partnerin both the Melbourne and Hong Kong offices of an international accounting firm now part of Deloitte. In 2001, Mr. MacKenzie was awarded the Australian Centenary Medal for services to public administration. Heobtained a bachelor of business (accounting and quantitative methods) degree from the Swinburne University of Technology in 1974. Mr. MacKenzie has been a Fellow of both the Institute of Chartered Accountants inAustralia and the Australian Institute of Company Directors since 1974 and 1994, respectively. He is the chairman of our audit committee.Mr. Thomas Jefferson Wu (aged 40)Independent Non-executive DirectorMr. Thomas Jefferson Wu was appointed as an independent non-executive Director on December 18, 2006. Mr. Wu has been the managing director of Hopewell Holdings Limited, a business conglomerate listed on theStock Exchange, since October 2009. He has served in various roles with the Hopewell Holdings group since 1999, including group controller from March 2000 to June 2001, executive director since June 2001, chiefoperating officer from January 2002 to August 2002, deputy managing director from August 2003 to June 2007 and co-managing director from July 2007 to September 2009. He has served as the managing director ofHopewell Highway Infrastructure Limited since July 2003. Mr. Wu graduated with high honors from Princeton University in 1994 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering. He thenworked in Japan as an engineer for Mitsubishi Electric Corporation for three years before returning to full-time studies at Stanford University, where he obtained a Master of Business Administration degree in 1999.Mr. Wu is active in public service in both Hong Kong and Mainland China. He serves in a number of advisory roles at different levels of government. In Mainland China, he is a member of the Heilongjiang ProvincialCommittee of the 10th Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference, a Standing Committee member and a member of the Huadu District Committee of The Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference,as well as a member of the Executive Committee of the All-China Federation of Industry and Commerce, among other public service capacities. In Hong Kong, Mr. Wu’s major public service appointments includebeing a member of the Hong Kong Government’s Standing Committee on Disciplined Services Salaries and Conditions of Service and a member of its Steering Committee on54 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 the Promotion of Electric Vehicles, a member of the Securities and Futures Commission Advisory Committee, as well as a member of the Board of Directors of the Community Chest of Hong Kong, the Hong KongSports Institute and the Asian Youth Orchestra Limited. He is also a member of the Council of the Hong Kong Baptist University effective from January 2013. Previously, he was a council member of The Hong KongPolytechnic University and a member of the Court of The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology.In addition to his professional and public service engagements, Mr. Wu is mostly known for his passion for ice hockey, as well as the sport’s development in Hong Kong and the region. He is the Vice President (Asia/Oceania) of International Ice Hockey Federation, the Co-founder and Chairman of the Hong Kong Amateur Ice Hockey Club and the Hong Kong Academy of Ice Hockey. He is also the Honorary President of the HongKong Ice Hockey Association — the national sports association of ice hockey in Hong Kong, the Vice-President of the Chinese Ice Hockey Association, Honorary President of the Macau Ice Sports Federation andHonorary Chairman of the Ice Hockey Association of Taipei Municipal Athletics Federation.In 2006, the World Economic Forum selected Mr. Wu as a “Young Global Leader.” He was also awarded the “Directors of the Year Award” by the Hong Kong Institute of Directors in 2010, and the “Asian CorporateDirector Recognition Award” by Corporate Governance Asia in both 2011 and 2012, and named the “Asia’s Best CEO (Investor Relations)” in 2012. He is the chairman of our compensation committee, a member ofour audit committee and a member of our nominating and corporate governance committee.Mr. Yiu Wa Alec Tsui (aged 63)Independent Non-executive DirectorMr. Yiu Wa Alec Tsui was appointed as an independent non-executive Director on December 18, 2006. Mr. Tsui has extensive experience in finance and administration, corporate and strategic planning, informationtechnology and human resources management, having served at various international companies. He held key positions at the Securities and Futures Commission of Hong Kong from 1989 to 1993, joined the StockExchange in 1994 as an executive director of the finance and operations services division and was its chief executive from February 1997 to July 2000. He was also the chief operating officer of Hong Kong Exchangesand Clearing Limited from March to August 2000. He was the chairman of the Hong Kong Securities Institute from 2001 to 2004. He was a consultant of the Shenzhen Stock Exchange from July 2001 to June 2002.Mr. Tsui was an independent non-executive director of each of National Arts Holdings Limited (formerly known as Vertex Group Limited) from March 2002 to April 2009, Synergis Holdings Limited from January2005 to September 2008, Greentown China Holdings Limited from June 2006 to June 2010, China Huiyuan Juice Group Limited from September 2006 to July 2010, and China BlueChemical Limited from April 2006to June 2012, all of which are companies listed on the Stock Exchange. Mr. Tsui has been the chairman of WAG Worldsec Corporate Finance Limited since 2006 and an independent non-executive director of a numberof companies listed on the Stock Exchange, NASDAQ, the Shanghai Stock Exchange and the Philippine Stock Exchange, including Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (Asia) Limited since August 2000, ChinaChengtong Development Group Limited since 2003, COSCO International Holdings Limited since 2004, China Power International Development Limited since 2004, Pacific Online Ltd. since 2007, ATA Inc. since2008, China Oilfield Services Limited since 2009, Summit Ascent Holdings Limited since March 2011 and MCP since December 2012. Mr. Tsui graduated from the UniversityAnnual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 55



 of Tennessee with a bachelor’s degree in industrial engineering in 1975 and a master of engineering degree in 1976. He completed a program for senior managers in government at the John F. Kennedy School ofGovernment at Harvard University in 1993. He is the chairman of our nominating and corporate governance committee, a member of our audit committee and a member of our compensation committee.Mr. Robert Wason Mactier (aged 48)Independent Non-executive DirectorMr. Robert Wason Mactier was appointed as an independent non-executive Director on December 18, 2006. Mr. Mactier joined the board of directors of STW Communications Group Limited, a publicly listedAustralian communications and advertising company, in December 2006 and became its independent non-executive chairman in July 2008. He was a non-executive director of Aurora Community Television Limitedfrom 2005 to 2012. Since 1990, Mr. Mactier has held a variety of executive roles across the Australian investment banking and securities markets. He has been a consultant to UBS AG in Australia since June 2007.From March 1997 to January 2006, Mr. Mactier worked with Citigroup Pty Limited and its predecessor firms in Australia, and prior to this he worked with E.L. & C. Baillieu Limited from November 1994 to February1997 and Ord Minnett Securities Limited from May 1990 to October 1994.During this time, he has gained broad advisory and capital markets transaction experience and specific industry expertise within the telecommunications, media, gaming, entertainment and technology sectors andacross the private equity sectors. Prior to joining the investment banking industry, Mr. Mactier qualified as a chartered accountant in 1987, working with KPMG from January 1986 to April 1990 across their audit,management consulting and corporate finance practices. He obtained a bachelor’s degree in economics from the University of Sydney, Australia in 1986 and has been a Member of the Australian Institute of CompanyDirectors since 2007. He is a member of our compensation committee and nominating and corporate governance committee.Senior ManagementMr. Geoffrey Stuart Davis (aged 44)Chief Financial OfficerMr. Geoffrey Stuart Davis is our chief financial officer and he was appointed to his current role in April 2011. Prior to that, he served as our deputy chief financial officer from August 2010 to March 2011 and oursenior vice president, corporate finance from 2007, when he joined our Company. Prior to joining us, Mr. Davis was a research analyst for Citigroup Investment Research, where he covered the U.S. gaming industryfrom 2001 to 2007. From 1996 to 2000, he was the vice president of corporate communications for Park Place Entertainment, the largest gaming company in the world at the time. Park Place was spun off from HiltonHotels Corporation and subsequently renamed Caesars Entertainment. Mr. Davis has been a CFA charter holder since 2000 and obtained a bachelor of arts from Brown University in 1991.Ms. Stephanie Cheung (aged 50)Executive Vice President and Chief Legal OfficerMs. Stephanie Cheung is our executive vice president and chief legal officer and she was appointed to her current role in December 2008. Prior to that, she held the title of general counsel from November 2006, whenshe joined our Company. She has acted as the secretary to our Board since she joined our Company. Prior to joining us, Ms. Cheung was an of counsel at Troutman56 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Sanders from 2004 to 2006 and prior to that she practiced law with various international law firms in Hong Kong, Singapore and Toronto. Ms. Cheung graduated with a bachelor of laws degree from Osgoode Hall LawSchool in 1986 and a master’s degree in business administration from York University in 1994. Ms. Cheung is admitted as a solicitor in Ontario, Canada, England and Wales, and Hong Kong.Ms. Akiko Takahashi (aged 59)Executive Vice President and Chief Human Resources/Corporate SocialResponsibility OfficerMs. Akiko Takahashi is our executive vice president and chief human resources/corporate social responsibility officer and she was appointed to her current role in December 2008. Prior to that, she held the title grouphuman resources director from December 2006, when she joined our company. Prior to joining us, Ms. Takahashi worked as a consultant in her own consultancy company from 2003 to 2006, where she conducted “C-level” executive searches for clients and assisted with brand/service culture alignment for a luxury hotel in New York City, and where her last engagement prior to joining our company was to lead the human resourcesintegration for the largest international hospitality joint venture in Japan between InterContinental Hotels Group and ANA Hotels. She was the global group director of human resources for Shangri-la Hotels andResorts, an international luxury hotel group headquartered in Hong Kong, from 1995 to 2003. Between 1993 and 1995, she was the senior vice president of human resources and service quality for Bank of America,Hawaii, FSB. She served as regional human resources manager for Sheraton Hotels Hawaii/Japan from 1985 to 1993. She started her hospitality career as a training manager for Halekulani Hotel. She began her careerin the fashion luxury retail industry in merchandising, operations, training and human resources. Ms. Takahashi attended the University of Hawaii.Mr. Ying Tat Chan (aged 41)Chief Operating OfficerMr. Ying Tat Chan is our chief operating officer and he was appointed to his current role in February 2012. With the elimination of the co-chief operating officer positions in February 2012, Mr. Chan now overseesboth gaming and non-gaming activities across City of Dreams, Altira Macau and Mocha Clubs. Previously, since September 2010, he was our co-chief operating officer, gaming. Prior to that, he served as president ofAltira Macau from November 2008. Prior to his appointment as president of Altira Macau, Mr. Chan was the chief executive officer of Amax Entertainment Holdings Limited from December 2007 until November2008. Before joining Amax, Mr. Chan worked with our chief executive officer on special projects from September 2007 to November 2007 and was the general manager of Mocha Clubs from 2004 to 2007. From June2002 to October 2006, Mr. Chan was the assistant to the group managing director at Melco, and he was involved in the overall strategic development and management of our Company. Mr. Chan served in various rolesat First Shanghai Financial Holding Limited from 1998 to May 2002, with his last position as assistant to the managing director. He graduated with a bachelor’s degree in business administration from the ChineseUniversity of Hong Kong in 1995 and with a master’s degree in financial management under a long distance learning course from the University of London, the United Kingdom in 1998.Mr. Kelvin Hai Ching Tan (aged 46)Executive Vice President, International MarketingMr. Kelvin Hai Ching Tan is our executive vice president, international marketing, Mr. Tan joined our company in January 2009 and responsible for our company’s international marketing business, which includesoverseeing the VIP Services operations, managing an international marketing network, and managing junkets operating at both City of Dreams and Altira Macau.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 57



 Mr. Tan spent the earlier years of his gaming career in the Philippines and worked for companies including Genting International Resorts Inc. and Waterfront Properties Inc. Before arriving in Macau, he founded andran a consultancy offering strategic planning, feasibility studies, valuations and junket development programs for casinos across Asia. Prior to joining our company, Mr. Tan was the Vice President of BusinessDevelopment for Venetian Macau Ltd.Mr. Tan holds a bachelor’s degree in science and business administration and a master of business administration degree from Indiana University of Pennsylvania in the United States. He is also a graduate of theexecutive development program of the University of Nevada, Reno.Ms. Ching Hui Hsu (aged 39)President of Mocha ClubsMs. Ching Hui Hsu is our president of Mocha Clubs, and she was appointed to her current role in December 2008. Ms. Hsu has worked for Mocha Clubs since September 2003. She was Mocha Club’s former financialcontroller from September 2003 to September 2006 and its chief operating officer from December 2006 to November 2008, overseeing finance, treasury, audit, legal compliance, procurement and administration andhuman resources functions. Ms. Hsu obtained her bachelor of arts degree in business administration with major in accounting in 1997 from Seattle University and a master’s degree in business administration (withconcentration on financial services) from The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology in 2002 and a doctorate degree in economics from Beijing Normal University in 2013. Ms. Hsu was qualified as aCertified Public Accountant in the state of Washington, United States in 1998, a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants in 1999, and an associate member of the Hong Kong Institute ofCertified Public Accountants in 2001.58 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Report of the DirectorsThe Directors are pleased to present their report with the audited consolidated financial statements of our Company and our Group for the year ended December 31, 2012.Principal ActivitiesOur Company and our Group are a developer, owner and, through our subsidiary Melco Crown Macau, operator of casino gaming and entertainment resort facilities. Our Company is a holding company and throughour principal subsidiaries owns and operates City of Dreams, Altira Macau and Mocha Clubs and is in the process of developing Studio City, a cinematically-themed integrated entertainment, retail and gaming resort inCotai, Macau. On October 25, 2012, MCE Leisure Philippines, an indirect subsidiary of our Company, entered into a cooperation agreement with SM Investments Corporation, Belle Corporation and PremiumLeisureand Amusement, Inc. for the Philippines Project, an integrated resort project located in Entertainment City, Manila comprising a casino, hotel, retail and entertainment complex. On December 19, 2012, MCEPhilippines Investments and MCE Investments No.2 completed the acquisition of a majority interest in the issued share capital of MCP, the shares of which are listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange. On March 20,2013, MCP acquired 100% equity interest in MCE Holdings Philippines from MCE Philippines Investments. MCE Holdings Philippines, through MCE Holdings No.2, owns 100% of MCE Leisure Philippines, whichhas been granted the exclusive right to manage, operate and control the Philippines Project. Through these transactions, MCE Leisure Philippines, MCE Holdings Philippines and MCE Holdings No.2 became whollyowned subsidiaries of MCP. We intend to pursue Philippines-based opportunities and operate our future Philippines businesses through MCE Leisure Philippines and MCP.The principal activities of our subsidiaries are set out in note 27 to the consolidated financial statements included in this annual report.Financial ResultsThe results of our Group for the year ended December 31, 2012 are set out in the consolidated statements of operations on pages 104 and 105 of this annual report.DividendsThe Board does not recommend the payment of a final dividend for the year ended December 31, 2012 (2011: Nil). Our Company currently intends to retain most, if not all, of our available funds and any futureearnings to finance the construction and development of our projects, to service debt and to operate and expand our business.Properties and Development ProjectsDetails of our properties and development projects are set out in the “Management Discussion and Analysis — Properties and Development Projects” section and notes 4, 8 and 22 to the consolidated financialstatements included in this annual report.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 59



 Share Capital and Share OptionsDetails of movements in the share capital of our Company during the year are set out in the consolidated statements of shareholders’ equity on pages 107 and 108 of this annual report. Details of movements in shareoptions of our Company during the year are set out in note 16 to the consolidated financial statements included in this annual report.Summary Financial InformationA summary of the published results and assets, liabilities and noncontrolling interests of our Group for the last five financial years, as extracted from the audited consolidated financial statements and reclassified asappropriate, is set out on page 201 of this annual report. This summary does not form part of the audited consolidated financial statements.ReservesSection 34(2) of the Companies Law (as amended) of the Cayman Islands provides that, subject to the provisions of our amended and restated memorandum and Articles of Association, the share premium account ofour Company may be applied to pay distributions or dividends to Shareholders provided that immediately following the date the distribution or dividend is proposed to be paid, our Company is able to pay our debts asthey fall due in the ordinary course of business. The share premium included in the additional paid-in capital of our Company as of December 31, 2012 amounted to approximately US$2,613.5 million (2011:US$2,609.9 million). Our Company recorded accumulated losses as of December 31, 2012 and 2011.For the discussion on the ability of our subsidiaries to transfer funds to our Company in the form of cash dividends, loans or advances and the impact of such restrictions on our ability to meet our cash obligations, seenote 18 to the consolidated financial statements included in this annual report.DonationsThe donation made by our Group during the year amounted to US$0.4 million (2011: US$1.7 million).IndebtednessParticulars of bank loans and other borrowings of our Group as at December 31, 2012 are set out in note 11 to the consolidated financial statements included in this annual report.Major Customers and SuppliersGaming promoters are responsible for a substantial portion of our casino revenues. For the year ended December 31, 2012, our top five customers and the largest customer were gaming promoters and accounted forapproximately 21.4% and 6.1% of our casino revenues, respectively. We believe that we have strong relationships with some of the top gaming promoters in Macau and have a solid network of gaming promoters whohelp us market our properties and source and assist in managing rolling chip patrons at our properties. We typically enter into gaming promoter agreements for a one-year term that are automatically renewed for periodsof up to one year unless otherwise terminated. Our gaming promoters are compensated through commission arrangements which are either calculated with reference to revenue share or monthly rolling chip volume.We also extend interest-free credit to a significant portion of our gaming promoters which are subject to monthly review and regular settlement procedures.During the year ended December 31, 2012, our five largest suppliers accounted for less than 30% of our total products and services purchased.60 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 DirectorsThe Directors during the year and up to the date of this report were:Co-Chairman, Chief Executive Officer and Executive DirectorMr. Lawrence Yau Lung HoCo-Chairman and Non-executive DirectorMr. James Douglas PackerNon-executive DirectorsMr. John Peter Ben Wang Mr. Clarence Yuk Man Chung Mr. William Todd Nisbet Mr. Rowen Bruce CraigieIndependent Non-executive DirectorsMr. James Andrew Charles MacKenzie Mr. Thomas Jefferson Wu Mr. Yiu Wa Alec Tsui Mr. Robert Wason MactierPursuant to Article 104 of our Company’s Amended and Restated Articles of Association, any Director appointed during the year shall hold office only until the next following annual general meeting of our Companyand shall then be eligible for re-election at that meeting. In addition, pursuant to code provision A.4.2 of the Corporate Governance Code and Corporate Governance Report as set out in Appendix 14 to the ListingRules, all directors appointed to fill a casual vacancy should be subject to election by shareholders at the first general meeting after their appointment.At each annual general meeting, one-third of the Directors for the time being shall retire from office by rotation provided that every Director shall be subject to retirement at least once every three years. Mr. John PeterBen Wong, Mr. Rowen Bruce Craigie, Mr. Yiu Wa Alec Tsui and Mr. Robert Wason Mactier will retire and they are eligible to offer themselves for re-election at the forthcoming annual general meeting.Our Company has received annual confirmation from each of the independent non-executive Directors concerning their independence to our Company and considers that each of the independent non-executiveDirectors is independent to our Company.Biographical Details of Directors and Senior ManagementBiographical details of Directors and senior management are set out on pages 51 to 58 of this annual report.Directors’ Services ContractsEach of the independent non-executive Directors has entered into a director service contract with our Company on December 18, 2006, except for Mr. James Andrew Charles MacKenzie, who has entered into adirector service contract with our Company on April 24, 2008. These director service contracts will continue from the date of the contracts until the date on which the relevant independent non-executive Directorceases to be a member of the Board for any reason. Under the director service contracts, each independent non-executive Director will receive a fixed quarterly income.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 61



 Save as disclosed above, none of the Directors has entered into a director service contract with our Group (excluding contracts expiring or determinable by the employer within one year without payment ofcompensation other than statutory compensation). Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho entered into an employment contract with the Company for his role as our Chief Executive Officer.Directors’ Interests in Shares, Underlying Shares and DebenturesAs at December 31, 2012, the interests and short positions of each Director and chief executive of our Company in the Shares, underlying Shares, debentures and convertible loan notes of our Company or any of itsassociated corporations (within the meaning of Part XV of the SFO) which (a) were required to be notified to our Company and the Stock Exchange pursuant to Divisions 7 and 8 of Part XV of the SFO (includinginterests and short positions which the Director is taken or deemed to have under such provisions of the SFO); or (b) were required, pursuant to section 352 of the SFO, to be entered in the register maintained by ourCompany referred to therein; or (c) were required, pursuant to the Model Code to be notified to our Company and the Stock Exchange were as follows:1. Directors’ long position in the Shares of our Company(a) Directors’ long position in the Shares of our CompanyName of Director Name of corporation Nature of interest Total number of Shares as at December 31, 2012Approximate percentage of shareholding as at December 31, 2012(7)Lawrence Yau Lung Ho(1) Melco Leisure(2) Melco Interest of controlled corporation 1,118,458,086 67.456%— Personal interest 2,980,682 0.180%James Douglas Packer(3) Crown Interest of controlled corporation 1,118,458,086 67.456%Crown Entertainment Group Holdings(4) Crown Asia Investments(5)John Peter Ben Wang — Personal interest 65,179 0.004%Clarence Yuk Man Chung — Personal interest 65,179 0.004%William Todd Nisbet(6) — Founder of a discretionary trust 45,000 0.003%Rowen Bruce Craigie — Personal interest 15,800 0.001%James Andrew Charles MacKenzie — Personal interest 46,820 0.003%Thomas Jefferson Wu — Personal interest 49,379 0.003%Yiu Wa Alec Tsui — Personal interest 49,379 0.003%Robert Wason Mactier — Personal interest 49,379 0.003%62 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Notes:(1) As at December 31, 2012, Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho personally held 13,912,612 shares of Melco, representing approximately 0.91% of Melco’s shares. In addition, 115,509,024 shares of Melco are held byLasting Legend Ltd., 288,532,606 shares of Melco are held by Better Joy Overseas Ltd., 18,587,447 shares of Melco are held by Mighty Dragon Developments Limited and 7,294,000 shares of Melco are held by TheL3G Capital Trust, representing approximately 7.53%, 18.82%, 1.21% and 0.48% of Melco’s shares, all of which companies are owned by persons and/or trusts affiliated with Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho. Mr.Lawrence Yau Lung Ho also has interest in Great Respect Limited, a company controlled by a discretionary family trust, the beneficiaries of which include Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho and his immediate familymembers and held 298,982,187 shares, representing approximately 19.50% of Melco’s shares. Melco Leisure is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Melco and accordingly, Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho is deemed or taken tobe interested in 1,118,458,086 Shares in which Melco Leisure is interested or is deemed or taken to be interested. Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho is also interested in 9,516,368 Shares, of which 6,535,686 Shares aresubject to the share options and restricted Shares granted as at December 31, 2012.(2) Melco Leisure is a direct wholly-owned subsidiary of Melco and is interested in or is deemed or taken to be interested in 1,118,458,086 Shares.(3) Mr. James Douglas Packer and his controlled corporations are interested in 50.01% of the issued share capital of Crown, which in turn is interested in the entire issued share capital of Crown Entertainment GroupHoldings and which in turn is interested in the entire issued share capital of Crown Asia Investments. Accordingly, Mr. James Douglas Packer is deemed or taken to be interested in 1,118,458,086 Shares in whichCrown Asia Investments is interested or is deemed or taken to be interested.(4) Crown Entertainment Group Holdings is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Crown and is deemed or taken to be interested in 1,118,458,086 Shares.(5) Crown Asia Investments is a direct wholly-owned subsidiary of Crown Entertainment Group Holdings and is interested in or is deemed or taken to be interested in 1,118,458,086 Shares.(6) Founder of a discretionary trust and is deemed or taken to be interested in 15,000 ADSs, representing 45,000 Shares.(7) The percentages are calculated on the basis of 1,658,059,295 Shares in issue as at December 31, 2012.(b) Directors’ long position in the underlying Shares of our CompanyName of Director Name of corporationTotal number of Shares subject to the share options granted and restricted Shares granted as at December 31, 2012(1)Approximate percentage of shareholding as at December 31, 2012(2)Lawrence Yau Lung Ho Company 6,535,686 0.394%John Peter Ben Wang Company 264,984 0.016%Clarence Yuk Man Chung Company 305,646 0.018%Thomas Jefferson Wu Company 324,831 0.020%Yiu Wa Alec Tsui Company 324,831 0.020%Robert Wason Mactier Company 324,831 0.020%James Andrew Charles MacKenzie Company 241,698 0.015%Notes:(1) These are restricted Shares and share options granted under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan and the 2011 Share Incentive Plan. Awards granted before the year of 2012 are under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan andawards granted during or after the year of 2012 are and will be under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan.(2) The percentages are calculated on the basis of 1,658,059,295 Shares in issue as at December 31, 2012.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 63



 2. Interests in other members of our GroupName of subsidiary Name of Shareholder Number of shares as at December 31, 2012 Percentage of interest as at December 31, 2012Melco Crown Macau Lawrence Yau Lung Ho 1,000,000 10%(1)Note:(1) The 1,000,000 class A shares carry 10% of the total voting rights in Melco Crown Macau.2006 Share Incentive Plan and 2011 Share Incentive PlanPlease refer to Appendix I and note 16 to the consolidated financial statements included in this annual report for details of the 2006 Share Incentive Plan and the 2011 Share Incentive Plan.A summary of the outstanding awards granted under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan and the 2011 Share Incentive Plan as at December 31, 2012 is presented below:Share Options Exercise price/grant date fair value per ADS (US$) Number of unvested share options/ restricted Shares Vesting period2009 Cancel and Re-issue Program 4.28 518,955 4 years2009 Long Term Incentive Plan 3.04 – 3.26 1,129,125 4 years2010 Long Term Incentive Plan 3.75 – 3.98 466,266 3 to 4 years2011 Long Term Incentive Plan 7.57 3,009,831 3 years2012 Long Term Incentive Plan 14.09 1,901,136(2)(3) 3 years7,025,313Restricted Shares2009 Long Term Incentive Plan 3.26 310,596 4 years2010 Long Term Incentive Plan 3.75 233,142 3 to 4 years2011 Long Term Incentive Plan 7.57 1,695,147 3 years2012 Long Term Incentive Plan 13.28 1,153,890(2)(3) 3 years3,392,775Notes:(1) Awards granted before the year of 2012 are under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan and awards granted during or after the year of 2012 are and will be under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan.(2) 11,859 share options and 5,931 restricted Shares were granted to a then newly joined employee on March 29, 2012 pursuant to the 2011 Share Incentive Plan.(3) 33,438 share options and 16,722 restricted Shares granted under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan were cancelled in 2012 due to the resignation of certain employees.64 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Details of the movement in share options granted under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan and the 2011 Share Incentive Plan during the year ended December 31, 2012 are as follows:Number of share optionsName or category of participants Date of grant of share options(1) Exercisable period(2) Exercise price of share options (per Share) US$ Share price at date of grant of share options US$ Outstanding as of January 1,2012 Granted during the year Reclassified during the year Exercised during the year(3) Cancelled during the year Lapsed during the year Outstanding as of December 31, 2012Directors:Lawrence Yau Lung Ho March 17, 2009 March 17, 2010 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 724,692 — — — — — 724,692March 17, 2009 March 17, 2011 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 724,692 — — — — — 724,692March 17, 2009 March 17, 2012 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 724,692 — — — — — 724,692March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 724,698 — — — — — 724,698November 25, 2009 November 25, 2010 to March 17, 2018 1.43 1.43 188,763 — — — — — 188,763November 25, 2009 November 25, 2011 to March 17, 2018 1.43 1.43 188,763 — — — — — 188,763November 25, 2009 November 25, 2012 to March 17, 2018 1.43 1.43 188,763 — — — — — 188,763November 25, 2009 November 25, 2013 to March 17, 2018 1.43 1.43 188,769 — — — — — 188,769March 23, 2011 March 23, 2012 to March 22, 2021 2.52 2.52 482,115 — — — — — 482,115March 23, 2011 March 23, 2013 to March 22, 2021 2.52 2.52 482,115 — — — — — 482,115March 23, 2011 March 23, 2014 to March 22, 2021 2.52 2.52 482,268 — — — — — 482,268March 29, 2012 March 29, 2013 to March 28, 2022 4.70 4.43 — 158,133(18) — — — — 158,133March 29, 2012 March 29, 2014 to March 28, 2022 4.70 4.43 — 158,133(18) — — — — 158,133March 29, 2012 March 29, 2015 to March 28, 2022 4.70 4.43 — 158,133(18) — — — — 158,133Sub-total:5,100,330 474,399 — — — — 5,574,729Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 65



 Number of share optionsName or category of participants Date of grant of share options(1) Exercisable period(2) Exercise price of share options (per Share) US$ Share price at date of grant of share options US$ Outstanding as of January 1,2012 Granted during the year Reclassified during the year Exercised during the year(3) Cancelled during the year Lapsed during the year Outstanding as of December 31, 2012Clarence Yuk Man ChungMarch 18, 2008 March 18, 2009 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 18, 2008 March 18, 2010 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 18, 2008 March 18, 2011 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 18, 2008 March 18, 2012 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 17, 2009 March 17, 2010 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2011 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2012 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509Sub-total:194,664 — — — — — 194,664Yiu Wa Alec TsuiSeptember 10, 2007 September 10, 2008 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 5,982 — — — — — 5,982September 10, 2007 September 10, 2009 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 11,967 — — — — — 11,967September 10, 2007 September 10, 2010 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 17,952 — — — — — 17,952September 10, 2007 September 10, 2011 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 23,946 — — — — — 23,94666 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Number of share optionsName or category of participants Date of grant of share options(1) Exercisable period(2) Exercise price of share options (per Share) US$ Share price at date of grant of share options US$ Outstanding as of January 1,2012 Granted during the year Reclassified during the year Exercised during the year(3) Cancelled during the year Lapsed during the year Outstanding as of December 31, 2012Yiu Wa Alec Tsui (con’t)March 18, 2008 March 18, 2009 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 18, 2008 March 18, 2010 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 18, 2008 March 18, 2011 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 18, 2008 March 18, 2012 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 17, 2009 March 17, 2010 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2011 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2012 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509Sub-total: 254,511 — — — — — 254,511John Peter Ben WangMarch 18, 2008 March 18, 2009 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 18, 2008 March 18, 2010 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 18, 2008 March 18, 2011 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 67



 Number of share optionsName or category of participants Date of grant of share options(1) Exercisable period(2) Exercise price of share options (per Share) US$ Share price at date of grant of share options US$ Outstanding as of January 1,2012 Granted during the year Reclassified during the year Exercised during the year(3) Cancelled during the year Lapsed during the year Outstanding as of December 31, 2012John Peter Ben Wang (con’t)March 18, 2008 March 18, 2012 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 17, 2009 March 17, 2010 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2011 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2012 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509Sub-total: 194,664 — — — — — 194,664Robert Wason MactierSeptember 10, 2007 September 10, 2008 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 5,982 — — — — — 5,982September 10, 2007 September 10, 2009 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 11,967 — — — — — 11,967September 10, 2007 September 10, 2010 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 17,952 — — — — — 17,952September 10, 2007 September 10, 2011 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 23,946 — — — — — 23,946March 18, 2008 March 18, 2009 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 18, 2008 March 18, 2010 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,15768 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Number of share optionsName or category of participants Date of grant of share options(1) Exercisable period(2) Exercise price of share options (per Share) US$ Share price at date of grant of share options US$ Outstanding as of January 1,2012 Granted during the year Reclassified during the year Exercised during the year(3) Cancelled during the year Lapsed during the year Outstanding as of December 31, 2012Robert Wason Mactier (con’t)March 18, 2008 March 18, 2011 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 18, 2008 March 18, 2012 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 17, 2009 March 17, 2010 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2011 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2012 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509Sub-total: 254,511 — — — — — 254,511Thomas Jefferson WuSeptember 10, 2007 September 10, 2008 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 5,982 — — — — — 5,982September 10, 2007 September 10, 2009 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 11,967 — — — — — 11,967September 10, 2007 September 10, 2010 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 17,952 — — — — — 17,952September 10, 2007 September 10, 2011 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 23,946 — — — — — 23,946March 18, 2008 March 18, 2009 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 69



 Number of share optionsName or category of participants Date of grant of share options(1) Exercisable period(2) Exercise price of share options (per Share) US$ Share price at date of grant of share options US$ Outstanding as of January 1,2012 Granted during the year Reclassified during the year Exercised during the year(3) Cancelled during the year Lapsed during the year Outstanding as of December 31, 2012Thomas Jefferson Wu (con’t)March 18, 2008 March 18, 2010 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 18, 2008 March 18, 2011 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 18, 2008 March 18, 2012 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 14,157 — — — — — 14,157March 17, 2009 March 17, 2010 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2011 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2012 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509Sub-total: 254,511 — — — — — 254,511James Andrew Charles MacKenzieSeptember 30, 2008 April 24, 2009 to September 29, 2018 4.69 1.33 8,334 — — — — — 8,334September 30, 2008 April 24, 2010 to September 29, 2018 4.69 1.33 8,336 — — — — — 8,336September 30, 2008 April 24, 2011 to September 29, 2018 4.69 1.33 8,336 — — — — — 8,336September 30, 2008 April 24, 2012 to September 29, 2018 4.69 1.33 8,336 — — — — — 8,336March 17, 2009 March 17, 2010 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,50970 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Number of share optionsName or category of participants Date of grant of share options(1) Exercisable period(2) Exercise price of share options (per Share) US$ Share price at date of grant of share options US$ Outstanding as of January 1,2012 Granted during the year Reclassified during the year Exercised during the year(3) Cancelled during the year Lapsed during the year Outstanding as of December 31, 2012James Andrew Charles MacKenzie (con’t)March 17, 2009 March 17, 2011 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2012 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 to March 16, 2019 1.09 1.09 34,509 — — — — — 34,509Sub-total: 171,378 — — — — — 171,378Sub-total: 6,424,569 474,399 — — — — 6,898,968Employees(4)September 10, 2007 September 10, 2008 to September 9, 2017 5.06 4.42 77,211 — — — — — 77,211Employees(5)March 18, 2008 March 18, 2009 to March 17, 2018 4.01 4.01 36,117 — — (17,460) — — 18,657Employees(6)November 25, 2008 November 25, 2010 to November 24, 2018 1.01 1.01 6,715,125 — (440,760) (1,573,749) — — 4,700,616Employees(7)January 20, 2009 January 20, 2010 to January 19, 2019 1.01 1.01 789,474 — — — — — 789,474Employees(8)November 25, 2009 November 25, 2010 to September 9, 2017 1.43 1.43 773,043 — (119,694) (102,708) — — 550,641Employees(9)November 25, 2009 November 25, 2010 to March 17, 2018 1.43 1.43 674,478 — (105,792) (73,584) — — 495,102Employees(10)November 25, 2009 November 25, 2010 to April 10, 2018 1.43 1.43 140,400 — — — — — 140,400Employees(11)May 26, 2010 May 26, 2013 to May 25, 2020 1.25 1.25 156,624 — — — — — 156,624Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 71



 Number of share optionsName or category of participants Date of grant of share options(1) Exercisable period(2) Exercise price of share options (per Share) US$ Share price at date of grant of share options US$ Outstanding as of January 1,2012 Granted during the year Reclassified during the year Exercised during the year(3) Cancelled during the year Lapsed during the year Outstanding as of December 31, 2012Employees(12)May 26, 2010 May 26, 2012 to May 25, 2020 1.25 1.25 304,290 — — (100,608) 14,976(16) — 218,658EmployeesJuly 28, 2010 July 28, 2011 to July 27, 2020 1.28 1.28 1,033,944 — (1,033,944) — — — —Employees(13)August 16, 2010 August 16, 2012 to August 15, 2020 1.33 1.25 300,000 — — — — — 300,000Employees(14)March 23, 2011 March 23, 2012 to March 22, 2021 2.52 2.52 3,491,187 — (363,810) (167,175) — — 2,960,202Employees(15)March 29, 2012 March 29, 2013 to March 28, 2022 4.70 4.43 — 1,460,175(18)(19) (33,438) — — — 1,426,737Sub-total: 14,491,893 1,460,175 (2,097,438) (2,035,284) 14,976 — 11,834,322Others(17)November 25, 2008 November 25, 2010 to November 24, 2018 1.01 1.01 — — 440,760 (434,250) — (6,510) —Others(17)November 25, 2009 November 25, 2010 to September 9, 2017 1.43 1.43 — — 119,694 (43,884) (75,810) — —Others(17)November 25, 2009 November 25, 2010 to March 17, 2018 1.43 1.43 — — 105,792 (44,724) (61,068) — —Others(17)July 28, 2010 July 28, 2011 to July 27, 2020 1.28 1.28 — — 1,033,944 (344,646) (689,298) — —Others(17)March 23, 2011 March 23, 2012 to March 22, 2021 2.52 2.52 — — 363,810 (64,167) (299,643) — —Others(17)March 29, 2012 March 29, 2013 to March 28, 2022 4.70 4.43 — — 33,438 — (33,438)(20) — —Sub-total: — — 2,097,438 (931,671) (1,159,257) (6,510) —Total 20,916,462 1,934,574 — (2,966,955) (1,144,281) (6,510) 18,733,29072 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Notes:(1) Awards granted before the year of 2012 are under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan and awards granted during or after the year of 2012 are, and will be, under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan.(2) The vesting period of the share options is from the date of grant until the commencement of exercisable period.(3) In respect of the share options exercised during the year, the weighted average closing price of the Shares immediately before and at the dates on which the options were exercised was US$4.41.(4) Among the 77,211 share options, 7,185 share options may be exercised during the period from September 10, 2008 to September 9, 2017, 15,561 share options may be exercised during the period from September10, 2009 to September 9, 2017, 23,340 share options may be exercised during the period from September 10, 2010 to September 9, 2017 and 31,125 share options may be exercised during the period from September10, 2011 to September 9, 2017.(5) Among the 18,657 share options, 4,662 share options may be exercised during the period from March 18, 2009 to March 17, 2018, 4,662 share options may be exercised during the period from March 18, 2010 toMarch 17, 2018, 4,662 share options may be exercised during the period from March 18, 2011 to March 17, 2018 and 4,671 share options may be exercised during the period from March 18, 2012 to March 17, 2018.(6) Among the 4,700,616 share options, 2,178,858 share options may be exercised during the period from November 25, 2010 to November 24, 2018 and 2,521,758 share options may be exercised during the periodfrom November 25, 2011 to November 24, 2018.(7) Among the 789,474 share options, 197,367 share options may be exercised during the period from January 20, 2010 to January 19, 2019, 197,367 share options may be exercised during the period from January 20,2011 to January 19, 2019, 197,367 share options may be exercised during the period from January 20, 2012 to January 19, 2019 and 197,373 share options may be exercised during the period from January 20, 2013 toJanuary 19, 2019.(8) Among the 550,641 share options, 128,166 share options may be exercised during the period from November 25, 2010 to September 9, 2017, 134,151 share options may be exercised during the period fromNovember 25, 2011 to September 9, 2017, 129,162 share options may be exercised during the period from November 25, 2012 to September 9, 2017 and 159,162 share options may be exercised during the period fromNovember 25, 2013 to September 9, 2017.(9) Among the 495,102 share options, 120,075 share options may be exercised during the period from November 25, 2010 to March 17, 2018, 122,349 share options may be exercised during the period from November25, 2011 to March 17, 2018, 116,754 share options may be exercised during the period from November 25, 2012 to March 17, 2018 and 135,924 share options may be exercised during the period from November 25,2013 to March 17, 2018.(10) Among the 140,400 share options, 35,100 share options may be exercised during the period from November 25, 2010 to April 10, 2018, 35,100 share options may be exercised during the period from November25, 2011 to April 10, 2018, 35,100 share options may be exercised during the period from November 25, 2012 to April 10, 2018 and 35,100 share options may be exercised during the period from November 25, 2013to April 10, 2018.(11) The 156,624 share options may be exercised during the period from May 26, 2013 to May 25, 2020.(12) Among the 218,658 share options, 59,016 share options may be exercised during the period from May 26, 2012 to May 25, 2020 and 159,642 share options may be exercised during the period from May 26, 2013to May 25, 2020.(13) Among the 300,000 share options, 150,000 share options may be exercised during the period from August 16, 2012 to August 15, 2020 and 150,000 share options may be exercised during the period from August16, 2014 to August 15, 2020.(14) Among the 2,960,202 share options, 914,757 share options may be exercised during the period from March 23, 2012 to March 22, 2021, 1,022,493 share options may be exercised during the period from March23, 2013 to March 22, 2021 and 1,022,952 share options may be exercised during the period from March 23, 2014 to March 22, 2021.(15) Among the 1,426,737 share options, 475,488 share options may be exercised during the period from March 29, 2013 to March 28, 2022, 475,596 share options may be exercised during the period from March 29,2014 to March 28, 2022 and 475,653 share options may be exercised during the period from March 29, 2015 to March 28, 2022.(16) Reversal of cancelled share options in 2011 due to withdrawal of resignation of our employee.(17) The category “Others” represents the former employees of our Group.(18) Closing price of the Share immediately before the date of grant of share option was US$4.65.(19) 11,859 share options were granted to a then newly joined employee on March 29, 2012 pursuant to the 2011 Share Incentive Plan.(20) 33,438 share options granted under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan were cancelled during the year due to resignation of certain employees.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 73



 Details of the movement in restricted Shares granted under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan and the 2011 Share Incentive Plan during the year ended December 31, 2012 are as follows:Number of restricted SharesName or category of participants Date of grant of restricted Shares(1) Vesting date Share price at date of grant of restricted Shares US$ Outstanding as of January 1, 2012 Granted during the year Reclassified during theyear Vested during the year Cancelled during the year Outstanding as of December 31, 2012Directors:Lawrence Yau Lung Ho March 18, 2008 March 18, 2012 4.01 62,292 — — (62,292) — —March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 1.09 241,566 — — — — 241,566March 23, 2011 March 23, 2012 2.52 241,056 — — (241,056) — —March 23, 2011 March 23, 2013 2.52 241,056 — — — — 241,056March 23, 2011 March 23, 2014 2.52 241,137 — — — — 241,137March 29, 2012 March 29, 2013 4.43 — 79,065 — — — 79,065March 29, 2012 March 29, 2014 4.43 — 79,065 — — — 79,065March 29, 2012 March 29, 2015 4.43 — 79,068 — — — 79,068Sub-total: 1,027,107 237,198 — (303,348) — 960,957Clarence Yuk Man Chung March 18, 2008 March 18, 2012 4.01 3,114 — — (3,114) — —March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 1.09 11,505 — — — — 11,505March 23, 2011 March 23, 2012 2.52 15,849 — — (15,849) — —March 23, 2011 March 23, 2013 2.52 15,849 — — — — 15,849March 23, 2011 March 23, 2014 2.52 15,858 — — — — 15,858March 29, 2012 March 29, 2013 4.43 — 22,590 — — — 22,590March 29, 2012 March 29, 2014 4.43 — 22,590 — — — 22,590March 29, 2012 March 29, 2015 4.43 — 22,590 — — — 22,590Sub-total: 62,175 67,770 — (18,963) — 110,982Yiu Wa Alec Tsui March 18, 2008 March 18, 2012 4.01 3,114 — — (3,114) — —March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 1.09 11,505 — — — — 11,505March 23, 2011 March 23, 2012 2.52 15,849 — — (15,849) — —March 23, 2011 March 23, 2013 2.52 15,849 — — — — 15,849March 23, 2011 March 23, 2014 2.52 15,858 — — — — 15,858March 29, 2012 March 29, 2013 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036March 29, 2012 March 29, 2014 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036March 29, 2012 March 29, 2015 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036Sub-total: 62,175 27,108 — (18,963) — 70,32074 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Number of restricted SharesName or category of participants Date of grant of restricted Shares(1) Vesting date Share price at date of grant of restricted Shares US$ Outstanding as of January 1, 2012 Granted during the year Reclassified during theyear Vested during the year Cancelled during the year Outstanding as of December 31, 2012John Peter Ben Wang March 18, 2008 March 18, 2012 4.01 3,114 — — (3,114) — —March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 1.09 11,505 — — — — 11,505March 23, 2011 March 23, 2012 2.52 15,849 — — (15,849) — —March 23, 2011 March 23, 2013 2.52 15,849 — — — — 15,849March 23, 2011 March 23, 2014 2.52 15,858 — — — — 15,858March 29, 2012 March 29, 2013 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036March 29, 2012 March 29, 2014 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036March 29, 2012 March 29, 2015 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036Sub-total: 62,175 27,108 — (18,963) — 70,320Robert Wason Mactier March 18, 2008 March 18, 2012 4.01 3,114 — — (3,114) — —March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 1.09 11,505 — — — — 11,505March 23, 2011 March 23, 2012 2.52 15,849 — — (15,849) — —March 23, 2011 March 23, 2013 2.52 15,849 — — — — 15,849March 23, 2011 March 23, 2014 2.52 15,858 — — — — 15,858March 29, 2012 March 29, 2013 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036March 29, 2012 March 29, 2014 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036March 29, 2012 March 29, 2015 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036Sub-total: 62,175 27,108 — (18,963) — 70,320Thomas Jefferson Wu March 18, 2008 March 18, 2012 4.01 3,114 — — (3,114) — —March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 1.09 11,505 — — — — 11,505March 23, 2011 March 23, 2012 2.52 15,849 — — (15,849) — —March 23, 2011 March 23, 2013 2.52 15,849 — — — — 15,849March 23, 2011 March 23, 2014 2.52 15,858 — — — — 15,858March 29, 2012 March 29, 2013 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036March 29, 2012 March 29, 2014 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036March 29, 2012 March 29, 2015 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036Sub-total: 62,175 27,108 — (18,963) — 70,320James Andrew Charles MacKenzie September 30, 2008 April 24, 2012 1.33 1,835 — — (1,835) — —March 17, 2009 March 17, 2013 1.09 11,505 — — — — 11,505March 23, 2011 March 23, 2012 2.52 15,849 — — (15,849) — —March 23, 2011 March 23, 2013 2.52 15,849 — — — — 15,849March 23, 2011 March 23, 2014 2.52 15,858 — — — — 15,858March 29, 2012 March 29, 2013 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036March 29, 2012 March 29, 2014 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036March 29, 2012 March 29, 2015 4.43 — 9,036 — — — 9,036Sub-total: 60,896 27,108 — (17,684) — 70,320Sub-total: 1,398,878 440,508 — (415,847) — 1,423,539Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 75



 Number of restricted SharesName or category of participants Date of grant of restricted Shares(1) Vesting date Share price at date of grant of restricted Shares US$ Outstanding as of January 1, 2012 Granted during the year Reclassified during theyear Vested during the year Cancelled during the year Outstanding as of December 31, 2012Employees March 18, 2008 March 18, 2012 4.01 56,919 — — (56,919) — —Employees April 11, 2008 April 11, 2012 4.32 11,583 — — (11,583) — —Employees April 1, 2010 April 1, 2012 1.55 64,410 — — (64,410) — —Employees May 26, 2010 May 26, 2013 1.25 78,315 — — — — 78,315Employees May 26, 2010 May 26, 2012 1.25 76,059 — — (79,803) 3,744(3) —Employees May 26, 2010 May 26, 2013 1.25 76,083 — — — 3,744(3) 79,827Employees July 28, 2010 July 28, 2012 1.28 172,323 — (172,323) — — —Employees July 28, 2010 July 28, 2013 1.28 172,326 — (172,326) — — —Employees August 16, 2010 August 16, 2012 1.25 75,000 — — (75,000) — —Employees August 16, 2010 August 16, 2014 1.25 75,000 — — — — 75,000Employees March 23, 2011 March 23, 2012 2.52 581,799 — (8,727) (573,072) — —Employees March 23, 2011 March 23, 2013 2.52 581,799 — (15,414) — (55,116) 511,269Employees March 23, 2011 March 23, 2014 2.52 582,009 — (13,014) — (57,552) 511,443Employees March 29, 2012 March 29, 2013 4.43 — 243,288(4) (2,637) — (2,934)(5) 237,717Employees March 29, 2012 March 29, 2014 4.43 — 243,366(4) (2,640) — (2,934)(5) 237,792Employees March 29, 2012 March 29, 2015 4.43 — 243,450(4) (2,640) — (2,937)(5) 237,873Sub-total: 2,603,625 730,104 (389,721) (860,787) (113,985) 1,969,236Others(2) July 28, 2010 July 28, 2012 1.28 — — 172,323 — (172,323) —Others(2) July 28, 2010 July 28, 2013 1.28 — — 172,326 — (172,326) —Others(2) March 23, 2011 March 23, 2012 2.52 — — 8,727 — (8,727) —Others(2) March 23, 2011 March 23, 2013 2.52 — — 15,414 — (15,414) —Others(2) March 23, 2011 March 23, 2014 2.52 — — 13,014 — (13,014) —Others(2) March 29, 2012 March 29, 2013 4.43 — — 2,637 — (2,637)(5) —Others(2) March 29, 2012 March 29, 2014 4.43 — — 2,640 — (2,640)(5) —Others(2) March 29, 2012 March 29, 2015 4.43 — — 2,640 — (2,640)(5) —Sub-total: — — 389,721 — (389,721) —Total 4,002,503 1,170,612 — (1,276,634) (503,706) 3,392,77576 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Notes:(1) Awards granted before the year of 2012 are under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan and awards granted during or after the year of 2012 are, and will be, under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan.(2) The category “Others” represents the former employees of our Group.(3) Reversal of cancelled restricted Shares in 2011 due to withdrawal of resignation of our employee.(4) 5,931 restricted Shares were granted to a then newly joined employee on March 29, 2012 pursuant to the 2011 Share Incentive Plan.(5) 16,722 restricted Shares granted under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan were cancelled during the year due to resignation of certain employees.Directors’ Interests in Competing BusinessAs at December 31, 2012, none of the Directors or their respective associates had any competing interests in any business, which competes or may compete, either directly or indirectly with the businesses of ourCompany pursuant to the Listing Rules.Substantial Interests in the Share Capital of our CompanyAs at December 31, 2012, the following persons/corporations had interests in five per cent or more of the issued share capital of our Company as recorded in the register required to be kept under Section 336 of theSFO. Details of the interests in the Shares or underlying Shares of our Company as notified to our Company are set out below:NameCapacity/ nature of interestNumber of Shares as at December 31, 2012Approximate percentage of shareholding as at December 31, 2012Lawrence Yau Lung Ho(1) Beneficial owner, interest of controlled corporation and deemed interest 1,127,974,454 68.03%Sharen Sau Yan Lo(2) Interest of spouse 1,127,974,454 68.03%Melco Leisure(3) Beneficial owner, interest of controlled corporation and deemed interest 1,118,458,086 67.46%Melco(4) Interest of controlled corporation 1,118,458,086 67.46%James Douglas Packer(5) Interest of controlled corporation and deemed interest 1,118,458,086 67.46%Erica Louise Packer(6) Interest of spouse 1,118,458,086 67.46%Crown Asia Investments(7) Beneficial owner, interest of controlled corporation and deemed interest 1,118,458,086 67.46%Crown Entertainment Group Holdings(8) Interest of controlled corporation 1,118,458,086 67.46%Crown(9) Interest of controlled corporation 1,118,458,086 67.46%Capital Research and Management Company(10) Investment Manager 107,069,541 6.46%The Capital Group Companies, Inc. (11) Interest of controlled corporation 107,069,541 6.46%Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 77



 Notes:(1) As at December 31, 2012, Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho personally held 13,912,612 shares of Melco, representing approximately 0.91% of Melco’s shares. In addition, 115,509,024 shares of Melco are held byLasting Legend Ltd., 288,532,606 shares of Melco are held by Better Joy Overseas Ltd., 18,587,447 shares of Melco were held by Mighty Dragon Developments Limited and 7,294,000 shares of Melco are held by TheL3G Capital Trust, representing approximately 7.53%, 18.82%, 1.21% and 0.48% of Melco’s shares, all of which companies are owned by persons and/or trusts affiliated with Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho.Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho also has interest in Great Respect Limited, a company controlled by a discretionary family trust, the beneficiaries of which include Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho and his immediate familymembers and held 298,982,187 shares, representing approximately 19.50% of Melco’s shares. Melco Leisure is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Melco and accordingly, Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho is deemed or taken tobe interested in 1,118,458,086 Shares in which Melco Leisure is interested or is deemed or taken to be interested. Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho is also interested in 9,516,368 Shares, of which 6,535,686 Shares aresubject to the share options and restricted Shares granted as at December 31, 2012.(2) Ms. Sharen Sau Yan Lo is the spouse of Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho and is deemed or taken to be interested in the Shares through the interest of her spouse, Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho, under the SFO.(3) Melco Leisure is the beneficial owner of 559,229,043 Shares and is deemed or taken to be interested in 559,229,043 Shares owned by Crown Asia Investments pursuant to rights of first refusal over such Sharesgranted by Crown Asia Investments in favor of Melco Leisure under the new shareholders’ deed, which became effective in December 2007 (“New Shareholders’ Deed”), entered into between Melco and Crown.(4) Melco Leisure is a direct wholly-owned subsidiary of Melco and Melco is deemed or taken to be interested in 1,118,458,086 Shares in which Melco Leisure is interested as referred to in note (3) above.(5) Mr. James Douglas Packer and his controlled corporations are interested in 50.01% of the issued share capital of Crown, which in turn is interested in the entire issued share capital of Crown Entertainment GroupHoldings and which in turn is interested in the entire issued share capital of Crown Asia Investments. Accordingly, Mr. James Douglas Packer is deemed or taken to be interested in 1,118,458,086 Shares in whichCrown Asia Investments is interested or is deemed or taken to be interested.(6) Ms. Erica Louise Packer is the spouse of Mr. James Douglas Packer and is deemed or taken to be interested in the Shares through the interest of her spouse, Mr. James Douglas Packer, under the SFO.(7) Crown Asia Investments is the beneficial owner of 559,229,043 Shares and is deemed or taken to be interested in 559,229,043 Shares owned by Melco Leisure pursuant to rights of first refusal over such Sharesgranted by Melco Leisure in favor of Crown Asia Investments under the New Shareholders’ Deed.(8) Crown Asia Investments is a direct wholly-owned subsidiary of Crown Entertainment Group Holdings and Crown Entertainment Group Holdings is deemed or taken to be interested in 1,118,458,086 Shares inwhich Crown Asia Investments is interested as referred to in note (7) above.(9) Crown Entertainment Group Holdings is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Crown and Crown is deemed or taken to be interested in 1,118,458,086 Shares in which Crown Asia Investments is interested as referred to innote (7) above.(10) Capital Research and Management Company is a U.S. based investment adviser that manages the American Funds, a family of mutual funds.(11) Capital Research and Management Company is a direct wholly-owned subsidiary of The Capital Group Companies, Inc. and The Capital Group Companies, Inc. is deemed or taken to be interested in 107,069,541Shares in which Capital Research and Management Company is interested as referred to in note (10) above.(12) The percentages are calculated on the basis of 1,658,059,295 Shares in issue as at December 31, 2012.Directors’ Rights to Acquire Shares or DebenturesSave as disclosed in note 16 to the consolidated financial statements included in this annual report, at no time during the year was our Company, or any of its holding companies, subsidiaries or fellow subsidiaries, aparty to any arrangements to enable the Directors to acquire benefits by means of the acquisition of Shares in, or debentures of, our Company or any other body corporate.78 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Directors’ Interests in Contracts of SignificanceSave as disclosed below and in note 20 to the consolidated financial statements included in this annual report, no contract of significance in relation to our Group’s business to which our Company, or any of its holdingcompanies, subsidiaries, or fellow subsidiaries, was a party and in which a Director had a material interest, whether directly or indirectly, subsisted at the end of the year or at any time during the year.Continuing Connected TransactionsDuring the year, our Group had the following continuing connected transactions which are required to be disclosed in the annual report of our Company under Chapter 14A of the Listing Rules:(a) Ferry Ticket Sales AgreementOur Company entered into an agreement for sale of ferry tickets (“Ferry Ticket Sales Agreement”) in April 2007 with Shun Tak-China Travel Ship Management Limited (“STCTS”), a subsidiary of Shun Tak HoldingsLimited (“Shun Tak”), which is a connected person as defined under the Listing Rules, by virtue of being a company in which the associates of our executive Director are able to exercise or control the exercise of morethan 50% of the voting power at general meetings or control of its board of directors, and its subsidiaries. Pursuant to the Ferry Ticket Sales Agreement, our Company purchased round-trip ferry tickets to/from Macau(“Ferry Ticket Transactions”) for our customers. As a bulk purchaser of ferry tickets, our Company was granted a 5% discount (“Discount”) on the net selling price of each ferry ticket we purchased. The Discount wasdetermined on an arms’ lengthnegotiation and by reference to prevailing market price and was given in accordance with market practice of granting discounts on bulk purchases of ferry tickets to promote STCTS’s ferry services. The abovetransactions are entered into and the Discount is given within the ordinary and usual course of our business and are on normal commercial terms. Our Company entered into a Ferry Ticket Sales Agreement with STCTSon November 24, 2011 in relation to the Ferry Ticket Transactions for an initial term commencing from December 7, 2011 to December 31, 2013. Unless early terminated by each of the parties by giving 30 days priorwritten notice, the Ferry Ticket Sales Agreement entered into in 2011 is renewable for periods of three years subject to annual price review.The aggregate value of Ferry Ticket Transaction which took place during the year ended December 31, 2012 is within the annual cap for 2012 (which was disclosed in the listing document of our Company datedNovember 30, 2011), details of which are shown below:CategoryApproximate aggregate value for the year ended December 31, 2012 US$Annual cap for the financial year ended December 31, 2012 US$Annual cap for the financial year ended December 31, 2013 US$Ferry Ticket Sales Agreement 2,976,000 3,845,000 4,652,000Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 79



 (b) Annual Review of the Continuing Connected TransactionsPursuant to Rule 14A.38 of the Listing Rules, our Company has engaged the auditor of our Company, Messrs. Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, to conduct a review of the above continuing connected transactions for the yearended December 31, 2012 in accordance with Hong Kong Standard on Assurance Engagements 3000 “Assurance Engagements Other Than Audits or Reviews of Historical Financial Information” and with reference toPractice Note 740 “Auditor’s Letter on Continuing Connected Transactions under the Hong Kong Listing Rules” issued by the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants. The auditor has issued a letter to theBoard in respect of the Ferry Ticket Transactions and confirmed that for the year ended December 31, 2012:(i) nothing has come to their attention that causes them to believe that the continuing connected transactions have not been approved by the Board;(ii) nothing has come to their attention that causes them to believe that the transactions were not entered into, in all material respects, in accordance with the relevant agreements governing such transactions; and(iii) with respect to the aggregate amount of the continuing connected transactions set out in this report, nothing has come to their attention that causes them to believe that the continuing connected transactions haveexceeded the maximum aggregate annual value disclosed in the 2011 annual report made by our Company in respect of each of the continuing connected transactions.The independent non-executive Directors have reviewed the above continuing connected transactions for the year ended December 31, 2012 and the letter issued by the auditor and confirmed that the continuingconnected transactions have been entered into:(1) in the ordinary and usual course of business of our Group;(2) either on normal commercial terms or on terms no less favorable to ourGroup than terms available to or from independent third parties; and(3) in accordance with the relevant agreements governing the transactions on terms that are fair and reasonable and in the interests of the Shareholders as a whole.Connected TransactionDuring the year, our Group had the following connected transaction which is required to be disclosed in the annual report of our Company under Chapter 14A of the Listing Rules:80 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Amendment to the Shareholders’ Agreement and New CotaiEquity OptionOn September 25, 2012, our Company entered into an amendment to the shareholders’ agreement with MCE Cotai, New Cotai, LLC and SCI. The purpose of the amendment was to facilitate the continueddevelopment, construction and funding of the Studio City project. The amendment included, among others, MCE Cotai’s agreement to purchase additional shares in SCI, up to a maximum aggregate amount of US$350million, and New Cotai, LLC’s equity option (which may only be exercised once) to acquire up to 40% of such additional shares in SCI acquired by MCE Cotai. The New Cotai equity option was granted so that MCECotai and New Cotai, LLC may preserve their existing interests in SCI. In the event that New Cotai, LLC does not exercise the option, and MCE Cotai purchases all of the additional shares in SCI as provided under theamendment, New Cotai, LLC’s interest in SCI and the Studio City project will be diluted and MCE Cotai’s interest will be increased at most to approximately 67%, assuming that neither party defaults on any capitalcall under the originally agreed US$800 million investment commitment.New Cotai, LLC is a substantial shareholder of SCI, which is a non-wholly owned subsidiary of our Company, therefore it is a connected person of our Company within the meaning of the Listing Rules. Hence, eachof the issue of the New Cotai equity option and the entering into of the amendment constitutes a connected transaction for the Company.The above continuing connected transactions constitute related party transactions which are set out in note 20 to the consolidated financial statements included in this annual report. Our Company has complied with thedisclosure requirements in accordance with Chapter 14A of the Listing Rules.Management ContractsNo contracts concerning the management and administration of the whole or any substantial part of the business of our Company were entered into or existed for the year ended December 31, 2012.Related Party TransactionsDetails of the significant related party transactions undertaken in the usual course of business are set out in note 20 to the consolidated financial statements included in this annual report.Purchase, Sale or Redemption of our Company’s Listed SecuritiesDuring the year ended December 31, 2012, neither our Company nor any of its subsidiaries had purchased, sold or redeemed any of our Company’s listed securities.Public FloatBased on the information that is publicly available to our Company and within the knowledge of its Directors, as at the date of this report, our Company has maintained the prescribed public float under the ListingRules.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 81



 Legal and Administrative ProceedingsWe are a party to certain other legal and administrative proceedings which relate to matters arising out of the ordinary course of our business. Based on the current status of such proceedings and the informationcurrently available, we do not believe that such proceedings would, individually or in the aggregate, have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition or results of operations.Crown Melbourne Limited, the owner of a number of “Crown” trademarks licensed to us, is from time to time involved in legal proceedings regarding “Crown” trademarks used in Macau. We understand that CrownMelbourne Limited will continue to take vigorous measures to protect its trademarks. We believe we have a valid right under our trademark license agreement with Crown Melbourne Limited to use the Crowntrademarks in Macau in our hotel casino business.In January 2013, the Taiwanese authorities commenced investigating certain alleged violations of Taiwan banking laws by certain employees of our subsidiary’s branch office in Taiwan, which may pose reputationaland other risks to us. In an attempt to prevent the dissipation of any potential personal gains made by these employees from such alleged violations, the Taiwanese authorities have frozen one of our deposit accounts inTaiwan, which had a balance of approximately TWD2.98 billion (equivalent to approximately US$102 million) at the time the account was frozen. We are taking actions to request the Taiwanese authorities to unfreezethe account.Corporate GovernanceOur Company is committed to maintaining a high corporate governance standard so as to ensure better transparency and protection of Shareholders’ interests. Our Company has complied with the code provisions ofthe Corporate Governance Code and the former Code on Corporate Governance Practices as set out in Appendix 14 to the Listing Rules for the period from the listing date to December 31, 2012 except for the codeprovisions A.2.1 in respect of the separation of the roles of the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer and A.4.1 in respect of the appointment of non-executive Directors for specific terms.Further information on our Company’s corporate governance practices is set out in the corporate governance report on pages 84 to 98 of this annual report.Emolument PolicyThe employees of our Group are selected, remunerated and promoted on the basis of their merit, qualifications and competence. The emoluments of the Directors are decided by our Company’s compensationcommittee, having regard to our Company’s operating results, individual performance and comparable market standards. Our Company has adopted the 2006 Share Incentive Plan and 2011 Share Incentive Plan, as anincentive to Directors and employees, details of the plans are set out in note 16 to the consolidated financial statements and Appendix I of this annual report.Pre-emptive RightsThere are no provisions for pre-emptive rights under the laws of the Cayman Islands or under the Amended and Restated Articles of Association that require our Company to offer new Shares on a pro-rata basis to ourexisting Shareholders.82 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Audit CommitteeOur Company has established an audit committee for the purpose of assisting the Board in overseeing and monitoring, among others, the integrity of the financial statements of our Company, the performance of ourindependent auditors, and the integrity of our systems of internal accounting and financial controls. Our Company’s audit committee consists of three members, Mr. Thomas Jefferson Wu, Mr. Yiu Wa Alec Tsui andMr. James Andrew Charles MacKenzie. Mr. James Andrew Charles MacKenzie is the chairman of our audit committee.AuditorThe consolidated financial statements of our Company for the year ended December 31, 2012 have been audited by Messrs. Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, who will retire and, being eligible, offer themselves for re-appointment at the forthcoming annual general meeting.On behalf of the BoardLawrence Yau Lung HoCo-Chairman and Chief Executive OfficerMacau, March 27, 2013Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 83



 Corporate Governance ReportThe Directors are pleased to present this corporate governance report for the year ended December 31, 2012.Corporate Governance PracticesOur Company is committed to conduct our business consistent with the highest standards of corporate governance practices and procedures and has adopted its own corporate governance principles and guidelines (the“Company’s Code”) to deliver these commitments. The Company’s Code was amended to fully address the principles and code provisions as set out in the Corporate Governance Code as stated in Appendix 14 to theListing Rules. The guidelines contained in the Company’s Code were also developed by the Board taking into consideration of the applicable corporate governance standards of NASDAQ. In addition, our Companyhas also adopted a number of other policies and guidelines, developed internally, to enhance our corporate governance practices and procedures.Our Company has complied with all code provisions in the Corporate Governance Code and the former Code on Corporate Governance Practices as stated in Appendix 14 to the Listing Rules for the year endedDecember 31, 2012, except for the following deviations:Pursuant to the code provision A.2.1 of the Corporate Governance Code, the roles of chairman and chief executive officer of a listed company should be separate and should not be performed by the same individual.However, in view of the present composition of the Board, the in depth knowledge of Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho of the operations of our Group and of the gaming and entertainment sector in Macau in general, hisextensive business network and connections in that sector and the scope of operations of our Group, the Board believes it is in the best interests of our Company for Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho to assume the roles ofCo-Chairman and Chief Executive Officer at this time and that such arrangement be subject to review by the Board from time to time.Pursuant to the code provision A.4.1 of the Corporate Governance Code, non-executive Directors should be appointed for a specific term, subject to re-election. Our Company has deviated from this provision in that allnon-executive Directors are not appointed for a specific term. They are, however, subject to retirement and re-election every three years. The reason for the deviation is that our Company does not believe that arbitraryterm limits on Directors’ services are appropriate given that Directors ought to be committed to representing the long term interests of our Shareholders and the retirement and re-election requirements of non-executiveDirectors have given the Shareholders the right to approve the continuation of non-executive Directors’ offices.Strategic PlanMelco Crown Entertainment is focused on developing and operating world-class gaming and entertainment resorts, with a particular focus on major gaming jurisdictions throughout Asia.84 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 The Company currently operates in Macau, the world’s largest casino gaming market, and aims to maximize profitability on its current diversified portfolio of assets by leveraging its various gaming and non-gamingproducts and amenities, maintaining a strong focus on service quality and developing and leveraging its customer base and loyalty programs.The Company also aims to proactively identify future appropriate growth opportunities in both current and new jurisdictions, delivering a more diversified earnings stream and incremental cashflow drivers.The Company’s core operational strategy includes delivering a differentiated and unique entertainment experience for its predominantly Asian customers, whether through excellence in service, its world-classentertainment attractions or through its high quality hotel, retail, food & beverage and gaming product offerings. This strategy is expected to build an internationally recognizable suite of quality brands which cater to awide spectrum of customers seeking a diverse leisure and entertainment experience.The Company also aims to maintain a strong balance sheet and flexible capital structure, enabling the Company to pursue future growth opportunities which maximize return on investment and drive long termshareholder value.The Board of Directors - Function and CompositionRole of the BoardThe Directors’ main duty is to exercise their business judgment to act in what they reasonably believe to be in the best interests of our Company and our Shareholders. The Board advises and counsels our Company’ssenior management and monitors the performance of such management and the affairs of our Company.In addition to its general oversight of management and the affairs of our Company, the Board also performs a number of specific functions, either directly or through its committees, including:(a) selecting, evaluating and compensating our Company’s Chief Executive Officer and overseeing Chief Executive Officer succession planning;(b) providing counsel and oversight on the selection, evaluation, development and compensation of senior management;(c) reviewing, approving and monitoring fundamental financial and business strategies and major corporate actions;(d) assessing major risks facing our Company and reviewing options for their mitigation; and(e) ensuring processes are in place for maintaining the integrity of our Company: the integrity of the financial statements, the integrity of compliance with law and ethics, the integrity of relationships with customersand suppliers, and the integrity of relationships with other stakeholders.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 85



 Board CompositionThe Board comprises ten Directors, of whom one is an executive Director, five are non-executive Directors and the remaining four are independent non-executive Directors. Three of our Directors were nominated byMelco and three were nominated by Crown. The following table provides information about our Directors.Name PositionLawrence Yau Lung Ho Co-Chairman, Chief Executive Officer and executive DirectorJames Douglas Packer Co-Chairman and non-executive DirectorJohn Peter Ben Wang Non-executive DirectorClarence Yuk Man Chung Non-executive DirectorWilliam Todd Nisbet Non-executive DirectorRowen Bruce Craigie Non-executive DirectorJames Andrew Charles MacKenzie Independent non-executive DirectorThomas Jefferson Wu Independent non-executive DirectorYiu Wa Alec Tsui Independent non-executive DirectorRobert Wason Mactier Independent non-executive DirectorNone of the Board members are related to one another.The non-executive Director and the independent non-executive Directors, all of whom are independent of the management of our Group’s businesses, are highly experienced professionals with substantial experience inareas such as legal, accounting and financial management. Their mix of skills and business experience is a major contribution to the future development of our Company. They provide a strong independent element onthe Board, exercise independent judgment and ensure that matters are fully debated and that no individual or group of individuals dominates the Board’s decision making processes. In addition, they facilitate the Boardto maintain a high standard of financial and other mandatory reporting and provide adequate checks and balances to safeguard the interests of Shareholders and our Company as a whole.Director IndependenceAll independent non-executive Directors have met all of the guidelines for assessing independence set out in Rule 3.13 of the Listing Rules. Our Company has received from each of them an annual writtenconfirmation on his independence and considers each of them to be independent.86 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Changes in Information of DirectorsPursuant to Rule 13.51(B)(1) of the Listing Rules, the changes in information of our Directors are set out below:Name Changes in informationLawrence Yau Lung Ho In February 2013, Mr. Ho was appointed as a Member of the National Committee of the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference.Clarence Yuk Man Chung In 2012, Mr. Chung was appointed as director of our subsidiaries as follows:MCE (Philippines) Investments LimitedMCE (Philippines) Investments No.2 CorporationMCE Holdings (Philippines) CorporationMCE Holdings No.2 (Philippines) CorporationMCE Leisure (Philippines) CorporationMCPStudio City Holdings Four LimitedStudio City Holdings Three LimitedZeus Power Ventures LimitedMr. Chung was appointed as director of Studio City Retail Services Limited in January 2013.Name Changes in informationJames Douglas Packer Mr. Packer resigned as director of Consolidated Media Holdings Limited in 2012.William Todd Nisbet In 2012, Mr. Nisbet was appointed as director of our subsidiaries as follows:MCE (Philippines) Investments No.2 CorporationMCE Holdings (Philippines) CorporationMCE Holdings No.2 (Philippines) CorporationMCE Leisure (Philippines) CorporationMCPJames Andrew Charles MacKenzie Mr. MacKenzie was appointed as independent director of MCP in 2012.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 87



 Name Changes in informationYiu Wa Alec Tsui Mr. Tsui was appointed as independent director of MCP in 2012.John Peter Ben Wang Mr. Wang was appointed as a non-executive director of Anxin-China Holdings Limited in September 2012. Mr. Wang resigned as non-executive Director of China Precious Metal ResourcesHoldings Co., Ltd. with effect from December 2012.Thomas Jefferson Wu Mr. Wu has become a member of the Hong Kong Government’s Standing Committee on Disciplined Services Salaries and Conditions of Service with effect from January 2013. Mr. Wu hasbecome a member of the Council of the Hong Kong Baptist University with effect from January 2013.Rowen Bruce Craigie In 2012, Mr. Craigie was appointed as director of our subsidiaries as follows:MCE (Philippines) Investments LimitedZeus Power Ventures LimitedDevelopment and TrainingDirectors’ training is an on-going process. Throughout the year ended December 31, 2012, our Directors received regular updates and presentations on changes and developments to our Group’s business and to thelegislative and regulatory requirements in which our Group operates. A training session was organized for Directors in August 2012 to update the Directors on the Hong Kong and U.S. listing compliance requirements.Moreover, all Directors have attended other relevant training courses and self-study in relation to their continuous professional development. The Directors have also provided the Company with information regardingthe trainings received and studies completed for record.Board Meetings and Directors Attendance RecordsThe Board meets regularly over our Company’s affairs and operations. The Board held a total of nine meetings during the year ended December 31, 2012. The chief financial officer, the chief legal officer and thecompany secretary attended all Board meetings to advise on statutory compliance, legal, accounting and financial matters. All businesses transacted at the meetings were documented and the records are maintained.88 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Set out below is the attendance record of each member of the Board at the Board meetings during the year ended December 31, 2012 which illustrates the attention given by the Board in overseeing our Company’saffairs:No. of meetings attended/ held in 2012 Attendance rateExecutive DirectorLawrence Yau Lung Ho (Co-Chairman) 8/9 88.9%Non-executive DirectorsJames Douglas Packer (Co-Chairman) 8/9 88.9%John Peter Ben Wang 9/9 100%Clarence Yuk Man Chung 9/9 100%William Todd Nisbet 9/9 100%Rowen Bruce Craigie 9/9 100%Independent non-executive DirectorsJames Andrew Charles MacKenzie 8/9 88.9%Thomas Jefferson Wu 8/9 88.9%Yiu Wa Alec Tsui 9/9 100%Robert Wason Mactier 9/9 100%General Meeting and Directors Attendance Records:Our Company held one general meeting during the year ended December 31, 2012, which was the annual general meeting held on May 23, 2012, at which resolutions were duly passed in respect of, among others(i) the adoption of the financial statements and the directors’ and auditors’ reports for the year ended December 31, 2011; (ii) the re-appointment of the independent auditor; (iii) the granting of the general mandate andrepurchase mandate; (iv) the re-election of Directors; (v) the adoption of the Company’s Chinese company name; and (vi) the amendment of the then Amended and Restated Memorandum of Association and Articlesof Association. Set out below is the attendance record of each member of the Board at the general meeting during the year ended December 31, 2012:No. of meetings attended/ held in 2012 Attendance rateExecutive DirectorLawrence Yau Lung Ho (Co-Chairman) 1/1 100%Non-executive DirectorsJames Douglas Packer (Co-Chairman) 1/1 100%John Peter Ben Wang 1/1 100%Clarence Yuk Man Chung 1/1 100%William Todd Nisbet 1/1 100%Rowen Bruce Craigie 1/1 100%Independent non-executive DirectorsJames Andrew Charles MacKenzie 1/1 100%Thomas Jefferson Wu 1/1 100%Yiu Wa Alec Tsui 1/1 100%Robert Wason Mactier 1/1 100%Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 89



 Securities Dealings by Directors and Relevant EmployeesThe Directors and relevant employees are subject to the rules set forth in our Company’s Policy for the Prevention of Insider Trading, the terms therein are no less exacting than those contained in the Model Code. TheListing Rules require an express Model Code compliance confirmation from the directors and that the confirmation be given following a specific enquiry. All Directors have confirmed that they have complied with therequired standard of dealings and code of conduct regarding securities dealings by directors as set out in the Model Code for the year ended December 31, 2012.Delegation by the BoardThe Board reserves for its decision all major matters concerning our Company. The day-to-day management, administration and operation of our Company is delegated to the Chief Executive Officer and seniormanagement of our Company. The Board has formalized the functions reserved to the Board and those delegated to management. The functions and responsibilities delegated are subject to periodic review.The Company has established the following Board committees to support the Company in maintaining a high corporate governance standard:audit committee;compensation committee; andnominating and corporate governance committee.The Board has delegated certain functions to these three Board committees, namely the audit committee, the compensation committee and the nominating and corporate governance committee. Each committee has itsdefined scope of duties and terms of reference within its own charter, which empowers the committee members to make decisions on certain matters.Each Board committee, upon reasonable request is able to seek independent professional advice in appropriate circumstances, at our Company’s expense.Audit CommitteeThe Board has established an audit committee in 2006, with its primary duty to assist the Board in overseeing and monitoring, among others, the integrity of the financial statements of our Company, including anyrelevant legal and regulatory issues, the performance of the independent auditors, and the integrity of our systems of internal accounting and financial controls, our Company’s risk management process, theeffectiveness of our Company’s internal audit function and any related party and/or connected transactions.In line with Rule 3.21 of the Listing Rules, our Company’s audit committee comprises independent non-executive Directors, namely Mr. Thomas Jefferson Wu, Mr. Yiu Wa Alec Tsui and Mr. James Andrew CharlesMacKenzie. Mr. James Andrew Charles MacKenzie is the chairman of the audit committee.90 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Set out below is the attendance record of each member of the audit committee meetings during the year ended December 31, 2012:No. of meetings attended/ held in 2012 Attendance rateJames Andrew Charles MacKenzie (Chairman) 11/12 91.7%Thomas Jefferson Wu 11/12 91.7%Yiu Wa Alec Tsui 12/12 100%In discharging its duties, the principal work performed by the audit committee during the year and up to date of this report included the following:In relation to financial information:(a) review of the annual financial statements of our Group for the years ended December 31, 2011 and December 31, 2012 with recommendation to the Board for the inclusion within our Company’s annual reports;(b) review of the quarterly unaudited financial statements and key performance indicators of our Group for the quarters ended December 31, 2011, March 31, 2012, June 30, 2012, September 30, 2012 andDecember 31, 2012 and provide recommendations to our disclosure committee for inclusion within our Company’s quarterly earnings announcement.In relation to relationship with independent auditor:(a) review and approve of the engagement letters of Messrs. Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu for audit and non-audit services, the nature and scope these services, their reporting obligations, work plan and independence;(b) review of the auditor’s performance and recommendation to the Board for re-appointment of the auditor;In relation to financial reporting system and internal control:(a) review of the effectiveness of the internal controls and risk management systems of our Group, after discussion with management, internal audit department and independent auditors and review of the reportsassociated with our program for compliance with section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (“SOX 404 Compliance Program”) and internal audit plan;(b) review of internal audit reports, including the major findings and recommendations from internal audit;(c) review and approval of internal audit work plan for the year 2013;(d) review and approval of certain related party transactions and connected transactions carried out during the year and conducted the annual review of the continuing connected transactions, together with theindependent non-executive Director who is not a member of the audit committee, as included within this annual report; andAnnual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 91



 (e) review of the staffing and resources of our Group’s internal audit and finance departments.Other details of the authority, duties and responsibilities of the audit committee are available in the audit committee charter, which can be found on our Company’s website and the Stock Exchange’s website.Compensation CommitteeOur Company has established a compensation committee in 2006, with its primary duty to discharge the responsibilities of the Board relating to compensation of our executives, including by designing (in consultationwith management and our Board) and evaluating the executive and Director compensation plans, policies and programs of our Company, recommending to our Board for approval.The compensation committee comprises independent non-executive Directors, namely Mr. Thomas Jefferson Wu, Mr. Yiu Wa Alec Tsui and Mr. Robert Wason Mactier. Mr. Thomas Jefferson Wu is the chairman of thecompensation committee.Set out below is the attendance record of each member of the compensation committee meetings during the year ended December 31, 2012:No. of meetings attended/ held in 2012 Attendance rateThomas Jefferson Wu (Chairman) 4/4 100%Yiu Wa Alec Tsui 3/4 75%Robert Wason Mactier 4/4 100%In discharging its duties, principal work performed by the compensation committee includes:(a) recommendations to the Board for approval in relation to the grant of share options to participants under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan;(b) recommendations to the Board for approval of the compensation of the Directors, and approval of the compensation of senior management;(c) determination, with delegated responsibility, of the remuneration packages of individual executive Directors and senior management; and(d) assessment of performance of the executive Director.92 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Other details of the authority, duties and responsibilities of the compensation committee are available in the compensation committee charter, which can be found on our Company’s website and the Stock Exchange’swebsite.Nominating and Corporate Governance CommitteeOur Company has established a nominating and corporate governance committee in 2006, with its primary duties to assist our Board in discharging its responsibilities regarding (i) the identification of qualifiedcandidates to become members and chairs of the Board committees and to fill any such vacancies; (ii) oversight of our compliance with legal and regulatory requirements, in particular the legal and regulatoryrequirements of Macau (including the relevant laws related to the gaming industry), Hong Kong, the Cayman Islands, the SEC and NASDAQ; (iii) the development and recommendation to our Board of a set ofcorporate governance principles applicable to our Company; and (iv) the disclosure, in accordance with our relevant policies, of any material information (other than that regarding the quality or integrity of ourfinancial statements), which is brought to its attention by the disclosure committee.The nominating and corporate governance committee comprises independent nonexecutive Directors, namely Mr. Thomas Jefferson Wu, Mr. Yiu Wa Alec Tsui and Mr. Robert Wason Mactier. Mr. Yiu Wa Alec Tsui isthe chairman of the nominating and corporate governance committee.Set out below is the attendance record of each member of the nominating and corporate governance committee meetings during the year ended December 31, 2012:No. of meetings attended/ held in 2012 Attendance rateYiu Wa Alec Tsui (Chairman) 2/2 100%Thomas Jefferson Wu 2/2 100%Robert Wason Mactier 2/2 100%In discharging its duties, the principal work performed by the nominating and corporate governance committee during the year included the following:(a) considered and approved amendment of existing corporate governance policies to incorporate relevant Listing Rules requirements;(b) considered and recommended for the Board’s approval the proposed changes to Board committees’ charters;(c) reviewed the structure, size and composition of the Board and the Board committees;(d) assessed the independence of the independent non-executive Directors; and(e) nominated candidates to the Board for it to recommend them to stand for election by shareholders at the annual general meeting.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 93



 Other details of the authority, duties and responsibilities of the nominating and corporate governance committee are available in the nominating and corporate governance committee charter, which can be found on ourCompany’s website and the Stock Exchange’s website.Directors’ and Auditors’ Responsibilities for AccountsThe Directors’ responsibilities for preparing the financial statements are set out on page 94 of this annual report and the reporting responsibilities of the external auditors are set out on pages 99 to 101 of this annualreport.Financial ReportingThe Board is accountable to the Shareholders and is committed to presenting comprehensive and timely information to the Shareholders on assessment of our Company’s performance, financial position and prospects.Our Company voluntarily publishes quarterly unaudited financial results for the three months ended March 31 and September 30 and key performance indicators of our Group for each fiscal quarter generally within 45days after the end of the relevant quarter to enable its Shareholders, investors and the public to better appraise the position and business performance of our Group. Such financial information is prepared in accordancewith U.S. GAAP using the accounting policies applied to our Company’s interim and annual financial statements and there is no reconciliation of such information to IFRS.Directors’ Responsibilities on the Financial StatementsThe Directors acknowledge their responsibility for the presentation of financial statements which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of our Company and our Group and the results and cash flow for eachfinancialperiod. In preparing the financial statements, the Directors have to ensure that appropriate accounting policies are adopted. The financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis.The Board’s responsibility to present a balanced, clear and understandable assessment extends to annual and interim reports, other inside information/ price-sensitive information announcements and other financialdisclosures required under the Listing Rules, and reports to regulators as well as to information required to be disclosed pursuant to statutory requirements.For the year ended December 31, 2012 and as the date of this annual report there were no material uncertainties relating to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on our Company’s ability to continue as agoing concern.Internal ControlThe Board has the overall responsibility for ensuring our Company maintains sound and effective internal controls to safeguard the Shareholders’ investment and our Company’s assets at all times. To fulfill thisresponsibility, the Directors have conducted a review of the effectiveness of the system of internal control of our Company and our subsidiaries for the year ended December 31, 2012, which covered the materialcontrols, including financial, operational and compliance controls and risk management functions and the adequacy of resources, qualifications and experience of staff of our Company’s accounting and financialreporting function, and their training programs and budget. This review was conducted by considering the reports and recommendation received from the audit committee, given its role in providing oversight of theinternal control and risk management system.94 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 The audit committee delivered those reports and final recommendation based on discussions held with management, the internal audit department and independent auditors and the review of work performed andreports issued by those parties in relation to the SOX 404 Compliance Program and our Group’s internal audit plan. Refer to audit committee section within this report for more information on the work performed bythe audit committee and the US Corporate Governance Practices section for further details on the SOX 404 Compliance Program.Company SecretaryOur company secretary, Ms. Stephanie Cheung, is a full time employee of the Company and has day-to-day knowledge of the Company’s affairs. The Company Secretary is responsible for advising the Board ongovernance matters. For the year ended December 31, 2012, the Company Secretary has attended relevant professional trainings to update her skills and knowledge. She will continue to comply with the relevant listingrules requirements to take no less than 15 hours of relevant professional trainings in each financial year.Auditor’s RemunerationFor the year ended December 31, 2012, our Company paid approximately HK$11.4 million for services provided to us by our auditor, Messrs. Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, comprising, HK$7.7 million for audit servicesand HK$3.7 million for non-audit services. Non-audit services included an interim review of our Group’s consolidated financial statements, review of certain documents associated with consent solicitation foramendment to the debenture governing the 2010 Senior Notes, the issuance of the Studio City Notes, an assurance engagement of our continuing connected transactions, agreed-upon procedures related to ourpreliminary annual results announcement and certain tax services.Change in Articles of AssociationThe Company’s Amended and Restated Articles of Association were adopted on May 23, 2012 and are available for viewing on the websites of the Company and the Stock Exchange. The following changes have beenmade to the Amended and Restated Articles of Association during the year:(a) The adoption of the Company’s Chinese name;(b) Article 86 has been replaced by the following wordings “At any general meeting a resolution put to the vote of the meeting shall be decided by poll, except where the chairman of the meeting, in good faith, decidesto allow a resolution which relates purely to a procedural or administrative matter to be voted on by a show of hands.”; and(c) Article 117(1)(v) “any proposal, contract or arrangement concerning any other company in which the Director or his associate(s) is/are interested only, whether directly or indirectly, as an officer or executive or ashareholder or in which the Director and any of his associate(s) are not in aggregate beneficially interested in 5 per cent or more of the issued shares or of the voting rights of any class of shares of such company (or ofany third company through which his interest or that of any of his associate is derived)” has been repealed.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 95



 Shareholders’ RightsConvening of extraordinary general meeting by ShareholdersPursuant to Article 71 of the Amended and Restated Articles of Association, the Board may, whenever they think fit, convene an extraordinary general meeting, and extraordinary general meetings shall also beconvened on the written requisition of any one or more Shareholders, provided that such requisitionists held as at the date of deposit of the requisition not less than 10% of the paid up capital of our Company whichcarries the right of voting at general meetings of our Company. Such member shall deposit at the principal office of our Company in Hong Kong, or in the event our Company ceases to have such a principal office, thehead office or the registered office of our Company specifying the objects of the meeting and signed by the requisitionists.If the Directors do not within 21 days from the date of deposit of the requisition proceed duly to convene the meeting to be held within a further 21 days, the requisitionists themselves or any of them representing morethan one half of the total voting rights of all of them, may convene the general meeting in the same manner, as nearly as possible, as that in which meetings may be convened by the Directors provided that any meetingso convened shall not be held after the expiration of three months from the date of deposit of the requisition, and all expenses reasonably incurred by the requisitionists as a result of the failure of the Board shall bereimbursed to them by our Company.Proposing a person for election as a Director of the CompanySubject to applicable legislation and regulation and pursuant to the Amended and Restated Articles of Association, if a Shareholder of the Company wishes to propose a person other than himself/herself or a retiringdirector for election as a Director at a general meeting of the Company, the Shareholder should deposit a signed written nomination together with a notice signed by the person to be nominated of his/her willingness tobe elected which shall be given to the Company at the Company’s registered office or head office (36th Floor, The Centrium, 60 Wyndham Street, Central, Hong Kong) within the 7-day period commencing the dayafter the dispatch of the notice of the meeting appointed for such election and end no later than 7 days prior to the date of such meeting.Putting forward proposals at shareholders’ meetingsShareholders are welcomed to suggest proposals relating to the operations, strategy and/or management of the Company to be discussed at shareholders’ meeting. Shareholders who wish to put forward a proposalshould convene an extraordinary general meeting by the procedures set out in the above “Convening of extraordinary general meeting by Shareholders”.US Corporate Governance PracticesAs a NASDAQ-listed company, we are also subject to other ongoing reporting obligations and requirements imposed by the SEC and NASDAQ, such as compliance with the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (“SOX Act”).Under section 404 of the SOX Act, we are required to include a management report on the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting in our U.S. annual reports on Form 20-F.96 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Management’s Annual Report on Internal Control Over FinancialReportingOur Company’s management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting, as defined in Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.Our Company’s internal control over financial reporting is designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes inaccordance with generally accepted accounting principles. Our Company’s internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that:(1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of our Company’s assets;(2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and that our Company’s receiptsand expenditures are being made only in accordance with authorizations of its management and directors; and(3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use or disposition of our Company’s assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk thatcontrols may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.Our Company’s management assessed the effectiveness of our Company’s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2012. In making this assessment, our Company’s management used theframework set forth by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission in “Internal Control – Integrated Framework”.Based on this assessment, management concluded that, as of December 31, 2012, our Company’s internal control over financial reporting is effective based on this framework.The effectiveness of our Company’s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2012, has been audited by Messrs. Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, an independent registered public accounting firm, asstated in their report which appears herein.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 97



 Investor RelationsCommunication with ShareholdersOur Company has established a shareholders’ communication policy with an aim to ensure Shareholders are provided with readily, equal and timely access to information about our Company. Information will becommunicated to Shareholders mainly through our Company’s financial reports (quarterly, interim and annual reports), annual general meetings and other general meetings that may be convened. Our Company willput an effort to make available all the disclosures submitted to the Stock Exchange and its corporate communications and other corporate publications on the Company’s website. A dedicated “Investor Relations”section is available on our Company’s website. Information on our website is updated on a regular basis.Our Company regards the annual general meetings an important event and Shareholders are encouraged to participate in annual general meetings or to appoint proxies to attend and vote at meetings for and on theirbehalf if they are unable to attend the meetings. Shareholders may direct their questions about their shareholdings to (i) the Company’s Hong Kong registrar, Computershare Hong Kong Investor Services Limited, ifShares are registered at the Company’s Hong Kong registrar; or (ii) the Company’s Cayman Islands registrar, Intertrust Corporate Services (Cayman) Limited, if Shares are registered at the Company’s Cayman Islandsregistrar.Shareholders’ Enquiries and ProposalsEnquiries from Shareholders for the Board or our Company, or proposals from Shareholders for shareholders’ meetings may be directed to us.By post: 36th Floor, the Centrium, 60 Wyndham Street, Central, Hong Kong By fax: +852 2537 3618 By email: info@melco-crown.comFor and on behalf of the BoardLawrence Yau Lung HoCo-Chairman and Chief Executive OfficerMacau, March 27, 201398 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting FirmDeloitteTo the Shareholders and the Board of Directors of Melco Crown Entertainment Limited:We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Melco Crown Entertainment Limited and subsidiaries (the “Company”) as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, and the related consolidated statements ofoperations, comprehensive income, shareholders’ equity, and cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010. Our audits also included the financial statement schedule included in Schedule 1. Theseconsolidated financial statements and financial statement schedule are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements andfinancial statement schedule based on our audits.We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonableassurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financialstatements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our auditsprovide a reasonable basis for our opinion.In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of the Company as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, and the consolidated results of theiroperations and their cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Also, in our opinion, such financialstatement schedule, when considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements taken as a whole, presents fairly in all material respects, the information set forth therein.We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the Company’s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2012, based onthe criteria established in Internal Control – Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our report dated March 27, 2013 expressed an unqualifiedopinion on the Company’s internal control over financial reporting./s/Deloitte Touche TohmatsuCertified Public AccountantsHong KongMarch 27, 2013Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 99



 Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting FirmDeloitteTo the Shareholders and the Board of Directors of Melco Crown Entertainment Limited:We have audited the internal control over financial reporting of Melco Crown Entertainment Limited and subsidiaries (the “Company”) as of December 31, 2012, based on the criteria established in Internal Control –Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. The Company’s management is responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reportingand for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting, included in the accompanying Management’s Annual Report on Internal Control over Financing Reporting. Our responsibility is toexpress an opinion on the Company’s internal control over financial reporting based on our audit.We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assuranceabout whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects. Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk thata material weakness exists, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk, and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in thecircumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed by, or under the supervision of, the company’s principal executive and principal financial officers, or persons performing similar functions,and effected by the company’s board of directors, management, and other personnel to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of consolidated financialstatements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company’s internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to themaintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessaryto permit preparation of consolidated financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance withauthorizations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets thatcould have a material effect on the consolidated financial statements.Because of the inherent limitations of internal control over financial reporting, including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may notbe prevented or detected on a timely basis. Also, projections of any evaluation of the effectiveness of the internal control over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the controls may becomeinadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.100 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 In our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects, effective internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2012, based on the criteria established in Internal Control – Integrated Frameworkissued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission.We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the consolidated financial statements and financial statement schedule as of and for the yearended December 31, 2012 of the Company and our report dated March 27, 2013 expressed an unqualified opinion on those consolidated financial statements and financial statement schedule./s/Deloitte Touche TohmatsuCertified Public AccountantsHong KongMarch 27, 2013Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 101



 Consolidated Balance Sheets(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)December 31,2012 2011ASSETSCURRENT ASSETSCash and cash equivalents $1,709,209 $1,158,024Restricted cash (Note 11) 672,981 —Accounts receivable, net (Note 3) 320,929 306,500Amounts due from affiliated companies (Note 20(a)) 1,322 1,846Amount due from a shareholder (Note 20(d)) — 6Income tax receivable 266 —Inventories 16,576 15,258Prepaid expenses and other current assets 27,743 23,882Total current assets 2,749,026 1,505,516PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, NET (Note 4) 2,684,094 2,655,429GAMING SUBCONCESSION, NET (Note 5) 542,268 599,505INTANGIBLE ASSETS, NET (Note 6) 4,220 4,220GOODWILL (Note 6) 81,915 81,915LONG-TERM PREPAYMENTS, DEPOSITS AND OTHER ASSETS (Note 7) 88,241 72,858RESTRICTED CASH (Note 11) 741,683 364,807DEFERRED TAX ASSETS (Note 15) 105 24DEFERRED FINANCING COSTS 65,930 42,738LAND USE RIGHTS, NET (Note 8) 989,984 942,968TOTAL ASSETS $7,947,466 $6,269,980December 31,2012 2011LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITYCURRENT LIABILITIESAccounts payable (Note 9) $13,745 $12,023Accrued expenses and other current liabilities (Note 10) 850,841 588,719Income tax payable 1,191 1,240Current portion of long-term debt (Note 11) 854,940 —Amounts due to affiliated companies (Note 20(b)) 949 1,137Total current liabilities 1,721,666 603,119LONG-TERM DEBT (Note 11) 2,339,924 2,325,980OTHER LONG-TERM LIABILITIES (Note 12) 7,412 27,900DEFERRED TAX LIABILITIES (Note 15) 66,350 70,028LAND USE RIGHTS PAYABLE (Note 19(c)) 71,358 55,301COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (Note 19)102 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 December 31,2012 2011SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITYOrdinary shares at US$0.01 par value per share(Authorized — 7,300,000,000 shares as of December 31, 2012 and 2011 and issued — 1,658,059,295 and 1,653,101,002 shares as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively (Note 14)) $16,581 $16,531Treasury shares, at US$0.01 par value per share (11,267,038 and 10,552,328 shares as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively (Note 14)) (113) (106)Additional paid-in capital 3,235,835 3,223,274Accumulated other comprehensive losses (1,057) (1,034)Retained earnings (accumulated losses) 134,693 (282,510)Total Melco Crown Entertainment Limited shareholders’ equity 3,385,939 2,956,155Noncontrolling interests 354,817 231,497Total equity 3,740,756 3,187,652TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $7,947,466 $6,269,980NET CURRENT ASSETS $1,027,360 $902,397TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES $6,225,800 $5,666,861The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 103



 Consolidated Statements of Operations(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)Year Ended December 31,2012 2011 2010OPERATING REVENUESCasino $3,934,761 $ 3,679,423 $ 2,550,542Rooms 118,059 103,009 83,718Food and beverage 72,718 61,840 56,679Entertainment, retail and others 90,789 86,167 32,679Gross revenues 4,216,327 3,930,439 2,723,618Less: promotional allowances (138,314) (99,592) (81,642)Net revenues 4,078,013 3,830,847 2,641,976OPERATING COSTS AND EXPENSESCasino (2,834,762) (2,698,981) (1,949,024)Rooms (14,697) (18,247) (16,132)Food and beverage (27,531) (34,194) (32,898)Entertainment, retail and others (62,816) (58,404) (19,776)General and administrative (226,980) (220,224) (199,830)Pre-opening costs (5,785) (2,690) (18,648)Development costs (11,099) (1,110) —Amortization of gaming subconcession (57,237) (57,237) (57,237)Amortization of land use rights (59,911) (34,401) (19,522)Depreciation and amortization (261,449) (259,224) (236,306)Property charges and others (8,654) (1,025) (91)Total operating costs and expenses (3,570,921) (3,385,737) (2,549,464)OPERATING INCOME $507,092 $ 445,110 $ 92,512Year Ended December 31,2012 2011 2010NON-OPERATING EXPENSESInterest income $10,958 $4,131 $404Interest expenses, net of capitalized interest (109,611) (113,806) (93,357)Reclassification of accumulated losses of interest rate swap agreements from accumulated other comprehensive losses (Note 10) — (4,310) —Change in fair value of interest rate swap agreements 363 3,947 —Amortization of deferred financing costs (13,272) (14,203) (14,302)Loan commitment fees (1,324) (1,411) 3,811Foreign exchange gain (loss), net 4,685 (1,771) 3,563Other income, net 115 3,664 1,074Listing expenses — (8,950) —Loss on extinguishment of debt (Note 11) — (25,193) —Costs associated with debt modification (Note 11) (3,277) — (3,310)Total non-operating expenses (111,363) (157,902) (102,117)INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE INCOME TAX 395,729 287,208 (9,605)INCOME TAX CREDIT (EXPENSE) (Note 15) 2,943 1,636 (920)NET INCOME (LOSS) 398,672 288,844 (10,525)NET LOSS ATTRIBUTABLE TO NONCONTROLLINGINTERESTS 18,531 5,812 —NET INCOME (LOSS) ATTRIBUTABLE TO MELCO CROWN ENTERTAINMENT LIMITED $417,203 $294,656 $(10,525)104 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Year Ended December 31,2012 2011 2010NET INCOME (LOSS) ATTRIBUTABLE TO MELCO CROWN ENTERTAINMENT LIMITED PER SHARE:Basic $0.254 $0.184 $(0.007)Diluted $0.252 $0.182 $(0.007)WEIGHTED AVERAGE SHARES USED IN NET INCOME (LOSS) ATTRIBUTABLE TO MELCO CROWN ENTERTAINMENT LIMITED PER SHARE CALCULATION:Basic 1,645,346,902 1,604,213,324 1,595,552,022Diluted 1,658,262,996 1,616,854,682 1,595,552,022The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 105



 Consolidated Statements ofComprehensive Income(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)Year Ended December 31, 2012 2011 2010Net income (loss) $ 398,672 $ 288,844 $ (10,525)Other comprehensive (loss) income:Foreign currency translation adjustment 16 (149) 32Change in fair value of interest rate swap agreements — 6,111 17,657Change in fair value of forward exchange rate contracts 99 39 —Reclassification to earnings upon discontinuance of hedge accounting (Note 10) — 4,310 —Reclassification to earnings upon settlement of forward exchange rate contracts (138) — —Other comprehensive (loss) income (23) 10,311 17,689Total comprehensive income 398,649 299,155 7,164Comprehensive loss attributable to noncontrolling interests 18,540 5,812 —Comprehensive income attributable to Melco Crown Entertainment Limited $417,189 $304,967 $7,164The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.106 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Consolidated Statements ofShareholders’ Equity(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Shareholders’ EquityAccumulated(AccumulatedAdditionalOtherLosses)Ordinary SharesTreasury SharesPaid-inComprehensiveRetainedNoncontrollingSharesAmountSharesAmountCapitalLossesEarningsInterestsTotal Equity(Note)BALANCE AT JANUARY 1, 2010 1,595,617,550 $15,956 (471,567) $ (5) $ 3,088,768 $(29,034) $(566,641) $ — $2,509,044Net loss for the year — — — — — — (10,525) — (10,525)Foreign currency translation adjustment — — — — — 32 — — 32Change in fair value of interest rate swap agreements — — — — — 17,657 — — 17,657Share-based compensation (Note 16) — — — — 6,045 — — — 6,045Shares issued upon restricted shares vested (Note 14) 1,254,920 12 — — (12) — — — —Shares issued for future vesting of restricted shares and exercise of share options (Note 14) 8,785,641 88 (8,785,641) (88) — — — — —Issuance of shares for restricted shares vested (Note 14) — — 43,737 1 (1) — — — —Exercise of share options (Note 14) — — 804,285 8 930 — — — 938BALANCE AT DECEMBER 31, 2010 1,605,658,111 16,056 (8,409,186) (84) 3,095,730 (11,345) (577,166) — 2,523,191Net income for the year — — — — — — 294,656 (5,812) 288,844Foreign currency translation adjustment — — — — — (149) — — (149)Change in fair value of interest rate swap agreements — — — — — 6,111 — — 6,111Change in fair value of forward exchange rate contracts — — — — — 39 — — 39Reclassification to earnings upon discontinuance of hedge accounting (Note 10) — — — — — 4,310 — — 4,310Acquisition of assets and liabilities (Note 22(b)) — — — — — — — 237,309 237,309Share-based compensation (Note 16) — — — — 8,624 — — — 8,624Shares issued upon restricted shares vested (Note 14) 310,575 3 — — (3) — — — —Shares issued for future vesting of restricted shares and exercise of share options (Note 14) 6,920,386 69 (6,920,386) (69) — — — — —Issuance of shares for restricted shares vested (Note 14) — — 941,648 9 (9) — — — —Exercise of share options (Note 14) — — 3,835,596 38 3,912 — — — 3,950Issuance of shares for conversion of shareholders’ loans (Note 14) 40,211,930 403 — — 115,020 — — — 115,423BALANCE AT DECEMBER 31, 2011 1,653,101,002 16,531 (10,552,328) (106) 3,223,274 (1,034) (282,510) 231,497 3,187,652Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 107



 Consolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Equity(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Shareholders’ EquityAccumulated(AccumulatedAdditionalOtherLosses)Ordinary SharesTreasury SharesPaid-inComprehensiveRetainedNoncontrollingSharesAmountSharesAmountCapitalLossesEarningsInterestsTotal Equity(Note)Net income for the year — $— — $— $— $ — $417,203 $(18,531) $398,672Capital contributions from noncontrolling shareholder — — — — — — — 140,000 140,000Foreign currency translation adjustment — — — — — 16 — (9) 7Change in fair value of forward exchange rate contracts — — — — — 99 — — 99Reclassification to earnings upon settlement of forward exchange rate contracts — — — — — (138) — — (138)Acquisition of assets and liabilities (Note 22(a)) — — — — — — — 1,860 1,860Share-based compensation (Note 16) — — — — 8,973 — — — 8,973Shares issued for future vesting of restricted shares and exercise of share options (Note 14) 4,958,293 50 (4,958,293) (50) — — — — —Issuance of shares for restricted shares vested (Note 14) — — 1,276,634 13 (13) — — — —Cancellation of vested restricted shares — — (6) — — — — — —Exercise of share options (Note 14) — — 2,966,955 30 3,601 — — — 3,631BALANCE AT DECEMBER 31, 2012 1,658,059,295 $16,581 (11,267,038) $(113) $3,235,835 $(1,057) $134,693 $354,817 $3,740,756Note: The treasury shares represent new shares issued by the Company and held by the depository bank to facilitate the administration and operations of the Company’s share incentive plans. These shares are to bedelivered to the Directors, eligible employees and consultants on the vesting of restricted shares and upon the exercise of share options.The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.108 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows(In thousands of U.S. dollars)Year Ended December 31, 2012 2011 2010CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIESNet income (loss) $398,672 $ 288,844 $(10,525)Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash provided by operating activities:Depreciation and amortization 378,597 350,862 313,065Amortization of deferred financing costs 13,272 14,203 14,302Amortization of deferred interest expense 2,138 1,142 —Amortization of discount on senior notes payable 801 723 417Excess payment on acquisition of assets and liabilities 5,747 — —Loss on disposal of property and equipment 887 426 176Allowance for doubtful debts and direct write off 28,416 37,803 33,182Loss on extinguishment of debt — 25,193 —Written off deferred financing costs on modification of debt — — 1,992Share-based compensation 8,973 8,624 6,043Reclassification of accumulated losses of interest rate swap agreements from accumulated other comprehensive losses — 4,310 —Reclassification of accumulated income of forward exchange rate contracts from accumulated other comprehensive losses (138) — —Year Ended December 31, 2012 2011 2010Change in fair value of interest rate swap agreements $(363) $ (3,947) $ —Changes in operating assets and liabilities:Accounts receivable (42,367) (69,741) (45,795)Amounts due from affiliated companies 524 (318) (1,527)Amount due from a shareholder 6 — —Income tax receivable — 265 —Inventories (1,318) (268) (5,565)Prepaid expenses and other current assets (3,716) (9,359) 1,914Long-term prepayments, deposits and other assets (2,679) 379 180Deferred tax assets (81) 1 (25)Accounts payable 1,722 3,143 64Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 164,886 94,182 94,190Income tax payable (313) 238 (34)Amounts due to affiliated companies (564) 412 (689)Amounts due to shareholders — (267) 11Other long-term liabilities 809 777 326Deferred tax liabilities (3,678) (2,967) 253Net cash provided by operating activities 950,233 744,660 401,955CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIESChanges in restricted cash (1,047,019) (185,992) 69,137Acquisition of property and equipment (220,480) (90,268) (197,385)Payment for land use rights (53,830) (15,271) (29,802)Deposits for acquisition of property and equipment (7,708) (3,962) (5,224)Net payment for acquisition of assets and liabilities (5,315) (290,058) —Payment for entertainment production costs (1,788) (70) (27,116)Proceeds from sale of property and equipment 422 233 80Net cash used in investing activities $(1,335,718) $ (585,388) $ (190,310)Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 109



 Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows(In thousands of U.S. dollars)Year Ended December 31, 2012 2011 2010CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIESPayment of deferred financing costs $(30,297) $(36,135) $(22,944)Deferred payment for acquisition of assets and liabilities (25,000) — —Prepayment of deferred financing costs (18,812) — —Principal payments on long-term debt (2,755) (117,076) (551,402)Proceeds from long-term debt 868,000 706,556 592,026Capital contribution from noncontrolling interests 140,000 — —Proceeds from exercise of share options 3,599 4,565 —Net cash provided by financing activities 934,735 557,910 17,680EFFECT OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE ON CASH ANDCASH EQUIVALENTS 1,935 (1,081) —NET INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 551,185 716,101 229,325CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 1,158,024 441,923 212,598CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR $1,709,209 $1,158,024 $441,923Year Ended December 31, 2012 2011 2010SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES OF CASH FLOWSCash paid for interest (net of capitalized interest) $(102,015) $(111,656) $ (85,183)Cash paid for tax (net of refunds) $(1,129) $(827) $ (726)NON-CASH INVESTING AND FINANCING ACTIVITIESConstruction costs and property and equipment funded through accrued expenses and other current liabilities and other long-term liabilities $60,475 $14,630 $16,885Land use right cost funded through accrued expenses and other current liabilities and land use rights payable $69,057 $— $80 Costs of property and equipment funded through amounts due to affiliated companies $428$52 $ —Deferred financing costs funded through accrued expenses and other current liabilities $7,080 $778 $240Entertainment production costs funded through accrued expenses and other current liabilities $15 $— $ —Acquisition of assets and liabilities funded through accrued expenses and other current liabilities and other long-term liabilities $— $48,473 $ —Settlement of shareholders’ loans through issuance of shares $— $115,442 $ —The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.110 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)1. COMPANY INFORMATIONMelco Crown Entertainment Limited (the “Company”) was incorporated in the Cayman Islands on December 17, 2004 and completed an initial public offering of its ordinary shares in the United States of America inDecember 2006. The Company’s American depository shares (“ADS”) are traded on the NASDAQ Global Select Market under the symbol “MPEL”. On December 7, 2011, the Company completed a dual primarylisting in the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region of the People’s Republic of China (“Hong Kong”) and listed its ordinary shares on the Main Board of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (“HKSE”) byway of introduction, under the stock code of “6883”. The addresses of the registered office and principal place of business of the Company are disclosed in the corporate information section to the annual report.The Company together with its subsidiaries (collectively referred to as the “Group”) is a developer, owner and, through its indirect subsidiary, Melco Crown (Macau) Limited (formerly known as Melco Crown Gaming(Macau) Limited) (“Melco Crown Macau”), an operator of casino gaming and entertainment resort facilities focused on the Macau Special Administrative Region of the People’s Republic of China (“Macau”) market.The Group currently owns and operates City of Dreams – an integrated casino resort located at Cotai, Macau, Altira Macau – a casino hotel located at Taipa, Macau, Taipa Square Casino – a casino located at Taipa,Macau, Mocha Clubs – non-casino-based operations of electronic gaming machines in Macau, and has a 60% interest in Studio City – an integrated resort comprising entertainment, retail and gaming facilities beingdeveloped in Cotai, Macau.On July 5, 2012, the Company, through its indirect subsidiary, MPEL Projects Limited, entered into a memorandum of agreement (the “MOA”) with SM Investments Corporation, SM Land, Inc., SM HotelsCorporation, SM Commercial Properties, Inc. and SM Development Corporation (collectively, the “SM Group”), Belle Corporation and PremiumLeisure and Amusement, Inc. (“PLAI”) (collectively, the “PhilippineParties”) for the development of an integrated resort project located within Entertainment City, Manila comprising a casino, hotel, retail and entertainment complex (the “Philippines Project”). Further to the MOA, onOctober 25, 2012, MCE Leisure (Philippines) Corporation (“MCE Leisure Philippines”), an indirect subsidiary of the Company, entered into a closing arrangement agreement, a cooperation agreement, a leaseagreement and other related arrangements with the Philippine Parties in connection with the Philippines Project. Further information on closure of the agreements is included in Note 28(i). On December 19, 2012, theCompany, through its indirect subsidiaries, MCE (Philippines) Investments Limited (“MCE Philippines Investments”) and MCE (Philippines) Investments No.2 Corporation (“MCE Investments No.2”) acquired amajority interest in the issued share capital of Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation (formerly known as Manchester International Holdings Unlimited Corporation) (“MCP”), a company whose shares arelisted on the Philippines Stock Exchange (the “PSE”). It is the Company’s intention to pursue Philippines based opportunities and operate its future Philippines businesses through MCE Leisure Philippines and MCP.As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, the major shareholders of the Company are Melco International Development Limited (“Melco”), a company listed in Hong Kong, and Crown Limited (“Crown”), an Australian-listed corporation.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 111



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES(a) Basis of Presentation and Principles of ConsolidationThe consolidated financial statements have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“U.S. GAAP”) and includes applicable disclosures required bythe Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on HKSE (the “Listing Rules”) and by the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance.The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries. All intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated on consolidation.(b) Use of EstimatesThe preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts of assets and liabilities, revenues andexpenses and related disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities. These estimates and judgements are based on historical information, information that is currently available to the Group and on various otherassumptions that the Group believes to be reasonable under the circumstances.Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates.(c) Fair Value of Financial InstrumentsFair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell the asset or paid to transfer a liability (i.e. the “exit price”) in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. The Groupestimated the fair values using appropriate valuation methodologies and market information available as of the balance sheet date.(d) Cash and Cash EquivalentsCash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand, demand deposits and highly liquid investments which are unrestricted as to withdrawal and use, and which have maturities of three months or less when purchased.Cash and cash equivalents are placed with financial institutions with high-credit ratings and quality.(e) Restricted CashThe restricted cash comprises of proceeds on the Renminbi (“RMB”) 2,300,000,000 3.75% bonds, due 2013 (the “RMB Bonds”) deposited into a bank account for securing a long-term Hong Kong dollar deposit-linked loan facility (the “Deposit-Linked Loan”) as disclosed in Note 11 and proceeds from the offering of the Group’s $825,000 8.50% senior notes, due 2020 (the “Studio City Notes”) and other bank accounts thatare restricted for withdrawal and payment of Studio City project costs in accordance with the terms of Studio City Notes and other associated agreement as disclosed in Note 11.112 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)(f) Accounts Receivable and Credit RiskFinancial instruments that are potentially subject the Group to concentrations of credit risk consist principally of casino receivables. The Group issues credit in the form of markers to approved casino customersfollowing investigations of creditworthiness including its gaming promoters in Macau which receivable can be offset against commissions payable and any other value items held by the Group to the respectivecustomer and for which the Group intends to set-off when required. As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, a substantial portion of the Group’s markers were due from customers residing in foreign countries.Business or economic conditions, the legal enforceability of gaming debts, or other significant events in foreign countries could affect the collectability of receivables from customers and gaming promoters residing inthese countries.Accounts receivable, including casino, hotel, and other receivables, are typically non-interest bearing and are initially recorded at cost.Accounts are written off when management deems it is probable the receivable is uncollectible. Recoveries of accounts previously written off are recorded when received. An estimated allowance for doubtful debts ismaintained to reduce the Group’s receivables to their carrying amounts, which approximates fair value. The allowance is estimated based on specific review of customer accounts as well as management’s experiencewith collection trends in the casino industry and current economic and business conditions. Management believes that as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, no significant concentrations of credit risk existed for which anallowance had not already been recorded.(g) InventoriesInventories consist of retail merchandise, food and beverage items and certain operating supplies, which are stated at the lower of cost or market value. Cost is calculated using the first-in, first-out, average and specificidentification methods. Write downs of potentially obsolete or slow-moving inventory are recorded based on management’s specific analysis of inventory.(h) Property and EquipmentProperty and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. Impairment losses and gains or losses on dispositions of property and equipment are included in operating income.Major additions, renewals and betterments are capitalized, while maintenance and repairs are expensed as incurred.During the construction and development stage of the Group’s casino gaming and entertainment resort facilities, direct and incremental costs related to the design and construction, including costs under theconstruction contracts, duties and tariffs, equipment installation, shipping costs, payroll and payroll-benefit related costs, depreciation of plant and equipment used, applicable portions of interest and amortization ofdeferred financing costs, are capitalized in property and equipment. The capitalization of such costs begins when the construction and development of a project starts and ceases once the construction is substantiallycompleted or development activity is suspended for more than a brief period.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 113



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)(h) Property and Equipment (continued)Depreciation and amortization expense related to capitalized construction costs and other property and equipment is recognized from the time each asset is placed in service. This may occur at different stages as casinogaming and entertainment resort facilities are completed and opened.Property and equipment and other long-lived assets with a finite useful life are depreciated and amortized on a straight-line basis over the asset’s estimated useful life. Estimated useful lives are as follows:ClassificationEstimated Useful LifeBuildings7 to 25 years or over the termof the land use rightagreement, whicheveris shorterAircraft10 yearsLeasehold improvements10 years or over the lease term,whichever is shorterFurniture, fixtures and equipment2 to 10 yearsMotor vehicles5 yearsPlant and gaming machinery3 to 5 years(i) Capitalization of Interest and Amortization of Deferred Financing CostsInterest and amortization of deferred financing costs incurred on funds used to construct the Group’s casino gaming and entertainment resort facilities during the active construction period are capitalized. Interestsubject to capitalization primarily includes interest paid or payable on loans from shareholders, the Group’s senior secured credit facility as entered into on September 5, 2007 (the “City of Dreams Project Facility”),interest rate swap agreements, $600,000 10.25% senior notes, due 2018 (the “2010 Senior Notes”), the RMB Bonds, the Deposit-Linked Loan, the City of Dreams Project Facility amended on June 30, 2011 (the “2011Credit Facilities”), the Studio City Notes and the land premium payable for the land use right where Studio City is located. The capitalization of interest and amortization of deferred financing costs ceases once aproject is substantially complete or development activity is suspended for more than a brief period. The amount to be capitalized is determined by applying the weighted-average interest rate of the Group’s outstandingborrowings to the average amount of accumulated capital expenditures for assets under construction during the year and is added to the cost of the underlying assets and amortized over their respective useful lives.Total interest expenses incurred amounted to $120,021, $116,963 and $105,180, of which $10,410, $3,157 and $11,823 were capitalized for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. Noamortization of deferred financing costs were capitalized during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.114 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)(j) Gaming Subconcession, NetThe gaming subconcession is capitalized based on the fair value of the gaming subconcession agreement as of the date of acquisition of Melco Crown Macau in 2006, and amortized using the straight-line method overthe term of agreement which is due to expire in June 2022.(k) Goodwill and Intangible Assets, NetGoodwill represents the excess of acquisition cost over the fair value of tangible and identifiable intangible net assets of any business acquired. Goodwill is not amortized, but is tested for impairment at the reportingunit level on an annual basis, and between annual tests when circumstances indicate that the carrying value of goodwill may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognized in an amount equal to the excess of thecarrying amount over the implied fair value.Intangible assets other than goodwill are amortized over their useful lives unless their lives are determined to be indefinite in which case they are not amortized. Intangible assets are carried at cost, less accumulatedamortization. The Group’s finite-lived intangible asset consists of the gaming subconcession. Finite-lived intangible assets are amortized over the shorter of their contractual terms or estimated useful lives. The Group’sintangible assets with indefinite lives represent Mocha Clubs trademarks, which are tested for impairment on an annual basis or when circumstances indicate that the carrying value of the intangible assets may not berecoverable.(l) Impairment of Long-Lived Assets (Other Than Goodwill)The Group evaluates the recoverability of long-lived assets with finite lives whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable.Recoverability of assets to be held and used is measured by a comparison of the carrying amount of an asset to the estimated undiscounted future cash flows expected to be generated by the asset. If the carrying amountof an asset exceeds its estimated future cash flows, an impairment charge is recognized in the amount by which the carrying amount of the asset exceeds its fair value.(m) Deferred Financing CostsDirect and incremental costs incurred in obtaining loans or in connection with the issuance of long-term debt are capitalized and amortized over the terms of the related debt agreements using the effective interestmethod. Approximately $13,272, $14,203 and $14,302 were amortized during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.(n) Land Use Rights, NetLand use rights are recorded at cost less accumulated amortization. Amortization is provided over the estimated lease term of the land on a straight-line basis.(o) Revenue Recognition and Promotional AllowancesThe Group recognizes revenue at the time persuasive evidence of an arrangement exists, the service is provided or the retail goods are sold, prices are fixed or determinable and collection is reasonably assured.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 115



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)(o) Revenue Recognition and Promotional Allowances (continued)Casino revenues are measured by the aggregate net difference between gaming wins and losses less accruals for the anticipated payouts of progressive slot jackpots, with liabilities recognized for funds deposited bycustomers before gaming play occurs and for chips in the customers’ possession.The Group follows the accounting standards for reporting revenue gross as a principal versus net as an agent, when accounting for operations of Taipa Square Casino and Grand Hyatt Macau hotel. For the operations ofTaipa Square Casino, given the Group operates the casino under a right to use agreement with the owner of the casino premises and has full responsibility for the casino operations in accordance with its gamingsubconcession, it is the principal and casino revenue is therefore recognized on a gross basis. For the operations of Grand Hyatt Macau hotel, the Group is the owner of the hotel property, and the hotel manager operatesthe hotel under a management agreement providing management services to the Group, and the Group receives all rewards and takes substantial risks associated with the hotel business, it is the principal and thetransactions of the hotel are therefore recognized on a gross basis.Rooms, food and beverage, entertainment, retail and other revenues are recognized when services are performed. Advance deposits on rooms and advance ticket sales are recorded ascustomer deposits until services are provided to the customer. Minimum operating and right to use fee, adjusted for contractual base fee and operating fee escalations, are included in entertainment, retail and otherrevenues and are recognized on a straight-line basis over the terms of the related agreement.Revenues are recognized net of certain sales incentives which are required to be recorded as a reduction of revenue; consequently, the Group’s casino revenues are reduced by discounts, commissions and points earnedin customer loyalty programs, such as the player’s club loyalty program.The retail value of rooms, food and beverage, entertainment, retail and other services furnished to guests without charge is included in gross revenues and then deducted as promotional allowances. The estimated costof providing such promotional allowances for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 is reclassified from rooms costs, food and beverage costs, entertainment, retail and other services costs and is includedin casino expenses as follows:Year Ended December 31, 2012 2011 2010Rooms $16,819 $12,696 $10,395Food and beverage 39,014 28,653 27,870Entertainment, retail and others 7,238 6,510 5,545$63,071 $47,859 $43,810116 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)(p) Point-loyalty ProgramsThe Group operates different loyalty programs in certain of its properties to encourage repeat business from loyal slot machine customers and table games patrons. Members earn points based on gaming activity andsuch points can be redeemed for free play and other free goods and services. The Group accrues for loyalty program points expected to be redeemed for cash and free play as a reduction to gaming revenue and accruesfor loyalty program points expected to be redeemed for free goods and services as casino expense. The accruals are based on management’s estimates and assumptions regarding the redemption value, age and historywith expiration of unused points resulting in a reduction of the accruals.(q) Gaming TaxThe Group is subject to taxes based on gross gaming revenue in Macau. These gaming taxes are determined from an assessment of the Group’s gaming revenue and are recorded as an expense within the “Casino” lineitem in the consolidated statements of operations. These taxes totaled $2,024,697, $1,948,652 and $1,362,007 for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.(r) Pre-opening CostsPre-opening costs, consist primarily of marketing expenses and other expenses related to new or start-up operations and are expensed as incurred. The Group incurred pre-opening costs in connection with Studio Citysince its acquisition by the Group in July 2011 as disclosed in Note 22(b), and continues to incur such costs related to Studio City and other one-off activities related to the marketing of new facilities and operations.(s) Development CostsDevelopment costs include costs associated with the Group’s evaluation and pursuit of new business opportunities, which are expensed as incurred.(t) Advertising ExpensesThe Group expenses all advertising costs as incurred. Advertising costs incurred during development periods are included in pre-opening costs. Once a project is completed, advertising costs are mainly included ingeneral and administrative expenses. Total advertising costs were $37,096, $31,556 and $45,267 for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.(u) Foreign Currency Transactions and TranslationsAll transactions in currencies other than functional currencies of the Company during the year are remeasured at the exchange rates prevailing on the respective transaction dates. Monetary assets and liabilities existingat the balance sheet date denominated in currencies other than functional currencies are remeasured at the exchange rates existing on that date. Exchange differences are recorded in the consolidated statements ofoperations.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 117



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)(u) Foreign Currency Transactions and Translations (continued)The functional currencies of the Company and its major subsidiaries are the United States dollar (“$” or “US$”), the Hong Kong dollar (“HK$”), the Macau Pataca (“MOP”) or the Philippine Peso (“PHP”),respectively. All assets and liabilities are translated at the rates of exchange prevailing at the balance sheet date and all income and expense items are translated at the average rates of exchange over the year. Allexchange differences arising from the translation of subsidiaries’ financial statements are recorded as a component of comprehensive income (loss).(v) Share-based Compensation ExpensesThe Group issued restricted shares and share options under its share incentive plans during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.The Group measures the cost of employee services received in exchange for an award of equity instruments based on the grant-date fair value of the award and recognizes that cost over the service period.Compensation is attributed to the periods of associated service and such expense is being recognized on a straight-line basis over the vesting period of the awards. Forfeitures are estimated at the time of grant, withsuch estimate updated periodically and with actual forfeitures recognized currently to the extent they differ from the estimate.Further information on the Group’s share-based compensation arrangements is included in Note 16.(w) Income TaxThe Group is subject to income taxes in Hong Kong, Macau, the United States of America, the Philippines and other jurisdictions where it operates.Deferred income taxes are recognized for all significant temporary differences between the tax basis of assets and liabilities and their reported amounts in the consolidated financial statements. Deferred tax assets arereduced by a valuation allowance when, in the opinion of management, it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized. The components of the deferred tax assets andliabilities are individually classified as current and non-current based on the characteristics of the underlying assets and liabilities. Current income taxes are provided for in accordance with the laws of the relevanttaxing authorities.The Group’s income tax returns are subject to examination by tax authorities in the jurisdictions where it operates. The Group assesses potentially unfavorable outcomes of such examinations based on accountingstandards for uncertain income taxes. These accounting standards utilize a two-step approach to recognizing and measuring uncertain tax positions. The first step is to evaluate the tax position for recognition bydetermining if the weight of available evidence indicates it is more likely than not that the position will be sustained on audit, including resolution of related appeals or litigation processes, if any. The second step is tomeasure the tax benefit as the largest amount which is more than 50% likely, based solely on the technical merits, of being sustained on examinations.118 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)(x) Net income (loss) attributable to the Company per shareBasic net income (loss) attributable to the Company per share is calculated by dividing the net income (loss) attributable to the Company by the weighted-average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year.Diluted net income (loss) attributable to the Company per share is calculated by dividing the net income (loss) attributable to the Company by the weighted-average number of ordinary shares outstanding during theyear adjusted to include the potentially dilutive effect of outstanding share-based awards.The weighted-average number of ordinary and ordinary equivalent shares used in the calculation of basic and diluted net income (loss) attributable to the Company per share consisted of the following:Year Ended December 31, 2012 2011 2010Weighted-average number of ordinary shares outstanding used in the calculation of basic net income (loss) attributable to the Company per share1,645,346,902 1,604,213,324 1,595,552,022Incremental weighted-average number of ordinary shares from assumed vesting of restricted shares and exercise of share options using the treasury stock method12,916,094 12,641,358 —Weighted-average number of ordinary shares outstanding used in the calculation of diluted net income (loss) attributable to theCompany per share 1,658,262,996 1,616,854,682 1,595,552,022Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 119



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)(x) Net income (loss) attributable to the Company per share (continued)During the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, 1,901,136 and 5,547,036 outstanding share options as at December 31, 2012 and 2011 were excluded from the computation of diluted net income attributable tothe Company per share as their effect would have been anti-dilutive. During the year ended December 31, 2010, the Company had securities which would potentially dilute basic net loss attributable to the Companyper share in the future, but which were excluded from the computation of diluted net loss attributable to the Company per share as their effect would have been anti-dilutive. Such outstanding securities consist ofrestricted shares and share options which result in an incremental weighted-average number of 9,377,509 ordinary shares from the assumed vesting of these restricted shares and exercise of these share options using thetreasury stock method for the year ended December 31, 2010.(y) Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging ActivitiesThe Group uses derivative financial instruments such as floating-for-fixed interest rate swap agreements and forward exchange rate contracts to manage its risks associated with interest rate fluctuations in accordancewith lenders’ requirements under the City of Dreams Project Facility and exchange rate fluctuations for the interest payments of the RMB Bonds. The Group accounts for derivative financial instruments in accordancewith applicable accounting standards. All derivative instruments are recognized in the consolidated financial statements at fair value at the balance sheet date. Any changes in fair value are recorded in the consolidatedstatements of operations or accumulated other comprehensive income, depending on whether the derivative is designated and qualifies for hedge accounting, the type of hedge transaction and the effectiveness of thehedge. The estimated fair values of interest rate swap agreements and forward exchange rate contracts are based on a standard valuation model that projects future cash flows and discounts those future cash flows to apresent value using market-based observable inputs such as interest rate yields and market forward exchange rates.All outstanding interest rate swap agreements and forward exchange rate contracts expired during the year ended December 31, 2012. Further information on the Group’s outstanding financial instruments arrangementson interest rate swap agreements and forward exchange rate contracts as of December 31, 2011 are included in Note 10 and Note 11, respectively.120 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES(CONTINUED)(z) Comprehensive IncomeComprehensive income includes net income (loss), foreign currency translation adjustments, change in the fair value of interest rate swap agreements, change in fair value of forward exchange rate contracts andreclassification to earnings upon settlement of forward exchange rate contracts and is reported in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income. On June 30, 2011, the Group amended the City of DreamsProject Facility and the accumulated losses of interest rate swap agreements were reclassified to earnings as the interest rate swap agreements no longer qualified for hedge accounting immediately after the amendmentof the City of Dreams Project Facility. Further information on the amendment of the City of Dreams Project Facility is included in Note 11.The consolidated financial statements have been adjusted for the retrospective application of the authoritative guidance regarding presentation of comprehensive income, which was adopted by the Group on January 1,2012.As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, the Group’s accumulated other comprehensive losses consisted of the following:December 31, 2012 2011Foreign currency translation adjustment $ (1,057) $ (1,073)Change in the fair value of the forward exchange rate contracts — 39 $ (1,057) $ (1,034)(aa) Recent Changes in Accounting StandardsNewly adopted accounting pronouncement:In May 2011, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) issued an accounting standard update to align the principles for fair value measurements and the related disclosure requirements under U.S. GAAPand International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). The FASB update clarified existing fair value measurement and disclosure requirements, and expanded disclosure requirements for fair value measurements.The adoption of this amended standard was effective for the Group as of January1, 2012 and did not have a material impact on the Group’s consolidated financial results or disclosures.In June 2011, the FASB issued an accounting standard update to revise the manner in which entities present comprehensive income in their financial statements, most significantly by requiring that comprehensiveincome be presented with net income in a continuous statement, or in a separate but consecutive statement and not within a statement of changes in equity and amending other presentation and disclosure requirementsconcerning comprehensive income. In December 2011, the FASB issued an accounting standard update to defer the requirement to present reclassifications between other comprehensive income or loss and net incomeor loss. The Group adopted these pronouncements on January 1, 2012. The presentation of comprehensive income was retrospectively applied for all the periods presented. The adoption of these pronouncements didnot have a significant effect on the Group’s consolidated financial results or disclosures. Refer to consolidated statements of comprehensive income for the required presentation.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 121



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES(CONTINUED)(aa) Recent Changes in Accounting Standards (continued)Newly adopted accounting pronouncement: (continued)In September 2011, the FASB issued amended accounting guidance related to goodwill impairment testing. The amended guidance permits an entity to first assess qualitative factors before calculating the fair value of areporting unit in the annual two-step quantitative goodwill impairment test required under current accounting standards. If it is determined that it is “more-likely-than-not” that the fair value of a reporting unit is notless than its carrying value, further testing is not needed. The amended guidance was effective for the Group as of January 1, 2012 and did not have a material impact on the Group’s consolidated financial results ordisclosures.Recent accounting pronouncement not yet adopted:In July 2012, the FASB issued amended accounting guidance to simplify testing indefinite-lived intangible assets, other than goodwill, for impairment. The amended guidance allows companies to perform a qualitativeassessment to determine whether further impairment testing of indefinite-lived intangible assets is necessary. An entity is not required to calculate the fair value of an indefinite-lived intangible asset and perform thequantitative impairment test unless the entity determines that it is “more-likely-than-not”that the asset is impaired. The amended guidance is effective for interim and annual impairment tests performed for fiscal years beginning after September 15, 2012, with early adoption permitted. The adoption of thisamended guidance is not expected to have a material impact on the Group’s consolidated financial results or disclosures.3. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, NETComponents of accounts receivable, net are as follows:December 31, 2012 2011Casino $ 426,796 $ 385,898Hotel 2,390 3,691Other 5,007 3,686Sub-total $ 434,193 $ 393,275Less: allowance for doubtful debts (113,264) (86,775)$ 320,929 $ 306,500During the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, the Group has provided allowance for doubtful debts of $26,566, $36,871 and $32,241 and has directly written off accounts receivable of $1,850, $932 and$941, respectively.122 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 3. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, NET (CONTINUED)Movement of allowance for doubtful debts are as follows:Year Ended December 31, 2012 2011 2010At beginning of year $ 86,775 $ 41,490 $ 24,227Additional allowance 26,566 36,871 32,241Reclassified (to) from long-term receivables, net (77) 8,414 (14,978)At end of year $ 113,264 $ 86,775 $41,490The Group grants unsecured credit lines to gaming promoters based on pre-approved credit limits. The Group typically issues markers to gaming promoters with a credit period of 30 days. There are some gamingpromoters for whom credit is granted on a revolving basis based on the Group’s monthly credit risk assessment of such gaming promoters. Credit lines granted to all gaming promoters are subject to monthly reviewand settlement procedures. For other approved casino customers, the Group typically allows a credit period of 14 days to 28 days on issuance of markers following investigations of creditworthiness. An extendedrepayment term of typically 90 days may be offered to casino customers with large gaming losses and established credit history. The following is an analysis of accounts receivable by age presented based on paymentdue date, net of allowance:December 31, 2012 2011Current $227,534 $220,1411-30 days 51,207 41,57131-60 days 9,842 3,34461-90 days 1,941 2,573Over 90 days 30,405 38,871$ 320,929 $ 306,5004. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, NETDecember 31, 2012 2011CostBuildings $ 2,439,083 $ 2,439,117Furniture, fixtures and equipment 430,941 403,577Leasehold improvements 232,526 179,089Plant and gaming machinery 153,660 147,084Aircraft 54,632 —Motor vehicles 7,629 4,273Sub-total $ 3,318,471 $ 3,173,140Less: accumulated depreciation (973,189) (730,313)Sub-total $ 2,345,282 $ 2,442,827Construction in progress 338,812 212,602Property and equipment, net $ 2,684,094 $ 2,655,429As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, construction in progress in relation to City of Dreams included interest paid or payable on loans from shareholders, the City of Dreams Project Facility and interest rate swapagreements, amortization of deferred financing costs and other direct incidental costs capitalized (representing insurance, salaries and wages and certain other professional charges incurred) which amounted to $ 7,551in each of those years.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 123



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)4. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, NET (CONTINUED)As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, construction in progress in relation to Studio City included interest paid or payable on the RMB Bonds, Studio City Notes and the land premium payable for the land use right whereStudio City is located and other direct incidental costs capitalized (representing insurance, salaries and wages and certain other professional charges incurred) which amounted to $37,273 and $15,628, respectively.During the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, additions to property and equipment amounted to $283,998, $236,555 and $119,660, respectively and disposals of property and equipment at carryingamount were $1,310, $655 and $207, respectively.5. GAMING SUBCONCESSION, NETDecember 31, 2012 2011Deemed cost $900,000 $900,000Less: accumulated amortization (357,732) (300,495)Gaming subconcession, net $542,268 $599,505The deemed cost was determined based on the estimated fair value of the gaming subconcession contributed by a shareholder of the Company in 2006. The gaming subconcession is amortized on a straight-line basisover the term of the gaming subconcession agreement which expires in June 2022. The Group expects that amortization of the gaming subconcession will be approximately $57,237 each year from 2013 through 2021,and approximately $27,135 in 2022.6. GOODWILL AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS, NETGoodwill relating to Mocha Clubs and other intangible assets with indefinite useful lives, representing trademarks of Mocha Clubs, are not amortized. Goodwill and intangible assets arose from the acquisition ofMocha Slot Group Limited and its subsidiaries by the Group in 2006.To assess potential impairment of goodwill, the Group performs an assessment of the carrying value of the reporting units at least on an annual basis or when events occur or circumstances change that would morelikely than not reduce the estimated fair value of those reporting units below their carrying value. If the carrying value of a reporting unit exceeds its fair value, the Group would perform the second step in itsassessment process and record an impairment loss to earnings to the extent the carrying amount of the reporting unit’s goodwill exceeds its implied fair value. The Group estimates the fair value of those reporting unitsthrough internal analysis and external valuations, which utilize income and market valuation approaches through the application of capitalized earnings, discounted cash flow and market comparable methods. Thesevaluation techniques are based on a number of estimates and assumptions, including the projected future operating results of the reporting unit, discount rates, long-term growth rates and market comparable.124 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 6. GOODWILL AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS, NET (CONTINUED)Trademarks of Mocha Clubs are tested for impairment at least annually or when events occur or circumstances change that would more likely than not reduce the estimated fair value of trademarks below its carryingvalue using the relief-from-royalty method. Under this method, the Group estimates the fair value of the trademarks through internal and external valuations, mainly based on the incremental after-tax cash flowrepresenting the royalties that the Group is relieved from paying given it is the owner of the trademarks. These valuation techniques are based on a number of estimates and assumptions, including the projected futurerevenues of the trademarks calculated using an appropriate royalty rate, discount rate and long-term growth rates.The Group has performed annual tests for impairment of goodwill and trademarks in accordance with the accounting standards regarding goodwill and other intangible assets. No impairment loss has been recognizedduring the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.7. LONG-TERM PREPAYMENTS, DEPOSITS AND OTHER ASSETSLong-term prepayments, deposits and other assets consisted of the following:December 31, 2012 2011Entertainment production costs $70,356 $68,553Less: accumulated amortization (16,603) (9,141)Entertainment production costs, net $53,753 $59,412Deposits and other 32,105 11,143Long-term receivables, net 2,383 2,303Long-term prepayments, deposits and other assets $88,241 $72,858Entertainment production costs represent amounts incurred and capitalized for entertainment shows in City of Dreams. The Group amortized the entertainment production costs over 10 years or the respective useful lifeof the entertainment show, whichever is shorter.Long-term receivables, net, represent casino receivables from casino customers where settlement is not expected within the next year. Aging of such balances are all over 90 days and include allowance for doubtfuldebts of $6,641 and $6,564 as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively. During the year ended December 31, 2012, long-term receivables of $3,854 and allowance for doubtful debts of $3,854 were reclassified tocurrent; and current accounts receivable of $3,453 and allowance for doubtful debts of $3,931 were reclassified to non-current. Reclassifications to current accounts receivable, net, are made when conditions supportthat it is probable for settlement of such balances to occur within one year.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 125



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)8. LAND USE RIGHTS, NETDecember 31, 2012 2011Altira Macau— Medium-term lease (“Taipa Land”) $143,985 $141,543City of Dreams— Medium-term lease (“Cotai Land”) 376,122 376,122Studio City— Medium-term lease (“Studio City Land”) 653,564 549,079$1,173,671 $1,066,744Less: accumulated amortization(183,687) (123,776)Land use rights, net$989,984 $942,968Land use rights are recorded at cost less accumulated amortization. Amortization is provided over the estimated lease term of the land on a straight-line basis. The expiry dates of the leases of the land use rights ofAltira Macau, City of Dreams and Studio City are March 2031, August 2033 and October 2026, respectively.The Studio City Land was acquired upon acquisition of assets and liabilities as disclosed in Note 22(b). The cost of Studio City Land was recognized in accordance with proposed amendment terms of the landconcession contract issued by the Macau Government and accepted by Studio City Developments Limited (“Studio City Developments”), an indirect subsidiary of the Company, in November 2006. In June 2012, theGroup recognized an additional land premium upon Studio City Developments’ acceptance of the final amendment proposal issued by the Macau Government which was published in the Macau official gazette onJuly 25, 2012. Further information on the final amendment proposal of Studio City Land is included in Note 19(c).9. ACCOUNTS PAYABLEThe following is an aged analysis of accounts payable presented based on payment due date:December 31, 2012 2011Within 30 days $10,786 $9,55131–60 days 1,157 75561–90 days 1,289 1,196Over 90 days 513 521$13,745 $12,02310. ACCRUED EXPENSES AND OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIESDecember 31, 2012 2011Construction costs payable $61,350 $13,316Customer deposits and ticket sales 72,141 42,832Gaming tax accruals 197,577 169,576Interest expenses payable 20,254 12,180Interest rate swap liabilities — 363Land use rights payable 53,000 15,960Operating expense and other accruals 119,584 100,161Other gaming related accruals 24,524 19,643Outstanding gaming chips and tokens 278,167 187,978Payables for acquisition of assets and liabilities (Note 22(b)) 24,244 26,710$850,841 $588,719126 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 10. ACCRUED EXPENSES AND OTHER CURRENTLIABILITIES (CONTINUED)In connection with the signing of the City of Dreams Project Facility in September 2007, Melco Crown Macau entered into floating-for-fixed interest rate swap agreements to limit its exposure to interest rate risk.Under the interest rate swap agreements, Melco Crown Macau paid a fixed interest rate ranging from 1.96% to 4.74% per annum of the notional amount, and received variable interest which was based on theapplicable Hong Kong Interbank Offered Rate (“HIBOR”) for each of the payment date. As of December 31, 2011, the notional amounts of the outstanding interest rate swap agreements amounted to $127,892. Allinterest rate swap agreements expired as of December 31, 2012.Before the amendment of the City of Dreams Project Facility on June 30, 2011 as disclosed in Note 11, these interest rate swap agreements were expected to remain highly effective in fixing the interest rate and qualifyfor cash flow hedge accounting. Therefore, there was no impact on the consolidated statements of operations from changes in the fair value of the hedging instruments. Instead the fair value of the instruments wererecorded as assets or liabilities on the consolidated balance sheets, with an offsetting adjustment to the accumulated other comprehensive loss until the hedged interest expenses were recognized in the consolidatedstatements of operations.Immediately after the amendment of the City of Dreams Project Facility on June 30, 2011, the interest rate swap agreements no longer qualified for hedge accounting. Accordingly, the Group reclassified theaccumulated losses of $4,310 recognized in accumulated other comprehensive losses prior to the discontinuance of hedge accounting to the consolidated statements of operations. The subsequent changes in fair valueof the interest rate swap agreements were recognized in the consolidated statements of operations. As of December 31, 2011, the interest rate swap liabilities of $363 represented the fair values of interest rate swapagreements.11. LONG-TERM DEBTLong-term debt consisted of the following:December 31, 2012 20112011 Credit Facilities $1,014,729 $1,014,729Studio City Notes 825,000 —2010 Senior Notes(1) 593,967 593,166RMB Bonds 367,645 364,807Deposit-Linked Loan 353,278 353,278Aircraft Term Loan 40,245 —$3,194,864 $2,325,980Current portion of long-term debt (854,940) —$2,339,924 $2,325,980Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 127



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)City of Dreams Project FacilityOn September 5, 2007, Melco Crown Macau (the “Borrower”) entered into the City of Dreams Project Facility, which was subsequently amended from time to time, with certain lenders in an aggregate amount of$1,750,000 to fund the City of Dreams project. The City of Dreams Project Facility consisted of a $1,500,000 term loan facility (the “Term Loan Facility”) and a $250,000 revolving credit facility (the “RevolvingCredit Facility”). The Term Loan Facility would have matured on September 5, 2014 and was subject to quarterly amortization payments (the “Scheduled Amortization Payments”) commencing on December 5, 2010.The Revolving Credit Facility would have matured on September 5, 2012 or, if earlier, the date of repayment, prepayment or cancellation in full of the Term Loan Facility, and had no interim amortization payments. Inaddition to the Scheduled Amortization Payments, the Borrower was also subject to quarterly mandatory prepayments (the “Mandatory Prepayments”) in respect of various amounts within certain subsidiaries of theBorrower (together with the Borrower collectively referred to as the “Borrowing Group”) under the terms of the City of Dreams Project Facility.Drawdowns on the Term Loan Facility were subject to satisfaction of conditions precedent specified in the City of Dreams Project Facility agreement and the Revolving Credit Facility was to be made available on afully revolving basis from the date upon which the Term Loan Facility had been fully drawn, to the date that was one month prior to the Revolving Credit Facility’s final maturity date.The indebtedness under the City of Dreams Project Facility was guaranteed by the Borrowing Group and security for the indebtedness included a first-priority mortgage, security and charges over certain assets anditems of the Borrowing Group as well as other customary security in accordance with the terms of the City of Dreams Project Facility. The City of Dreams Project Facility also contained certain affirmative andnegative covenants customary for such financings and required the Borrowing Group to comply with certain financial covenants. In addition, there were provisions that limited or prohibited payments of certaindividends and other distributions by the Borrowing Group to the Company.Borrowings under the City of Dreams Project Facility bore interest at the London Interbank Offered Rate (“LIBOR”) or HIBOR plus a margin of 2.75% per annum until substantial completion of the City of Dreamsproject, at which time the interest rate was reduced to LIBOR or HIBOR plus a margin of 2.50% per annum. The City of Dreams Project Facility also provided for further reductions in the margin if the BorrowingGroup satisfied certain prescribed leverage ratio tests upon completion of the City of Dreams project.The Borrower was obligated to pay a commitment fee quarterly in arrears on the undrawn amount of the City of Dreams Project Facility throughout the availability period. The Borrower recognized loan commitmentfees on the City of Dream Project Facility of $461 during the year ended December 31, 2011, and a credit amount of $3,811 during the year ended December 31, 2010, which included a commitment fee of $814 and areversal of accrual not required of $4,625.128 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)City of Dreams Project Facility (continued)In May 2010, the Borrower entered into an amendment agreement to the City of Dreams Project Facility, which, among other things, (i) amended the date of the first covenant test date to December 31, 2010;(ii) provided additional flexibility to the financial covenants; (iii) removed the obligation but retained the right to enter into any new interest rate or foreign currency swaps or other hedging arrangements; and(iv) restricted the use of the net proceeds received from the issuance of 2010 Senior Notes of approximately $577,066 to repayment of certain amounts outstanding under the City of Dreams Project Facility, includingprepayment of the Term Loan Facility and Revolving Credit Facility of $293,714 and $150,352, respectively, and the remaining net proceeds of $133,000 deposited in a bank account that was restricted for use to payScheduled Amortization Payments commencing December 2010 as well as providing for a permanent reduction of the Revolving Credit Facility of $100,000. The Group recognized an expense of $3,310 as a result ofthe aforementioned debt modification.In addition to the prepayment of the City of Dreams Project Facility in May 2010, during the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010, the Borrower further repaid $89,158 and $35,693 and prepaid $20,896 and$71,643 of the Term Loan Facility, according to the Scheduled Amortization Payments and the Mandatory Prepayments, respectively, and the Borrower also made voluntary repayments of $7,022 before theamendment to the City of Dream Project Facility on June 30, 2011 as described below.2011 Credit FacilitiesOn June 30, 2011, the City of Dreams Project Facility was further amended pursuant to an amendment agreement entered into by, among others, the Borrower and certain lenders under the City of Dreams ProjectFacility on June 22, 2011. The 2011 Credit Facilities, among other things: (i) reduce the Term Loan Facility to HK$6,241,440,000 (equivalent to $802,241) (the “2011 Term Loan Facility”) and increase the RevolvingCredit Facility to HK$3,120,720,000 (equivalent to $401,121) (the “2011 Revolving Credit Facility”), of which both are denominated in Hong Kong Dollars; (ii) introduce new lenders and remove certain lendersoriginally under the City of Dreams Project Facility; (iii) extend the repayment maturity date; (iv) reduce and remove certain restrictions imposed by the covenants in the City of Dreams Project Facility; and (v) removeMPEL (Delaware) LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Borrower which was subsequently dissolved on May 31, 2012, from the Borrowing Group (the “2011 Borrowing Group”).Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 129



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)2011 Credit Facilities (continued)The final maturity date of the 2011 Credit Facilities is June 30, 2016. The 2011 Term Loan Facility will be repaid in quarterly instalments according to an amortization schedule commencing on September 30, 2013.Each loan made under the 2011 Revolving Credit Facility will be repaid in full on the last day of an agreed upon interest period in respect of the loan, generally ranging from one to six months, or rolling over subject tocompliance with certain covenants and satisfaction of conditions precedent. The Borrower may make voluntary prepayments in respect of the 2011 Credit Facilities in a minimum amount of HK$160,000,000(equivalent to $20,566), plus the amount of any applicable break costs. The Borrower is also subject to mandatory prepayment requirements in respect of various amounts within the 2011 Borrowing Group, includingbut not limited to: (i) the net proceeds received by any member of the 2011 Borrowing Group in respect of the compulsory transfer, seizure or acquisition by any governmental authority of the assets of any member ofthe 2011 Borrowing Group (subject to certain exceptions); (ii) the net proceeds of any asset sale, subject to reinvestment rights and certain exceptions, which are in excess of $15,000; (iii) net termination, claim orsettlement proceeds paid under the Borrower’s subconcession or the 2011 Borrowing Group’s land concessions, subject to certain exceptions; (iv) insurance proceeds net of expenses to obtain such proceeds under theproperty insurances relating to the total loss of all or substantially all of the Altira Macau gaming business; and (v) other insurance proceeds net of expenses to obtain such proceeds under any property insurances,subject to reinvestment rights and certain exceptions, which are in excess of $15,000.The indebtedness under the 2011 Credit Facilities is guaranteed by the 2011 Borrowing Group. Security for the 2011 Credit Facilities remains substantially the same as under the City of Dreams Project Facility(although the terms of the associated security documents have been amended for consistency and/or conformity with the 2011 Credit Facilities) except for securities related to MPEL (Delaware) LLC, which have beenreleased.The 2011 Credit Facilities also contain affirmative and negative covenants customary for financings of this type, with an additional covenant that the 2011 Borrowing Group must not enter into any contracts for theconstruction or financing of an additional hotel tower in connection with the development of City of Dreams except in accordance with plans approved by the lenders in accordance with the terms of the 2011 CreditFacilities. The 2011 Credit Facilities remove the financial covenants under the City of Dreams Project Facility, and replace them with, without limitation:a leverage ratio, which cannot exceed 3.00 to 1.00 for the reporting periods ending September 30, 2011, December 31, 2011, March 31, 2012, June 30, 2012, September 30, 2012, December 31, 2012, March 31, 2013and June 30, 2013 and cannot exceed 2.50 to 1.00 for the reporting periods ending September 30, 2013 onwards;total leverage ratio, which cannot exceed 4.50 to 1.00 for the reporting periods ending September 30, 2011, December 31, 2011, March 31, 2012, June 30, 2012, September 30, 2012, December 31, 2012, March 31,2013 and June 30, 2013 and cannot exceed 4.00 to 1.00 for the reporting periods ending September 30, 2013 onwards; and130 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)2011 Credit Facilities (continued)interest cover ratio, which must be greater than or equal to 4.00 to 1.00 for the reporting periods ending September 30, 2011 onwards.Management believes that the 2011 Borrowing Group was in compliance with all covenants of the 2011 Credit Facilities as of December 31, 2012.There are provisions that limit or prohibit certain payments of dividends and other distributions by the 2011 Borrowing Group to the Company or persons who are not members of the 2011 Borrowing Group (describedin further detail below under “Distribution of Profits”). As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, the net assets of the 2011 Borrowing Group of approximately $2,382,000 and $1,896,000, respectively were restricted frombeing distributed under the terms of the 2011 Credit Facilities.Borrowings under the 2011 Credit Facilities bear interest at HIBOR plus a margin ranging from 1.75% to 2.75% per annum as adjusted in accordance with the leverage ratio in respect of the 2011 Borrowing Group.The Borrower may select an interest period for borrowings under the 2011 Credit Facilities of one, two, three or six months or any other agreed period. The Borrower is obligated to pay a commitment fee quarterly inarrears from June 30, 2011 on the undrawn amount of the 2011 Revolving Credit Facility throughout the availability period. Loan commitment fees on the 2011 Credit Facilities amounting to $1,324 and $950 wererecognized during the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively.The Group accounted for the amendment of the City of Dreams Project Facility as an extinguishment of debt because the difference between the applicable future cash flows under the 2011 Credit Facilities comparedwith the applicable future cash flows under the City of Dreams Project Facility as of the amendment date, June 30, 2011 was in excess of 10% of such applicable future cash flows. The Group wrote off the unamortizeddeferred financing costs of $25,193 upon the extinguishment of the City of Dreams Project Facility as loss on extinguishment of debt in the consolidated statements of operations for the year ended December 31, 2011and the 2011 Credit Facilities was recognized at fair value upon the extinguishment. In addition, the Group capitalized the third party fee and related issuance costs in relation to the 2011 Credit Facilities of $29,328 asdeferred financing costs.As of December 31, 2012, the 2011 Term Loan Facility has been fully drawn down and HK$1,653,154,570 (equivalent to $212,488) under the 2011 Revolving Credit Facility has also been drawn down, resulting intotal outstanding borrowings relating to the 2011 Credit Facilities of HK$7,894,594,570 (equivalent to $1,014,729) while HK$1,467,565,430 (equivalent to $188,633) of the 2011 Revolving Credit Facility remainsavailable for future draw down.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 131



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)2010 Senior NotesOn May 17, 2010, MCE Finance Limited (“MCE Finance”, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company) issued and listed the 2010 Senior Notes on the Official List of Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited(“SGX-ST”). The purchase price paid by the initial purchasers was 98.671% of the principal amount. The 2010 Senior Notes are general obligations of MCE Finance, secured by a first-priority pledge of theintercompany note (the “Intercompany Note”) representing the on-lending of the gross proceeds from the issuance of the 2010 Senior Notes by MCE Finance to an indirect subsidiary of MCE Finance to reduce theindebtedness under the City of Dreams Project Facility, rank equally in right of payment to all existing and future senior indebtedness of MCE Finance and rank senior in right of payment to any existing and futuresubordinated indebtedness of MCE Finance. The 2010 Senior Notes are effectively subordinated to all of MCE Finance’s existing and future secured indebtedness to the extent of the value of the assets securing suchdebt. The Company and MPEL International Limited (together, the “Senior Guarantors”), fully and unconditionally and jointly and severally guaranteed the 2010 Senior Notes on a senior secured basis. Certain otherindirect subsidiaries of MCE Finance (the “Subsidiary Group Guarantors”), including Melco Crown Macau (together with the Senior Guarantors, the “2010 Senior Notes Guarantors”), fully and unconditionally andjointly and severally guaranteed the 2010 Senior Notes on a senior subordinated secured basis. The guarantees provided by the Senior Guarantors are general obligations of the Senior Guarantors, rank equally in rightof payment with all existing and future senior indebtedness of the Senior Guarantors and rank senior in right of payment to any existing and future subordinated indebtedness of the Senior Guarantors. The guaranteesprovided by the Subsidiary Group Guarantors are general obligations of the Subsidiary Group Guarantors, rank subordinated in right of payment to indebtedness of such Subsidiary Group Guarantors’ obligations underthe designated senior indebtedness described in the related offering memorandum and rank senior in right of payment to any existing and future subordinated indebtedness of such Subsidiary Group Guarantors. Uponentering of the 2011 Credit Facilities, the guarantees provided under the 2010 Senior Notes were amended with the principal effect being that claims of noteholders under the 2010 Senior Notes against subsidiaries ofMCE Finance that are obligors under the 2011 Credit Facilities will rank equally in right of payment with claims of lenders under the 2011 Credit Facilities. The 2010 Senior Notes mature on May 15, 2018. Interest onthe 2010 Senior Notes is accrued at a rate of 10.25% per annum and is payable semi-annually in arrears on May 15 and November 15 of each year, commencing on November 15, 2010.The net proceeds from the offering after deducting the original issue discount of approximately $7,974 and underwriting commissions and other expenses of approximately $14,960 was approximately $577,066. TheGroup used the net proceeds from the offering to reduce the indebtedness under the City of Dreams Project Facility by approximately $444,066 and deposited the remaining $133,000 in a bank account that wasrestricted for use to pay future City of Dreams Project Facility’s Scheduled Amortization Payments commencing December 2010. The restriction was released upon the amendment of the City of Dreams ProjectFacility on June 30, 2011 as described above. The 2010 Senior Notes were reflected net of discount under long-term debt in the consolidated balance sheets. The Group capitalized the underwriting fee and relatedissuance costs in relation to the 2010 Senior Notes of $14,585 as deferred financing costs.132 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)2010 Senior Notes (continued)At any time after May 15, 2014, 2015 and 2016 and thereafter, MCE Finance may redeem some or all of the 2010 Senior Notes at the redemption prices of 105.125%, 102.563% and 100.000%, respectively, plusaccrued and unpaid interest, additional amounts and liquidated damages, if any, to the redemption date.Prior to May 15, 2014, MCE Finance may redeem all or part of the 2010 Senior Notes at the redemption price set forth in the related offering memorandum plus the applicable “make-whole” premium described in therelated offering memorandum plus accrued and unpaid interest, additional amounts and liquidated damages, if any, to the redemption date.Prior to May 15, 2013, MCE Finance may redeem up to 35% of the principal amount of the 2010 Senior Notes with the net cash proceeds from one or more certain equity offerings at the redemption price of 110.25%of the principal amount of the 2010 Senior Notes, plus accrued and unpaid interest, additional amounts and liquidated damages, if any, to the redemption date. In addition, subject to certain exceptions and as more fullydescribed in the related offering memorandum, MCE Finance may redeem the 2010 Senior Notes in whole, but not in part, at a price equal to 100% of the principal amount plus accrued interest and unpaid interest,additional amounts and liquidated damages, if any, to the date fixed by MCE Finance for redemption, if MCE Finance or any one of the 2010 Senior Notes Guarantors would become obligated to pay certain additionalamounts as a result of certain changes in withholding tax laws or certain other circumstances. MCE Finance may also redeem the 2010 Senior Notes if the gaming authority of any jurisdiction in which the Company,MCE Finance or any of their respective subsidiaries conducts or proposes to conduct gaming requires holders or beneficial owners of the 2010 Senior Notes to be licensed, qualified or found suitable under applicablegaming laws and such holder or beneficial owner, as the case may be, fails to apply or becomes licensed or qualified within the required time period or is found unsuitable.The indenture governing the 2010 Senior Notes contains certain covenants that, subject to certain exceptions and conditions, limit the ability of MCE Finance and its restricted subsidiaries’ ability to, among otherthings: (i) incur or guarantee additional indebtedness; (ii) make specified restricted payments; (iii) issue or sell capital stock; (iv) sell assets; (v) create liens; (vi) enter into agreements that restrict the restrictedsubsidiaries’ ability to pay dividends, transfer assets or make intercompany loans; (vii) enter into transactions with shareholders or affiliates; and (viii) effect a consolidation or merger. As of December 31, 2012,management believes that MCE Finance was in compliance with each of the financial restrictions and requirements.In relation to aforesaid paragraphs, there are provisions under the indenture of the 2010 Senior Notes that limit or prohibit certain payments of dividends and other distributions by MCE Finance and its respectiverestricted subsidiaries to the Company or persons who are not MCE Finance or members of MCE Finance respective restricted subsidiaries, subject to certain exceptions and conditions. As of December 31, 2012 and2011, the net assets of MCE Finance and its respective restricted subsidiaries of approximately $2,500,000 and $2,018,000, respectively were restricted from being distributed under the terms of the 2010 Senior Notes.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 133



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)2010 Senior Notes (continued)MCE Finance has entered into a registration rights agreement whereby MCE Finance has registered the notes to be issued in an exchange offer for the 2010 Senior Notes with the U.S. Securities and ExchangeCommission in August 2010 and with further amendments filed in October and November 2010 in connection with the exchange offer, which registration statement was effective on November 12, 2010.On October 30, 2012, MCE Finance received unrevoked consents from the holders (the “Holders”) of the requisite aggregate principal amount of the 2010 Senior Notes necessary to approve certain proposedamendments to, among other things, allow MCE Finance to (i) make an additional $400,000 of restricted payments to fund the Studio City project and (ii) have the flexibility to transact with, and use any revenues orother payments generated or derived from, certain projects and to provide for certain other technical amendments (the “Proposed Amendments”) to the indenture governing the 2010 Senior Notes and executed asupplemental indenture to give effect to the Proposed Amendments. The Group capitalized the payments to the agent and Holders who had validly delivered a consent to the Proposed Amendments totaling $14,795 asdeferred financing costs and expensed the third party fee of $3,277 as a result of the aforementioned debt modification.On January 28, 2013, MCE Finance made a tender offer to purchase the 2010 Senior Notes, subject to certain conditions. On February 26, 2013, $599,135 aggregate principal amount of the 2010 Senior Notes weretendered and on February 27, 2013, MCE Finance elected to redeem the remaining outstanding aggregate principal amount of the 2010 Senior Notes of $865 on March 28, 2013. Further details of the tender offer andearly redemption of the 2010 Senior Notes is included in Note 28(d).RMB BondsOn May 9, 2011, the Company issued and listed the RMB Bonds of RMB2,300,000,000 (equivalent to $353,278 based on exchange rate on transaction date) on SGX-ST. The RMB Bonds were priced at par. The RMBBonds are direct, general, unconditional, unsubordinated and unsecured obligations of the Company, which will at all times rank equally without any preference or priority among themselves and at least equally withall of the Company’s other present and future unsecured and unsubordinated obligations, save for such obligations as may be preferred by provisions of law that are both mandatory and of general application. TheRMB Bonds mature on May 9, 2013 and the interest on the RMB Bonds is accrued at a rate of 3.75% per annum and is payable semi-annually in arrears on May 9 and November 9 of each year, commencing onNovember 9, 2011.134 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)RMB Bonds (continued)At any time after May 9, 2012, the Company may redeem in whole, but not in part, the RMB Bonds at the principal amount, together with accrued interest. The Company may also redeem the RMB Bonds in whole,but not in part, at the principal amount together with accrued interest in the event that: i) as a result of any change in the laws of the Cayman Islands or any political subdivision or any authority thereof or therein havingpower to tax, or any change in the application or official interpretation of such law or regulation after May 9, 2011, the Company satisfies the trustee that the Company has or will be required to pay additional amountsin respect of the RMB Bonds and such obligation cannot be avoided by taking reasonable measures available to the Company; ii) if at any time the gaming authority of any jurisdiction in which the Company and itssubsidiaries conducts or proposes to conduct gaming requires that a person who is a holder or beneficial owner of the RMB Bonds be licensed, qualified or found suitable under applicable gaming laws and such holderor beneficial owner, as the case may be, fails to apply or becomes licensed or qualified within the required period or is found unsuitable; or iii) if immediately before giving such notice, at least 90% in principal amountof the RMB Bonds originally issued, including any further bonds issued prior to the time of the notice, has already been previously redeemed, or purchased and cancelled.The indenture governing the RMB Bonds contains certain negative pledge and financial covenants, providing that the Company shall not create or permit to subsist any security interest upon the whole or any part ofthe Company’s present or future undertaking, assets or revenues to secure any relevant indebtedness or guarantee of relevant indebtedness without: (i) at the same time or prior thereto securing the RMB Bonds equallyand rateably therewith to the satisfaction of the trustee under the RMB Bonds; or (ii) providing such other security for the RMB Bonds as the trustee may in its absolute discretion consider to be not materially lessbeneficial to the interests of the holders of the RMB Bonds or as may be approved by an extraordinary resolution of bondholders. In addition, the Company is also required to comply with certain financial covenants,including maintaining a specified consolidated tangible net worth not to be less than $1,000,000 and a maximum leverage ratio not to exceed 2.50:1.00.The Company capitalized the underwriting fee and related issuance costs in relation to the RMB Bonds of $6,619 as deferred financing costs. Management believes the Company was in compliance with all covenantsof the RMB Bonds as of December 31, 2012.On March 11, 2013, the Company has completed the early redemption of the RMB Bonds in full in aggregate principal amount together with accrued interest. Further information on the redemption is included in Note28(h).Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 135



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)Deposit-Linked LoanOn May 20, 2011, the Company entered into the Deposit-Linked Loan with a lender in an amount of HK$2,748,500,000 (equivalent to $353,278 based on exchange rate on transaction date), which was secured by adeposit in an amount of RMB2,300,000,000 (equivalent to $353,278 based on exchange rate on transaction date) from the proceeds of the RMB Bonds as described above. The Deposit-Linked Loan matures onMay 20, 2013 or, if earlier, at any time with 30 days’ prior notice given to the lender, the Company may prepay the whole or any part of not less than HK$500,000,000 (equivalent to $64,267) of the Deposit-LinkedLoan outstanding. The Deposit-Linked Loan bears interest at a rate of 2.88% per annum and is payable semi-annually in arrears on May 8 and November 8 of each year, commencing on November 8, 2011. On thesame date, the Company entered into two RMB forward exchange rate contracts in an aggregate amount of RMB52,325,000 (approximately $8,000) for settlement of the RMB Bonds interest payable on November 9,2011 at a rate of RMB1:HK$1.2096 and May 9, 2012 at a rate of RMB1:HK$1.2187. During the year ended December 31, 2011, one of the RMB forward contracts was settled on November 9, 2011 and as ofDecember 31, 2011, the fair value of the remaining forward exchange rate contract of $7 was recorded as forward exchange rate contract receivable and included in prepaid expenses and other current assets.During the year ended December 31, 2012, the Company entered into another RMB forward exchange rate contract of RMB25,845,867 (approximately $4,000) for settlement of the RMB Bonds interest payable onNovember 9, 2012 at a rate of RMB1:HK$1.2201. During the year ended December 31, 2012, the Company settled the outstanding forward exchange rate contracts and the gain on the forward exchange rate contractsof $138 was reclassified from accumulated other comprehensive losses to interest expenses.The Company capitalized the underwriting fee and related issuance costs in relation to the Deposit-Linked Loan of $800 as deferred financing costs. As of December 31, 2012, the RMB Bonds proceeds held as asecurity deposit of RMB2,300,000,000 (equivalent to $367,645), required to be set aside for the duration of this debt was recorded as current portion of restricted cash in the consolidated balance sheets. As ofDecember 31, 2011, the security deposit of RMB2,300,000,000 (equivalent to $364,807) was recorded as non-current portion of restricted cash in the consolidated balance sheets.On March 4, 2013, the Company has prepaid the Deposit-Linked Loan in full in aggregate principal amount together with accrued interest and the security deposit has been released. Further information on theprepayment is included in Note 28(g).136 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)Aircraft Term LoanOn June 25, 2012, MCE Transportation Limited (“MCE Transportation”, formerly known as MCE Designs and Brands Limited), an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, entered into a $43,000 term loanfacility agreement to partly finance the acquisition of an aircraft (the “Aircraft Term Loan”). Principal and interest repayments are payable quarterly in arrears commencing September 27, 2012 until maturity onJune 27, 2019, interest is calculated based on LIBOR plus a margin of 2.80% per annum and the loan may be prepaid in whole or in part of not less than $1,000 and 10 days’ prior notice given. The Aircraft Term Loanis guaranteed by the Company and security includes a first-priority mortgage on the aircraft itself; pledge over the MCE Transportation bank accounts; assignment of insurances (other than third party liabilityinsurance); and an assignment of airframe and engine warranties. The Aircraft Term Loan must be prepaid in full if any of the following events occurs: (i) a change of control; (ii) the sale of all or substantially all of thecomponents of the aircraft; (iii) the loss, damage or destruction of the entire or substantially the entire aircraft. Other covenants include lender’s approval for any capital expenditure not incurred in the ordinary courseof business or any subsequent indebtedness exceeding $1,000 by MCE Transportation. As of December 31, 2012, the Aircraft Term Loan has been fully drawn down and utilized with other funds of the Group, to fundthe purchase of the aircraft.Studio City NotesOn November 26, 2012, Studio City Finance Limited (“Studio City Finance”, an indirect subsidiary of the Company which holds 60% interest) issued and listed the Studio City Notes of $825,000 on the SGX-ST. TheStudio City Notes were priced at par. The Studio City Notes are general obligations of Studio City Finance, secured by a first-prioritysecurity interest in certain specific bank accounts incidental to the Studio City Notes and a pledge of any intercompany loans from Studio City Finance to or on behalf of Studio City Investments Limited (“Studio CityInvestments”, a wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Studio City Finance and the immediate holding company of Studio City Company Limited (“Studio City Company” or the “Studio City Borrower”, a wholly-ownedindirect subsidiary of Studio City Finance)) or its subsidiaries entered into subsequent to the issue date of the Studio City Notes, rank equally in right of payment to all existing and future senior indebtedness of StudioCity Finance and rank senior in right of payment to any existing and future subordinated indebtedness of Studio City Finance. The Studio City Notes are effectively subordinated to all of Studio City Finance’s existingand future secured indebtedness to the extent of the value of the property and assets securing such indebtedness. All of the existing direct and indirect subsidiaries of Studio City Finance and any other future restrictedsubsidiaries that provide guarantees of certain specified indebtedness (including the Studio City Project Facility as described below) (the “Studio City Notes Guarantors”) jointly, severally and unconditionallyguarantee the Studio City Notes on a senior basis (the “Guarantees”). The Guarantees are general obligations of the Studio City Notes Guarantors, rank equally in right of payment with all existing and future seniorindebtedness of the Studio City Notes Guarantors and rank senior in right of payment to any existing and future subordinated indebtedness of the Studio City Notes Guarantors. The Guarantees are effectivelysubordinated to the Studio City Notes Guarantors’ obligations under the Studio City Project Facility and any future secured indebtedness that is secured by property and assets of the Studio City Notes Guarantors to theextent of the value of such property and assets. The Studio City Notes mature on December 1, 2020 and the interest on the Studio City Notes is accrued at a rate of 8.50% per annum and is payable semi-annually inarrears on June 1 and December 1 of each year, commencing on June 1, 2013.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 137



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)Studio City Notes (continued)The net proceeds from the offering, after deducting the underwriting commissions and other expenses of approximately $13,200, was approximately $811,800. Studio City Finance will use the net proceeds from theoffering to fund the Studio City project and the related fees and expenses. The net proceeds from the offering have been deposited in a bank account of Studio City Finance (the “Escrow Account”), which is restrictedfor use and will be released upon signing of the Studio City Project Facility. Upon release from the Escrow Account, all the net proceeds will be deposited in a bank account of Studio City Finance (the “Note ProceedsAccount”) and will be available for payment of construction and development costs and other project costs of the Studio City project with conditions and sequence for disbursements in accordance with an agreement(the “Note Disbursement and Account Agreement”) as described below, except for a portion of net proceeds amounting to $239,594, which represents the sum of interest expected to accrue on the Studio City Notesthrough to the 41-month anniversary of their issue date, which will be deposited in a bank account of Studio City Finance (the “Note Interest Reserve Account”), which is restricted for use to pay future interestpayments until the opening date (as defined in the Studio City Project Facility, the “Opening Date”) of the Studio City project. Concurrent with the submission of the first utilization request under the Studio CityProject Facility, an amount equal to the six-month sum of interest due on the Studio City Notes of $35,063 will be released from the Note Interest Reserve Account and be deposited in a bank account (the “Note DebtService Reserve Account”) of Studio City Company, the borrower under the Studio City Project Facility, and the remaining amount in the Note Interest Reserve Account (less an amount equal to the pro-rated portionof interest due on the next interestpayment date) will be released and be deposited in a bank account of Studio City Company (the “Revenue Account”). The security agent of the Studio City Project Facility will have security over the Note Debt ServiceReserve Account and the Revenue Account. As of December 31, 2012, all of the net proceeds of Studio City Notes were placed in the Escrow Account. The Group classified 12-month sum of interest due on the StudioCity Notes of $70,125 in the Escrow Account as current portion of restricted cash, while the remaining amount in the Escrow Account of $741,683 was classified as non-current portion of restricted cash on theconsolidated balance sheets. The Group capitalized the underwriting fee and related issuance costs in relation to the Studio City Notes of $21,669 as deferred financing costs.On November 26, 2012, Studio City Finance and Studio City Company entered into a Note Disbursement and Account Agreement with certain banks and other parties to, among other things, establish the conditionsand sequence of funding of the Studio City project costs. The Studio City project costs will be financed in the following order:the funding from the Company and the ultimate noncontrolling shareholder of Studio City Finance in an aggregate amount of $825,000 will be used until it has been exhausted;thereafter, the proceeds in the Note Proceeds Account will be used until they have been exhausted; andthereafter, the proceeds of the Studio City Project Facility, including any proceeds in any construction disbursement accounts or other accounts established under the Studio City Project Facility, to the extent establishedfor such purpose under the Studio City Project Facility, will be used until they have been exhausted.138 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)Studio City Notes (continued)The Studio City Notes will be subject to a special mandatory redemption at a redemption price equal to 101% of the aggregate principal amount of the Studio City Notes, plus accrued and unpaid interest from the issuedate through the date of redemption in the event the Studio City Project Facility are not executed on or before March 31, 2013. The Studio City Project Facility was executed on January 28, 2013.The Studio City Notes will also be subject to a special mandatory redemption at a redemption price equal to 101% of the aggregate principal amount of the Studio City Notes, plus accrued and unpaid interest from thelast interest payment date through the date of redemption in the event that the funds are not released from the Note Proceeds Account prior to the date that is one year from the date of the execution of the Studio CityProject Facility due to the failure of the conditions precedent (subject to certain exceptions) to first utilization of the Studio City Project Facility to be satisfied or waived by such date.At any time prior to December 1, 2015, Studio City Finance may redeem up to 35% of the aggregate principal amount of the Studio City Notes, with the net cash proceeds of certain equity offerings at a redemptionprice of 108.500% of the principal amount, plus accrued and unpaid interest and additional amounts, if any, to the redemption date.At any time prior to December 1, 2015, Studio City Finance may also redeem all or part of the Studio City Notes at a redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount plus the applicable premium described inthe related offering memorandum plus accrued and unpaid interest and additional amounts, if any, to the redemption date.At any time on or after December 1, 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 and thereafter, Studio City Finance may redeem all or part of the Studio City Notes at the redemption prices of 106.375%, 104.250%, 102.125% and100.000%, respectively, plus accrued and unpaid interest and additional amounts, if any, to the redemption date.In addition, subject to certain exceptions and as more fully described in the related offering memorandum, Studio City Finance may redeem the Studio City Notes in whole, but not in part, at a price equal to 100% ofthe principal amount plus accrued interest and unpaid interest and additional amounts, if any, to the date fixed by Studio City Finance for redemption, if Studio City Finance or any one of the Studio City NotesGuarantors would become obligated to pay certain additional amounts as a result of certain changes in specified tax laws or certain other circumstances. Studio City Finance may also redeem the Studio City Notes ifthe gaming authority of any jurisdiction in which Studio City Finance or any of its affiliates (including Melco Crown Macau) conducts or proposes to conduct gaming requires holders or beneficial owners of the StudioCity Notes to be licensed, qualified or found suitable under applicable gaming laws and such holders or beneficial owners, as the case may be, fails to apply or become licensed or qualified within the required timeperiod or is found unsuitable.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 139



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)Studio City Notes (continued)The indenture governing the Studio City Notes contains certain covenants that, subject to certain exceptions and conditions, limit the ability of Studio City Finance and its restricted subsidiaries’ ability to, among otherthings: (i) incur or guarantee additional indebtedness; (ii) make specified restricted payments; (iii) issue or sell capital stock; (iv) sell assets; (v) create liens; (vi) enter into agreements that restrict the restrictedsubsidiaries’ ability to pay dividends, transfer assets or make intercompany loans; (vii) enter into transactions with shareholders or affiliates; and (viii) effect a consolidation or merger. As of December 31, 2012,management believes that Studio City Finance was in compliance with each of the financial restrictions and requirements.In relation to aforesaid paragraphs, there are provisions under the indenture of the Studio City Notes that limit or prohibit certain payments of dividends and other distributions by Studio City Finance and its respectiverestricted subsidiaries to the Company or persons who are not Studio City Finance or members of Studio City Finance respective restricted subsidiaries, subject to certain exceptions and conditions. As of December 31,2012, the net assets of Studio City Finance and its respective restricted subsidiaries of approximately $252,000 were restricted from being distributed under the terms of the Studio City Notes.Studio City Project FacilityOn October 19, 2012, the Company, New Cotai Investments, LLC (“New Cotai Investments”, the indirect holding company of New Cotai, LLC, the noncontrolling shareholder who owns a 40% interest in Studio CityInternational Holdings Limited (“Studio City International”, an indirect subsidiary of the Company which holds 60% interest)) and the Studio City Borrower entered into a commitment letter (the “CommitmentLetter”) with certain lenders (the “Studio City Lenders”) for senior secured credit facilities (the “Studio City Project Facility”) in an aggregate amount of $1,400,000 equivalent to fund the Studio City project. TheCommitment Letter sets out the terms and conditions on which the Studio City Lenders are willing to arrange, manage the syndication of and underwrite the Studio City Project Facility to be provided to the Studio CityBorrower. These terms and conditions include the principal terms of the Studio City Project Facility and conditions precedent to entering into the definitive agreement of the Studio City Project Facility.140 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)Studio City Project Facility (continued)On January 28, 2013, the definitive agreement of the Studio City Project Facility was executed with minor changes to the terms and conditions set out in the Commitment Letter. The Studio City Project Facility wasdenominated in Hong Kong Dollars with an aggregate amount of HK$10,855,880,000 (equivalent to $1,395,357) and consisted of a HK$10,080,460,000 (equivalent to $1,295,689) term loan facility (the “Studio CityTerm Loan Facility”) and a HK$775,420,000 (equivalent to $99,668) revolving credit facility (the “Studio City Revolving Credit Facility”). The Studio City Term Loan Facility matures on the date which is five yearsafter the signing date of the definitive agreement of the Studio City Project Facility (the “Signing Date”) and is subject to quarterly amortization payments commencing on the earlier of (i) the first fiscal quarter enddate falling not less than 45 months after the Signing Date and (ii) the end of the second full fiscal quarter after the Opening Date of the Studio City project. Amounts under the Studio City Term Loan Facility may beborrowed from and after the date that certain conditions precedent are satisfied until the date falling 18 months after the Signing Date. The Studio City Revolving Credit Facility matures on the date which is five yearsafter the Signing Date and has no interim amortization. The Studio City Revolving Credit Facility may be utilized prior to the Opening Date for project costs by way of issue of letters of credit to a maximum ofHK$387,710,000 (equivalent to $49,834), and may be borrowed in full on a revolving basis after the Opening Date. Borrowings under the Studio City Project Facility bear interest at HIBOR plus a margin of 4.50% perannum until the last day of the second full fiscal quarter after the Opening Date, at which time the interest rate shall bear interest at HIBOR plus a margin ranging from 3.75% to 4.50%per annum as determined in accordance with the total leverage ratio in respect of Studio City Investments, Studio City Company and its subsidiaries (together, the “Studio City Borrowing Group”).The indebtedness under the Studio City Project Facility is guaranteed by Studio City Investments and its subsidiaries (other than the Studio City Borrower). Security for the Studio City Project Facility includes a first-priority mortgage over the land where the Studio City is located, such mortgage will also cover all present and any future buildings on, and fixtures to, the relevant land; an assignment of any land use rights under landconcession agreements, leases or equivalent; as well as other customary security. The Studio City Project Facility contains affirmative, negative and financial covenants customary to such financings.The Studio City Borrower is required to hedge not less than 50% of the outstanding indebtedness under the Studio City Term Loan Facility by way of interest rate swap agreements, caps, collars or other agreementsreasonably satisfactory to the Studio City Lenders to limit the impact of increases in interest rates on its floating rate debt, for a period of not less than three years.The Studio City Borrower is obligated to pay a commitment fee quarterly in arrears on the undrawn amount of the Studio City Project Facility throughout the availability period, which starts from the Signing Date ofthe definitive agreement of the Studio City Project Facility.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 141



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)Studio City Project Facility (continued)In connection with the Studio City Project Facility, Studio City International procured a completion guarantee, contingent equity undertaking or similar (with a liability cap of $225,000) granted in favor of the securityagent for the Studio City Project Facility to, amongst other things, pay agreed project costs (i) associated with construction of Studio City (ii) for which the agent has determined there is no other available funding. Insupport of such contingent equity commitment, Studio City International has agreed to either maintain letters of credit (with a liability cap of $225,000) in favor of the security agent for the Studio City Project Facilityor cash collateral of $225,000. These letters of credit or cash collateral are required to be maintained until the construction completion date of the Studio City has occurred, certain debt service reserve and accrualaccounts have been funded to the required balance and the financial covenants have been complied with.Total interest on long-term debt consisted of the following:Year Ended December 31,201220112010Interest for City of DreamsProject Facility*$—$13,269$39,157Interest for 2011 Credit Facilities*21,84913,731—Interest for 2010 Senior Notes**61,50061,50038,438Amortization of discount in connection with issuance of2010 Senior Notes**801723417Interest for RMB Bonds*13,6668,647—Interest for Deposit-Linked Loan*10,0646,300—Interest for Studio City Notes**5,844——Interest for Aircraft Term Loan**705——$114,429$104,170$78,012Interest capitalized(7,900)(3,157)(11,823)$106,529$101,013$66,189* Long-term debt repayable within five years** Long-term debt repayable after five yearsDuring the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, the Group’s average borrowing rates were approximately 5.06%, 5.50% and 6.71% per annum, respectively.142 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 11. LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)Scheduled maturities of the long-term debt as of December 31, 2012 are as follows:Year ending December 31,2013$854,9402014262,5592015262,7492016379,16120176,429Over 2017(2)1,429,026$3,194,864The long-term debt are repayable as follows:December 31,20122011Within one year or on demand$854,940$—More than one year, but not exceeding two years262,559846,444More than two years, but not exceedingfive years648,339886,370More than five years(1)1,429,026593,166$3,194,864$2,325,980Less: Amounts due within one year classified as current liabilities(854,940)—$2,339,924$2,325,980Notes(1) Net of unamortized issue discount for the 2010 Senior Notes of approximately $6,033and $6,834 as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively.(2) Net of unamortized issue discount for the 2010 Senior Notes of approximately $6,033 asof December 31, 2012.12. OTHER LONG-TERM LIABILITIESDecember 31,20122011Deferred rent liabilities$5,591$4,799Retention payables1,608—Other deposits received213196Payables for acquisition of assets and liabilities (Note 22(b))—22,905$7,412$27,900Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 143



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)13. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTSAuthoritative literature provides a fair value hierarchy, which prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value into three broad levels. The level in the hierarchy within which the fair valuemeasurement in its entirety falls is based upon the lowest level of input that is significant to the fair value measurement as follows:Level 1 — inputs are based upon unadjusted quoted prices for identical instruments traded in active markets.Level 2 — inputs are based upon quoted prices for similar instruments in active markets, quoted prices for identical or similar instruments in markets that are not active and model-based valuation techniques for whichall significant assumptions are observable in the market or can be corroborated by observable market data for substantially the full term of the assets or liabilities.Level 3 — inputs are generally unobservable and typically reflect management’s estimates of assumptions that market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability. The fair values are therefore determinedusing model-based techniques that include option pricing models, discounted cash flow models and similar techniques.The carrying values of cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash approximated fair value and represented a level 1 measurement. The carrying values of long-term deposits and long-term receivables approximatedfair value and represented a level 2 measurement. The estimated fair value of long-term debt as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, which included the 2010 Senior Notes, the RMB Bonds, the Studio City Notes, the 2011Credit Facilities, the Deposit-Linked Loan and the Aircraft Term Loan was approximately $3,330,599 and $2,371,716 respectively. Fair value was estimated using quoted market prices and represented a level 1measurement for the 2010 Senior Notes, the RMB Bonds and the Studio City Notes. Fair value for the 2011 Credit Facilities, the Deposit-Linked Loan and the Aircraft Term Loan approximated the carrying values asthe instruments carried either variable interest rates or the fixed interest rate approximated the market rate and represented a level 2 measurement. Additionally, the carrying values of land use rights payable andpayables for acquisition of assets and liabilities as disclosed in Notes 10 and 12 approximated fair value as the instruments carried the fixed interest rate approximated the market rate and represented a level 2measurement.As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, the Group did not have any non-financial assets or liabilities that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the consolidated financial statements.The Group’s financial assets and liabilities recorded at fair value have been categorized based upon the fair value in accordance with the accounting standards.144 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 13. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS (CONTINUED)The following fair value hierarchy table presents information about the Group’s financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis as of December 31, 2012 and 2011:QuotedPrices In Active Market for Identical Assets (Level 1)Significant Other Observable Inputs (Level 2)Significant Unobservable Inputs (Level 3)Total Fair ValueForward exchange rate contract receivableDecember 31, 2012$— $— $— $—December 31, 2011$ — $7$— $7Interest rate swap liabilitiesDecember 31, 2012$— $— $— $—December 31, 2011$— $363 $— $363The fair value of these interest rate swap agreements and forward exchange rate contract approximated the amounts the Group would pay if these contracts were settled at the respective valuation dates. Fair value isestimated based on a standard valuation model that projects future cash flows and discounts those future cash flows to a present value using market-based observable inputs such as interest rate yields and marketforward exchange rates. Since significant observable inputs are used in the valuation model, the interest rate swap arrangements and the forward exchange rate arrangement represented a level 2 measurement in the fairvalue hierarchy.14. CAPITAL STRUCTUREPursuant to the Company’s extraordinary general meeting held on October 6, 2011, an increase in the authorized share capital from 2,500,000,000 ordinary shares of a nominal or par value of US$0.01 each to7,300,000,000 ordinary shares of a nominal or par value of US$0.01 each was approved.On November 29, 2011, the Company issued a total of 40,211,930 ordinary shares to Melco and Crown for shareholders’ loan conversion as disclosed in Note 20(c).In connection with the Company’s restricted shares granted as disclosed in Note 16, nil, 310,575 and 1,254,920 ordinary shares were vested and issued during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010,respectively.The Company issued 4,958,293, 6,920,386 and 8,785,641 ordinary shares to its depository bank for issuance to employees and Directors upon their future vesting of restricted shares and exercise of share optionsduring the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 respectively. 1,276,634, 941,648 and 43,737 of these ordinary shares have been issued to employees and Directors upon vesting of restricted shares and2,966,955, 3,835,596 and 804,285 of these ordinary shares have been issued to employees and Directors upon exercise of share options during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. Thebalance of 11,267,038, 10,552,328 and 8,409,186 ordinary shares continue to be held by the Company for future issuance as of December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 145



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)14. CAPITAL STRUCTURE (CONTINUED)As of December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, the Company had 1,646,792,257, 1,642,548,674 and 1,597,248,925 ordinary shares issued and outstanding, respectively.15. INCOME TAX (CREDIT) EXPENSEThe Company and certain subsidiaries are exempt from tax in the Cayman Islands or British Virgin Islands (“BVI”), where they are incorporated, however, the Company is subject to Hong Kong Profits Tax on profitsfrom its activities conducted in Hong Kong. Certain subsidiaries incorporated or conducting businesses in Hong Kong, Macau, the United States of America, the Philippines and other jurisdictions are subject to HongKong Profits Tax, Macau Complementary Tax, income tax in the United States of America, in the Philippines and in other jurisdictions, respectively, during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.Pursuant to the approval notices issued by Macau Government dated June 7, 2007, Melco Crown Macau has been exempted from Macau Complementary Tax on income generated from gaming operations for fiveyears commencing from 2007 to 2011 and will continue to benefit from this exemption for another five years from 2012 to 2016 pursuant to the approval notices issued by Macau Government in April 2011.The Macau Government has granted to Altira Hotel Limited (“Altira Hotel”) and Melco Crown (COD) Hotels Limited (“Melco Crown (COD) Hotels”) the declaration of utility purpose benefit in 2007 and 2011,respectively, pursuant to which they are entitled to a property tax holiday, for a period of 12 years, on any immovable property that they own or have been granted for Altira Macau, Hard Rock Hotel and Crown TowersHotel. Under such tax holiday, they will also be allowed to double the maximum rates applicable regarding depreciation and reintegration for purposes of assessment of Macau Complementary Tax. The Group hasapplied for the declaration of utility purpose benefit in respect of Grand Hyatt Macau. The Macau Government has also granted to Altira Hotel a declaration of utility purposes benefit on specific vehicles purchased,pursuant to which it is entitled to a vehicle tax holiday, provided there is no change in use or disposal of those vehicles within 5 years from the date of purchase. The Macau Government is considering the grant of thesame benefit on specific vehicles purchased to Crown Towers Hotel, Hard Rock Hotel and Grand Hyatt Macau. The grant of the vehicles tax holiday is subject to the satisfaction by the Group of certain criteriadetermined by the Macau Government.146 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 15. INCOME TAX (CREDIT) EXPENSE (CONTINUED)The provision for income tax consisted of:Year Ended December 31,2012 2011 2010Income tax provision for current year:Macau Complementary Tax$203 $223 $165Hong Kong Profits Tax513 822 473Profits tax in other jurisdictions238 161 65Sub-total$954 $1,206 $703(Over) under provision of income tax in prior years:Macau Complementary Tax$(171) $3 $(18)Hong Kong Profits Tax32 142 (1)Profits tax in other jurisdictions1 (21) 8Sub-total$(138) $124 $(11)Deferred tax (credit) charge:Macau Complementary Tax$(3,676) $(2,779) $166Hong Kong Profits Tax(81) (185) 58Profits tax in other jurisdictions(2) (2) 4Sub-total$(3,759)$(2,966)$228Total income tax (credit) expense$(2,943)$(1,636)$920A reconciliation of the income tax (credit) expense to income (loss) before income tax per the consolidated statements of operations is as follows:Year Ended December 31,2012 2011 2010Income (loss) before income tax$395,729 $287,208 $(9,605)Macau Complementary Tax rate12% 12% 12%Income tax expense (credit) at Macau ComplementaryTax rate47,487 34,465 (1,153)Effect of different tax rates of subsidiaries operating in other jurisdictions(556) 242 169(Over) under provision in prior years(138) 124 (11)Effect of income for which no income tax expense is payable(714) (575) (258)Effect of expense for which no income tax benefit is receivable17,317 12,191 7,868Effect of tax holiday granted byMacau Government(88,491) (69,677) (28,069)Change in valuation allowance22,152 21,59422,374 $(2,943) $(1,636) $920Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 147



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)15. INCOME TAX (CREDIT) EXPENSE (CONTINUED)Macau Complementary Tax and Hong Kong Profits Tax have been provided at 12% and 16.5% on the estimated taxable income earned in or derived from Macau and Hong Kong, respectively, during the years endedDecember 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, if applicable. Profits tax in other jurisdictions for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 were provided mainly for the profits of the representative offices and branchesset up by a subsidiary in the region where they operate. No provision for income tax in the United States of America and in the Philippines for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 were provided as thesubsidiaries incurred tax losses.Melco Crown Macau was granted a tax holiday from Macau Complementary Tax for 5 years on casino gaming profits by the Macau Government in 2007. In April 2011, this tax holiday for Melco Crown Macau wasextended for an additional 5 years through 2016. During the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, Melco Crown Macau reported net income and had the Group been required to pay such taxes, the Group’sconsolidated net income attributable to the Company for the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011 would have been decreased by $88,491 and $69,677, and basic and diluted net income attributable to theCompany per share would have reported reduced income of $0.054 and $0.053 per share for the year ended December 31, 2012 and $0.043 and $0.043 per share for the year ended December 31, 2011, respectively, andthe Group’s consolidated net loss attributable to the Company for the year ended December 31, 2010 would have been increased by $28,069, and basic and diluted net loss attributable to the Company per share wouldhave reported additional loss of $0.018 per share. Melco Crown Macau’s non-gaming profits remain subject to the Macau Complementary Tax and its casino revenues remain subject to the Macau special gaming taxand other levies in accordance with its gaming subconcession agreement.The effective tax rates for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 were negative rates of 0.7%, 0.6% and 9.6%, respectively. Such rates differ from the statutory Macau Complementary Tax rate of 12%primarily due to the effect of change in valuation allowance for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 and the effect of tax holiday granted by the Macau Government as described in the precedingparagraphs during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.The deferred tax assets and liabilities as of December 31, 2012 and 2011 consisted of the following:December 31,2012 2011Deferred tax assetsNet operating loss carried forwards$63,022 $60,782Depreciation and amortization105 24Deferred deductible expenses3,089 —Sub-total$66,216 $60,806Valuation allowanceCurrent$(21,054) $(17,816)Long-term(45,057) (42,966)Sub-total$(66,111) $(60,782)Total net deferred tax assets$105 $24Deferred tax liabilitiesLand use rights$(64,497) $(68,552)Intangible assets(505) (505)Unrealized capital allowance(1,348) (971)Total net deferred tax liabilities$(66,350) $(70,028)148 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 15. INCOME TAX (CREDIT) EXPENSE (CONTINUED)As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, valuation allowance of $66,111 and $60,782 were provided, respectively, as management does not believe that it is more likely than not that these deferred tax assets will berealized. As of December 31, 2012, adjusted operating tax loss carry forwards, amounting to $175,451, $159,304 and $183,885 will expire in 2013, 2014 and 2015, respectively. Adjusted operating tax loss carriedforwards of $142,678 has expired during the year ended December 31, 2012.Deferred tax, where applicable, is provided under the liability method at the enacted statutory income tax rate of the respective tax jurisdictions, applicable to the respective financial years, on the difference between theconsolidated financial statements carrying amounts and income tax base of assets and liabilities.Aggregate undistributed earnings of the Company’s foreign subsidiaries are available for distribution to the Company of approximately $1,150,000 at December 31, 2012 are considered to be indefinitely reinvested.Accordingly, no provision has been made for the dividend withholding taxes that would be payable upon the distribution of those amounts to the Company. If those earnings were to be distributed or they weredetermined to be no longer permanently reinvested, the Company would have to record a deferred income tax liability in respect of those undistributed earnings of approximately $138,000.An evaluation of the tax positions for recognition was conducted by the Group by determining if the weight of available evidence indicates it is more likely than not that the positions will be sustained on audit,including resolution of related appeals or litigation processes, if any. Uncertain tax benefits associated with the tax positions were measured based solely on the technical merits of being sustained on examinations. TheGroup concluded that there was no significant uncertain tax position requiring recognition in the consolidated financial statements for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 and there is no materialunrecognized tax benefit which would favourably affect the effective income tax rate in future periods. As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, there were no interest and penalties related to uncertain tax positionsrecognized in the consolidated financial statements. The Group does not anticipate any significant increases or decreases to its liability for unrecognized tax benefit within the next twelve months.The income tax returns of the Company and its subsidiaries remain open and subject to examination by the tax authorities of Hong Kong, Macau, the United States of America, the Philippines and other jurisdictionsuntil the statute of limitations expire in each corresponding jurisdiction. The statute of limitations in Hong Kong, Macau, the United States of America and the Philippines are 6 years, 5 years, 3 years and 3 years,respectively.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 149



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)16. SHARE-BASED COMPENSATION2006 Share Incentive PlanThe Group adopted a share incentive plan in 2006 (“2006 Share Incentive Plan”) to attract and retain the best available personnel for positions of substantial responsibility, to provide additional incentives to employees,Directors and consultants and to promote the success of its business. Under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan, the Group may grant either options to purchase the Company’s ordinary shares or restricted shares (Note: Therestricted shares, as named in respective grant documents, are accounted for as nonvested shares). The plan administrator would determine the exercise price of an option and set forth the price in the award agreement.The exercise price may be a fixed or variable price related to the fair market value of the Company’s ordinary shares. If the Group grants an incentive share option to an employee who, at the time of that grant, ownsshares representing more than 10% of the voting power of all classes of the Company’s share capital, the exercise price cannot be less than 110% of the fair market value of the Company’s ordinary shares on the date ofthat grant. The term of an award shall not exceed 10 years from the date of the grant. The maximum aggregate number of shares which may be issued pursuant to all awards under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan(including shares issuable upon exercise of options) is 100,000,000 over 10 years. The new share incentive plan (“2011 Share Incentive Plan”) as described below was effective immediately after the listing of theCompany’s ordinary shares on the Main Board of HKSE on December 7, 2011 and no further awards may be granted under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan on or after such date as all subsequent awards will be issuedunder the 2011 Share Incentive Plan. Accordingly, no share option and restricted share was granted under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan during the year ended December 31, 2012.Share OptionsThe Group granted ordinary share options to certain personnel under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan during the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010 with the exercise price determined at the closing price of thedate of grant. These ordinary share options became exercisable over different vesting periods ranging from immediately vested on date of grant to four years with different vesting scale. The ordinary share optionsgranted expire 10 years after the date of grant, except for options granted in the exchange program as described below which have exercise period ranging from 7.7 to 8.3 years.During the year ended December 31, 2009, the Board of Directors of the Company approved a proposal to allow for a one-time share option exchange program, designed to provide eligible employees an opportunity toexchange certain outstanding underwater share options for a lesser amount of new share options to be granted with lower exercise prices. Share options eligible for exchange were those that were granted on or prior toApril 11, 2008 under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan. A total of approximately 5.4 million eligible share options were tendered by employees, representing 94% of the total share options eligible for exchange. TheGroup granted an aggregate of approximately 3.6 million new share options in exchange for the eligible share options surrendered. The exercise price of the new share options was $1.43, which was the closing price ofthe Company’s ordinary share on the grant date. No incremental share option expense was recognized for the exchange because the fair value of the new options, using Black-Scholes valuation model, wasapproximately equal to the fair value of the surrendered options they replaced. The significant assumptions used to determine the fair value of the new options includes expected dividend of nil, expected stock pricevolatility of 87.29%, risk-free interest rate of 2.11% and expected average life of 5.6 years.150 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 16. SHARE-BASED COMPENSATION (CONTINUED)2006 Share Incentive Plan (continued)Share Options (continued)The Group uses the Black-Scholes valuation model to determine the estimated fair value for each option grant issued, with highly subjective assumptions, changes in which could materially affect the estimated fairvalue. Expected volatility is based on the historical volatility of a peer group of publicly traded companies. Expected term is based upon the vesting term or the historical of expected term of publicly traded companies.The risk-free interest rate used for each period presented is based on the United States of America Treasury yield curve at the time of grant for the period equal to the expected term.The fair value per option under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan was estimated at the date of grant using the following weighted-average assumptions:December 31,2011 2010Expected dividend yield — —Expected stock price volatility 81.87% 79.24%Risk-free interest rate 2.07% 1.78%Expected average life of options (years) 5.1 5.5A summary of share options activity under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan as of December 31, 2012, and changes during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 are presented below:Number of Share OptionsWeighted-Average Exercise Price per ShareWeighted-Average Remaining Contractual TermAggregate Intrinsic ValueOutstanding atJanuary 1, 2010 22,342,398 $1.26Granted 4,266,174 $1.17Exercised (804,285) $1.17Forfeited (5,169,216) $1.27Expired (181,578) $4.48Outstanding atDecember 31, 2010 20,453,493 $1.22Granted 5,150,946 $2.52Exercised (3,835,596) $1.03Forfeited (783,423) $1.52Expired (68,958) $4.40Outstanding atDecember 31, 2011 20,916,462 $1.55Exercised (2,966,955) $1.22Forfeited (1,110,843) $1.63Expired (6,510) $1.01Outstanding atDecember 31, 2012 16,832,154 $1.61 6.53 $67,447Exercisable atDecember 31, 2012 11,707,977 $1.44 6.15 $48,829Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 151



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)16. SHARE-BASED COMPENSATION (CONTINUED)2006 Share Incentive Plan (continued)Share Options (continued)A summary of share options vested and expected to vest under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan at December 31, 2012 are presented below:VestedNumber of Share OptionsWeighted-Average Exercise Price per ShareWeighted-Average Remaining Contractual TermAggregate Intrinsic ValueRange of exercise prices per share ($1.01 — $5.06) (Note) 11,707,977 $1.44 6.15 $48,829Note: 3,673,901 share options vested and 6,510 share options expired during the year ended December 31, 2012.Expected to VestNumber of Share OptionsWeighted-Average Exercise Price per ShareWeighted-Average Remaining Contractual TermAggregate Intrinsic ValueRange of exercise prices per share ($1.01 — $2.52) 5,124,177 $1.98 7.39 $18,618The weighted-average fair value of share options granted under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan during the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010 were $1.67 and $0.84, respectively. Share options of 2,966,955,3,835,596 and 804,285 were exercised and proceeds amounted to $3,632, $3,950 and $938 were recognized during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. The total intrinsic values of shareoptions exercised for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 were $13,022, $8,348 and $767, respectively. As of December 31, 2012, there was $3,927 unrecognized compensation costs related to unvestedshare options under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan and the costs were expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of 1.14 years.Restricted SharesThe Group has also granted restricted shares to certain personnel under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan during the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010. These restricted shares have a vesting period ranging fromimmediately vested on date of grant to four years. The grant date fair value is determined with reference to the market closing price of the Company’s ordinary share at the date of grant.152 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 16. SHARE-BASED COMPENSATION (CONTINUED)2006 Share Incentive Plan (continued)Restricted Shares (continued)A summary of the status of the 2006 Share Incentive Plan’s restricted shares as of December 31, 2012, and changes during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 are presented below:Number of Restricted SharesWeighted-Average Grant Date Fair ValueUnvested at January 1, 2010 3,246,031 $1.41Granted 1,463,151 1.38Vested (1,298,657) 1.67Forfeited (761,466) 1.27Unvested at December 31, 2010 andJanuary 1, 2011 2,649,059 $1.31Granted 2,908,383 2.52Vested (1,252,223) 1.07Forfeited (302,716) 1.97Unvested at December 31, 2011 and January 1, 2012 4,002,503 $2.22Vested (1,276,634) 2.49Forfeited (486,984) 1.66Unvested at December 31, 2012 2,238,885 $2.19The total fair values at date of grant of the restricted shares under the2006 Share Incentive Plan vested during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 were $3,181, $1,339 and $2,166, respectively. As of December 31, 2012, there was $2,761 of unrecognized compensationcosts related to restricted shares under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan and the costs are expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of 1.21 years.2011 Share Incentive PlanThe Group adopted the 2011 Share Incentive Plan to promote the success and enhance the value of the Company by linking personal interests of the members of the Board, employees and consultants to those of theshareholders and by providing such individuals with incentive for outstanding performance to generate superior returns to the shareholders which became effective on December 7, 2011. Under the 2011 ShareIncentive Plan, the Group may grant various share based awards, including but not limited to, options to purchase the Company’s ordinary shares, share appreciation rights, restricted shares, etc. The term of suchawards shall not exceed 10 years from the date of the grant. The maximum aggregate number of shares which may be issued pursuant to all awards under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan is 100,000,000 over 10 years,which could be raised up to 10% of the issued share capital upon shareholders’ approval. There was no share option or restricted share granted during the year ended December 31, 2011. As of December 31, 2012 and2011, 96,894,814 and 100,000,000 shares remain available for the grant of various share based awards under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan, respectively.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 153



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)16. SHARE-BASED COMPENSATION (CONTINUED)2011 Share Incentive Plan (continued)Share OptionsThe Group granted share options to certain personnel under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan during the year ended December 31, 2012 with the exercise price determined at the closing price on the date of grant. Theseshare options became exercisable over a vesting period of three years. The share options granted expire 10 years after the date of grant.The Group uses the Black-Scholes valuation model to determine the estimated fair value for each option grant issued, with highly subjective assumptions, changes in which could materially affect the estimated fairvalue. Expected volatility is based on the historical volatility of the Company’s ADS trading on the NASDAQ Global Select Market. Expected term is based upon the vesting term or the historical of expected term ofpublicly traded companies. The risk-free interest rate used for each period presented is based on the United States of America Treasury yield curve at the time of grant for the period equal to the expected term.The fair value per option under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan was estimated at the date of grant using the following weighted-average assumptions for options granted during the year ended December 31, 2012:Expected dividend yield —Expected stock price volatility 67.82%Risk-free interest rate 1.01%Expected average life of options (years) 5.1A summary of share options activity under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan as of December 31, 2012, and changes during the year ended December 31, 2012 are presented below:Number of Share OptionsWeighted-Average Exercise Price per ShareWeighted-Average Remaining Contractual TermAggregate Intrinsic ValueOutstanding at January 1, 2012 — $—Granted 1,934,574 4.70Forfeited (33,438) 4.70Outstanding at December 31, 2012 1,901,136 $4.70 9.25 $1,743As of December 31, 2012, no share options granted under 2011 Share Incentive Plan were vested and exercisable.A summary of share options expected to vest under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan at December 31, 2012 are presented below:Expected to VestNumber of Share OptionsWeighted-Average Exercise Price per ShareWeighted-Average Remaining Contractual TermAggregate Intrinsic ValueExercise price per share ($4.70) 1,901,136 $4.70 9.25 $1,743154 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 16. SHARE-BASED COMPENSATION (CONTINUED)2011 Share Incentive Plan (continued)Share Options (continued)The weighted-average fair value of share options granted under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan during the year ended December 31, 2012 was $2.44. As of December 31, 2012, there was $3,466 unrecognizedcompensation costs related to unvested share options under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan and the costs were expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of 2.24 years.Restricted SharesThe Group has also granted restricted shares to certain personnel under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan during the year ended December 31, 2012. These restricted shares have a vesting period of three years. The grantdate fair value is determined with reference to the market closing price of the Company’s ordinary share at the date of grant.A summary of the status of the 2011 Share Incentive Plan’s restricted shares as of December 31, 2012, and changes during the year ended December 31, 2012 are presented below:Number of Restricted SharesWeighted-Average Grant Date Fair ValueUnvested at January 1, 2012 — $—Granted 1,170,612 4.43Forfeited (16,722) 4.43Unvested at December 31, 2012 1,153,890 $4.43No restricted shares under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan were vested during the year ended December 31, 2012. As of December 31, 2012, there was $3,811 of unrecognized compensation costs related to restrictedshares under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan and the costs were expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of 2.24 years.The impact of share options and restricted shares for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 recognized in the consolidated financial statements were as follows:Year Ended December 31,2012 2011 20102006 Share Incentive PlanShare options $4,033 $5,570 $4,439Restricted shares 2,464 3,054 1,606Subtotal $6,497 $8,624 $6,0452011 Share Incentive PlanShare options $1,179 $— $—Restricted shares 1,297 — —Subtotal $2,476 $— $—Total share-based compensation expenses$8,973 $8,624 $6,045Less: share-based compensation expenses capitalized in construction in progress — — (2)Share-based compensation recognized in general and administrative expenses $8,973 $8,624 $6,043Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 155



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)17. EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANSThe Group provides defined contribution plans for its employees in Macau, Hong Kong and certain other jurisdictions.MacauEmployees employed by the Group in Macau are members of government-managed Social Security Fund Scheme (the “SSF Scheme”) operated by the Macau Government and the Group is required to pay a monthlyfixed contribution to the SSF Scheme to fund the benefits. The only obligation of the Group with respect to the SSF Scheme operated by the Macau Government is to make the required contributions under the scheme.Hong KongEmployees employed by the Group in Hong Kong are members of Mandatory Provident Fund Scheme (the “MPF Scheme”) operated by the Group. With effect from June 1, 2012, the maximum monthly contributionby both employee and employer is increased from HK$1,000 to HK$1,250. With this increase, for these employees, with exception of executive officers, the Group’s and the employees’ contributions to the MPFScheme are each set at 5% of the employees’ relevant income up to a maximum of HK$1,250 per employee per month. For executive officers, the employees’ contributions to the MPF Scheme are set at 5% of theemployees’ salaries up to a maximum of HK$1,250 per employee per month. The Group’s contribution to the MPF Scheme is set at 10% of the employees’ base salaries. The excess of contributions over the Group’smandatory portion, which is 5% of the employees’ salaries up to a maximum of HK$1,250 per employee per month, are treated as the Group’s voluntary contribution and are vested to executive officers at 10% per yearwith full vesting in 10 years. The Group’s contributions to the MPF Scheme are fully and immediately vested to the employees once they are paid. The MPF Scheme was established under trust with the assets of thefunds held separately from those of the Group by independent trustees.Other JurisdictionsThe Group’s subsidiaries in certain other jurisdiction operate a number of defined contribution schemes. Contributions to the defined contribution schemes applicable to each year are made at a certain percentage of theemployees’ payroll and met the minimum mandatory requirements.During the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, the Group’s contributions into the defined contribution plans were $5,303, $5,414 and $5,070, respectively.18. DISTRIBUTION OF PROFITSAll subsidiaries incorporated in Macau are required to set aside a minimum of 10% to 25% of the entity’s profit after taxation to the legal reserve until the balance of the legal reserve reaches a level equivalent to 25%to 50% of the entity’s share capital in accordance with the provisions of the Macau Commercial Code. The legal reserve sets aside an amount from the subsidiaries’ statements of operations and is not available fordistribution to the shareholders of the subsidiaries. The appropriation of legal reserve is recorded in the subsidiaries’ financial statements in the year in which it is approved by the board of directors of the relevantsubsidiaries. As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, the balance of the reserve amounted to $31,201 and $3, respectively.156 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 18. DISTRIBUTION OF PROFITS (CONTINUED)The City of Dreams Project Facility contained restrictions on payment of dividends by the Borrowing Group which applied until the City of Dreams Project Facility was amended on June 30, 2011. There was arestriction on paying dividends during the construction phase of the City of Dreams project. Upon completion of the construction of the City of Dreams, the relevant subsidiaries would then be able to pay dividends ifthey satisfied certain financial tests and conditions.The 2011 Credit Facilities contain restrictions which apply on and from June 30, 2011 on paying dividends to the Company or persons who are not members of the 2011 Borrowing Group, unless certain financial testsand conditions are satisfied. Dividends may be paid from (i) excess cash flow as defined in the 2011 Credit Facilities generated by the 2011 Borrowing Group subject to compliance with the financial covenants underthe 2011 Credit Facilities; or (ii) cash held by the 2011 Borrowing Group in an amount not exceeding the aggregate cash and cash equivalents investments of the 2011 Borrowing Group as at June 30, 2011 subject to acertain amount of cash and cash equivalents being retained for operating purposes and, in either case, there being no event of default continuing or likely to occur under the 2011 Credit Facilities as a result of makingsuch payment.The indenture governing the 2010 Senior Notes and the Studio City Notes also contain certain covenants that, subject to certain exceptions and conditions, restrict the payment of dividends for MCE Finance and StudioCity Finance, respectively and their respective restricted subsidiaries.During the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, the Company did not declare or pay any cash dividends on the ordinary shares. No dividends have been proposed since the end of the reporting period.19. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES(a) Capital CommitmentsAs of December 31, 2012, the Group had capital commitments contracted for but not provided mainly for the construction and acquisition of property and equipment for City of Dreams and Studio City totaling$743,263.(b) Lease Commitments and Other ArrangementsOperating Leases — As a lesseeThe Group leases office space, Mocha Clubs sites and staff quarters under non-cancellable operating lease agreements that expire at various dates through June 2022. Those lease agreements provide for periodic rentalincreases based on both contractual agreed incremental rates and on the general inflation rate once agreed by the Group and its lessor and in some cases contingent rental expenses stated as a percentage of turnover.During the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, the Group incurred rental expenses amounting to $18,573, $16,944 and $15,373, respectively which consisted of minimum rental expenses of $15,003,$16,944 and $15,373 and contingent rental expenses of $3,570, nil and nil, respectively.As of December 31, 2012, minimum lease payments under all non-cancellable leases were as follows:Year ending December 31,2013 $9,8172014 5,0312015 3,8512016 2,6862017 2,286Over 2017 9,859$33,530Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 157



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)19. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (CONTINUED)(b) Lease Commitments and Other Arrangements (continued)As grantor of operating and right to use arrangementThe Group entered into non-cancellable operating and right to use agreements mainly for mall spaces in the City of Dreams site with various retailers that expire at various dates through February 2022. Certain of theoperating and right to use agreements include minimum base fee and operating fee with escalated contingent fee clauses. During the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, the Group received contingent feesamounting to $22,906, $18,053 and $12,801, respectively.As of December 31, 2012, minimum future fees to be received under all non-cancellable operating and right to use agreements were as follows:Year ending December 31,2013 $12,5302014 11,8162015 6,3532016 1,5512017 163$32,413The total minimum future fees do not include the escalated contingent fee clauses.(c) Other CommitmentsGaming subconcessionOn September 8, 2006, the Macau Government granted a gaming subconcession to Melco Crown Macau to operate the gaming business in Macau. Pursuant to the gaming subconcession agreement, Melco CrownMacau has committed to the following:i) To pay the Macau Government a fixed annual premium of $3,744 (MOP30,000,000).ii) To pay the Macau Government a variable premium depending on the number and type of gaming tables and gaming machines that the Group operates. The variable premium is calculated as follows:$37 (MOP300,000) per year for each gaming table (subject to a minimum of 100 tables) reserved exclusively for certain kind of games or to certain players;$19 (MOP150,000) per year for each gaming table (subject to a minimum of 100 tables) not reserved exclusively for certain kind of games or to certain players; and$0.1 (MOP1,000) per year for each electrical or mechanical gaming machine, including the slot machine.158 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 19. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (CONTINUED)(c) Other Commitments (continued)Gaming subconcession (continued)iii) To pay the Macau Government a sum of 1.6% of the gross revenues of the gaming business operations on a monthly basis, that will be made available to a public foundation for the promotion, development andstudy of social, cultural, economic, educational, scientific, academic and charity activities, to be determined by the Macau Government.iv) To pay the Macau Government a sum of 2.4% of the gross revenues of the gaming business operations on a monthly basis, which will be used for urban development, tourist promotion and the social security ofMacau.v) To pay special gaming tax to the Macau Government of an amount equal to 35% of the gross revenues of the gaming business operations on a monthly basis.vi) Melco Crown Macau must maintain two bank guarantees issued by a specific bank with the Macau Government as the beneficiary in a maximum amount of $62,395 (MOP500,000,000) from September 8, 2006 toSeptember 8, 2011 and a maximum amount of $37,437 (MOP300,000,000) from September 8, 2011 until the 180th day after the termination date of the gaming subconcession.As a result of the bank guarantees given by the bank to the Macau Government as disclosed in Note 19(c)(vi) above, a sum of 1.75% of the guarantee amount will be payable by Melco Crown Macau quarterly to suchbank.Land concession contractsThe Company’s subsidiaries have entered into concession contracts for the land on which our Altira Macau, City of Dreams and Studio City properties and development projects are located. The title to the land leaseright is obtained once the related land concession contract is published in the Macau official gazette. The contracts have a term of 25 years, which is renewable for further consecutive periods of 10 years, subject topayment of a special contribution to be defined by the Macau Government, and impose special development conditions. The Company’s land holding subsidiaries are required to i) pay an upfront land premium, whichis recognized as land use right in the consolidated balance sheets and a nominal annual government land use fee, which is recognized as general and administrative expense and may be adjusted every five years; and ii)place a guarantee deposit upon acceptance of the land lease terms, which is subject to adjustments from time to time in line with the amounts paid as annual land use fee. During the land concession term, amendmentshave been sought which have or will result in revisions to the development conditions, land premium and government land use fees.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 159



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)19. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (CONTINUED)(c) Other Commitments (continued)Land concession contracts (continued)Altira MacauIn March 2006, the Macau Government granted the Taipa Land on which Altira Macau is located to Altira Developments Limited (“Altira Developments”), an indirect subsidiary of the Company.The land premium of approximately $18,685 was fully paid in July 2006, a guarantee deposit of approximately $20 was paid upon acceptance of the land lease terms in 2006 and government land use fees ofapproximately $171 per annum are payable. As of December 31, 2012, the Group’s total commitment for government land use fees for the Altira Macau site to be paid during the remaining term of the land concessioncontract was $3,110.In January 2013, Altira Developments accepted an initial terms for the revision of the land lease agreement of the Taipa Land, further details is disclosed in Note 28(a).City of DreamsIn August 2008, the Macau Government granted the Cotai Land on which City of Dreams is located to Melco Crown (COD) Developments Limited (“Melco Crown (COD) Developments”) and Melco Crown Macau.The initial land premium is approximately $105,091, of which approximately $96,810 have been paid as of December 31, 2012, and the remaining amount of approximately $8,281, accruing with 5% interest perannum, is due to be paid inFebruary 2013. A guarantee deposit of approximately $424 was also paid upon acceptance of the land lease terms in February 2008. Melco Crown (COD) Developments applied for an amendment to the landconcession contract in 2009 to increase the total developable gross floor area and the purpose of such area. The amendment required an additional land premium of approximately $32,118 which was fully paid inMarch 2010, and revised government land use fees to approximately $1,185 per annum. This amendment process was completed on September 15, 2010. As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, the total outstandingbalance of the land premium was included in accrued expenses and other current liabilities in an amount of $8,281 and $15,960, and in land use rights payable in an amount of nil and $8,281, respectively. As ofDecember 31, 2012, the Group’s total commitment for government land use fees for the City of Dreams site to be paid during the remaining term of the land concession contract was $24,384.In February 2013, the Macau Government issued a land grant amendment proposal to Melco Crown (COD) Developments for the Cotai Land in respect of its amendment request applied in 2011. In March 2013, MelcoCrown (COD) Developments and Melco Crown Macau accepted the land grant amendment proposal, further details of the amendment proposal is included in Note 28(f).160 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 19. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (CONTINUED)(c) Other Commitments (continued)Land concession contracts (continued)Studio CityIn October 2001, the Macau Government granted the Studio City Land on which Studio City is located to Studio City Developments.In accordance with the terms of the land concession contract,a land premium of approximately $2,910 was paid in 2005,a guarantee deposit of approximately $105 was made andgovernment land use fees of approximately $105 per annum are payable. Since 2005, the land concession contract has been in the process of being amended.In November 2006, the Macau Government issued a proposed amendment which was accepted by Studio City Developments that required an additional land premium of approximately $70,581 and the governmentland use fees would be revised to approximately $326 per annum during the development period of Studio City and approximately $527 per annum after the development period. An additional guarantee deposit ofapproximately $326 was paid upon acceptance of the land lease terms and conditions proposed by the Macau Government. Approximately $23,561 of the additional land premium was paid in 2006 and the remainingamount of approximately $47,020 would be due in five biannual instalments, accruing with 5% interest per annum, with the first instalment to be paid within six months from the date the amended contract would bepublished in the Macau official gazette. The November 2006 proposed amendment was not published and since that date other amendments have been requested and are in progress with the Macau Government.On July 25, 2012, an amendment to the land concession contract was published in the Macau official gazette. This amendment reflected an increase in the gross floor area for construction and the extension of thedevelopment period to 72 months from the date of publication of such amendment contract. The amendment also revised the land premium to approximately $174,954 and revised the government land use fees toapproximately $490 per annum during the development period of Studio City and approximately $1,131 per annum after the development period. Studio City Developments accepted the final amendment proposal onJune 13, 2012, paid an additional guarantee deposit of approximately $490 to the Macau Government on June 12, 2012 and an additional land premium of approximately $35,316 on June 6, 2012. Apart from the landpremium of approximately $23,561 which was paid in 2006, the remaining amount of revised land premium of approximately $116,077 will be due in five biannual instalments, accruing with 5% interest per annum,with the first instalment to be paid within six months from the above mentioned date of publication of the amended contract in the Macau official gazette.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 161



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)19. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (CONTINUED)(c) Other Commitments (continued)Land concession contracts (continued)Studio City (continued)As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, the Group’s total outstanding balance of the land premium was included in accrued expenses and other current liabilities in an amount of $44,719 and nil, and in land use rightpayable in an amount of $71,358 and $47,020, respectively. As of December 31, 2012, the Group’s total commitment for government land use fees for the Studio City site to be paid during the remaining term of theland concession contract was $12,033.(d) GuaranteesExcept as disclosed in Note 11 to the consolidated financial statements, the Group has made the following significant guarantees as of December 31, 2012:Melco Crown Macau has issued a promissory note (“Livrança”) of $68,635 (MOP550,000,000) to a bank in respect of bank guarantees issued to the Macau Government as disclosed in Note 19(c)(vi) to theconsolidated financial statements.The Company has entered into two deeds of guarantee with third parties amounted to $35,000 to guarantee certain payment obligations of the City of Dreams’ operations.Pursuant to the Commitment Letter for the Studio City Project Facility entered into on October 19, 2012 as disclosed in Note 11, the Company and the Studio City Borrower (on a joint and several basis) and New CotaiInvestments (on a several basis) provided an indemnity on customary terms to the Studio City Lenders and their affiliates, including in connection with any breach of such Commitment Letter and related documents(“Studio City Mandate Documents”), such as a breach of warranty in respect of factual information and financial projections provided by or on behalf of the Company and the Studio City Borrower to the Studio CityLenders and their affiliates. The indemnity does not apply to the Company in respect of any breach by New Cotai Investments of the Studio City Mandate Documents (and vice versa). The Company’s obligations underthe indemnity will cease to have effect upon an amount of not less than $500,000 of equity contributions having been made and received by the Studio City Borrower from its shareholders. On the same date, under theterms of an agreement between, among others, the Company and New Cotai Investments to regulate how indemnity claims under the Commitment Letter are dealt with and funded, the Company has agreed toindemnify New Cotai Investments and the Studio City Borrower in respect of any act or omission of the Company or its affiliates (other than Studio City International and its subsidiaries) resulting from such person’sgross negligence, willful misconduct or bad faith.(e) LitigationAs of December 31, 2012, the Group is currently a party to certain legal proceedings which relate to matters arising out of the ordinary course of its business. Management does not believe that the outcome of suchproceedings will have a material effect on the Group’s financial position, results of operations or cash flows.162 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 20. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONSDuring the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, the Group entered into the following significant related party transactions:Year Ended December 31,Related companiesNature of transactions201220112010Transactions with affiliated companies that constituted connected transactions under Chapter 14A of the Listing RulesChin Son, Limited(1)Purchase of property and equipment$ —$ 1,756$ —Crown’s subsidiaryConsultancy fee expense428461298Management fee expense——3Office rental expense——3Purchase of property and equipment351307—Service fee expense(3)——(24)Software license fee expense312——Other service fee income434314Rooms and food and beverage income——3Lisboa Holdings Limited(1)Office rental expense1,1571,4931,106Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 163



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)20. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (CONTINUED)Year Ended December 31,Related companiesNature of transactions201220112010Transactions with affiliated companies that constituted connected transactions under Chapter 14A of the Listing Rules (continued)Melco’s subsidiaries and its associated companiesAdvertising and promotional expenses$ 5$ 9$ —Consultancy fee expense483509570Management fee expense141414Office rental expense586533533Operating and office supplies expenses3268160Purchase of property and equipment1,4791861,287Repairs and maintenance expenses——236Service fee expense(4)646502524Other service fee income345307254Rooms and food and beverage income16122113Melco Crown Entertainment Charity Association(“MCE Charity Association”)(2)Donation expense—120—Shun Tak Holdings Limited and its subsidiaries(referred to as “Shun Tak Group”)(1)Office rental expense136124212Operating and office supplies expenses202018Purchase of property and equipment—6—Repairs and maintenance expenses3——Traveling expense(5) (6)2,9762,7942,750Rooms and food and beverage income7744564164 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 20. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (CONTINUED)Year Ended December 31,Related companiesNature of transactions201220112010Transactions with affiliated companies that constituted connected transactions under Chapter 14A of the Listing Rules (continued)Sky Shuttle Helicopters Limited (“Sky Shuttle”)(1)Traveling expense$ 1,711$ 2,008$ 1,433Sociedade de Jogos de Macau S.A. (“SJM”)(1)Office rental expense——158Traveling expense capitalized in constructionin progress(5)12—Traveling expense recognized as expense(5)327482—Sociedade de Turismo e Diversões de Macau, S.A. and its subsidiaries (the “STDM Group”)(1)Advertising and promotional expenses8811675Office rental expense1,404807259Service fee expense216113—Traveling expense capitalized in constructionin progress(5)8—3Traveling expense recognized as expense(5)33115792Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 165



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)20. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (CONTINUED)Year Ended December 31,Related companiesNature of transactions201220112010Transactions with affiliated companies that did not constitute connected transactions under Chapter 14A of the Listing RulesMGM Grand Paradise Limited(1)Operating and office supplies expenses$ —$ —$ 3Transactions with shareholders that constituted connected transactions under Chapter 14A of the Listing RulesCrownConsultancy fee capitalized indeferred financing costs222——Interest expense—9786Other service fee income—4—Rooms and food and beverage income—39—MelcoDevelopment costs3,000——Interest expense—174156Other service fee income——23Rooms and food and beverage income—1539166 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 20. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (CONTINUED)Notes(1) Companies in which a relative/relatives of Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho, the Company’s Chief Executive Officer, has/have beneficial interests.(2) An association of which certain subsidiaries of the Company are directors.(3) The negative amount including reversal of over-accrual of related expense during the year.(4) The amounts mainly represent the Company’s reimbursement to Melco’s subsidiary for service fees incurred on its behalf for rental, office administration, travel and security coverage for the operation of the officeof the Company’s Chief Executive Officer.(5) Traveling expenses including ferry and hotel accommodation services within Hong Kong and Macau.(6) The transaction constituted continuing connected transaction which was subject to reporting, announcement and annual review, but exempt from independent shareholders’ approval requirements under Chapter14A.34 of the Listing Rules.(a) Amounts Due From Affiliated CompaniesThe outstanding balances arising from operating income received or prepayment of operating expenses as of December 31, 2012 and 2011 are as follows:December 31,20122011Melco’s subsidiary and its associated company$ 1,312$ 1,744Shun Tak Group10102$ 1,322$ 1,846The maximum amounts outstanding due from Melco’s subsidiary during the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011 were $1,740 and $1,841, respectively. The maximum amounts outstanding due from Melco’sassociated company during the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011 were $4 in each of those years.The maximum amounts outstanding due from Shun Tak Group during the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011 were $110 and $236, respectively.The outstanding balances due from affiliated companies as of December 31, 2012 and 2011 as mentioned above are unsecured, non-interest bearing and repayable on demand.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 167



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)20. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (CONTINUED)(b) Amounts Due To Affiliated CompaniesThe outstanding balances arising from operating expenses as of December 31, 2012 and 2011 are as follows:December 31,20122011Crown’s subsidiary$ 12$ 18Melco’s subsidiaries and its associated company369179MCE Charity Association—120Shun Tak Group283304SJM71113Sky Shuttle159302STDM Group55101$ 949$ 1,137The outstanding balances due to affiliated companies as of December 31, 2012 and 2011 as mentioned above are unsecured, non-interest bearing and repayable on demand.(c) Loans From ShareholdersMelco and Crown provided loans to the Company mainly for working capital purposes, for the acquisition of the Altira Macau and the City of Dreams sites and for construction of Altira Macau and City of Dreams.The maximum amount of outstanding loan balances due to Melco and Crown during the year ended December 31, 2011 was HK$578,577,752 (equivalent to $74,367) and HK$501,157,031 (equivalent to $64,416),respectively.The loan provided by Melco was unsecured, interest bearing at3-month HIBOR per annum, except for the period from May 16, 2008 to May 15, 2009 which was interest bearing at 3-month HIBOR plus1.5% per annum, and would have been repayable in May 2012; and the loan provided by Crown was unsecured, interest bearing at3-month HIBOR per annum and would have been repayable in May 2012.On November 18, 2011, Melco and Crown agreed to convert their respective shareholder loans into equity. They entered into a series of agreements, pursuant to which, on November 29, 2011:Melco transferred by novation HK$180,000,000 (equivalent to $23,136) of the outstanding loan balances owed to Melco by the Company to Crown. On completion of the novation, the Company was indebted to Melcoin the sum of HK$398,577,752 (equivalent to $51,231) and Crown in the sum of HK$501,157,031 (equivalent to $64,416).Each of Melco and Crown agreed to convert outstanding loan balances owed by the Company to them into shares.The Company issued a total of 40,211,930 ordinary shares in connection with the shareholder loan conversion, based on a conversion price of $2.87 per share.Subsequent to the shareholder loans conversion into equity as mentioned above, there were no loans from Melco and Crown as of December 31, 2012 and 2011.168 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 20. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (CONTINUED)(d) Amount Due From A ShareholderThe amount of $6 due from Melco as of December 31, 2011, arising from operating income received, was unsecured, non-interest bearing and repayable on demand.21. SEGMENT INFORMATIONThe Group is principally engaged in the gaming and hospitality business. The chief operating decision maker monitors its operations and evaluates earnings by reviewing the assets and operations of Mocha Clubs,Altira Macau, City of Dreams and Studio City, which was acquired by the Group in July 2011. Taipa Square Casino, the Philippines Project which is currently in an early phase of development and MCP which had norevenue and incurred insignificant expenses during the year ended December 31, 2012, were included within Corporate and Others. During the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, all revenues weregenerated in Macau.Total AssetsDecember 31,201220112010Mocha Clubs$ 176,830$ 174,404$ 145,173Altira Macau617,847577,145571,504City of Dreams3,147,3223,103,4583,202,692Studio City1,844,706713,637—Corporate and Others2,160,7611,701,336965,071Total consolidated assets$ 7,947,466$ 6,269,980$ 4,884,440Capital ExpendituresYear Ended December 31,201220112010Mocha Clubs$ 5,951$ 23,558$ 13,140Altira Macau7,1056,6627,784City of Dreams99,41639,77494,279Studio City115,385713,253—Corporate and Others56,1412,3874,457Total capital expenditures$ 283,998$ 785,634$ 119,660For the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, there was no single customer that contributed more than 10% of the total revenues.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 169



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)21. SEGMENT INFORMATION (CONTINUED)The Group’s segment information on its results of operations for the following years is as follows:Year Ended December 31,201220112010NET REVENUESMocha Clubs$ 143,260$ 131,934$ 111,984Altira Macau966,7701,173,930859,755City of Dreams2,920,9122,491,3831,638,401Studio City160——Corporate and Others46,91133,60031,836Total net revenues$ 4,078,013$ 3,830,847$ 2,641,976ADJUSTED PROPERTY EBITDA(1)Mocha Clubs$ 36,065$ 40,475$ 29,831Altira Macau154,697246,300133,679City of Dreams805,719594,440326,338Studio City(670)(300)—Total adjusted property EBITDA995,811880,915489,848OPERATING COSTS AND EXPENSESPre-opening costs(5,785)(2,690)(18,648)Development costs(11,099)(1,110)—Amortization of gaming subconcession(57,237)(57,237)(57,237)Amortization of land use rights(59,911)(34,401)(19,522)Depreciation and amortization(261,449)(259,224)(236,306)Share-based compensation(8,973)(8,624)(6,043)Property charges and others(8,654)(1,025)(91)Corporate and Others expenses(75,611)(71,494)(59,489)Total operating costs and expenses(488,719)(435,805)(397,336)OPERATING INCOME$ 507,092$ 445,110$ 92,512Year Ended December 31,201220112010NON-OPERATING EXPENSESInterest income$ 10,958$ 4,131$ 404Interest expenses, net of capitalized interest(109,611)(113,806)(93,357)Reclassification of accumulated losses of interest rate swap agreements from accumulated other comprehensive losses—(4,310)—Change in fair value of interest rate swap agreements3633,947—Amortization of deferred financing costs(13,272)(14,203)(14,302)Loan commitment fees(1,324)(1,411)3,811Foreign exchange gain (loss), net4,685(1,771)3,563Other income, net1153,6641,074Listing expenses—(8,950)—Loss on extinguishment of debt—(25,193)—Costs associated with debt modification(3,277)—(3,310)Total non-operating expenses(111,363)(157,902)(102,117)INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE INCOME TAX395,729287,208(9,605)INCOME TAX CREDIT (EXPENSE)2,9431,636(920)NET INCOME (LOSS)398,672288,844(10,525)NET LOSS ATTRIBUTABLE TONONCONTROLLING INTERESTS18,5315,812—NET INCOME (LOSS)ATTRIBUTABLE TO MELCOCROWN ENTERTAINMENT LIMITED$ 417,203$ 294,656$ (10,525)170 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 21. SEGMENT INFORMATION (CONTINUED)Note(1) “Adjusted property EBITDA” is earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, amortization, pre-opening costs, development costs, share-based compensation, property charges and others, Corporate and Othersexpenses, and other non-operating income and expenses. The chief operating decision maker uses Adjusted property EBITDA to measure the operating performance of Mocha Clubs, Altira Macau, City of Dreams andStudio City and to compare the operating performance of its properties with those of its competitors.22. ACQUISITION OF SUBSIDIARIES(a) Acquisition of MCPOn December 7, 2012, the Company, through its indirect subsidiaries, MCE Philippines Investments and MCE Investments No.2 (collectively referred to as the “Buyers”), entered into an acquisition agreement (the“Acquisition Agreement”) with two independent third parties, Interpharma Holdings & Management Corporation and Pharma Industries Holdings Limited (collectively referred to as the “Selling Shareholders”),subject to certain conditions precedent, to acquire from the Selling Shareholders an aggregate of 93.06% of the issued share capital of MCP (the “Proposed Acquisition”). Prior to completion of the ProposedAcquisition on December 19, 2012, MCP sold its two operating subsidiaries, Interphil Laboratories, Inc. and Lancashire Realty Holding Corporation, to the Selling Shareholders (or their affiliates) under the deeds ofassignment dated December 7, 2012 between the Selling Shareholders (or their affiliates) and MCP (the “Subsidiary Sale Agreements”), in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition Agreement. The totalconsideration under the Acquisition Agreement was PHP1,259,000,000 (equivalent to $30,682) whichincluded i) PHP200,000,000 (equivalent to $4,874) to the Selling Shareholders, and ii) PHP1,059,000,000 (equivalent to $25,808) on direction of the Selling Shareholders, to MCP in settlement of the liabilities of theSelling Shareholders (or their affiliates) under the Subsidiary Sale Agreements. On December 19, 2012, MCP retained PHP1,059,000,000 (equivalent to $25,808), which represented the subsidiaries’ sale amount uponcompletion of the Proposed Acquisition.On December 19, 2012, the Group completed the acquisition of 93.06% of the issued share capital of MCP . MCP did not have any operation and revenue immediately before the acquisition by the Group and theexcess payment of $5,747 for acquisition of assets and liabilities of MCP does not have any measureable future economic benefits to the Group to qualify the recognition requirements of an asset, and was thereforeexpensed in the consolidated statements of operations and included in development costs.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 171



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)22. ACQUISITION OF SUBSIDIARIES (CONTINUED)The net assets acquired in the transaction are as follows:Amountrecognizedat thedate ofacquisitionNet assets acquired:Cash and cash equivalents$ 27,876Prepaid expenses and other current assets13Accrued expenses and other current liabilities(1,094)Noncontrolling interests(1,860)Net assets$ 24,935Excess payment on acquisition of assets and liabilities(including direct cost incurred) charged to consolidated statements of operations and included in development costs5,747$ 30,682Total consideration satisfied by:Cash paid$ 30,682(b) Acquisition of Studio City GroupOn June 16, 2011, the Company entered into a share purchase agreement and through its indirect subsidiary, MCE Cotai Investments Limited (“MCE Cotai”), to acquire from an affiliate of eSun Holdings Limited(“eSun Holdings”), an independent third party, a 60% equity interest in Studio City International (together with its direct and indirect subsidiaries, the “Studio City Group”), which is the developer of Studio City. Thetotal consideration under the share purchase agreement and related transaction documents is $360,000 which include i) a payment to an affiliateof eSun Holdings for its entire 60% interest in, and a shareholder’s loan extended to, the Studio City Group at $200,000 and $60,000, respectively; where $65,000 and $195,000 were paid by the Group in June 2011and July 2011, respectively, and ii) a payment of $100,000 in cash in three instalments of $50,000, $25,000 and $25,000 over two years commencing upon the closing of the transaction on July 27, 2011 to New CotaiHoldings, LLC (the direct shareholder of New Cotai, LLC), for transferring to the Studio City Group the shares of other entities that own rights to develop the gaming areas of Studio City. The first and secondinstalments of $50,000 and $25,000 were settled by the Group in August 2011 and July 2012, respectively; and the remaining instalment of $25,000 will be payable in July 2013.On July 27, 2011, the Group completed the acquisition of 60% equity interest in the Studio City Group. The Studio City Group did not have any operation and revenue immediately before the acquisition. The Groupprincipally acquired a parcel of land and related construction in progress through the acquisition of the Studio City Group and this transaction was accounted for as acquisition of assets and liabilities.172 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 22. ACQUISITION OF SUBSIDIARIES (CONTINUED)(b) Acquisition of Studio City Group (continued)The net assets acquired in the transaction are as follows:Amountrecognizedat thedate ofacquisitionNet assets acquired:Cash and cash equivalents$ 35,818Prepaid expenses and other current assets72Deposits432Land use right, net549,079Construction in progress139,201Accrued expenses and other current liabilities(10,939)Land use right payable(47,020)Deferred tax liabilities(54,985)Noncontrolling interests(237,309)Net assets$ 374,349Total consideration satisfied by:Cash paid$ 310,000Payables for acquisition of assets and liabilities45,964355,964Direct costs incurred for acquisition of assets and liabilities18,385$ 374,34923. OPERATING INCOMEOperating income is arrived at after charging:Year Ended December 31,201220112010Auditor’s remuneration$ 993$ 791$ 906Loss on disposal of property and equipment$ 887$ 426$ 176Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 173



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)24. DIRECTORS’ EMOLUMENTSDetails of the emoluments paid or payable to the Directors during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 were as follows:RetirementBenefitDirectors’Salaries andPerformanceSchemeShare-basedFeesOther BenefitsBonuses(1)ContributionsCompensation2012 TotalCo-chairman, executive DirectorLawrence Yau Lung Ho(2)$ —$ 1,387$ 2,250$ 2$ 2,884$ 6,523Co-chairman, non-executive DirectorJames Douglas Packer——————Non-executive DirectorsJohn Peter Ben Wang————107107Clarence Yuk Man Chung————152152William Todd Nisbet——————Rowen Bruce Craigie——————Independent non-executive DirectorsJames Andrew Charles MacKenzie120———101221Thomas Jefferson Wu106———107213Yiu Wa Alec Tsui108———107215Robert Wason Mactier84———107191$ 418$ 1,387$ 2,250$ 2$ 3,565$ 7,622174 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 24. DIRECTORS’ EMOLUMENTS (CONTINUED)RetirementBenefitDirectors’Salaries andPerformanceSchemeShare-basedFeesOther BenefitsBonuses(1)ContributionsCompensation2011 TotalCo-chairman, executive DirectorLawrence Yau Lung Ho(2)$ —$ 1,050$ 1,575$ 2$ 2,102$ 4,729Co-chairman, non-executive DirectorJames Douglas Packer——————Non-executive DirectorsJohn Peter Ben Wang————8989Clarence Yuk Man Chung————8989William Todd Nisbet——————Rowen Bruce Craigie——————Independent non-executive DirectorsJames Andrew Charles MacKenzie115———65180Thomas Jefferson Wu102———105207Yiu Wa Alec Tsui110———105215Robert Wason Mactier86———105191$ 413$ 1,050$ 1,575$ 2$ 2,660$ 5,700Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 175



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)24. DIRECTORS’ EMOLUMENTS (CONTINUED)RetirementBenefitDirectors’Salaries andPerformanceSchemeShare-basedFeesOther BenefitsBonuses(1)ContributionsCompensation2010 TotalCo-chairman, executive DirectorLawrence Yau Lung Ho(2)$ —$ 1,050$ 2,074$ 2$ 1,004$ 4,130Co-chairman, non-executive DirectorJames Douglas Packer——————Non-executive DirectorsJohn Peter Ben Wang————5858Clarence Yuk Man Chung————5858William Todd Nisbet——————Rowen Bruce Craigie——————Independent non-executive DirectorsJames Andrew Charles MacKenzie94———40134Thomas Jefferson Wu95———81176Yiu Wa Alec Tsui95———81176Robert Wason Mactier74———81155$ 358$ 1,050$ 2,074$ 2$ 1,403$ 4,887Notes(1) Performance bonuses are determined with reference to the individuals’ performance, and organizational and financial performance of the Company.(2) Mr. Lawrence Yau Lung Ho is also the Chief Executive of the Company and his emoluments disclosed above include those for services rendered by him as the Chief Executive.176 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 24. DIRECTORS’ EMOLUMENTS (CONTINUED)During the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, no emoluments have been paid to the Directors as an inducement to join or upon joining the Company, or as compensation for loss of office. Except forMr. Rowen Bruce Craigie who waived emoluments of $200 related to services provided in 2008 and 2009 during the year ended December 31, 2010, and Mr. William Todd Nisbet who waived emoluments of $120related to services provided in 2010 during the year ended December 31, 2011, no Director waived any emoluments during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.25. EMPLOYEES’ EMOLUMENTS(a) Emoluments of five highest paid individualsFor each of the three years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, the five highest paid individuals included one Director of the Company. The emoluments of the remaining four highest paid individuals, includinga former senior executive in 2012, for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 are as follows:Year Ended December 31,201220112010Basic salaries, housing allowances, other allowances and benefits in kind$ 2,418$ 2,359$ 2,912Performance bonuses (Note)1,5971,9091,908Retirement benefit scheme contributions16414994Termination Benefit1,573——Share-based compensation1,7311,9681,828$ 7,483$ 6,385$ 6,742Note: Performance bonuses are determined with reference to the individuals’performance, and organizational and financial performance of the Company.During the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, no emoluments have been paid to the five highest paid individuals as an inducement to join or upon joining the Company, or as compensation for loss ofoffice, except a termination benefit to a former senior executive in 2012. No five highest paid individuals waived any emoluments during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 177



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)25. EMPLOYEES’ EMOLUMENTS (CONTINUED)(a) Emoluments of five highest paid individuals (continued)Their emoluments were within the following bands:Number of EmployeesYear Ended December 31,201220112010HK$9,000,001 (approximately $1,157) toHK$9,500,000 (approximately $1,221)—1—HK$9,500,001 (approximately $1,221) toHK$10,000,000 (approximately $1,285)——1HK$10,000,001 (approximately $1,285) toHK$10,500,000 (approximately $1,350)——1HK$10,500,001 (approximately $1,350) toHK$11,000,000 (approximately $1,414)11—HK$11,000,001 (approximately $1,414) toHK$11,500,000 (approximately $1,478)——1HK$13,000,001 (approximately $1,671) toHK$13,500,000 (approximately $1,735)1——HK$14,000,001 (approximately $1,799) toHK$14,500,000 (approximately $1,864)1——HK$14,500,001 (approximately $1,864) toHK$15,000,000 (approximately $1,928)—2—HK$19,500,001 (approximately $2,506) toHK$20,000,000 (approximately $2,571)1——HK$21,000,001 (approximately $2,699) toHK$21,500,000 (approximately $2,763)——1444(b) Emoluments of senior managementOther than the emoluments of directors and five highest paid individuals disclosed in Note 24 and 25(a), the emoluments of the senior management fell within the following bands:Number of EmployeesYear Ended December 31,201220112010HK$1,500,001 (approximately $193) toHK$2,000,000 (approximately $257)——1HK$2,500,001 (approximately $321) toHK$3,000,000 (approximately $386)1——HK$3,500,001 (approximately $450) toHK$4,000,000 (approximately $514)——1HK$4,000,001 (approximately $514) toHK$4,500,000 (approximately $578)——1HK$4,500,001 (approximately $578) toHK$5,000,000 (approximately $643)——1HK$5,000,001 (approximately $643) toHK$5,500,000 (approximately $707)112HK$5,500,001 (approximately $707) toHK$6,000,000 (approximately $771)——1HK$7,000,001 (approximately $900) toHK$7,500,000 (approximately $964)—1—HK$8,500,001 (approximately $1,093) toHK$9,000,000 (approximately $1,157)—1—HK$9,000,001 (approximately $1,157) toHK$9,500,000 (approximately $1,221)11—HK$9,500,001 (approximately $1,221) toHK$10,000,000 (approximately $1,285)1——447178 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 26. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN U.S. GAAP AND IFRSThe consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP, which differ in certain respects from IFRS. The significant differences, that have a material impact on the Company’s shareholders’equity and net income (loss) attributable to the Company, relate principally to the accounting for the following:(a) Capitalization of amortization of land use rights as property and equipmentUnder U.S. GAAP, the amortization of land use rights is recognized in the consolidated statements of operations over the estimated lease term of the land on a straight-line basis and is not capitalized to the constructionin progress during the property construction period.Under IFRS, the amortization of land use rights is generally recognized in the consolidated statements of operations over the estimated lease term of the land on a straight-line basis. If the amortization of land use rightsis expenditure directly attributable to bringing a property to working condition for its intended use, the related amortization is capitalized to construction in progress, until such time as the construction works arecompleted.(b) Borrowing costsUnder U.S. GAAP, the amount of interest cost to be capitalized is determined by applying the capitalization rate to the average amount of accumulated expenditures for the asset during the construction period. If theaverage accumulated expenditures exceed the total amount of that borrowing, the capitalization rate to be applied to such excess shall be a weighted average of the rates applicable to other borrowings of the entity.Income earned on temporary investment of actual borrowings is not generally deducted from the amount of borrowing costs to be capitalized.Under IFRS, to the extent that funds are borrowed specifically for the purpose of obtaining a qualifying asset, the entity shall determine the amount of borrowing costs eligible for capitalization as the actual borrowingcosts incurred on that borrowing during the period less any investment income on the temporary investment of those borrowings. If an entity borrows funds generally and uses them for the purpose of obtaining aqualifying asset, the entity shall determine the amount of borrowing costs eligible for capitalization by applying a capitalization rate to the expenditures on that asset. The capitalization rate shall be the weightedaverage of the borrowing costs applicable to the borrowings of the entity that are outstanding during the period, other than borrowings made specifically for the purpose of obtaining a qualifying asset.(c) Deferred income taxesUnder U.S. GAAP, deferred income tax is recognized for the temporary differences arising from an asset purchase that is not a business combination. The tax effect of asset purchases that are not business combinationsin which the amount paid differs from the tax basis of the asset shall not result in immediate statements of operations recognition. The differences are considered to be a temporary difference and a deferred tax asset orliability should be recognized. The simultaneous-equations method shall be used to calculate the assigned value of the asset and the related deferred tax assets or deferred tax liabilities.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 179



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)26. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN U.S. GAAP AND IFRS (CONTINUED)(c) Deferred income taxes (continued)Under IFRS, deferred income tax is not recognized for temporary differences resulting from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and do not affect accountingor taxable profit as of the transaction date. Therefore, the carrying value of the asset and liability is not adjusted.The value of land use rights acquired for Altira Macau, City of Dreams and Studio City are different under U.S. GAAP and IFRS.Accordingly, the amount of amortization of land use rights over the estimated useful lives and the deferred income taxes are different.(d) Share-based compensationUnder U.S. GAAP, for awards that have graded vesting features and service condition only, an entity has to choose as an accounting policy either to (1) recognize a charge on an accelerated basis to reflect the vestingas it occurs (which is similar to the method under IFRS) or (2) amortize the entire grant on a straight-line basis over the longest vesting period.IFRS states that share-based compensation expense is recognized on an accelerated method where an entity recognizes compensation cost over the requisite service period for each separately vesting portion of theaward as if the award was, in- substance, multiple awards. Each portion is treated as a separate grant, as each portion has a different vesting period.The Group has adopted the straight-line method in the preparation of its consolidated financial statements. Compensation expense recognized will be different under U.S. GAAP and IFRS.(e) Deferred financing costsUnder U.S. GAAP, fees paid to lenders and other third-party costs incurred in relation to a debt refinancing are distinguished and accounted for differently depending on the classification of such debt as modified orextinguished in accordance with U.S. GAAP . If the debt is extinguished, fees paid to lenders are included in gain or loss on extinguishment of debt and other third-party costs are capitalized as deferred financing costsand amortized as an adjustment of interest expense over the term of the amended debt instrument.Under IFRS, if an exchange of debt instruments or modification of terms is accounted for as an extinguishment, all fees and costs incurred are recognized as part of the gain or loss on the extinguishment, there is nodifference in the treatment for fees paid to lenders and other third-party costs.In addition, deferred financing costs are presented in the consolidated balance sheets as either assets or a reduction of the debt balance under U.S. GAAP whilst they can only be presented in the consolidated balancesheets as a reduction of debt balance under IFRS.180 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 26. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN U.S. GAAP AND IFRS(CONTINUED)There are other differences between U.S. GAAP and IFRS relevant to the accounting policies of the Group. Such differences do not have a material impact on the Company’s shareholders’ equity as at December 31,2012 and 2011 and net income (loss) attributable to the Company during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 but may affect future periods and the relevant details are set out below:Impairment of assetsUnder U.S. GAAP, entities are required to use a two-step approach to measure impairment. In step 1, entities perform a recoverability test by comparing the expected undiscounted future cash flows to be derived fromthe asset with its carrying amount. If the asset fails the recoverability test, step 2 is required, and the entity must record an impairment loss calculated as the excess of the asset’s carrying amount over its fair value. Fairvalue should be calculated as “the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date”.Under IFRS, the impairment loss is calculated as the excess of the asset’s carrying amount over its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s (1) fair value less costs to sell and (2) value inuse. “Fair value less costs to sell” is defined as “the amount obtainable from the sale of an asset or cash-generating unit in an arm’s length transaction between knowledgeable, willing parties, less the costs of disposal”.When entities calculate value in use, they discount the expected future cash flows to be generated by the asset to their net present value.Under U.S. GAAP, if the recoverability test in step 1 is passed, impairment is not recorded even if the fair value of the asset is less than its carrying amount. Accordingly, an impairment loss may be recorded underIFRS but may not be recorded under U.S. GAAP under the same set of circumstances. When an impairment loss is recorded under both U.S. GAAP and IFRS, the amount of the impairment loss may not be the sameunder U.S. GAAP and IFRS because the fair value (under U.S. GAAP) and recoverable amount (under IFRS) may differ.During the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, the management of the Group considered that there is no material difference between the amount of impairment loss recorded under U.S. GAAP and IFRS.There are also differences between U.S. GAAP and IFRS in the presentation and classification of items in the consolidated statements of operations, balance sheets and statements of cash flows. In addition, there aredifferences on financial statement disclosure required between U.S. GAAP and IFRS. Such differences do not have impact on the Company’s shareholders’ equity as at December 31, 2012 and 2011 or net income(loss) attributable to the Company during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 181



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)26. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN U.S. GAAP AND IFRS(CONTINUED)The material adjustments necessary to restate net income (loss) attributable to the Company and the Company’s shareholders’ equity in accordance with IFRS are summarized as follows:Year Ended December 31,201220112010Net income (loss) attributable to theCompany as reported under U.S. GAAP$ 417,203$ 294,656$ (10,525)IFRS adjustments:Capitalization of amortization of land use rights as property and equipment36,50413,346382Additional capitalization of borrowing costs as property and equipment2,3642171,129Reversal of deferred tax in relation to land use rights(4,055)(2,642)(940)Decrease in amortization of land use rights as a result of change in assigned value of land use rights4,6952,505941Additional depreciation of property and equipment in relation to difference in capitalization of amortization of land use rights and borrowing costs(2,029)(2,029)(1,847)Additional share-based compensation recognized(468)(1,639)(210)Reduction in amortization of deferred financing costs7,1523,386—Financing costs recognized as part of loss on extinguishment of debt—(29,328)—Reduction in net loss attributable to noncontrolling interests(1)(15,148)(5,220)—Net income (loss) attributable to theCompany as reported under IFRS$ 446,218$ 273,252$ (11,070)Year Ended December 31,201220112010Net income (loss) attributable to theCompany per share under IFRS:Basic$ 0.271$ 0.170$ (0.007)Diluted$ 0.269$ 0.169$ (0.007)Weighted average shares used in net income (loss) attributable to theCompany per share calculation under IFRS:Basic1,645,346,9021,604,213,3241,595,552,022Diluted1,658,485,5921,618,034,0271,595,552,022182 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 26. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN U.S. GAAP AND IFRS(CONTINUED)December 31,20122011The Company’s shareholders’ equity as reported under U.S. GAAP$3,385,939$2,956,155IFRS adjustments:Capitalization of amortization of land use rights as property and equipment97,64761,143Additional capitalization of borrowing costs as property and equipment4,0701,706Reduction in amortization of deferred financing costs10,5383,386Reversal of deferred tax in relation to land use rights(15,210)(11,155)Decrease in amortization of land use rights as a result of change in assigned value of land use rights12,0427,347Additional depreciation of property and equipment in relation to difference in capitalization of amortization of land use rights and borrowing costs(7,626)(5,597)Financing costs recognized as part of loss on extinguishment of debt(29,328)(29,328)Reduction in net loss attributable to noncontrolling interests(20,368)(5,220)The Company’s shareholders’ equity as reported under IFRS$3,437,704$2,978,437A reconciliation of the significant consolidated balance sheets accounts from amounts as reported under U.S. GAAP to amounts as reported under IFRS is as follows:December 31,20122011Property and equipment, net:As reported$ 2,684,094$ 2,655,429IFRS adjustments:Capitalization of amortization of land use rights as property and equipment98,68562,181Additional capitalization of borrowing costs as property and equipment4,0701,706Additional depreciation of property and equipment in relation to difference in capitalization of amortization of land use rights and borrowing costs(7,626)(5,597)Capitalization of start-up costs as property and equipment910910Under IFRS$ 2,780,133$ 2,714,629Deferred financing costs:As reported$ 65,930$ 42,738IFRS adjustments(2):Reduction in amortization of deferred financing costs10,5383,386Financing costs recognized as part of loss on extinguishment of debt(29,328)(29,328)Under IFRS$ 47,140$ 16,796Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 183



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)26. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN U.S. GAAP AND IFRS(CONTINUED)December 31,20122011Land use rights, net:As reported$ 989,984$ 942,968IFRS adjustments:Decrease in amortization of land use rights as a result of change in assigned value of land use rights12,0427,347Reversal of deferred tax liabilities recognized upon acquisition of land use rights(79,707)(79,707)Reduction in land use rights recognized upon acquisition of assets and liabilities as a result of capitalization of amortization of land use rights and start-up costs as property and equipment(1,948)(1,948)Under IFRS$ 920,371$ 868,660Deferred tax liabilities:As reported$ 66,350$ 70,028IFRS adjustments:Reversal of deferred tax in relation to land use rights15,21011,155Reversal of deferred tax liabilities recognized upon acquisition of land use rights(79,707)(79,707)Under IFRS$ 1,853$ 1,476December 31,20122011Additional paid-in capital:As reported$ 3,235,835$ 3,223,274IFRS adjustment:Additional share-based compensation recognized6,4936,025Under IFRS$ 3,242,328$ 3,229,299Noncontrolling interests:As reported$ 354,817$ 231,497IFRS adjustments:Noncontrolling interests’ share on capitalization of amortization of land use rights as property and equipment19,9405,338Noncontrolling interests’ share on decrease in amortization of land use rights as a result of change in assigned value of land use rights2,128626Noncontrolling interests’ share on additional capitalization of borrowing costs as property and equipment354—Noncontrolling interests’ share on reversal of deferred tax in relation to land use rights(2,054)(744)Under IFRS$ 375,185$ 236,717184 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 26. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN U.S. GAAP AND IFRS(CONTINUED)December 31,20122011Retained earnings (accumulated losses):As reported$ 134,693$ (282,510)IFRS adjustments:Capitalization of amortization of land use rights as property and equipment97,64761,143Additional capitalization of borrowing costs as property and equipment4,0701,706Reversal of deferred tax in relation to land use rights(15,210)(11,155)Decrease in amortization of land use rights as a result of change in assigned value of land use rights12,0427,347Additional depreciation of property and equipment in relation to difference in capitalization of amortization of land use rights and borrowing costs(7,626)(5,597)Additional share-based compensation recognized(6,493)(6,025)Reduction in amortization of deferred financing costs10,5383,386Financing costs recognized as part of loss on extinguishment of debt(29,328)(29,328)Reduction in net loss attributable to noncontrolling interests(20,368)(5,220)Under IFRS$ 179,965$ (266,253)A reconciliation of the significant consolidated statements of operations accounts from amounts as reported under U.S. GAAP to amounts as reported under IFRS is as follows:Year Ended December 31,201220112010General and administrative expenses:As reported$ 226,980$ 220,224$ 199,830IFRS adjustment:Additional share-based compensation recognized4681,639210Under IFRS$ 227,448$ 221,863$ 200,040Amortization of land use rights:As reported$ 59,911$ 34,401$ 19,522IFRS adjustments:Capitalization of amortization of land use rights as property and equipment(36,504)(13,346)(382)Decrease in amortization of land use rights as a result of change in assigned value of land use rights(4,695)(2,505)(941)Under IFRS$ 18,712$ 18,550$ 18,199Depreciation and amortization:As reported$ 261,449$ 259,224$ 236,306IFRS adjustment:Additional depreciation of property and equipment in relation to difference in capitalization of amortization of land use rights and borrowing costs2,0292,0291,847Under IFRS$ 263,478$ 261,253$ 238,153Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 185



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)26. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN U.S. GAAP AND IFRS(CONTINUED)Year Ended December 31,201220112010Interest expenses, net of capitalized interest:As reported$ 109,611$ 113,806$ 93,357IFRS adjustment:Additional capitalization of borrowing costs as property and equipment(2,364)(217)(1,129)Under IFRS$ 107,247$ 113,589$ 92,228Amortization of deferred financing costs:As reported$ 13,272$ 14,203$ 14,302IFRS adjustment:Reduction in amortization of deferred financing costs(7,152)(3,386)—Under IFRS$ 6,120$ 10,817$ 14,302Loss on extinguishment of debt:As reported$ —$ 25,193$ —IFRS adjustment:Financing costs recognized as part of loss on extinguishment of debt—29,328—Under IFRS$ —$ 54,521$ —Year Ended December 31,201220112010Income tax credit (expense):As reported$ 2,943$ 1,636$ (920)IFRS adjustment:Reversal of deferred tax in relation to land use rights(4,055)(2,642)(940)Under IFRS$ (1,112)$ (1,006)$ (1,860)Net loss attributable to noncontrolling interests:As reported$ 18,531$ 5,812$ —IFRS adjustments:Noncontrolling interests’ share on capitalization of amortization of land use rights as property and equipment(14,602)(5,338)—Noncontrolling interests’ share on decrease in amortization of land use rights as a result of change in assigned value of land use rights(1,502)(626)—Noncontrolling interests’ share on additional capitalization of borrowing costs as property and equipment(354)——Noncontrolling interests’ share on reversal of deferred tax in relation to land use rights1,310744—Under IFRS$ 3,383$ 592$ —Notes(1) The amount represents the effect attributable to noncontrolling interests as a result of the differences between U.S. GAAP and IFRS.(2) The IFRS adjustment does not include the reclassification of the deferred financing costs as a reduction of the debt balance as this has no effect on the Company’s shareholders’ equity or net income (loss)attributable to the Company.186 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 27. PARTICULARS OF SUBSIDIARIES OF THE COMPANYParticulars of subsidiaries are as follows:Attributable ProportionPlace ofof Nominal Value ofIncorporation/Nominal Value of IssuedIssued Share Capital/Establishment/and Fully Paid ShareQuota CapitalName of SubsidiaryOperationCapital/Quota CapitalHeld by the GroupPrincipal Activities20122011Altira DevelopmentsMacauOrdinary shares —100%**100%**Casino and hotel developmentMOP2,000,000Altira HotelMacauQuota capital —100%**100%**Hotel related businessesMOP25,000COD Theatre LimitedMacauQuota capital —100%**100%**Performance theatre showMOP25,000operationsGolden Future (ManagementMacauQuota capital —100%**100%**Management services providerServices) LimitedMOP25,000MCE CotaiCayman IslandsOrdinary share —100%**100%**Investment holdingUS$0.01MCE TransportationBVIOrdinary share —100%**100%**Aircraft owning and leasingUS$1MCE FinanceCayman IslandsOrdinary shares —100%*100%*FinancingUS$12.02MCE Holdings LimitedCayman IslandsOrdinary share —100%*100%*Investment holdingUS$0.01MCE Holdings Three LimitedCayman IslandsOrdinary shares —100%**100%**Investment holdingClass A shares: US$0.4Class B shares: US$1.6MCE Holdings Two LimitedBVIOrdinary share — US$1100%*100%*Investment holdingMCE Holdings (Philippines) CorporationThe PhilippinesOrdinary shares —100%**N/AInvestment holdingPHP8,310,000Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 187



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)27. PARTICULARS OF SUBSIDIARIES OF THE COMPANY (CONTINUED)Attributable ProportionPlace ofof Nominal Value ofIncorporation/Nominal Value of IssuedIssued Share Capital/Establishment/and Fully Paid ShareQuota CapitalName of SubsidiaryOperationCapital/Quota CapitalHeld by the GroupPrincipal Activities20122011MCE Holdings No. 2The PhilippinesOrdinary shares —100%**N/AInvestment holding(Philippines)PHP8,310,000MCE International LimitedHong KongOrdinary share —100%*100%*Marketing servicesHK$1providerMCE Management LimitedHong KongOrdinary share —100%*100%*InactiveHK$1MCPThe PhilippinesOrdinary shares(3) —88.16%**N/AInvestment holdingClass A shares:PHP255,272,656Class B shares:PHP108,020,104MCE Philippines InvestmentsBVIOrdinary share —100%**N/AInvestment holdingUS$1MCE Investments No.2The PhilippinesOrdinary shares —100%**N/AInvestment holdingPHP25,000MCE Leisure PhilippinesThe PhilippinesOrdinary shares —100%**N/AIntegrated tourism resortPHP8,310,000developmentMelco Crown (Cafe) LimitedMacauQuota capital —100%**100%**Catering operations andMOP25,000management servicesproviderMelco Crown COD (CT) Hotel LimitedMacauQuota capital —100%**100%**InactiveMOP25,000Melco Crown (COD) DevelopmentsMacauQuota capital —100%**100%**Integrated entertainmentMOP1,000,000resort development188 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 27. PARTICULARS OF SUBSIDIARIES OF THE COMPANY (CONTINUED)Attributable ProportionPlace ofof Nominal Value ofIncorporation/Nominal Value of IssuedIssued Share Capital/Establishment/and Fully Paid ShareQuota CapitalName of SubsidiaryOperationCapital/Quota CapitalHeld by the GroupPrincipal Activities20122011Melco Crown COD (GH) Hotel LimitedMacauQuota capital—100%**100%**Hotel related businessesMOP25,000Melco Crown (COD) HotelsMacauQuota capital—100%**100%**Hotel related businessesMOP25,000Melco Crown COD (HR) Hotel LimitedMacauQuota capital—100%**100%**InactiveMOP25,000Melco Crown (COD) RetailMacauQuota capital—100%**100%**Retail and shops operationsServices LimitedMOP25,000Melco Crown (COD) Ventures LimitedMacauQuota capital—100%**100%**InactiveMOP25,000Melco Crown MacauMacauOrdinary shares —100%**(4)100%** (4)Casino operations andClass A shares(1):investment holdingMOP280,000,000Class B shares(2):MOP720,000,000Melco Crown HospitalityMacauQuota capital—100%**100%**Management services providerand Services LimitedMOP25,000Melco Crown (Macau Peninsula)MacauQuota capital—100%**100%**Management services providerDevelopments LimitedMOP25,000Melco Crown (Macau Peninsula)MacauQuota capital—100%**100%**InactiveHotel LimitedMOP25,000Melco Crown Security Services LimitedMacauQuota capital—100%**100%**Management servicesMOP1,000,000providerMocha Cafe LimitedMacauQuota capital—100%**100%**InactiveMOP25,000Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 189



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)27. PARTICULARS OF SUBSIDIARIES OF THE COMPANY (CONTINUED)Name of SubsidiaryPlace of Incorporation/ Establishment/ OperationNominal Value of Issued and Fully Paid Share Capital/Quota CapitalAttributable Proportion of Nominal Value of Issued Share Capital/ Quota Capital Held by the GroupPrincipal Activities2012 2011Mocha Slot Group Limited BVI/Macau Ordinary shares — US$100 100%** 100%** Investment holdingMocha Slot Management Limited Macau Quota capital — MOP25,000 100%** 100%** InactiveMPEL Cotai Developments Limited Macau Quota capital — MOP25,000 100%** 100%** InactiveMPEL (Delaware) LLC United States Capital contribution — US$100 N/A 100%** Inactive and dissolved of America on May 31, 2012MPEL International Limited Cayman Islands Ordinary shares — US$4 100%** 100%** Investment holdingMPEL Investments Limited Cayman Islands Ordinary shares — US$2.02 100%** 100%** Investment holdingMPEL Nominee One Limited Cayman Islands Ordinary share — US$0.01 100%** 100%** Investment holdingMPEL Nominee Three Limited Cayman Islands Ordinary share — US$0.01 100%** 100%** Investment holdingMPEL Nominee Two Limited Cayman Islands Ordinary share — US$0.01 100%** 100%** Investment holdingMPEL Projects Limited BVI Ordinary share — US$1 100%** 100%** Investment holdingMPEL Properties (Macau) Limited Macau Quota capital — MOP25,000 100%** 100%** Property holdingMPEL Services Limited Hong Kong Ordinary share — HK$1 100%* 100%* Management services provider190 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 27. PARTICULARS OF SUBSIDIARIES OF THE COMPANY (CONTINUED)Name of SubsidiaryPlace of Incorporation/ Establishment/ OperationNominal Value of Issued and Fully Paid Share Capital/Quota CapitalAttributable Proportion of Nominal Value of Issued Share Capital/ Quota Capital Held by the GroupPrincipal Activities2012 2011MPEL Services (US) Ltd. United States of America Common stock — US$100,000 100%** 100%** InactiveMPEL Ventures Limited BVI Ordinary share — US$1 100%* 100%* Investment holdingStudio City Developments Macau Quota capital — MOP6,000,000 60%** 60%** Integrated entertainment resort developmentStudio City Hospitality and Services Limited Macau Quota capital — MOP25,000 60%** 60%** Management services providerStudio City Hotels Limited Macau Quota capital — MOP25,000 60%** 60%** Hotel related businessesStudio City Services Limited Macau Quota capital — MOP25,000 60%** 60%** Investment holdingMSCT Limited(5) Macau Quota capital — MOP30,000 N/A 45%** Inactive and dissolved on December 14, 2011New Cotai Entertainment, LLC United States of America Capital contribution — US$100 N/A 60%** Dissolved on August 27, 2012SCP Holdings Limited BVI Ordinary share — US$1 60%** N/A Investment holdingSCP One Limited BVI Ordinary share — US$1 60%** N/A Investment holdingSCP Two Limited BVI Ordinary share — US$1 60%** N/A Investment holdingStudio City Entertainment Limited Macau Quota capital — MOP100,000 60%** 60%** Management services providerAnnual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 191



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)27. PARTICULARS OF SUBSIDIARIES OF THE COMPANY (CONTINUED)Name of SubsidiaryPlace of Incorporation/ Establishment/ OperationNominal Value of Issued and Fully Paid Share Capital/Quota CapitalAttributable Proportion of Nominal Value of Issued Share Capital/ Quota Capital Held by the GroupPrincipal Activities2012 2011Studio City Company BVI Ordinary share — US$1 60%** 60%** FinancingStudio City Finance BVI Ordinary share — US$1 60%** 60%** FinancingStudio City (HK) Limited Hong Kong Ordinary share — HK$1 60%** 60%** Management services providerStudio City Holdings Limited BVI Ordinary share — US$1 60%** 60%** Investment holdingStudio City Holdings Two Limited BVI Ordinary share — US$1 60%** 60%** Investment holdingStudio City Holdings Three Limited BVI Ordinary share — US$1 60%** N/A Investment holdingStudio City Holdings Four Limited BVI Ordinary share — US$1 60%** N/A Investment holdingStudio City International BVI Ordinary shares — US$10,000 60%** 60%** Investment holdingStudio City Investments BVI Ordinary share — US$1 60%** 60%** Investment holdingZeus Power Ventures Limited BVI Ordinary share — US$1 100%** N/A Investment holding* Directly owned by the Company** Indirectly owned by the Company192 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 27. PARTICULARS OF SUBSIDIARIES OF THE COMPANY(CONTINUED)Notes(1) The holders of the class A shares of Melco Crown Macau, as a group, are entitledto an annual dividend in an amount in the aggregate of up to MOP1 (the “Class ADividend”) and a preferential distribution in the event of liquidation of Melco Crown Macau or return of capital to the class A shares in an amount in the aggregate of up to MOP1 (the “Class A Capital Distribution”),and shall be entitled to no other dividends, distributions, return of capital, liquidation proceeds, return of par value, or other sum of any type from Melco Crown Macau.(2) The class B shares of Melco Crown Macau in the aggregate represent the entire rights to receive dividends and other distributions from, and capital of, Melco Crown Macau, after payment of the Class A Dividendand the Class A Capital Distribution in respect of class A shares. The holders of the class B shares, in proportion to their ownership thereof, shall be entitled to receive any dividends, distributions, capital, liquidationproceeds, par value, or other emoluments that may at any time be paid to or received by the holders of the class A shares, except the Class A Dividend and the Class A Capital Distribution.(3) The class A shares and class B shares of MCP have equal voting and dividend rights. The class A shares of MCP can only be held by, issued, transferred and conveyed to Philippine citizens or corporations at least60% of the total outstanding stock of which is owned by Philippine citizens, whereas subject to the proviso below the class B shares of MCP can be held by, issued, transferred and conveyed to Foreign or Philippinecitizens or corporations, provided that the total number of class B shares which shall at any time be subscribed, issued or outstanding shall in no case exceed four-sixth of the number of class A shares then subscribed,issued and outstanding, or 40% of the aggregate number of shares then outstanding.On February 19, 2013, the stockholders of MCP approved the declassification of the existing 900 million authorized capital stock of Manchester, consisting of 60% Class A shares and 40% Class B shares to a singleclass of common stock and denial of pre-emptive rights. The declassification of existing capital stock was approved by the Philippine Securities and Exchange Commission on March 5, 2013.(4) Certain Macau laws require companies limited by shares (sociedade anónima) incorporated in Macau to have a minimum of three shareholders, and all gaming concessionaires and subconcessionaires to bemanaged by a Macau permanent resident, the managing director, who must hold at least 10% of the share capital of the concessionaire or subconcessionaire. In accordance with such Macau laws, approximately 90% ofthe share capital of Melco Crown Macau is indirectly owned by the Company. While the Group complies with the Macau laws, Melco Crown Macau is considered an indirectly 100% owned subsidiary of the Companyfor purposes of the consolidated financial statements of the Company because the economic interest of the 10% holding of the managing director is limited to, in aggregate with other class A shareholders, MOP1 on thewinding up or liquidation of Melco Crown Macau and to receive an aggregate annual dividend of MOP1.(5) This company was a 75% non-wholly owned subsidiary of Studio City International and it was dissolved on December 14, 2011.None of the subsidiaries had any debt securities outstanding at the end of the year or at any time during the year except for the 2010 Senior Notes issued by MCE Finance and Studio City Notes issued by Studio CityFinance as disclosed in Note 11, which the Group had no interest.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 193



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)28. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS(a) During the year ended December 31, 2012, Altira Developments applied for an amendment to the land concession contract, including the increase of the total gross floor area, to reflect the construction plansapproved by the Macau Government and to enable final registration of the Taipa Land. In January 2013, Altira Developments accepted the initial terms for the revision of the land lease agreement which require anadditional land premium of approximately $2,449 payable to the Macau Government upon completion of the amendment, and revise the government land use fees to approximately $186 per annum. Following thepublication in the Macau official gazette of such revision, the land grant amendment process will be complete.(b) In January 2013, the Taiwanese authorities commenced investigating certain alleged violations of Taiwan banking laws by certain employees of the Taiwan branch office of the Company’s subsidiary. In an attemptto prevent the dissipation of any potential personal gains made by these employees from such alleged violations, the Taiwanese authorities have frozen one of the Taiwan branch office’s deposit accounts in Taiwan,which had a balance of approximately New Taiwan dollar 2.98 billion (equivalent to $102,227) at the time the account was frozen. No funds have been confiscated from the account. The Group is taking action torequest the Taiwanese authorities to unfreeze the account. As of December 31, 2012, there was no material impact to the financial position and results of operation of the Group. Based on the progress of investigationto date which is in preliminary stage, management is currently unable to determine the probability of the outcome of this matter, the extent of materiality, or the range of reasonably possible loss, if any. As at the date ofthis report, the deposit account is presented as restricted cash.(c) On January 28, 2013, the definitive agreement of the Studio City Project Facility was executed with minor changes to the terms and conditions set out in the Commitment Letter, further details of the Studio CityProject Facility was disclosed in Note 11.(d) On January 28, 2013, MCE Finance made a cash tender offer to purchase the 2010 Senior Notes at a cash consideration plus accrued interest and also solicited consents to amend the terms of the 2010 Senior Notesto substantially remove the debt incurrence, restricted payment and other restrictive covenants (the “Tender Offer”). Closing of the Tender Offer and consent solicitation were conditioned upon MCE Finance receivingnet proceeds from offering of the 2013 Senior Notes (as described below) in an amount sufficient to purchase the tendered 2010 Senior Notes and related fees and expenses and other general conditions. The TenderOffer expired on February 26, 2013 and $599,135 aggregate principal amount of the 2010 Senior Notes were tendered. On February 27, 2013, MCE Finance elected to redeem the remaining outstanding 2010 SeniorNotes in aggregate principal amount of $865 on March 28, 2013, at a price equal to 100% of the principal amount outstanding plus applicable premium as of, and accrued and unpaid interest to March 28, 2013.194 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 28. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS (CONTINUED)(e) On February 7, 2013, MCE Finance issued and listed the 5% senior notes due 2021 of $1,000,000 (the “2013 Senior Notes”) on the SGX-ST. The 2013 Senior Notes are general obligations of MCE Finance, rankequally in right of payment to all existing and future senior indebtedness of MCE Finance and rank senior in right of payment to any existing and future subordinated indebtedness of MCE Finance and effectivelysubordinated to all of MCE Finance’s existing and future secured indebtedness to the extent of the value of the assets securing such debt. Certain subsidiaries of MCE Finance (the “2013 Senior Notes Guarantors”)jointly, severally and unconditionally guarantee the 2013 Senior Notes on a senior basis. The 2013 Senior Notes were issued at par and mature on February 15, 2021. Interest on the 2013 Senior Notes is accrued at arate of 5% per annum and is payable semi-annually in arrears on February 15 and August 15 of each year, commencing on August 15, 2013.The net proceeds from the offering of the 2013 Senior Notes, after deducting the underwriting commissions and other expenses of approximately $14,500, was approximately $985,500. The Group used the netproceeds from the offering (i) to repurchase in full the 2010 Senior Notes and fund the related costs as described above, and (ii) the entire remainder of the net proceeds thereafter for the partial repayment of the RMBBonds as described below.(f) Further to an amendment request applied in 2011 by Melco Crown (COD) Developments Limited (“Melco Crown (COD) Developments”), on February 25, 2013, the Macau Government issued a land grantamendment proposal to Melco Crown (COD) Developments, which contemplates the development of additional five-star hotel areas in replacement of the four-star apartment hotel areas currently contemplated in suchland grant and to extend the development period of the City of Dreams land grant until the date falling 4 years after publication of the amendment in the Macau official gazette, which require an additional landpremium of approximately $23,344 and revise the government land use fees to approximately $1,235 per annum. In March 2013, Melco Crown (COD) Developments and Melco Crown Macau accepted theamendments as set forth in the aforesaid land grant amendment proposal. Following the publication in the Macau official gazette of such revision, the land grant amendment process will be complete.(g) On March 4, 2013, the Company prepaid in full the Deposit-Linked Loan in aggregate principal amount of HK$2,748,500,000 (equivalent to $353,278) with accrued interest and a deposit in an amount ofRMB2,300,000,000 (equivalent to $368,177) from the proceeds of the RMB Bonds, for security of the Deposit-Linked Loan, was released on the same date.(h) On March 11, 2013, the Company early redeemed the RMB Bonds in aggregate principal amount of RMB2,300,000,000 (equivalent to $368,177) together with accrued interest.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 195



 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)28. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS (CONTINUED)(i) On March 13, 2013, MCE Holdings (Philippines) Corporation (“MCE Holdings Philippines”, an indirect subsidiary of the Company), MCE Holdings No.2 (Philippines) Corporation (“MCE Holdings No.2”, awholly-owned subsidiary of MCE Holdings Philippines) and MCE Leisure Philippines, a wholly-owned subsidiary of MCE Holdings No.2 (collectively, the “MCE Holdings Group”) and the Philippine Parties togetherbecame co-licensees (the “Licensees”) under the provisional license (the “Provisional License”) granted by the Philippine Amusement and Gaming Corporation (“PAGCOR”) for the establishment and operation of thePhilippines Project. The Provisional License, as well as any regular license to be issued to replace it upon satisfaction of certain conditions, will expire on July 11, 2033. Under the Provisional License, MCE LeisurePhilippines will operate the casino business of the Philippines Project.On March 13, 2013, the cooperation agreement and the lease agreement as mentioned in Note 1 became effective, with minor changes on the original terms. In addition, MCE Leisure Philippines and the PhilippineParties entered into an operating agreement on March 13, 2013, pursuant to which MCE Leisure Philippines has been granted the exclusive right to manage, operate and control the Philippines Project. Under theoperating agreement, PLAI has the right to receive monthly payments from MCE Leisure Philippines, based on the performance of gaming operations of the Philippines Project, and MCE Leisure Philippines has theright to retain all revenues from non-gaming operations of the Philippines Project.The Provisional License specifies that the Licensees must invest $1,000,000 in the Philippines Project, of which the MCE Holdings Group is responsible for contributing at least $500,000 and the Philippine Parties areresponsible for contributing at least $500,000, as set forth in the cooperation agreement which became effective on March 13, 2013 as mentioned above. PAGCOR has required $650,000, or 65.0% of the $1,000,000required investment commitment, to be fully utilized and invested in the Philippines Project by its opening, and the remaining $350,000 to be invested within three years of the casino opening, subject to furtherdiscussion with PAGCOR.The Provisional License requires the Licensees to pay to PAGCOR (i) monthly license fees ranging from 15.0% to 25.0% of casino revenues, (ii) cultural promotion fees of 2.0% of casino revenues, with certainexclusions, and (iii) an additional fee of 5.0% of non-gaming revenues, excluding hotel operations. In addition, the Provisional License sets forth certain terms relating to liquidity, working capital and minimum localpurchasing and employment requirements.196 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Additional Information — Financial Statement Schedule 1 Financial Information of Parent Company(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)BALANCE SHEETSDecember 31,2012 2011ASSETSCURRENT ASSETSCash and cash equivalents $2,887 $77,805Restricted cash 367,645 —Amounts due from affiliated companies 1,113 1,551Amounts due from subsidiaries 77,471 49,889Income tax receivable 266 —Prepaid expenses and other current assets 2,448 5,966Total current assets 451,830 135,211INVESTMENTS IN SUBSIDIARIES(1) 4,123,067 3,415,113LONG-TERM PREPAYMENTS — 135RESTRICTED CASH — 364,807DEFERRED FINANCING COST 1,427 5,159TOTAL ASSETS $4,576,324 $3,920,425LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITYCURRENT LIABILITIESAccrued expenses and other current liabilities $6,465 $8,317Income tax payable — 67Amounts due to affiliated companies 59 52Amounts due to subsidiaries 181,371 181,609Current portion of long-term debt 720,923 —Total current liabilities $908,818 $190,045December 31,2012 2011LONG-TERM DEBT $— $718,085ADVANCE FROM A SUBSIDIARY 281,567 56,140SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITYOrdinary shares at US$0.01 par value per share (Authorized — 7,300,000,000 shares as of December 31, 2012 and 2011 and issued — 1,658,059,295 and 1,653,101,002 shares as of December 31, 2012 and 2011,respectively) 16,581 16,531Treasury shares, at US$0.01 par value per share (11,267,038 and 10,552,328 shares as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively) (113) (106)Additional paid-in capital 3,235,835 3,223,274Accumulated other comprehensive losses (1,057) (1,034)Retained earnings (accumulated losses) 134,693 (282,510)Total shareholders’ equity 3,385,939 2,956,155TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $4,576,324 $3,920,425NET CURRENT LIABILITIES $(456,988) $(54,834)TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES $3,667,506 $3,730,380Note(1) Amounts included investments in unlisted subsidiaries of $2,423,416 (2011: $2,007,060), investment in a listed subsidiary of $24,770 (2011: nil) and advances to subsidiaries of $1,674,881 (2011: $1,408,053).Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 197



 Additional Information — Financial Statement Schedule 1 Financial Information of Parent Company(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)STATEMENTS OF SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITYOrdinary Shares SharesAmountTreasury Shares SharesAmountAdditional Paid-in CapitalAccumulated Other Comprehensive Losses(Accumulated Losses) Retained EarningsTotal Shareholders’ EquityBALANCE AT JANUARY 1, 2010 1,595,617,550 $15,956 (471,567) $(5) $3,088,768 $(29,034) $(566,641) $2,509,044Net loss for the year — — — — — — (10,525) (10,525)Foreign currency translation adjustment — — — — — 32 — 32Change in fair value of interest rate swap agreements — — — — — 17,657 — 17,657Share-based compensation — — — — 6,045 — — 6,045Shares issued upon restricted shares vested 1,254,920 12 — — (12) — — —Shares issued for future vesting of restricted shares and exercise of share options 8,785,641 88 (8,785,641) (88) — — — —Issuance of shares for restricted shares vested — — 43,737 1 (1) — — —Exercise of share options — — 804,285 8 930 — — 938BALANCE AT DECEMBER 31, 2010 1,605,658,111 16,056 (8,409,186) (84) 3,095,730 (11,345) (577,166) 2,523,191Net income for the year — — — — — — 294,656 294,656Foreign currency translation adjustment — — — — — (149) — (149)Change in fair value of interest rate swap agreements — — — — — 6,111 — 6,111Change in fair value of forward exchange rate contracts — — — — — 39 — 39Reclassification to earnings upon discontinuance of hedge accounting — — — — — 4,310 — 4,310Share-based compensation — — — — 8,624 — — 8,624Shares issued upon restricted shares vested 310,575 3 — — (3) — — —Shares issued for future vesting of restricted shares and exercise of share options 6,920,386 69 (6,920,386) (69) — — — —Issuance of shares for restricted shares vested — — 941,648 9 (9) — — —Exercise of share options — — 3,835,596 38 3,912 — — 3,950Issuance of shares for conversion of shareholders’ loans 40,211,930 403 — — 115,020 — — 115,423BALANCE AT DECEMBER 31, 2011 1,653,101,002 16,531 (10,552,328) (106) 3,223,274 (1,034) (282,510) 2,956,155198 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 STATEMENTS OF SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY (CONTINUED)Ordinary Shares SharesAmountTreasury Shares SharesAmountAdditional Paid-in CapitalAccumulated Other Comprehensive Losses(Accumulated Losses) Retained EarningsTotal Shareholders’ EquityNet income for the year — $— — $— $— $— $417,203 $417,203Foreign currency translation adjustment — — — — — 16 — 16Change in fair value of forward exchange rate contracts — — — — — 99 — 99Reclassification to earnings upon settlement of forward exchange rate contracts — — — — — (138) — (138)Share-based compensation — — — — 8,973 — — 8,973Shares issued for future vesting of restricted shares and exercise of share options 4,958,293 50 (4,958,293) (50) — — — —Issuance of shares for restricted shares vested — — 1,276,634 13 (13) — — —Cancellation of vested restricted shares — — (6) — — — — —Exercise of share options — — 2,966,955 30 3,601 — — 3,631BALANCE AT DECEMBER 31, 2012 1,658,059,295 $16,581 (11,267,038) $(113) $3,235,835 $(1,057) $134,693 $3,385,939Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 199



 Additional Information — Financial Statement Schedule 1 Financial Information of Parent Company(In thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share data)NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULE 11. Basis Of PresentationThe condensed financial information has been prepared using the same accounting policies as set out in the Company’s consolidated financial statements except that the parent company has used equity method toaccount for its investments in subsidiaries.2. Long-term debtThe Company issued the RMB Bonds and obtained the Deposit-Linked Loan during the year ended December 31, 2011 as disclosed in Note 11 to the Group’s consolidated financial statements. In March 2013, theCompany early redeemed the RMB Bonds and repaid the Deposit-Linked Loan, further details is included in Note 28(g) and (h).Scheduled maturities of the long-term debt of the Company as of December 31, 2012 are as follows:Year ending December 31, 2013 $720,923200 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Financial SummaryYear Ended December 31,2012 2011 2010 2009 2008(In thousands of US$, except share and per share data and operating data)Consolidated Statements of Operations Data:Net revenues $4,078,013 $3,830,847 $2,641,976 $1,332,873 $1,416,134Total operating costs and expenses (3,570,921) (3,385,737) (2,549,464) (1,604,920) (1,414,960)Operating income (loss) $507,092 $445,110 $92,512 $(272,047) $1,174Net income (loss) $398,672 $288,844 $(10,525) $(308,461) $(2,463)Net loss attributable to noncontrolling interests 18,531 5,812 — — —Net income (loss) attributable to Melco Crown Entertainment $417,203 $294,656 $(10,525) $(308,461) $(2,463)Net income (loss) attributable to Melco Crown Entertainment per Share— Basic $0.254 $0.184 $(0.007) $(0.210) $(0.002)— Diluted $0.252 $0.182 $(0.007) $(0.210) $(0.002)Net income (loss) attributable to Melco Crown Entertainment per ADS(1)— Basic $0.761 $0.551 $(0.020) $(0.631) $(0.006)— Diluted $0.755 $0.547 $(0.020) $(0.631) $(0.006)Weighted average Shares used in calculating net income (loss) attributable to Melco Crown Entertainment per Share— Basic 1,645,346,902 1,604,213,324 1,595,552,022 1,465,974,019 1,320,946,942— Diluted 1,658,262,996 1,616,854,682 1,595,552,022 1,465,974,019 1,320,946,942December 31,2012 2011 2010 2009 2008(In thousands of US$)Consolidated Balance Sheets Data:Cash and cash equivalents $1,709,209 $1,158,024 $441,923 $212,598 $815,144Restricted cash 1,414,664 364,807 167,286 236,119 67,977Total assets 7,947,466 6,269,980 4,884,440 4,862,845 4,495,442Total current liabilities 1,721,666 603,119 675,604 521,643 447,289Total debts(2) 3,194,864 2,325,980 1,839,931 1,798,879 1,529,195Total liabilities 4,206,710 3,082,328 2,361,249 2,353,801 2,086,838Noncontrolling interests 354,817 231,497 — — —Total equity 3,740,756 3,187,652 2,523,191 2,509,044 2,408,604(1) Each ADS represents three ordinary shares.(2) Includes amounts due to shareholders within one year, loans from shareholders and current and non-current portion of long-term debt.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 201
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 Definitions and GlossaryDEFINITIONS“2006 Share Incentive Plan” refers to a share incentive plan as adopted and revised by the Board on November 28, 2006 and March 17, 2009 and as approved by the Shareholders on December 1, 2006 and May 19,2009, respectively, which aims to provide incentives in the form of awards to consultants, employees and members of the Board with the view of promoting further success of our Company;“2010 Senior Notes” refers to the initial notes (i.e. the US$600 million aggregate principal amount of 10.25% senior notes due 2018 issued by MCE Finance on May 17, 2010 and fully redeemed on March 28, 2013)and the exchange notes (i.e. approximately 99.96% of the initial notes which were, on December 27, 2010, exchanged for 10.25% senior notes due 2018, registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933), collectively,which were fully redeemed on March 28, 2013;“2011 Credit Facilities” refers to the credit facilities entered into pursuant to an amendment agreement dated June 22, 2011 between, among others, Melco Crown Macau, Deutsche Bank AG, Hong Kong Branch asagent and DB Trustees (Hong Kong) Limited as security agent, comprising a term loan facility and a revolving credit facility, for a total amount of HK$9.36 billion (equivalent to approximately US$1.2 billion), andwhich reduce and remove certain restrictions in the City of Dreams Project Facility;“2011 Share Incentive Plan” refers to a share incentive plan as adopted by our Company pursuant to a resolution passed by our Shareholder at an extraordinary general meeting on October 6, 2011 and became effectiveon the listing date, which aims to provide incentives in the form of awards to consultants, employees and members of the Board, with the view of promoting further success of our Company;“2013 Senior Notes” refers to the US$1.0 billion aggregate principal amount of 5.00% senior notes due 2021 issued by MCE Finance on February 7, 2013;“Adjusted EBITDA” refers to earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, amortization, pre-opening costs, development costs, property charges and others, share-based compensation, and other non-operating incomeand expenses;“Adjusted property EBITDA” refers to earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, amortization, pre-opening costs, development costs, property charges and others, share-based compensation, corporate and otherexpenses and other non-operating income and expenses;“ADSs” refers to our American Depositary Shares, each of which represents three Shares;“Aircraft Term Loan” refers to the US$43.0 million term loan credit facility entered into by MCE Transportation in June 2012 for the purpose of the acquisition of an aircraft;“Altira Developments” refers to our subsidiary, Altira Developments Limited, a Macau company through which we hold the land and building for Altira Macau;“Altira Hotel” refers to our subsidiary, Altira Hotel Limited, a Macau company through which we currently operate the hotel and other non-gaming businesses at Altira Macau;“Altira Macau” refers to an integrated casino and hotel development that caters to Asian rolling chip customers, which opened in May 2007 and owned by Altira Developments;Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 203



 Definitions and Glossary“Amended and Restated Articles of Association” refers to our articles of association conditionally adopted on May 23, 2012;“Board” and “Board of Directors” refer to the board of Directors or a duly constituted committee thereof;“China”, “mainland China” and “PRC” refer to the People’s Republic of China, excluding Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan from a geographical point of view;“City of Dreams” refers to an integrated resort located on two adjacent pieces of land in Cotai, Macau, which opened in June 2009, and currently features a casino areas and three luxury hotels, including a collection ofretail brands, a wet stage performance theater and other entertainment venues, and owned by Melco Crown (COD) Developments;“City of Dreams Project Facility” refers to the project facility dated September 5, 2007 entered into between, amongst others, Melco Crown Macau as borrower and certain other subsidiaries as guarantors, for a totalsum of US$1.75 billion for the purposes of financing, among other things, certain project costs of City of Dreams, as amended and supplemented from time to time;“Cotai” refers to an area of reclaimed land located between the islands of Taipa and Coloane in Macau;“Crown” refers to Crown Limited, an Australian-listed corporation, which completed its acquisition of the gaming businesses and investments of PBL, now known as Consolidated Media Holdings Limited, onDecember 12, 2007;“Crown Asia Investments” refers to Crown Asia Investments Pty, Ltd., formerly known as PBL Asia Investments Limited, which is 100% indirectly owned by Crown, and was incorporated in the Cayman Islands but isnow a registered Australian company;“Crown Entertainment Group Holdings” refers to Crown Entertainment Group Holdings Pty, Ltd., a company incorporated on June 19, 2007 under the laws of Australia and a subsidiary of Crown;“Deposit-Linked Loan” refers to a deposit linked facility for HK$2.7 billion (equivalent to approximately US$353.3 million based on exchange rate on transaction date) entered into on May 20, 2011, which is securedby a deposit of RMB2.3 billion (equivalent to approximately US$353.3 million based on exchange rate on transaction date) from the proceeds of the RMB Bonds and fully repaid in March 2013;“DICJ” refers to the Direcçăo de Inspecçăo e Coordenaçăo de Jogos (the Gaming Inspection and Coordination Bureau), a department of the Public Administration of Macau;“Directors” refers to the director(s) of our Company;“Exchange Act” refers to the United States Securities Exchange Act of 1934;“Greater China” refers to mainland China, Hong Kong and Macau, collectively;“Group” refers to our Company and our subsidiaries and, in respect of the period before our Company became the holding company of such subsidiaries, the entities which carried on the business of the present Groupat the relevant time;204 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 “HK$” and “H.K. dollars” refer to the legal currency of Hong Kong;“Hong Kong” refers to the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region of the PRC;“IFRS” refers to International Financial Reporting Standards;“Listing Rules” refers to the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on the Stock Exchange, as amended, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time;“Macau” and “Macau SAR” refer to the Macau Special Administrative Region of the PRC;“Macau Tower” refers to the Macau Tower Convention & Entertainment Centre, owned by Sociedade de Turismo e Diversoes de Macau, S.A. and operated by Shun Tak Holdings Limited;“MCE Finance” refers to our wholly-owned subsidiary, MCE Finance Limited, a Cayman Islands exempted company with limited liability;“MCE Holdings Philippines” refers to our indirect wholly owned subsidiary, MCE Holdings (Philippines) Corporation, a corporation incorporated in the Philippines;“MCE Holdings No.2” refers to our indirect wholly owned subsidiary, MCE Holdings No.2 (Philippines) Corporation, a corporation incorporated in the Philippines;“MCE Leisure Philippines” refers to our indirect wholly owned subsidiary, MCE Leisure (Philippines) Corporation, a corporation incorporated in the Philippines;“MCE Philippines Investments” refer to our indirect subsidiary, MCE (Philippines) Investments Limited, a company incorporated under the laws of the British Virgin Islands;“MCE Investments No.2” refers to MCE (Philippines) Investments No.2 Corporation, a corporation incorporated under the laws of the Philippines;“MCE Transportation” refers to our subsidiary, MCE Transportation Limited (formerly known as MCE Designs and Brands Limited), a company incorporated under the laws of the British Virgin Islands;“MCP” refers to Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation (formerly known as Manchester International Holdings Unlimited Corporation), the shares of which are listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange;“Melco” refers to Melco International Development Limited, a Hong Kong listed company;“Melco Crown (COD) Developments” refers to our subsidiary, Melco Crown (COD) Developments Limited, a Macau company through which we hold the land and buildings for City of Dreams;“Melco Crown Macau” refers to our subsidiary, Melco Crown (Macau) Limited (formerly known as “Melco Crown Gaming (Macau) Limited” or “Melco PBL Gaming (Macau) Limited”), a Macau company and theholder of our gaming subconcession;Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 205



 Definitions and Glossary“Melco Leisure” refers to Melco Leisure and Entertainment Group Limited, a company incorporated under the laws of the British Virgin Islands and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Melco;“Mocha Clubs” collectively refers to clubs with gaming machines, the first of which opened in September 2003, and are now the largest non-casino based operations of electronic gaming machines in Macau, andoperated by Melco Crown Macau;“Model Code” refers to the Model Code for Securities Transactions by Directors of Listed issuers as set out in Appendix 10 to the Listing Rules;“NASDAQ” refers to the National Association of Securities Dealers Automated Quotation System;“New Cotai Holdings” refers to New Cotai Holdings, LLC, a company incorporated in Delaware, the United States on March 24, 2006 under the laws of Delaware, primarily owned by U.S. investment funds managedby Silver Point Capital, L.P. and Oaktree Capital Management, L.P.;“our Subconcession” and “our gaming subconcession” refer to the Macau gaming subconcession held by Melco Crown Macau;“PAGCOR” refers to Philippines Amusement and Gaming Corporation, the Philippines regulatory body with jurisdiction over all gaming activities in the Philippines except for lottery, sweepstakes, cockfighting, horseracing and gaming inside the Cagayan Export Zone;“Patacas” and “MOP” refer to the legal currency of Macau;“PBL” refers to Publishing and Broadcasting Limited, an Australian-listed corporation that is now known as Consolidated Media Holdings Limited;“Philippine Stock Exchange” refers to The Philippine Stock Exchange, Inc.;“Philippine Parties” refers to SM Investments Corporation, Belle Corporation and PremiumLeisure and Amusement, Inc.;“Philippine Peso” refers to the legal currency of the Philippines;“Philippines Project” refers to an integrated resort located within Entertainment City, Manila to be developed by MCE Leisure Philippines and the Philippine Parties which, when completed, is expected to be solelyoperated and managed by MCE Leisure Philippines;“Renminbi” and “RMB” refer to the legal currency of China;“RMB Bonds” refers to the RMB2.3 billion (equivalent to approximately US$353.3 million based on exchange rate on transaction date) aggregate principal amount of 3.75% bonds due 2013 issued by our Company onMay 9, 2011 and fully redeemed on March 11, 2013;“SCI” refers to Studio City International Holdings Limited (formerly known as Cyber One Agents Limited), a company incorporated in the British Virgin Islands with limited liability that is 60% owned by one of oursubsidiaries and 40% owned by New Cotai Holdings through its wholly owned subsidiary New Cotai, LLC;“SEC” refers to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission;206 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 “SFO” refers to the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Chapter 571 of the Laws of Hong Kong), as amended, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time;“SGX-ST” refers to Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited;“Share(s)” refer to our ordinary share(s), par value of US$0.01 each;“Shareholder(s)” refers to holder(s) of our Share(s) from time to time;“Stock Exchange” refers to The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited;“Studio City” refers to a cinematically-themed integrated entertainment, retail and gaming resort in Cotai, Macau;“Studio City Developments” refers to our subsidiary, Studio City Developments Limited (formerly known as MSC Desenvolvimentos, Limitada and East Asia Satellite Television Limited), a Macau company in whichwe own 60% of the equity interest;“Studio City Finance” refers to Studio City Finance Limited, which is a company incorporated in the British Virgin Islands with limited liability, is also a wholly-owned indirect subsidiary of SCI and the issuer of theStudio City Notes;“Studio City Notes” refers to the US$825.0 million aggregate principal amount of 8.50% senior notes due 2020 issued by Studio City Finance on November 26, 2012;“Studio City Project Facility” refers to the senior secured project facility, dated January 28, 2013, entered into between, among others, Studio City Company Limited as borrower and certain subsidiaries as guarantorsfor a total sum of HK$10,855,880,000 and consisting of a delayed draw term loan facility and a revolving credit facility;“TWD” and “New Taiwan dollars” refer to the legal currency of Taiwan;“US$” and “U.S. dollars” refer to the legal currency of the United States;“U.S.” and “United States” refer to the United States of America, its territories, its possessions and all areas subject to its jurisdiction;“U.S. GAAP” refers to the accounting principles generally accepted in the United States;“we”, “us”, “our”, “our Company”, “the Company”, “MCE” and “Melco Crown Entertainment” refer to Melco Crown Entertainment Limited and, as the context requires, its predecessor entities and its consolidatedsubsidiaries; and“Wynn Macau” refers to Wynn Resorts (Macau) S.A.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 207



 Definitions and GlossaryGLOSSARY“average daily rate” or “ADR”calculated by dividing total room revenues (less service charges, if any) by total rooms occupied, i.e., average price of occupied rooms per day“cage”a secure room within a casino with a facility that allows patrons to exchange cash for chips required to participate in gaming activities, or to exchange chips for cash“chip”round token that is used on casino gaming tables in lieu of cash“concession”a government grant for the operation of games of fortune and chance in casinos in Macau under an administrative contract pursuant to which a concessionaire, or the entity holding the concession, is authorized tooperate games of fortune and chance in casinos in Macau“dealer”a casino employee who takes and pays out wagers or otherwise oversees a gaming table“drop”the amount of cash to purchase gaming chips and promotional vouchers that are deposited in a gaming table’s drop box, plus gaming chips purchased at the casino cage“drop box”a box or container that serves as a repository for cash, chips, chip purchase vouchers, credit markers and forms used to record movements in the chip inventory on each table game“gaming machine handle (volume)”the total amount wagered in gaming machines“gaming promoter” or “junket representative”an individual or corporate entity who, for the purpose of promoting rolling chip and other gaming activities, arranges customer transportation and accommodation, provides credit in its sole discretion if authorized by agaming operator, and arranges food and beverage services and entertainment in exchange for commissions or other compensation from a gaming operator“integrated resort”a resort which provides customers with a combination of hotel accommodations, casinos or gaming areas, retail and dining facilities, MICE space, entertainment venues and spas“junket player”a player sourced by gaming promoters to play in the VIP gaming rooms or areas“marker”evidence of indebtedness by a player to the casino or gaming operator208 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 “mass market patron”a customer who plays in the mass market segment“mass market segment”consists of both table games and slot machines played on public mass gaming floors by mass market patrons for cash stakes that are typically lower than those in the rolling chip segment“mass market table games drop”the amount of table games drop in the mass market table games segment“mass market table games hold percentage”mass market table games win as a percentage of mass market table games drop“mass market table games segment”the mass market segment consisting of mass market patrons who play table games“MICE”Meetings, Incentives, Conventions and Exhibitions, an acronym commonly used to refer to tourism involving large groups brought together for an event or specific purpose“non-negotiable chip”promotional casino chip that is not to be exchanged for cash“non-rolling chip” or “traditional cash chip”chip that can be exchanged for cash, used by mass market patrons to make wagers“premium direct player”a rolling chip player who is a direct customer of the concessionaires or subconcessionaires and is attracted to the casino through direct marketing efforts and relationships with the gaming operator“progressive jackpot”a jackpot for a slot machine or table game where the value of the jackpot increases as wagers are made; multiple slot machines or table games may be linked together to establish one progressive jackpot“occupancy rate”the average percentage of available hotel rooms occupied during a period“revenue per available room” or “REVPAR”calculated by dividing total room revenues (less service charges, if any) by total rooms available, thereby representing a combination of hotel average daily room rates and occupancy“rolling chip”non-negotiable chip primarily used by rolling chip patrons to make wagers“rolling chip patron”a player who is primarily a VIP player and typically receives various forms of complimentary services from the gaming promoters or concessionaires or subconcessionairesAnnual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 209



 Definitions and Glossary“rolling chip segment”consists of table games played in private VIP gaming rooms or areas by rolling chip patrons who are either premium direct players or junket players“rolling chip volume”the amount of non-negotiable chips wagered and lost by the rolling chip market segment“rolling chip win rate”rolling chip table games win (calculated before discounts and commissions) as a percentage of rolling chip volume“slot machine”traditional gaming machine operated by a single player and electronic multiple-player gaming machines“subconcession”an agreement for the operation of games of fortune and chance in casinos between the entity holding the concession, or the concessionaire, a subconcessionaire and the Macau government, pursuant to which thesubconcessionaire is authorized to operate games of fortune and chance in casinos in Macau“table games win”the amount of wagers won net of wagers lost on gaming tables that is retained and recorded as casino revenues“VIP gaming room” or “VIP gaming area”gaming rooms or areas that have restricted access to rolling chip patrons and typically offer more personalized service than the general mass market gaming areas“wet stage performance theater”the approximately 2,000-seat theater specifically designed to stage “The House of Dancing Water” show“win percentage-gaming machines”gaming machine win expressed as a percentage of gaming machine handle210 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Appendix I — 2006 Share Incentive Plan and 2011 Share Incentive Plan2006 SHARE INCENTIVE PLANWe adopted the 2006 Share Incentive Plan to attract and retain the best available personnel for positions of substantial responsibility, provide additional incentives to employees, directors and consultants and topromote the success of our business. The 2006 Share Incentive Plan has been succeeded by our 2011 Share Incentive Plan. No further awards may be granted under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan. All subsequentawards will be issued under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan. Awards previously granted under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan shall remain subject to the terms and conditions of the 2006 Share Incentive Plan.The following paragraphs describe the principal terms included in the 2006 Share Incentive Plan.Types of Awards. The awards permitted to be granted under our 2006 Share Incentive Plan included options to purchase our Shares and restricted Shares.Eligibility. We were permitted to grant awards to employees, directors and consultants of our Company or any of our related entities, including Melco, Crown, other joint venture entities of Melco or Crown, our ownsubsidiaries or any entities in which we hold a substantial ownership interest. However, we could grant options that are intended to qualify as incentive share options only to our employees.Maximum Number of Shares. Under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan, the maximum aggregate number of Shares which could be issued pursuant to all awards (including Shares issuable upon exercise of options) was100,000,000 over 10 years.Plan Administration. Our compensation committee would administer the 2006 Share Incentive Plan and determine the provisions and terms and conditions of each award grant.Award Agreement. Awards granted were to be evidenced by an award agreement that sets forth the terms, conditions and limitations for each award.Exercise Price and Term of Awards. In general, the plan administrator would determine the exercise price of an option and set forth the price in the award agreement. The exercise price could be a fixed or variable pricerelated to the fair market value of our Shares. If we granted an incentive share option to an employee who, at the time of that grant, owned Shares representing more than 10% of the voting power of all classes of ourshare capital, the exercise price could not be less than 110% of the fair market value of our Shares on the date of that grant. The term of each award would be stated in the award agreement, and would not exceed 10years from the date of the grant.Vesting Schedule. In general, the plan administrator determined, or the award agreement would specify, the vesting schedule.As of December 31, 2012 the unvested share options granted under the 2006 Share Incentive Plan represented approximately 0.309% of our issued share capital. If all the unvested share options were to be exercisedand vested during the year ended December 31, 2012 on an unaudited pro-forma basis, there would be a dilution effect on the shareholdings of our Shareholders of approximately 0.308% and basic earnings per Shareof US$0.0008.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 211



 Appendix I — 2006 Share Incentive Plan and 2011 Share Incentive Plan2011 SHARE INCENTIVE PLANWe adopted the 2011 Share Incentive Plan to provide our employees, directors and consultants with incentives to increase shareholder value, and to attract and retain the services of those upon whom we depend for thesuccess of our business. The 2011 Share Incentive Plan was conditionally approved by our Shareholders at the extraordinary general meeting held on October 6, 2011 and became effective upon commencement ofdealings in our Shares on the Stock Exchange on December 7, 2011. The 2011 Share Incentive Plan succeeds the 2006 Share Incentive Plan.The following paragraphs summarize the principal terms of the 2011 Share Incentive Plan.Types of Awards. The awards that may be granted under the plan include options, incentive share options, restricted Shares, share appreciation rights, dividend equivalents, share payments, deferred shares andrestricted share units.Eligibility. We may grant awards to employees, directors and consultants of our Company, any parent or subsidiary of our Company, or any of our related entities that our Board designates as a related entity for thepurposes of the 2011 Share Incentive Plan. Our compensation committee may from time to time select from among eligible individuals those to whom awards shall be granted. However, only employees of ourCompany or of a parent or subsidiary of our Company are eligible to receive incentive share option awards.Maximum Number of Shares. The maximum aggregate number of Shares which may be issued pursuant to all awards under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan is 100,000,000 Shares, which represents 6.016% of the issuedshare capital of the Company as of this date. This limit may be increased from time to time, but by no more than 10% of the Shares then in issue as at the date of the Shareholders’ meeting to approve such increase. TheShares which may be issued upon exercise of all outstanding awards granted and yet to be exercised under the plan shall not exceed 30% of the Shares in issue from time to time, as prescribed under relevant ListingRules.Maximum Entitlement of Option Holders. The maximum aggregate number of Shares underlying an option grant shall not, in any 12-month period up to the date of grant, exceed 1% of the number of Shares in issue onthe date of grant, unless Shareholders’ approval is obtained in accordance with the Listing Rules. The maximum aggregate number of Shares to be issued upon exercise of options granted to a substantial Shareholder oran independent non-executive director of our Company, or any of their respective associates, shall not exceed 0.1% of the Shares in issue on the offer date or have an aggregate value, based on the official closing priceof the Shares as quoted by the Stock Exchange on the offer date, in excess of HK$5 million, unless Shareholders’ approval is obtained in accordance with the Listing Rules. Such limits may be amended from time totime by the Stock Exchange. Our compensation committee may not grant options to a director, chief executive or substantial Shareholder of our Company, or any of their respective associates, without approval byindependent non-executive Directors on the compensation committee at the time of such determination.Option Periods and Payments. Our compensation committee may in its discretion determine, subject to the plan expiration period: the period within which Shares must be taken up under an option; the minimumperiod, if any, for which an option must be held before it can be exercised; the amount, if any, payable on application or acceptance of the option; and the period within which payments or calls must or may be made orloans for such purposes must be repaid.212 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012



 Plan Administration. Our compensation committee will administer the 2011 Share Incentive Plan and has the power to, among other actions, designate eligible participants, determine the number and types of awards tobe granted, and set the terms and conditions of each award grant.Award Agreement. Awards granted will be evidenced by an award agreement that sets forth the terms, conditions and limitations for each award.Exercise Price. In general, the compensation committee may establish the exercise price or purchase price, if any, of any award. The exercise price of an option may be a fixed or variable price related to the fair marketvalue of our Shares, but in any event shall not be less than the highest of: the official closing price quoted on the Stock Exchange on the date such option is offered in writing to a participant, or the offer date; theaverage of the official closing prices as quoted on the Stock Exchange for the five business days immediately preceding the offer date; and the nominal value of a Share. If we grant an incentive share option award toan employee who, at the time of that grant, owns Shares representing more than 10% of the voting power of all classes of our Shares, the exercise price may not be less than 110% of the fair market value of our Shareson the date of that grant.Term of Awards. The term of each award shall be stated in the award agreement, and may not exceed 10 years from the date of the grant. If the participant ceases to be eligible for any reason, the validity of the awardshall depend on the terms and conditions of the award agreement. For a participant granted an incentive share option, upon three months of termination of employment as an employee, the right to exercise the incentiveshare option shall be revoked.Transferability. Rights in awards are personal to participants and, except as otherwise provided by our compensation committee, no award shall be assigned, transferred, or otherwise disposed of by a participant otherthan by will or the laws of descent and distribution.Adjustments. In the event of any share split, combination or exchange of shares, spin-off, recapitalization, reorganization, merger, consolidation or any other change affecting our share capital, our compensationcommittee shall make proportionate and equitable adjustments to reflect such change with respect to: (i) the aggregate number and types of shares that may be issued under the plan; (ii) the terms and conditions of anyoutstanding awards; and (iii) the grant price or exercise price per share for any outstanding awards.Change in Control Transactions. In the event of a change in the control of our Company, our compensation committee may in its sole discretion provide for termination, purchase or realization of awards, orreplacement of awards with other rights or property. Upon the consummation of a merger or consolidation in which our Company is not the surviving entity, a sale of substantially all of our assets, the completeliquidation or dissolution of our Company or a reverse takeover, each award will terminate, unless the award is assumed by the successor entity. If the successor entity assumes the award or replaces it with acomparable award, or replaces the award with a cash incentive program and provides for subsequent payout, the replacement award or cash incentive program will automatically become fully vested, exercisable andpayable, as applicable, upon termination of the participant’s employment without cause within 12 months of such corporate transaction. If the award is neither assumed nor replaced, it shall become fully vested andexercisable and released from any repurchase or forfeiture rights immediately prior to the effective date of such corporate transaction, provided that the participant remains eligible on the effective date of the corporatetransaction.Annual Report 2012 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited 213



 Appendix I — 2006 Share Incentive Plan and 2011 Share Incentive PlanAmendment and Termination. Subject to applicable laws, our compensation committee may terminate, amend or modify the 2011 Share Incentive Plan upon obtaining the approval of our Board and the approval of theShareholders for the amended plan. However, no amendment, modification or termination shall adversely affect in any material way any award previously granted under 2011 Share Incentive Plan or any previousplans, without the prior written consent of the participant.Expiration. The 2011 Share Incentive Plan will expire 10 years after the date it became effective. No awards may be granted pursuant to the 2011 Share Incentive Plan after that time.Vesting Schedule. In general, the plan administrator determined, or the award agreement would specify, the vesting schedule.As of December 31, 2012 the unvested share options granted under the 2011 Share Incentive Plan represented approximately 0.115% of our issued share capital. If all the unvested share options were to be exercisedand vested during the year ended December 31, 2012 on an unaudited pro-forma basis, there would be a dilution effect on the shareholdings of our Shareholders of approximately 0.115% and basic earnings per share ofUS$0.0003.214 Melco Crown Entertainment Limited Annual Report 2012
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